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Preface

The main theme of this book occurred to me while reading Arthur M.
Schlesinger's chapters on the Bay of Pigs in A Thousand Days. At first, I
was puzzled: How could bright, shrewd men like John F. Kennedy and his
advisers be taken in by the CIA's stupid, patchwork plan? I began to won-
der whether some kind of psychological contagion, similar to social con-
formity phenomena observed in studies of small groups, had interfered with
their mental alertness. I kept thinking about the implications of this notion
until one day I found myself talking about it, in a seminar of mine on
group psychology at Yale University. I suggested that the poor decision-
making performance of the men at those White House meetings might be
akin to the lapses in judgment of ordinary citizens who become more con-
cerned with retaining the approval of the fellow members of their work
group than with coming up with good solutions to the tasks at hand.

Shortly after that, when I reread Schlesinger's account, I was struck by
some observations that earlier had escaped my notice. These observations
bcgan to fit a specific pattern of concurrence-seeking behavior that had im-
prcssed me time and again in my research on other kinds of face-to-face
groups, particularly when a "we-feeling" of solidarity is running high. Addi-
tional accounts of the Bay of Pigs yielded more such observations, leading
rttc to conclude that group processes had been subtly at work, preventing
thc nrcmbcrs of Kennedy's team from debating the real issues posed by the
('lA's plan and from carefully appraising its serious risks.

'l'hcrr irr Jr>scph clc Rivera's The Psychological Dimension of Foreign
l'ttlir'.y, I lirund an irnprcssivc cxumple of excluding a deviant from Tru-
nliul'ri llr()r.rl) ol' lrlviscrs rluring thc pcriod of thc ill-fated Korean War de-
rrisiorrs. l)e llivclrr's c()r'llnlcnls ul.rout tlrc gr'()up's bchavior pronrptcd me to
Iorrk lrrrllrcr irtlo llrrl st'r'ics ol tlcc'isiorrs ilnrl soon Icttco(trttcrcrl cviclcncc

ilt
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of other manifestations of group processes, like those apparently operating
in the Bay of Pigs decision.

By this time, I was sufficiently fascinated by what I began to call the
groupthink hypothesis to start looking into a fairly large number of histori-
cal parallels. I selected for intensive analysis two additional United States

foreign-policy decisions and again found consistent indications of the same

kind of detrimental group processes.
The first section of this book presents four case studies of major fiascoes,

resulting from poor decisions made during the administrations of four
American presidents 

- 
Franklin D. Roosevelt (failure to be prepared for

the attack on Pearl Harbor), Harry S Truman (the invasion of North
Korea), John F. Kennedy (the Bay of Pigs invasion), and Lyndon B. John-
son (escalation of the Vietnam War). Each of these decisions was a group
product, issuing from a series of meetings of a small body of government
officials and advisers who constituted a cohesive group. And in each in-
stance, the members of the policy-making group made incredibly gross

miscalculations about both the practical and moral consequences of their
decisions.

The second section, for comparative purposes, presents two case studies

of well worked out decisions made by similar groups whose members made
realistic appraisals of the consequences. One of these is the course of action
chosen by the Kennedy administration during the Cuban missile crisis in
October 1962. This decision, made by almost the same cast of characters
that had approved the Bay of Pigs invasion plan in 1961, was arrived at
very carefully, in a group atmosphere conducive to independent critical
thinking, unlike that which prevailed in the earlier decision. Similarly, the
second counterpoint example deals with the hardheaded way that planning
committees in the Truman administration evolved the Marshall Plan in
1948. These tv/o case studies indicate that policy-making groups do not
always suffer the adverse consequences of group processes, that the quality
of the group's decision-making activities depends upon current conditions
that influence the group atmosphere.

The case studies are based mainly on secondary sources 
- 

msrnsils snd
published documents, such as the Pentagon Papers 

- 
which are familiar to

scholars who have studied these foreign-policy decisions. What I try to do
is to show how the evidence at hand can be viewed as forming a consistent
psychological pattern, in the light of what is known about group dynamics.
Consequently, well-known historical facts, along with some less well-known
observations that have generally been passed over as unimportant, are in-
terpreted in a way quite different from how such facts are trcatcd in the

writings of historians and political scientists who have stuclicd thc various
policy decisions.

Since my purposc is to dcsclibc urtrl cxplitin tho 1'rsychological l)r()ccss!s
that arc at work, rallrcr tllrrr to cslrrlrlislr historical cortlirtttilir.'s. I tlo rtot
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present the case studies in chronological order. The sequence I use was

chosen to convey step-by-step the implications of group dynamics hypoth-
eses.

When writing a book about historic errors, one can hardly avoid becom-
ing preoccupied with the errors of written history. I was repeatedly re-
minded of George Bernard Shaw's remark that when an historian had to
rely on one document he was safe, but if there were two to be consulted he

was in difficulty, and if three were available his position was hopeless. For
each case study in this book, many more than three historical documents
are available, and more than three historical accounts were consulted. And,
of course, major fiascoes resulting from apparent errors of judgment invite
controversies about what happened and why. Furthermore, the relevant
documents are tikely to be distorted to some unknown extent by partisan
bias. One must rely mainly on the contemporary and retrospective accounts
by the group members themselves 

- 
minutes of the meetings, diaries,

memoirs, letters, and prepared statements given to investigating commit-
tces 

- 
many of which are likely to have been written with an eye to the

author's own place in history. The documents most needed for testing group
dynamics hypotheses are verbatim records of formal group meetings and of
informal conversations among the members. But such records, if they exist,
usually are safely locked up in government flles, doomed, like the ghost of
Hamlet's father, to remain confined for a certain term, until the foul crimes
of those earlier days are purged away.

Ultimately, the psychological explanations inferred from the imperfect
historical materials will have to be checked carefully in the same way that
social scientists check any other type of explanation 

- 
and rechecked as

ncw evidence comes to light. For purposes of hypothesis construction-
which is the stage of inquiry with which this book is concerned - 

vvs rnusf
bc willing to make some inferential leaps from whatever historical clues we

can pick up. But I have tried to start off on solid ground by selecting the
bcst available historical writings and to use as my springboard those spe-

cific observations that appear to be solid facts in the light of what is now
known about the deliberations of the policy-making groups. (In order to
avoid burdening the general reader with large numbers of footnotes giving
thc rcfercnccs for the historical observations and quotations cited in the
loxt, I have added a set of source notes for each chapter at the end of the
book. )

Many gcncral rcaders, social scientists, and students appreciate the im-
portancc of thc psychology of emotion and personality dynamics when they
lrrL: tryitlg lo untlcrstancl why a prcsident, a prime minister, a revolutionary
lclrrlcr, ()r s()lr)c olhcr loacling actor on thc stagc of history has played his
rolc in ir wirywlrrtl I'lrsltion. A rrutjor pttrp()sc of this book is to incrcase

rwir('n('ss ol' socilrl l,syr'lt,rlollicrrl Pltr'ttotttcttit itt tlccisions <tf histttric im-

lx)r'liur('(', str lllrl 111'1t111t t!.1'rttttrrir',r'will lrr.'lltkt'tt ittlo itccottttl lty lltttsc wlrtl
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try to understand the performance of the leading actors and members of
the supporting cast. Their collective actions, as will be seen in the case

studies of major fiascoes, can be responsible for staging an appalling com-
edy of errors that ends up as a tragedy.

A final note for scholars: This book obviously is at the intersection of
three disciplines 

- 
social psychology, political science, and history. I hope

that the interpretations and theoretical conceptions suggested in the case

studies will add something to the thinking of scholars in each of these dis-
ciplines. For students of social psychology, this book raises some new ques-
tions (and reformulates some old questions) about the conditions under
which group processes will interfere with efiective decision-making by foster-
ing shared illusions and misjudgments. For students of political science and
history it points the way to making use of a psychological dimension sug-
gested by De Rivera for analyzing how and why gross errors arise in foreign-
policy decisions. For all those concerned with budding developments in the
policy sciences, this book presents a number of suggestive leads concerning
constructive interventions in the government's decision-making process that
should improve the quality of policy decisions, if the hypotheses about con-
ditions fostering groupthink are correct.

I presume that every reader will have some interest in the practical im-
plications of the case studies, discussed in the last chapter, which gives a
tentative answer to a crucial question: How can groupthink be prevented?
In the nuclear age, perhaps all of us might justifiably feel slightly less in-
secure if definitive answers to this question could quickly be pinned down
and applied.
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Introduction:
Why So Many
Miscalculations?

Nobody is perfect

Year after year newscasts and newspapers inlorm us of collective mis-
calculations-companies that have unexpectedly gone bankrupt because of
misjudging their market, federal agencies that have mistakenly authorized
the use of chemical insecticides that poison our environment, and White
House executive committees that have made ill-conceived foreign policy de-
cisions that inadvertently bring the major powers to the brink of war. Most
people, when they hear about such fiascoes, simply remind themselves that,
after all, "organizations are run by human beings," "to err is human," and
"nobody is perfect." But platitudinous thoughts about human nature do not
help us to understand how and why avoidable miscalculations are made.

Fiasco watchers who are unwilling to set the problem aside in this easy
fashion will find that contemporary psychology has something to say (un-
fortunately not very much) about distortions of thinking and other sources
of human error. The deficiencies about which we know the most pertain to
disturbances in the behavior of each individual in a decision-making group

-temporary 
states of elation, fear, or anger that reduce a person's mental

efficiency; chronic blind spots arising from a person's social prejudices;
shortcomings in information-processing that prevent a person from com-
prehending the complex consequences of a seemingly simple policy de-
cision. One psychologist has suggested that because the information-proc-
essing capabilities of every individual are limited, no responsible leader of a
large organization ought to make a policy decision without using a ccrm- ;

puter that is programmed to spell out all the probable bcnefits and costs of'i
each alternative under consiclenrtion. 'I'lrc ustial wly of'(r',ying to counte ract

)

rl,, lrrrrrlrrlions of individuals' mental functioning, however,

!ril|r rr l;ltlt deCisiOns tO groups.

Irrr1,c1 l!'clisns of group decisions

3

is to relegate

( irotrps, like individuals, have shortcomings. Groups can bring out the

'r,,r',t rs well as the best in man. Nq194g9"!q *.]tt to faias to say thal -i9-i
'l,.1i rs thc cxception in individuals but the rule in groups' A con.siderablei

.nl,runl .rl'social science literature shows that in circumstances of extreme

, ||rt\. l,,toup contagion occasionally gives rise to collective panic, violent

.r, t., olrscrrpegoatin!, and other lorms of what could be called group mad-

,r,.,,. Mrrc6 ,io.e fieqnent, however, are instances of mindless conlormity
,rrr,l r.ollcctive misjudgment of serious risks, which are collectively laughed

,,tt rrr ;r r.lubby atmosphere of relaxed conviviality. Considerwhat-happened

,r lt.rv rlrrys belore diiaster struck the small mining town of Pitcher, okla-

h,,rrrrr, irr'1950. The local mining engineer had warned the inhabitants to

l.,itvc;t( once because the town had been accidentally undermined and

lllrp,lrt t.rrvc in at any moment. At a Lion's Club meeting of leading citizens.

rlr,: .1,,y ill'tcr the warning was issued, the members joked about the warning

inr(l lrug,hc(l uproariously when someone arrived wearing a parachute'

Wlrlrt tlri'club membefs were communicating to each other by their collec-

tn t. llrrghtcr was that "sensible people like us know better than to take seri-

,'rrrl\' lltosc clisaster warnings; we know it can't happen here' to our fine lit-

tlr, t0wrr." Within a lew days, this collective complacency cost some of these

rrr,'rr ;rnrl thcir f amilies their lives'

l.;rt.k 0l' vigilance and excessive risk-taking are forms of temporary

Frrlltl) (lct.ullgement to which decision-making groups made up.of.responsi-

lrlc e xet'trtivcs are not at all immune. Sometimes the main trouble is that the 
,

r lrrt'l cxcctttivc manipulates his advisers to 1Lb,b-91-ltamp-his own ill-con-J

tcrvt.tl Pr..,posiils.Tn-t-his bbok, hoinever,-tThill ue oealing mainly with al

,lrllcrt,rit ,.ir,r.. of defective decision-making, which often involves a much

rrrrrrc srrbllc lirrm of laulty leadership: During the group's deliberations, the

It.,rrlt.r tl0e s rrot cleliberately try to get the group to tell him what he wants to

Irr.;rr lrrrl is rlrritc sirrccre iti asking fur honest opinions. The group members

lt(,n()t trirrislirlntccl into sycophants. They are not afraid to speak their

rrrrrrrls. Ncvcltltclcss. strhtle constraints, which the leader may reinforce in-

irtlvt.rtt.rrtl\'. 1'rlcvcr.tt u tttcrrtber l'ronr firlly exercising his Critical powers and

Ir,,rrr,,l,errlv cxplcssirtg tlotlbts when most others in the group appear to

lr;trr. rt.;rt lrt'tl ,, c.,tt*ctt.tts. ltt ol'tlcr to take account Of what iS knOwn abOUt

tlr,. t rrrrst.s rrrrrl t,rnsct;ttcttccs ol'sttch CtlustraintS We mUSt briefly revieW

'.rrrl('ol lltt'trr:tttt lirrtlirrgs ol tcscllttlt ()ll gr()l'lP dynamics'
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Effects of group cohesiveness

In applying the concepts of group dynamics to recent historic policy de-
cisions, I am extending the work of some pioneering social scientists. The
power of a face-to-face group to set norms that influence members was em-
phasized by two leading sociologists early in the twentieth century-
Charles Horton Cooley and George Herbert Mead. During that same pe-
riod, William Graham Sumner postulated that in-group solidarity increases
when clashes arise with out-groups.

Kurt Lewin, the social psychologist who began using empirical methods
to study group dynamics during the 1940s, called attention to the prerequi-
sites for effective group decisions. He described the typical dilemmas faced
by executive committees, including wartime groups of military planners
who select bomb targets and peacetime groups of policy-makers who try to
improve relations between nations. Lewin emphasized the need for fact-
finding and objective appraisal of alternatives to determine whether the
chosen means *i11 achieve a group's goals. He warned that the lack of ob-
jective standards for evaluating goal achievement allows many opportuni-
ties for errors of judgment and faulty decisions. Lewin's analysis of the be-
havior of small groups also emphasized the importance of group
cohesiveness-that is, members' positive valuation of the group and their
motivation to continue to belong to it. When grggp ggle_sivengqg is high, all
the members express solidarity, mutual likilg, and positive feelings about
attending meetings and ciiirling out the routine tasks oi the group. Lewin
was most interested in the positive effects of group cohesiveness and did not
investigate instances when members of cohesive groups make gross errors
and fail to correct their shared misjudgments.

The potentially detrimental effects of group cohesiveness were empha-
sized by another theorist, Wilfred Bion, an eminent group therapist. Bion
described how the efficiency of all working groups can be adversely affected
by the preconscious myths and misconceptions of their mutually dependent
members-that is, by shared, basic assumptions that tend to preserve the
group without regard for the work at hand.

Under the influence of Kurt Lewin's pioneering work, Leon Festinger,
Harold Kelley, Stanley Schachter, and other social psychologists have car-
ried out experiments and field investigations on the consequences of group
cohesiveness.r Summarizing a large body of research findings that had accu-
mulated during the 1950s and 1960s on the ways members of cohesivc
groups influence each other, Dorwin Cartwright concluded that the evi-
dence converges on three main types of effects:

Other things being equal, as cohesivcncss incrcascs thcrc is irrr incrcrrsc in u

group's capacity to retlrin nrerrrbers :rn<l in thc rlcgrce ol'lllrrticil-rlrliorr by
rncnthcrs iti gtottp rrctivitit's. I ltt'1'rt''rlt'r ;r I'r()lll)'s tolrtsivt'rrt'ss Ilrt' rn,'rt'

5

;,, :.,,.: rr.s ro bring about conformity to its norms and to gain acceptance

,,t ,,' 1i,,,,1, and aslignment to tasks and roles' Finally, highly cohestve

l',,,rrl,s 
'r.vid. 

u ,orrlr"a of security for members which serves to reduce

,inlr('ly lrncl to heighten seif-esteem.

\1,.0 un(lcr investigation are the causes of group cohesiveness-how

,,r,1 rr'lr1'',r.up identifiiation and feelings of solidarity develop' It has long

t,il rr I rrown that group solidarity increases markedly whenever a c.ollection

,,t 
'r,lr'rrlr'rls faces a common iout"" of external stress, such as the threat

,,r lrr'1111,, irtjurecl or killed in military combat. Some researchers are begin-

,,,,r1, t,r'r.onsitler the effeCts on group solidarity of subtler Sources Of stress,

,rr, lr ;rr tlrosc that beset groups of harried policy-makers in large organiza-

ll"ll'.

( olrl()r'nlily to group norms

lrr slrrtlics of social clubs and other small groups' conformity pressures

lr,rrr lrctlttclttly been observed. Whenever a member says something that

i,'ilil(l\ orrt of'line with the group's norms' the other members at first in-

, r,..r.,(. thcir. communicatlon witti the deviant. Attempts to influence the

Ir,,il( r)illi)illrist member to revise Or tone dOwn his dissident ideas continue

,,', l'n[,, ;rs tttost members of the group feel hopeful about talking him into

,1,,,,,1,,,,'11 his rlind. But if they fait after repeated attempts, the amount of

,,,,,,,,,,,,ri.',,tion they direCt toward the deviant decreases markedly' The

rrr,.trrl,r.ts bcgirr to exclude him, often quite subtly at first and later more ob-

\ 1,,'\ly, ,,r .,iclcr to restore the unity of th" gtot'p' A social psychological ex-

I,r.lnr(.nt conducted by Stanley Schachter with avocational clubs in an
'\rrrt.rrtrrn rrniversity-and replilated by Schachter and his collaborators in

:r.rilr lturol.rcar.r countries-showed thit the more cohesive the group and

llrr. rrrolc Iclcvant the issue to the goals of the group, the greater is the incli-

ilrrtt()n ol tlrc ntembers to reject a nonconformist. Just as the members insu-

l,rtr.tlrt.rusclvcs liom outside critics who threaten to disrupt the unity and

r..,1rr rl tlt. r.orPs ol'their group, they take steps, often without being aware of

rt, t() (.()..(ci.ct thc disiuptive iniluence of inside critics who are attacking

llrr' p,t ottll's lt()rll1s.

llrt.'rror.rrrs t9 which t|e mernbers of a cohesive group adhere, as Bioll's

iilr;rlysrs irrrPlics. tkr r.rot always have a positive effect on the quality of the

I,roul)'s 1r,.,li,r,r'r,r,r.". Sttrtlics in industrial organizations indicate that while

tlrr. n()trrrs ol sot)lc work gror,rps lilster ctlnscientiOUsnesS and high prOdUC-

tt\ lt\, tlr(. n()t uls ol .tIe r'. siprilur work grouPs foster SlOwdOwnS and social-

r,,nrl, r( lrvtlrt's llt;tl tetlrttc protltrclivity"l'hc slrme type of variation in

ilrililt., tlr:rl l:rr.rlrl;rl,',,r rrrlcrli.rc willl tlrc g|otr1l's work ()l'r.iCCtivCs may bC

l0lilt(l .lilr()ll1' |),,1t1 1 ttt;tkttll' 1'l()lll)s ttt l:t11'1' (rtl':llll/llli()ll\'



Much of the current research on group dynamics is an effort to pinpoint
the causes of the crucial differences in group norms that make for-good or
poor performance on group tasks, especially tasks pertaining to dicision-
making. Among the phenomena that have been intensively iivestigated in
recent years are two detrimental tendencies arising under certain conditions
not yet adequat<ily rJnderstood-the tendency of groups to develop stqrgo-
typed images that dehumanize out-groups_ against whom they are engaged
in competitive srruggles and the rendency ior the collective judgmenrs aris-
ing out of group discussions to shift ioward riskier .ou.r., of-action than I

the individual members would otherwise be prepared to take.

Conceptions of political decision-making

Group dynamics is still in the early stages of scientific development,
and much remains to be learned. At present there are only a few concepts
and generalizations in which we can have confidence when we are trying to
understand the behavior of policy-making groups. Nevertheless, social sci-
entists concerned with policy-making in the government-most notably,
Karl Deutsch, Alexander George, and Joseph de Rivera-have started to
use group dynamics concepts that hold the promise of enriching political
science. The rapprochement between the two fields, however, is siitf mainly
a perspective fbr the future rather than a current reality. My hope is that the
case studies in the present book will help to concretize and give added im-
petus to this new development within the social sciences.

. The use of theory and research on group dynamics is intended to sup-
plement, not to replace, the standard approaches to the study of political
decision-making. Three conqeptpal fiameworks have been described and
applied uy gtglr.*p T Allison in his analysis of the resolurion of the cuban
missile crisis. First is th.e clhssical approach-Allison refers to it as.t$,-r-A-

ltll+l 49t9i nlo-del or The Theory of International Relarions, with u .Situi
"T"-which is rooted in the work of welr-known scholars such as Hans
Morgenthau, Arnold wolfers, and Raymond Aron. Analysts using this ap-
proach construct a set of objectives that the statesman responsibl. io. u pot-
icy is intending to achieve, "presuming always," as Morgenthau puti it,
"that he acts in a rational manner." The aim of this type of analysis is to de-
termine the ends the political actor is trying to attain by means of the policy
he has chosen.

The second framework described by Allison grows largely out of the
work of Herberi Simon, James March, un.l th"i, co-llab.ratois. Thc organi-

-zationalprocess 
model emphasiz.es firctors that Iirnir nrtionality in tlcc:iiitlir-

making by individtrttls lttttl orgltnizrrtions. 'l lrcse lirctors ilclLrtle tlrc lipritrr,

ir.'r', ()l rnan's capacity to process information, constraints on attempts to
,,lrt,rrrr thc information necessary for calculating maximal gains, and the
tr rrrlcrrr.'y to find a course of action that will satisfy the most minimal goals
ir!t('r(l of'seekin! for the action with the best consequences (this is known
.r'. ,r s;rtislicing strategy). This approach takes account of "organizational ri-
t,r,lrlrt's" such as routines and procedures of bureaucratic organizations that
I'rrrrrl orrt platitudes about what can be done to attain objectives.

lhc third framework, called by Allison the .governmgllg,t p,q_lj!.l_9!

rrr,'tlt'I, tlcrives from the work ol Gabriel Almond, Charles E. Lindblom,
l{ rr lrrlrl Neustadt, and other political scientists. It focuses on the intrusions
,,1 tlre glmes oTTomestic and local bureaucratic politics into the dangerous
r "url)ctitive games of international relations. In Lindblom's variant of this
,,1'1,r.,rrch, governmental policy-making is a matter of "muddling through":
I'rrlr1'y-1111k"rs take one little step after another and gradually change the
,rlrl policy into a new one, all the while making compromises that keep
,'r'cry politically powerful group that enters the bargaining reasonably
'.ntrslictl, or at least not dissatisfied enough to obstruct or sabotage the new
I t r'ttrl.

Allison presents the three approaches as conceptual models to help so-
u,rl scicntists generate hypotheses and discern important features that
lrrplrl otherwise be overlooked when they are trying to explain how and
rr lry rr new foreign policy decision came about. He points out, "The best an-
;rlvsls ol'loreign policy manage to weave strands of each of the three con-
t t'ptrurl nrodels into their explanations." At the very least, according to Alli-
'.'n. llrcse conceptual models can pose the questions to be answered in a

rl slcnurtic way in case studies of foreign policy decision-making.

Most theorists have little respect for "case studies"-in large part because
ol thc atheoretical character of case studies of the past. . What we need

is rr new kind of "case study" done with theoretical alertness to the range
ol luctors identified by Models I, II, and III (and others) on the basis of
which to begin refining and testing propositions and models.

Irr order to use the three conceptual models, analysts must take as the
rrrrit ol'lnalysis either the individual decision-maker or a large group such
;rs tlrc Statc Dcpartment, the government's intelligence community, or the
r':rlious coalitior.rs within the bureaucracy that participate in bargaining.
I lrc grotrp tlynun'rics approach-which should be considered a fourth con-
r't'plrurl rrrotlcl uscs a different unit of analysis. When we are trying to un-
rlt'rslrurtl Irow ccrtain avoidable policy errors happen to be made, we should
look rrrto tlrc bclrrrviol ol'thc small group of decision-makers, because all
tlrr'wt'll krrou.'rr clr()rs stcnrlring fiont limitations olan individual and of a
l;rr1't'o11';11117lrliorr r'ln bc glcltlv uLrgrrrcrrtcd by group processes that pro-
,Irr,, rIr:rtlrI rrIrrt;rIr'ttIIrIiott:.



What is groupthink?

The group dynamics approach is based on the working assumption that
the members of policy-making groups, no matter how mindful they may be
of their exalted national status and of their heary responsibilities, are sub-
jected to the pressures widely observed in groups of ordinary citizens. In my
earlier research on group dynamics, I was impressed by repeated manifesta-
tions of the effects-both unfavorable and favorable--of the social pres-
sures that typically develop in cohesive groups-in infantry platoons, air
crews, therapy groups, seminars, and self-study or encounter groups of ex-
ecutives receiving leadership training.2 In all these groups, just as in the in-
dustrial work groups described by other investigators, members tend to
evolve informal objectives to preserve friendly intragroup relations and this
becomes part of the hidden agenda at their meetings. When conducting re-
search on groups of heavy smokers at a clinic set up to help people stop
smoking, I noticed a seemingly irrational tendency for the members to exert
pressure on each other to increase their smoking as the time for the final
meeting approached. This appeared to be a collusive effort to display mu-
tual dependence and resistance to the termination of the group sessions.

Sometimes, even long before members become concerned about the
linal separation, clear-cut signs of pressures toward uniformity subvert the
lirndamental purpose of group meetings. At the second meeting of one
gloup ol smokers, consisting of twelve middle-class American men and
women, two of the most dominant members took the position that heavy
smoking was an almost incurable addiction. The majority of the others soon
agreed that no one could be expected to cut down drastically. One heavy
smoker, a middle-aged business executive, took issue with this consensus,
arguing that by using will power he had stopped smoking since joining the
group and that everyone else could do the same. His declaration was fol-
lowed by a heated discussion, which continued in the halls of the building
after the formal meeting adjourned. Most of the others ganged up against
the man who was deviating from the group consensus. Then, at the begin-
ning of the next meeting, the deviant announced that he had made an im-
portant decision. "When I joined," he said, "I agreed to follow the two
main rules required by the clinic-to make a conscientious effort to stop
smoking and to attend every meeting. But I have learned from experience in
this group that you can only follow one of the rules, you can't follow both.
And so, I have decided that I will continue to attend every meeting but I
have gone back to smoking two packs a day and I will not make any effort
to stop smoking again until after the last meeting." Whereupon, the other
members beamed at him and applauded enthusiastically, welcoming him
back to the fold. No one commented on the fact that the whole point ol thc
meetings was to help each individual to cut cl<lwn on snroking us r:rpirlly;rs

!., ,l,l, As l psychological consultant to the group, I tried to call this to
!r', nr, rrl)('r's'attention, and so did my collaborator, Dr. Michael Kahn. But
t,,rrrr1,tlr;tt rrreeting the members managed to ignore our comments and re-

ir, r rlr'rl tlrcil consensus that heavy smoking was an addiction from which
!,",,r,'rvt'rrlcl be cured except by cutting down very gradually over a long

i,, r r,,,1 ol lttllC.
I lrn t'pisode-an extreme form of groupthink-was only one manifes-

I trr"il lrl :r gcneral pattern that the group displayed. At every meeting, the
ir' nrlrr'r\ wcre amiable, reasserted their warm feelings of solidarity, and
,,'r1,lrt tollrplete concurrence on every important topic, with no reappear-

,rrrr r' ,1 tlrc unpleasant bickering that would spoil the cozy atmosphere. The
, "|lr ilrrcrrcc-seeking tendency could be maintained, however, only at the

' \1,, n\('ol ignoring realistic challenges (like those posed by the psychologi-
, rl r,rrrsrrltirnts) and distorting members' observations of individual dif-
l, r, n( ('\ tlrirt would call into questicln the shared assumption that everyone
rl rlrt'1'11r1111 had the same type of addiction problem. It seemed that in this
'irr',l rrl', group I was observing another instance of the groupthink pattern I
lr,r,l r'rrcorurtcred in observations of widely contrasting groups whose mem-
1,, r,, r';rnrc liorn diverse sectors of society and were meeting together for so-

, r,rl. t'tlrrtrrlional, vocational, or other purposes. Just like the group in the
.rrr,rLrrrp'clinic. all these different types of groups had shown signs of high
,,,lr('\rv('ne\\ and of an accompanying concurrence-seeking tendency that
rrrtcrlt'rcrl with critical thinking-the central features of groupthink.

I rrsc thc term "groupthink" as a quick and easy way to refer to a mode
,'l llrrrrking that people engage in when they are deeply involved in a cohe-
',r\r'ur 1r(;up. when it'. qS-n-U-gp-strivings io1111unimj1y override their m.t- |
t r r, r r r' r r,, Lfll-L$g lJ-epllg:93llgtttaij -":jgu-iJtjs-of 

' 

aC tio n . "C rou p t tt i n t " I

r\ .r t('r nr ,il the same order aTthe words in iEE new$Eafi-vocabulary George
llrrvcll l)r'cscnts in his dismaying 1984-a vocabulary with terms such as
"rlrrrrlrlt'think" and "crimethink." By putting groupthink with those Orwell-
rrilt \\'()r'(ls, I realize that groupthink takes on an invidious connotation. The

rnvr,lr,,rrsrrcss is intentional: Groupthink refers to a deterioration of mental
r'llrr rcnty. r'cality testing, and moral judgment that results from in-group

Ilt'\\tll cs.

Sclct'tiorr ol' thc liuscoes

\\'lrr'rr I bcgrrn t.r invcstiglte the Bay ol'Pigs invasion, the decision to es-

r,rl,rlt llrc I\()r'(':rl W;rr'. rrrrtl otlrer Iilscocs, lilr purposes of studying sources

rrl lrrrrr rn lort.ry,rr polit,, tlccisiorr-rrlrkirr11. I wls initially strrprised to dis-
r,'\( r lll(' l)('r\it\r\'(n('ss ()l \\'nll)l()rtts ol f tottP(lrink. Altltotrgll thc synrp-

r
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toms that could be discerned from published accounts of the deliberations
did not seem as obtrusive as in the flace-to-face groups I had observed di-
rectly, nevertheless signs of poor decision-making as a result of concur-
rence-seeking were unmistakable.

After noting the first few examples of grossly miscalculated policy de-
cisions that seemed at least partly attributable to group processes, I began
collecting instances ol similar fiascoes from a variety of sources, such as

Harold Wilensky's Organizational Intelligence and Barton Whaley's Strata-
gem. In a short time, with the help of suggestions from colleagues in politi-
cal science and library research by students in my seminars on group dy-
namics, I compiled a list of several dozen fiascoes. I cut the list to about two
dozen that appeared appropriate for an analysis ol group processes. I was
looking for instances in which a defective decision was made in a series ol
meetings by a few policy-makers who constituted a cohesive group. By_u d-g-_ ]
lective dec!1ign, I mean one that fgsylli.lqom decjsig4 m4klng practices ol 

{f
extibriiely"poor qg----------------qliry..ln other words. the fiascoes that I selected for anal- li
ysts d1served to be fiascoes because of the grossly inadequate way the pol-
icy-makers carried out their decision-making tasks.

At least six major defects in decision-making contribute to lailures to
solve problffiil-edeqiietClf-Pii$;*tfdgidiipT"tTiicussions are limited ro a

few alternative courses of aCtiofr- (often only two) without a survey of the
full range of alternatives.-Second, the group lails to reexamine the course ol
action initially preferred bylhe majority of members lrom the standpoint of
nonobvious risks and drawbacks that had not been considered wiren it was
originally evaluated. Third, the members neglect courses of action initially
evaluated as unsatisiadioiy Uy the majority of the group: They spend little
or no time discussing whether they have overlooked nonobvious gains or
whether there are ways of reducing the seemingly prohibitive costs that had
made the alternatives seem undesirable. Fourth, members make little or no
attempt to obtain information from expeiTilfrT-o can supply sound estimates
oflosses and gains to be expected lrom alternative courses olactions. Fifth,
selective bias is shown in the way the group reacts to factual intorrfrA6ri
and relevant judgments lrom experts, the mass media, and outside critics.
The members show interest in facts and opinions that support their initially
preferred policy and take up time in their meetings to discuss them, but they
tend to ignore facts and opinions that do not support their initrally pre-
ferred policy. Sixth, the members spend little time deliberating about how
the chosen pdTiflmight be hindered by bureaucratic inertia, sabotaged by
political opponents, or temporarily derailed by the common accidents that
happen to the best of well-laid plans. Consequently. they fail to work out
contingency plans to cope with loreseeable setbacks that could endanger
the overall success ol the clrosen c()urse of- action.

I tsst-ttt.tc thlt tltcsc six tlclccls :rrttl sornc rcllrlctl lr'atrrrcs ol'inarlcc;rrrrlc
tlccisiott-ttltkirrt: r'esrrlt ltottt !tottptlrirrli. lirrl. ol coulsc. elrclr ol'tl)r' srr ,,rrr

11

,'; . 11i1111 other common causes of human stupidity as well-{rroneous in-
r, ll11,r'111 1'. inlirrmation overload, fatigue, blinding prejudice, and ignorance.

1\ lntlrcr ploduced by groupthink or by other causes, a decision suffering
!r,,rr nr()st of'these defects has relatively little chance of success'

llrt. lotrr fbreign policy fiascoes I have selected for intensive case stud-

,i ,rrr, tlte ones of greatest historical importance among the defective de-

, t,r,,r,, lr.y the United States government I have examined' Each clearly
,i,,r.t,. two important criteria for classifying a decision as a candidate for

1,.1r lrrrltrgicll analysis in terms of group dynamics: Each presents numer-
,,,r., rrr,lrcirtions that (l) the decision-making group was cohesive and that

r ,t ,lt.r'rsion-making was extremely defective. (Other flascoes in my original
lr,t ,rlro rrrcet these criteria and are discussed briefly in the last part of the

t,,,,,1. rvhclc I talk about candidates for subsequent investigations bearing
,'rr rlrt' 1',encrality ol groupthink phenomena.)

wlrcn the conclitions specified by these two criteria are met, according

r,, tlrr p,r.()upthink hypothesis there is a better-than-chance likelihood that
,,rr,.r,l llrc causes of the defective decision was a Strong concurrence-seeking

ir.rrrlcrrt'.y. which is the motivation that gives rise to all the symptoms of

I'l I rlll)lllillk.

t lrc irrrpcrfect link between groupthink and
It;tst'r lcs

Srnrltly because the outcome of a group decision has turned out to be a

lt,r..r'o, I ckr not assume that it must have been the result of groupthink or

r.rr,n thirI it was the resuit of defective decision-making. Nor do I expect

llr.rt cvcry def-ective decision, whether arising from groupthink or lrom
,'llrr.r'r'ittrses. will produce a nasco. Defective decisions based on misinflor-

Il,rlt()n lrncl poor judgment sometimes iead to successful outcomes. We do

rr,)t ncccssirrily have to accept at face value the well-known thesis-elo-
{lucntly lrut firrth by Leo Tolstoy in lilar and Peace and elaborated by Nor-

t,rt\'(,()nlniirnclcrs have nothing to do with military SucceSS. But we must

.rr krrrrrrlt.tl!c thlrt chance and the stYpidity ol the enem-V can sometimes

1,rlr.rr silk-lrursc cnilrng to a command dec-l3lon worth less than a sow's ear.

,,\r rlrc ()utsct ()l World War I. the French high command made incredibie
r'rtr)t,i. rcpetrlctll-y igrroring warnings lrom their military intelligence officers

,rlrorrl tlrr.'St'ltlicllc'n plan. But the German high command made even

yro.,:,r.r t'r rors rvlrilc crcctrting the plan. preventing the GermanS from Capi-

r.rlrzrrrr, ()n tlr(, l;r'e ntlr lorrl rrttrl tlcpriving them of the quick victory that was

rr rtlrru lltt'tt I't:ts1t.
( itottlrllttltI l\ (()ll(lll(l\'('l() ('ll()ls ttt tlt'tisiolt tttltkilttl' lttttl sttch ctl-tlrs

l
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increase the likelihood of a poor outcome. Often the result is a fiasco, but
not always. Suppose that because of lucky accidents fostered by absurd
command decisions by the Cuban military leaders, the Kennedy adminis-
tration's Bay of Pigs invasion had been successful in provoking a civil war
in Cuba and led to the overthrow of the Castro regime. Analysis ol the de-
cision to invade Cuba would still support the groupthink hypothesis, for the
evidence shows that Kennedy's White House group was highly cohesive,
clearly displayed symptoms of defective decision-making, and exhibited all
the major symptoms of groupthink. Thus, even if the Bay of Pigs decision
had produced a triumph rather than a defeat, it would still be an example of
the potentially adverse effects of groupthink (even though the invasion
would not, in that case, be classified as a fiasco).

Hardhearted actions by softheaded groups

At first I was surprised by the extent to which the groups in the fiascoes
I have examined adhered to group norms and pressures toward uniformity.
Just as in groups of ordinary citizens, a dominant characteristic appears to
be remaining loyal to the group by sticking with the decisions to which the
group has committed itself, even when the policy is working badly and has
unintended consequences that disturb the conscience of the members. In a
sense, members consider loyalty to the group the highest form of moraiity.
That loyalty requires each member to avoid raising controversial issues,
questioning weak arguments, or calling a halt to softheaded thinking.

Paradoxically, softheaded groups are likely to be extremely hardhearted
toward out-groups and enemies. In dealing with a rival nation, policy-
makers comprising an amiable group find it relatively easy to authorize de-
humanizing solutions such as large-scale bombings. An affable group of
government officials is unlikely to pursue the difficult and controversial is-
sues that arise when alternatives to a harsh military solution come up for
discussion. Nor are the members inclined to raise ethical issues that imply
that this "fine group of ours, with its humanitarianism and its high-minded
principles, might be capable of adopting a course of action that is inhumane
and immoral."

Many other sources of human error can prevent government leaders
from arriving at well worked out decisions, resulting in failures to achieve
their practical objectives and violations of their own standards ol ethical
conduct. But, unlike groupthink, these other sources of error do not typi-
cally entail increases in hardheartedness along with sofiheadedness. Sonre
errors involve blind spots that stcm fl'onr the personality ol the clecision-
makcrs. Spccilrl citctttt'tstltttccs 1'r'otlrrcc rrrrrrsturl lirtigtrc luitl enrotion:rl

tlr.rl interfere with efficient decision-making. Numerous institu-
,',1 t,.rtrrrt's ol'the social structure in which the group is located may als<r

. ' , rrrr'llrr'rcncy and prevent adequate communication with experts. In
. ! !irr,,rr rvt'll-known interferences with sound thinking arise when the de-

. !! rr,rk('rs comprise a noncohesive group. For example, when the mem-
: : I' r\, r() scnse of loyalty to the group and regard themselves merely as

. i!. ,rrt,rtrvt's oldifferent departments, with clashing interests, the meet-

..-.1 rlll'
llr torrccpt of groupthink pinpoints an entirely different source of

:' .1,1, rt'srrling neither in the individual nor in the organizational setting.
, t , r .rr(l lrcyond all the familiar sources of human error is a powerful
. ,rrr r' rrl rlcll'ctive judgment that arises in cohesive groups-the concur-

=. rir r '.r'r'Lrrg tcndency, which fosters overoptimism, lack of vigilance, and
.r,,1' rrr,,tr( tlrirrking about the weakness and immorality of out-groups. This
!',',1, nr r lrrrr tuke its toll even when the decision-makers are conscientious
.r,tr. .rrln lrying to make the best possible decisions for their country and
r.,r.rll rrrurkirttl.

I rl,r rrol rrrcun to imply that all cohesive groups suffer from groupthink,
,l,,,rr1,lr ,rll rrrrr.y display its symptoms from time to time. Nor should we infer
!,'rrrr rlrr'tclnr "gr()upthink" that group decisions are typically inefficient or
i! rnrlul ()rr thc c()ntrary, a group whose members have properly defined

',,1,'. rvrtlr llrrtlitions and standard operating procedures that facilitate criti-
,,rl rrrr;rrry. is probably capable of making better decisions than any indi-
.r,lrr,rl rrr tlrc group who works on the problem alone. And yet the advan-
r,rl,'', r'l lr;rvirtg decisions made by groups are often lost because of

l, rr lrrrl.1,1i;rl Prcssures that arise when the members work closely together,
,,lr,nl tlrt's;rrrrc vulues, and above all face a crisis situation in which every-
t,r' r,, \ul)lcttetl to stresses that generate a strong need for affiliation. In
rlrt 1r' ( r( unlstlnces, as conformity pressures begin to dominate, groupthink
.rrr,l tlrr':rllt'rrtlrrnt deterioration of decision-making set in. J l,ii{-...,

I lrr' t crrtlrrl thcrre of rny analysis can be summarized in this Eefietaliza-
ir'in, \1'lu(lr I trlll'r'in the spirit of Parkinson's laws: The more amiability and
. \ltttt tlt' trt'1,.\'(tt,t()n.q thc members of a policy-making in-group, the greater is
tlt. ,ltut,t,('t tlrttt intlt'pctrrlcnt t'rilical lhinking will be replaced by groupthink,

', lrt, lt rt ltl,,'ly trt rc.ttrll in irrulionul and dehttmanizing actions directed against
,till ,t't ttul)\
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A Perfect Failure:
The Bay of Pigs

The Kennedy administration's Bay of Pigs decision ranks among the worst
fiascoes ever perpetrated by a responsible government. planned by an over-
ambitious, eager group of Arnerican intelligence officers who hacl little
background or experience in military matters, the attempt to place a small
brigade of cuban exiles secretly on a beachhead in cuba with the ultimate
aim of overthrowing the government of Fidel castro proved to be a "perlect
lailure." The group that made the basic decision to approve the invasion
plan included some ol the most intelligent men ever to participate in the
councils ol government. Yet all the major assumptions supporting the plan
were so completely wrong that the venture began to founder at the outset
and failed in its earliest stages.

The "ill-starred adventure"

Ironically, the idea lor the invasion was first suggested by John F. Ken-
nedy's main political opponent, Richarcl M. Nixon. As vice president dur-
ing the Eisenhower administration, Nixon had proposecl that the Unitecl
States government secretly send a trained group of cuban exiles to cuba to
fight against castro. In March 1960, acting on Nixon's suggestion. presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower directed the Central Intelligence Agency to or-
ganize cuban exiles in the United States into a unified politicai movemelrt
against the castro reginre and to give nrilitary training to those who werc
willing t() rctLrrn to thc'ir Ironrclantl t() ensase in sucrrilla warf}rc.'l hc ('lA
lltrt lt llrt'gc tlttttlller ttl'ils ltgcrtls to lvork on tltis cllrntlcstinc ()l)('r;rlr(,rr,;rrrtl
tltr'\ sooil r'rolvt'tl lr) ('l:rl)()rrtt 

Jrl1111 li'r:1 1;1'1'1.,,\ ill\l\i(rr \1,1,.11,.',11t

'i, ',rr lrl()r'nling President Eisenhower, the CIA began to assume in late
! i! !r rlr,rr tlrcy could land a brigade of Cuban exiles not as a band of guer-
:;, ,rrlrlrr,rlols but as an armed force to carry out a full-scale invasion.

lrr,' rlrrys after the inauguration in January 1961, President John F.
I , ',,r,,1r, ;rrrtl several leading members of his new administration were
:.. i !, r ,lt't;rilccl briefing about the proposed invasion by Allen Dulles, head
i ,lr' ( l,\. rrnd General Lyman Lemnitzer, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
, irl l)urrrrp, the next eighty days, a core group of presidential advisers re-

i,',ir,,ll1 ,lrscussed this inherited plan informally and in the meetings of an
:1.r,,r1 tornmittee that included three Joint Chiefs of Staff In early
1;,,r1 lr)(rl. rrt one of the meetings with the President, all the key advisers
;.. , rlr.rr :rpproval to the CIA's invasion plan. Their deliberations led to a
t, , rr,'rlrlitlrtior.rs of details. such as the choice of the invasion site,

t trr ,,\Pril 11 ,1961, the brigade of about fourteen hundred Cuban exiles,
,',1.,1 l,r, tlrc United States Navy, Air Force, and the CIA, invaded the
. ,, rrl,\ t o;rst tlf'Cuba at the Bay of Pigs. Nothing went as planned. On the

rir r ,1.r1. n()l orle of the four ships containing reserve ammunition and
,'l'l,lr, ', ;rrrivcd; the first two were sunk by a few planes in Castro's air

r,,ir r ,rrrtl llrc other two promptly fled. By the second day, the brigade was
. . 'irr1'lr'tt'11' surrounded by twenty thousand troops of Castro's well-
, ,prr;rpt'11 ;u rrry. By the third day, about twelve hundred members of the bri-
f 
, i,l, r , 

'111Ps 
p5;111g almost all who had not been killed, were captured and ig-

",.rrnrou\lv lctl off to prison camps.
lrr 1'rvrrrg thcir full approval, President Kennedy, Dean Rusk, Robert

\1, i.J,rrurrr:r. ancl other high-level policy-makers in the United States gov-
, rrrr.nt lrrtl lrssumed that "use of the exile brigade would make possible
rlr, t,rlrplrrrg ol'('astro without actual aggression by the Unrted States." The
I'r,'.rrlr'rrl's rrurin advisers certainly did not expect such an overwhelming

'rrlrt,rrv tlisirstcr. Nor did they anticipate that the United States govern-
,ri r t'., ittlcnlpts to disclaim responsibility for the initial air assault would be
rlr,r'q11'l1ly tliscrcditecl, that friendly Latin American countries wouid be
,,rrir,r1'r'rl, llrrrt plotest meetings would be held in the United States and
tlrr,rrrl,.lrorrt tlrc worlcl to denounce the United States for its illegal acts ol
,l.l,r('.,\r()n rrgrrinst a tiny neighbor, that intellectuals who had regarded the
rl \\ ,r(lnrnistlrrtion with bright hopes would express disaffection in sarcas-
rr, t.lr.l'r;rrrrs ("Nixon or Kcnnedy: Does it make any difference?"), or that
I ilr,,lr{':ilr rrllies ;rrrtl IJnitcd Nations statesmen would join in condemna-
lr,,r N()rr('()l tlrerrr grrcsscd thlt the abortive invasion would encourage a

rnrlrl,rr\ rrpprot'lrcrrrcrrl bctwccn ('astro ancl the Soviet leaders, culminating
rrr ,r rlr'.rl l() s('l ul) irrsl:rllrrtiorrs orrl-y rrincty rliles from United States shores
,,1rr1r1rr'tl rvrllr rrrrclr';tl lrorttbs lrrrtl rtrissilcs itt.ttl ltrarrnerl by more than five
rl!,'r'.,rrrrl Sovrr'l lroo;rs. lr;urslor rtrirt! ('rrblr within ciglrtccn ttttlnths intrl a

1,,,rr, rlrrl rrrtltl:rt1 lrrst'rrs;r s;rlt'lltlt'ol llrt'Sovit'l Ilrtiott. lllrtl tlrc l)r-csitlcltt
,,,,1 lrr', 1','l1r 1 ;1q11 r\('r., lll,lt,rn('rl llrrrl llrr., rrrt'lrlnr;rrrslt stt lluio rrottltl ttt:tlt'-
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rialize (or had they even considered such an outcome to be a calculate(l
risk), they undoubtedly would have rejected the CIA's invasion plan.

We are given a vivid picture of the President's reactions in Sorensen's
Kennedy, described by a New York Times reviewer as "the nearest thing we

will ever have to the memoirs Kennedy intended to write." When the first
news reports revealed how wrong his expectations had been, President Ken-
nedy was stunned. As the news grew worse during the next three days, hc

became angry and sick at heart. He realized that the plan he thought he hatl
approved had little in common with the one he had in fact approved. "How
could I have been so stupid to let them go ahead?" he asked. Sorenserr
wrote, "His anguish was doubly deepened by the knowledge that the rest ol
the world was asking the same question."

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., in his authoritative history of the Kennedy ad-
ministration, recalled that "Kennedy would sometimes refer incredulousl-r'
to the Bay of Pigs, wondering how a rational and responsible government
could ever have become involved in so ill-starred an adventure." The policl'
advisers who participated in the deliberations felt much the same way, il'
not worse. Allen Dulles, for example, was "still troubled and haggard" sev-

eral days later and offered to resign as chief of the CIA. Secretary of De-
fense McNamara, when he left the government seven years later, publicll'
stated that he still felt personally responsible for having misadvised Presi-
dent Kennedy on the Bay of Pigs. All who participated in the Bay of Pigs
decision were perturbed about the dangerous gap between their expecta-
tions and the realities they should have anticipated, which resulted, as So-

rensen put it, in "a shocking number of errors in the whole decision-making
process."

Qualifications of the core members of the
advisory group

It seems improbable that the shocking number of errors can be attrib-
uted to lack olintellectual capability for making policy judgments. The core
members of Kennedy's team who were briefed on the Cuban invasion plan
included four cabinet members and three men on the White House staff, all
of whom were well qualified to make objective analyses of the pros and
cons of alternative courses ol action on vital issues of government policy.

Dean Rusk, Secretary of State, had been recruited by John F. Kennedy'
from his high-level position as head of the Rockefeller Foundation because
of his solid reputation as an experienced administrator who could bc
counted on to have good ideas and sound judgment. He had served in pol
icy-making positions in the State Department under Dean Achcson. first as

heacl of'thc officc of'politicll llllir-s lurtl luler-ls rlcprrtv rurtlt'rst't rr'l;rr\ irr

chrtrg,e ol'policl'coorrlrrtlrlion. l)rrrirrg llrt' lrrrrrlrrr lrtlrrrirrislr;rlr,)n l{rrrk lrt'

! ,,irttr 17

, , rr r,ilr Policy-maker and exerted a strong influence on a variety of
, :. .,,r '1,'( r\r()rrs concerning United States foreign policy in Asia'

t, ,t,, rr Nlt,Nlrmara, the Secretary of Defense, was an expert statistician
, i, i,t rr.rrrIt.rl his way up to the presidency of the Ford Motor Company.

,i irr,,.,, rl ;r (.Wefing reputation for his intellectual brilliance and cold

',,rrrl,rrt'tl with pirsonal integrity. Early in his career he had been on

i ,, ,rtrr, ,,1 tlrc llarvard Business School. Later he developed his expertise

,r,, r.rtr',lrt;rl control unit of the United States Air Force, where he

r, ,,1 r,, u.rrrk out a successful System for surveillance and control to facili-
, ,t,, r..r,rr rr'tking about the how of materials and production. During

, [ .rt l,rrr.tl Motor company, McNamara had also devised new tech-

r',, i,,r rrrtprrving rational methods of decision-making'
lr,,,rl,l,rr l)illon, Secretary ol the Treasury, was asked to attend all

' !,,r, ll,,rnc rrrcctings on the plans to invade Cuba because he was valued

,,, "l,lr'( lrvt' rttrtl analytic thinker. The only Republican member of Ken-

, t r.rlrrrrt.l. l)illon was selected because of the "superior ability" and

, ,l,,rrr" lrc lrtcl displayed as undersecretary ol state during the Eisen-

,, ,, r .rilrrlrrstr.irti.n. HL soon became a respected member of the Ken-

. .1, rr,rrrr :rrrtl lr personal friend of the Kennedy family'
llrr.rr. loo. thcre was Robert Kennedy, the Attorney General, one of the

.,,., r lrllrrt.rrlnl ruembers of the President's team. According to his close as-

. , ',rrr: rrr lltc government, the President's brother was a bright young man

. tr,,,, ..lr,.rr1lrlri lirr outweighed his weaknesses. The Attorney General had

r,,,, lrrll\ lrr rclc'tl on the invasiofl plan from the beginning' He did not at-

, ,,,1 rlrr. ,.rrlrsccluent fbrmal meetings of the advisory committee- but was

r,I.r lrt{,r''r.,1. i)n at least one occasion he uSed his persOnal influence to

.,1'l'r, .', ,,ppositiott to the CIA plan-

\1,,o o;1 lurntl was McGeorge Bundy, the President's Special Assistant

i'.r , r.tIirrltlll Scctrr.ity Affairs, who had the rank of a cabinet member. A key

,,,,il ,ril K..rrnctly's Wllit. Houta team, Bundy was one of the leading intel-

i,, rrr,rl'. rrrrg,.,rtcrl to Washington from Harvard University' where he had

r,, I il l)(.,ilr ol Ar.ts and Sciences. His background in decision-making was

,,,,r lilrrlrrl to llrc Problems of a great university; earlier in his career, as a

,lr,,l.rr, lrt' lrrrtl ,rrlr.lc a close study ol Secretary of State Acheson's de-

i I llrll.

llr(' Wlrrtc llorrsc stal'l'also inclucled Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.' an out-

r ilr,1ilr1, ll:rrr,:rrtl lristoriun whom the President asked to attend all the

\\ lrrt, ll,,rrst. rrrt.clillgs ()n thc irrvasion plan, and Richard Goodwin, an-

.,rlI r ll,rrrrUtl ilr;rrr "ol'unc()11)n]()lt intelligence." Goodwin did not attend

rt,, 1,,,lrr I ril;rkrrr1, rrrcctiugs btrt wils inlitrmecl about the invasion plan, dis-

,,, ',,1 
rt lr,.,1rr,.rr'l ll wrtlr ,\rlrlesirtgcr. lttitl ctltrf'crred with Rusk and others

'1,'rrl' lltr' u'r't'Is l,tctt'rltttt: tlre lirr:rl tlccisiott'
I lr,. I'r,.,,r,lt.rrl :rskt'tl ltr t pl lltt' ser etl tttetttllcl s 6l llris C()l C gr()tll) ltl.ipitt

t,irrr .rl ll!r. \\ lrrlt. ll6rrst rrrr't'lrrrl,s ol lltt'lttl ltt,t ;t(l\l\ol\ ({)lllllllllet'ott lltt'
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President Kglnedy meeting in the Oval Office with two key
members of his advisory group, Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara and Secretarv of State Dean Rusk.

t ..,l,nl|tt

r,1t,111 m\,r\r()n plan. At these meetings, Kennedy's advisers found them-
.qr'." t,rrl ro-lirce with three Joint Chiefs of Staff, in full, medaled rega-
i,: llr. ,r nulillu'y men were carry-overs from the Eisenhower administra-
!! ,, rlrrrrrrl'lrorrt the deliberations, they remained quite detached from the
|.,,;1r111 tr';rrrr. Also present at the meetings of the advisory committee
',., lii, rrtlrcrs who had fairly close ties to the President and his main ad-
!:i, ; I rr,r ol lhe most active participants were the director and deputy di-

.., r,'r ,'t tlrr'('lA, Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell. They, too, were carry-
,,. lr,,nr tlre l:isenhower administration, but President Kennedy and his

.:,,,, , nr l, rvelcorned them as members of the new administration's team.
i,,,,r,lrrr;, lo l{oger Hilsman (director of the intelligence branch of the
,r,r, I rr'p,r tnlcllt), Bissell "was a brilliant economist and government exec-
,r,\. \\lr,'nr l'r'ccident Kennedy had known lor years and so admired and

'. ;,i, r, rl Ilr;rl lre would very probabiy have made him Director of the CIA
r,, r lrrrllr'r cvcntually retired." Bissell was the most active advocate of the

, I \ l,l,rrr, lrrs clocluent presentations did the main job of convincing the
.'! t r'r", lo ;1('CCp1 11.

llrr,'r' otlrcrs who participated in the White House meetings as mem-
.,1 tlrr',rrlvrsory eommittee were exceptionally well qualified to appraise

'r,, ;','lrtrr,rl tortscquences of the invasion: Thomas C. Mann, assistant sec-

'., ir,, ,'l rt;rlt'lirr inter-American affairs; Adolph A. Berle, Jr., chain.nan of
'',. I rtrrr ..\rncrican task florce: and Paul Nitze, assistant secretary of de-
! ,, , ir lr,' lrrtl lirrnrerly been the director of the policy planning stall'in the

r ,r, | )r';r.11 lnlct)1.
I lr, 1'r, rrrp tlrirt cleliberated on the Bay of Pigs decision included lren ol

', r,l, r,rlrlr' in(cllcctual talent. Like the President, all the main advisers

" ,lrrt'rvtl thinkcrs. capable of objective, rational analysis. and accus-
' ,,r, ,l r,, .,pcrrking their minds. But collectively they lailed to detect the seri-
,' tl.rrr', rrr llrc invasion plan.

,r \ rrr.tl()l iltiscillculaticlns

llr, l'rt'sitlcrrt lrnrl his key advisers approved the Bay of Pigs invasion
| ,' ,!n tlrt' lrltsis ol six trsslrnrptions, each of which was wrong. In retro-
,, ' r rlr, l'rt'sitlenl's lrtlviscrs could see that even when they first began to
i' , rr., llr, Il;rn. srrllicicnt infirrrlation was available to indicate that their
, ,"l,tr.r\ w'('r'('rnrrch too shirky.'l'lrey could have obtained and used the
, ',' r rl rrrllr rlllton lrt'lirrclrlrrrtl Io colrcct their false assumptions if at the

' 'rt, rrrt r'trr1's llrcr lrrrtl bccrr ntor'c critical and probing in fulfilling their
I r,,tr tillr's

I rntlttttttt tttttttlr, r I \r) ////( till I'tt,,tt lltttt lltL' ['ttitt't/.\1111('.r ltl/,\'r('-
'',t.tl'1, 1,,: tlt, untt\tt)u,tf ( trl,rr \lrtsl 1tt'rtltlt'ttll l,r'lt,'tr'tltr'( l I trttt't'

:"t | ,ttt,l :l',1,11, \ t tttt r'tt\tlt 1,, t, lttl,,l
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When President Kennedy was first told about the plan by the CIA reprc
sentatives, he laid down one firm stipulation; The United States arnrc,l
forces would not overtly participate in an invasion of Cuba. He repeatctl
this essential condition each time the matter was discussed. He would not
consider accepting the CIA's plan to use the armed Cuban brigade unless it
could be safely assumed that the United States government would not bt
held responsible for initiating a military attack against its small neighbor
On the assumption that this requirement could be met, the plan was seen ir\
a golden opportunity to overthrow Castro. The Castro regime had been rr

source of irritation to the United States government, even though the Presi

dent and his advisers did not consider it a direct threat to American secLr

rity.
In response to the President's questions about the plan, Allen Dullcs

and Richard Bissell assured Kennedy and his advisory group that all thc
world would believe that Cuban dissidents were the sole initiators and exec-

utors of the invasion. They said that highly effective precautions woultl
mask completely the fact that the United States was engineering the invlr-
sion. The brigade of Cuban exiles would be quietly and unspectaculari-1
landed in their homeland. The only noisy part would be the preliminary arr

attacks against Cuban airfields, but these would be handled by a clevcr
cover story. The United States would be able to deny all complicity in thc
bombing of Cuban bases. The planes used in the bombing raids would bc
B-26s of World War II vintage, without any United States markings. Thel'
would look like planes in Castro's air force and could plausibly be claimerl
to belong to Cuban defectors.

During the weeks preceding the invasion, it became increasingly appar-
ent that the cover story would not work. The President's press secretary.
Pierre Salinger, has called the plan "the least covert military operation in
history." A week before the invasion, President Kennedy complained heat-
edly, "I can't believe what I'm reading! Castro doesn't need agents ovcr
here. All he has to do is read our papers. It's all laid out for him." American
newsmen had gotten wind of the invasion plan. They were reporting "se-
cret" details about what was going on in United States military training
camps in Guatemala, where the Cubans were being readied for the invl-
sion, and describing efforts being made in Miami to recruit more Cuban
volunteers. Yet, according to Schlesinger, "somehow the idea took hokl
around the cabinet table that this would not much matter so long as Unitecl
States soldiers did not take part in the actual fighting."

Thus, despite evidence at hand, the policy-makers ignored the oltl
adage that one must expect any secret known to a large number of peoplc
to leak out. Apparently they never discr-rssed the obvious danger that a sc-

cret act ol military aggressi()n agrrinst I neighboring c()untrv rrrilltt bc rc
vealcd by one or more insitler-s, Plrlticrrllrlly rvhcrr (lrc in\ir\r()n;rl;rrr rvrrs

kltolvlt to htttttllctls ol'('ttbrttt exilt's tvlt,, r',,t'r't' bcittg t('( rurtr'rl ,rrr,l lr;rlrt'tl

, Lttlrrr, 2l

.,rllrrll(.Itwasalsoknowntoalargenumberofforeignpoliticians.
I rrrrt,lrt lrlrve had their own reasons for revealing it. Leaders ol the

, i rrr, rrl....Political movements (each of whom had his own ideas about

i,,r lr,,illtl be'clone), government olicials in Guatemala (who had allowed

, r I \ I', \ct r.rP.u-[t to train the Cuban brigade)' and officials in Nica-

, r r r\\1r,, llild agreed to allow the United States to use Nicaraguan air

t,, llttttclt air attacks against Cuba)-all knew what was being

i i ,,r,r.,l l rrllltermore. memberi of the policy-making group wer^e warned

',, \. r,rl,rt'crtsions by Senator J. Williarn Fulbright, chairman olthe For-

.,, lt,l,rtr.rts ('ommittee, and by other prestigious men that an invasion

',r, rrrpt *'oultl probably be attriluted directly to the United States and

,,,,,1 ',,',r()ilsly damage United States relations with Latin American

,,,,rr rr", ,,,,.1 f:r.rropeai allies. Despite all warnings' the members of Ken-

., .1, ,rrlvis()ry group faile<l to question the assumption that the secret

',,1,1 rr,t lre rcivJaled. President Kennedy was so confident that he publicly

r ,.,ilrl!{.rl irt il prcss conference on April 12, 196l (five days before the inva-

.,,,,r tlr,rt ..tlicre will not be, under any conditions, any intervention in

i ,,1, r lr\ llrritctl States armed forces, and this Government will do every-

ir,,,il, rt l,,rsstbly can to make sure that there are no Americans involved

::! .r, trrrn'r rrrsitlc Cuba."
I lr,. rvor.ltl tlid not imrnediately learn that the first invaders to land on

r ,,1, q11 ',,,r1 wclc. in fact, United Stut.t Nuuy frogmen (in violation of the

t,!i.rrl|ilt,s 0r.tlcrs), but the United States nevertheless was blamecl for the

:", r'.r,,n lrottt tlte outset. The CIA's cover story was quickly torn to pieces

t' rlr,. rvorltl 1'rrcss. The credibility of Adlai Stevenson' the United States

,, Ir' .r'il1;rlrve to the United Nations, was also sacrificed' despite President

I , rrrr,,l1's solctltn statement to his intimates only a few days earlier that

rlI rillt.1,,r ity lrncl creclibility of Adlai Stevenson constitute one of our great

,,,rtr,rrr,rl irsscts. I dtln't want anything to be done [in handling the cover

r,,r 1 | rtltrt'lt rrright jeopardize that." Th" ttuth having been care.fully with-

tl l,l lr,,rrr 5irrr. Stcu.nion solemnly denied United States complicity in the

t,,,rrrlrrrrl,,s rrt lr ntceting of the Unit-ed Nations General Assembly' His state-

'r, rrt.. *lt.tc irrt.rcdiatelly see' by foreign observers as inconsistent with news

, , l,{,r t,, rr lr.rr I l5e itir atiacks and were soon labeled outright lies when some

,,t lrr,' ,rllt'1,,r.'tl lircts wcre <Jisproved twenty-four hours later by authentic

1rlr,rtrr1,r',;,1r.. Slcvcrtsotr later said that this was the most humiliating expe-

,,, ,,,' ,,1 lrts lotr;1 ycltts ol'ptrblic service'

l\\il,,tltrtttn rrtutrltt,r ); lltt,(rthttn ttir.fttr(e i.s so ineffectual that it can be

l,ttrrr ltt'rl t)ttl t ()tttl)l(l('lv itttt ltcfitrt' lltc ittvtt'titttt bcgins'

llr' ilr\,r\t1)ll l)lllll t:rllc.l l,,r ;r stttlltisc lrttltck l-ry Arrlcrican bombefs' which

.r,,rrl,l rlrrltr)\ ( llsllo's:tll lolt't't'rr ltrt'l'ttlrttttl llelirrc tltc illvlttlcrs tlrtlvctl

,rllrrrrrttlt't((\illlll('\\'lrrltll()ll\('lll{)lll'lrlllrlrllllt'olrsolt'lt'li-l(rsrrsctl
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to do the job would be able to destroy Cuba's military planes. They did nor

make sufficient inquiries to find out that these lumbering old planes woultl
have limited capabilities and would frequently develop engine trouble. TIr,
first attack was a surprise, but only a small percentage of Cuba's planes wl'
destroyed. Consequently, the invasion plan went awry at the outset becaus..

the Cuban air force was able to assert air control over the landing sitc
Cuban jet training planes, which were fast and efficient, prevented tht'
freighters containing ammunition and supplies from reaching their destinir
tion. The supposedly ineffective Cuban air force shot down half of thc
American B-26s attempting to protect the invaders and repeatedly bombetl
the ground troops as they arrived on shore.

A second air strike by United States planes was called offby Presidenr
Kennedy because it would have revealed too clearly that the planes be

longed to the United States and that the entire invasion was an unprovoketl
attack by the United States. But even if the second air strike had been car
ried out, it would probably have been even less effective than the first, be

cause there was no longer any element of surprise and the Cuban air forct'
was well dispersed in hidden airfields.

Assumption number 3: The fourteen hundred men in the brigade ol
Cuban exiles have high morale and are willing to carry out the invasi,ttt
without any support from United States ground troops.

In line with his firm policy ol no direct intervention by the United States.
President Kennedy explicitly asked the CIA planners if the members of tht'
Cuban exile brigade were willing to risk their lives without United States
military participation. The President and his advisers were given a strong
affirmative answer, and Dulles and Bissell repeatedly assured them that mo-
rale in the brigade was superb. Had the conferees asked the CIA represent-
atives to present evidence supporting this assurance, they might have dis-
covered that they were relying on biased information. CIA agents in
Guatemala were sending reports conveying a rosy overall picture to Dulles
and Bissell without informing them about exactly what was going on. In
order to build morale, the agents deliberately misled the men in the exilc
brigade by assuring them that they were only a small part of the invading
force, that other Cuban brigades were being trained elsewhere for the same

mission, that diversionary landings would draw most of Castro's troops
away from their invasion site, and that the United States Marines would bc
participating in the invasion. Furthermore, one month before the invasion.
when the policy-making group in Washington was being assured about thc
magnificent morale of the exile brigade, the men were actually bitterly clis-
content and beginning to revolt. They objected to being saddlecl with
officers who had been in the army of the reactionary Batista rcgirrrc:rntl hrrrl

been recruitcd and pnrmoterl hccuusc of'thcir willingrrcss lrr 1',1,' oltlers
fl'orrr ('lA ilgcttts. Wltcn tlist'otrtcrrl lirrrrlly btokc orrt irr :r lrrll ,(.rl( nnrlrr\.

L,tlnt, 23

i I \ rl.{.nts lrrrested a dozen of the ringleaders and confined them in a

!; , rilrl),lt.ep in the Guatemala jungle. Such was the high morale of the

i,r r1,,r, lt'.
i,,,ilrr .rlly.one of the most convincing "demonstrations" of high morale

i ,, !,t, rrr hcrrnedy and his advisers was the fact that sons of the political
! , ,,t tlrc ('rrban exiles volunteered for the brigade. But both the fathers

r rir, ,,,rr. hucl been hoaxed by CIA agents into believing that the inva-

,, .,,rrl,l rrot be allowed to fail, that the United States government was

...:rrrrt,,l lo ttsing armed forces to back them up.
r\ lr, rr tlrt'invasion took place, the men in the brigade fought well, and

,i ,,,,,r.r1(.wirs sustained for a time by false hope. They thought that de-

, .,. ,ll tlr.' ollicial "propaganda" put out by the United States government
,r,, ,,,iltriily, u large number of American troops would land to reinforce

I 1,,.r, lrrrcl also been led to expect that American ships would bring
,.,,rr rlr, ',rrpplics they so urgently needed and would remain offshore to

,,, tlrcrn il' nccessary.

l::rrrttltltrttt nttmber 4: Castro's army is so weak that lhe small Cuban

t ,,',t,lt,' n'ill lrc able to establish a well-protected beachhead'

., .ilr, r ,lrrt'stion fiequently discussed by President Kennedy and his advis-

, 1 r. \\lrctlrcr the small exile brigade could achieve its initial goal oles-
,.r.r! tilnl, ;r lirrn beachhead without United States military participation.
.,. ,,rr slrtlrt,rrt looking into the evidence, the conferees accepted the opti-

,.. i!, l,r( t'rc prcseltted by Dulles and Bissell, who described Castro's army

. 1,,,,,; lr ,'t1rrippet1, poorly trained, riddled with dissension, and unable to

,,. ,,rrlr..u.,i ,,rn]ull-..ul. invasion. These assurances happened to be di-

. rt.. r,rrrtilu.y to reports of Castro's military strength by experts in the

'ir, l)r'l)lt(nierrtandintheBritishIntelligenceService.TheCIAplanners
r,., , tr, rl,n()rc tlrc experts'reports, and Kennedy's policy advisers did not

i !,r nr. rlrt.rr tlrcstions far enough to become aware of the contradictory es-

,,,rr rtr... rvlrit.lr would have revealed the shakiness of the CIA's assumptions.

\,, rt trrrncrl out, castro's army responded promptly and vigorously to

,r,,,l\.r\r()n.cvcltthoughtheinvadersfoughtwell.Amilitiapatrol,guard-
.,,1 tlr,. r o:rsltil]c l-rccause ol the invaSion alert, was on hand tO ShOOt at the

i,,l,u.rr(l ,,1 thc irrvading filrce, the Navy frogmen sent out to mark the

, ',,,1,,',, ',rlt'. Soott lirrgc nirmbers ol well-equipped Cuban troops were shel-

r,,,r,rlr,. l,t.rrt.lrhclrrl with 122 mm howitzers,3T mm cannons' and rocket-

,l',,,\\i r'. ('ttllttt rtttttolccl ttrnks began moving in within one day after the

,,r, r,lr.r., l:rrrtlt.tl. lt.y (lrc lirlkrwing ciay. the exile brigade was surrounded by

!..,ut\ |lr{,lsirrt(l well-ctltrippctl ('ubirntroops'backedupbymorethantwo
i,,rrr,lrr.rl llr,rrrs:rrrrl lloolrs lrttrl rttilitiltrrlCll whtt C<luld have been brOUght tO

l' r rl ttr'r'tlr'rl
I l.ri rrrJ' l,r{r\\ly lur(l(.r('\lrn:rletl ( rslro's rrrrlillrry clrlllrhilities. I)rcsident

I , rirr, ,1,, ,rrr,l lrrr ;rrlr rst.rs lrt'l:rlt'tlll rt'rrlizt'rl lltrtl :t sttt t t'ssllrl llt':rt lrltelttl
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could not be established in Cuba without a military force at least ten timc:
larger than the one they had agreed to send in. According to Sorensen:
"The President thought he was approving a plan rushed into execution c,rr

the grounds that Castro would later acquire the military capability to deferr t

it. Castro, in fact, already possessed that capability."

Assumption number 5: The invasion by the exile brigade will touch oll
sabotage by the Cuban underground and armed uprisings behind the linL,.s

that will effectively support the invaders and probably lead to the toppling ol
the Castro regime.

When first asked by President Kennedy to appraise the CIA's invasiorr
plans, the Joint Chiefs of Staff asserted that the chances for successfully es

tablishing a beachhead were favorable but that "ultimate success would dc
pend on either a sizeable uprising inside the island or sizeable support fronr
outside." Since American intervention was ruled out by the President. vit
tory would depend on anti-Castro resistance and uprisings behind the lines.
A second appraisal by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, just one month belore thc
invasion, made this assumption explicit. Without the support of the Cuban
resistance, they reported, there would be no way to overcome the hundretls
of thousands of men in Castro's army and militia.

Although skeptical at first about relying on mass insurrection againsr
the Castro regime, President Kennedy was encouraged by his advisorl'
group to set his doubts aside, and he ended up accepting the assumptioir
Shortly after the Bay of Pigs debacle, he told Sorensen that he had reallr,
thought there was a good chance that the landing of the exile brigade, with
out overt United States participation, would rally the Cuban people to rc
volt and oust Castro. According to Schlesinger, this view was shared b,1

Kennedy's closest advisers: "We all in the White House considered upris
ings behind the lines essential to the success of the operation; so, too, rliti
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and so, we thought, did the CIA."

Once again the CIA spokesmen had misled the other conferees in thc
White House by neglecting to say that they were aware of strong reasorls
for not going along with this assumption. As advocates of the CIA plan.
Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell confined their remarks almost entirely to
the positive side of the picture. They relayed the unsubstantiated reports ol
their secret agents claiming that more than twenty-five hundred people wele
in the resistance organization in Cuba, that at least twenty thousand morc
were sympathizers, and that CIA contacts inside Cuba were requesting ;r

large number of arms drops.
Long after events had shown that the assumption of a Cuban uprisrnl

was completely mistaken, Allen Dulles revealed that from the beginning tht'
CIA had not expected much support fiom the Cuban rcsistrrncc. ln flct, tlrt'
CIA hacl no irrtelligencc cstirnutcs thlt thc landirrg worrltl lorrr'lr oll rvitlt'
splcrttl rcvolt irt ('rrblr. llre irrtrlligcrrct'br':rrrtlr ol llrt'ru', rr, r lr;r,l rrol lrt't'rr

: , runir tc the chances of an invasion's being supported by the resist-
, , ,,,r('nl t>r by popular uprisings behind the lines. Nor were any of
i.,r ()n the Cuban desk of the State Department, who kept a daily
riirrr r ol political activities in Cuba, asked for their judgments. Most
r',irr{ rl);urts in the White House meetings did not know this and sim-
,,,",,1 lhrt the estimates mentioned by Dulles and Bissell had the full

.,. ,ir,, ('t tlre government's intelligence agency behind them.
!i ,,1 rlir'policy advisers asked more penetrating questions, some of the

' !,,1 , rpclts might have been consulted. In the absence of impartial
;,,rr . lr\ rronpartisan experts on Cuba, no one reminded the group of the
.ir ,,t .r t;rrcfully conducted poll, reported in the preceding year, that

, ! i','rr rr tlrlt the overwhelming majority of Cubans supported the Castro

.. . !,,rrr'nt rrnrl were generally believed to indicate relatively little hope of
',,, ,r!, rvrtlcsPrcad action against Castro inside Cuba. This evidence was

r!,, r lrrrl',)llcn ()r ignored by the political experts in the advisory group.
I ilr ,r lcw skeptical questions put to Dulles or Bissell might have cor-

. !r rl 1,t{).,s u)isconceptions. The President and his advisers might have
;'=:ri,,l tlrrt llrc CIA planners realized (without mentioning it in their
i:r. tr11,..) tlrrrt tlrc pre-invasion air strike would allow Castro plenty of time
! ,rrt,rr' ,r1,;rrrrst the underground and to round up political dissidents. Ihis
!i- 'r lrir':,s;rr,y sacrifice, the CIA men had decided, in order to knock out
I arlfo", ;til littCC.

llr, l.rt k ol' detailed questioning about these matters is remarkable
* L,'rr rlc r orrsitle-r that President Kennedy started offwith strong misgivings
qlr,rrrt tlrr' ;rrrrotnrt of anti-Castro support that could be mustered on the

i=l,lirl llrr rrrisgivings were shared by at least one other member of his
ll lrtr' llors(' stirll . Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., in the memorandum he gave the

irlrcr,lr'rrt rlrrr irrg the crucial week of decision, stated his doubts about upris-
l*rga lrllrrrrtl llrc lines and argued that there was no convincing evidence that
nrtui rr'\'(,lt rvorrltl be touched offor that Castro's regime was so weak that it
snrrl,l 1,,' toplrlril by the exiles'landing. He warned that if the brigade estab-
liilr.,l ,r ,.('( ure lirothilld in Cuba, the operation would at best lead to a pro-
ti,l t,',1 ( rvrl wiu irncl then Congressmen and other influential politicians in
*l* lrnrtt'tl St;rtes would demand that we intervene by sending in the Ma-
ilrr: | )llrt'rs. irrt lrrtlirrg a well-informed journalist just returned from Cuba
*lri' \\.r., rrvrl(.(l to thc White House, made similar pessimistic forecasts.
111!'rlrllv rrorre ol tlrcsc dissenting views was taken seriously enough by
llrr l'l',rtlcrrl t,r lrrs rrtlviscrs to lead them to ask the intelligence community
li,r .nr 'lr1r't trvr'irsscssnlent ol'thc effectiveness of the Cuban resistance.

\\'rtlirrr tivr'rrty lirrrr hours alicr thc first air strikes, it became apparent
il,.rt tlr, rr' \\'{rrl(l lrc rro srrlrollrgc or rcbcllion ttnd that Castro's regime had
ili; ,l,irrr, ,trt :rtrr;rlron lilrrrly rrr lt:ttttl..l ttst lts ltittl bcclt cxpccted by the CIA
;l,r1r 11r,t l,t llrt rrr:rrrr lrorly ol lltc Polrcy rrrtkirrl', l't()trl)). tlrc ('trb:rrr policc
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force was alerted by the initial air strike and moved swiftly against internrrl
sources of resistance. In Havana alone, some two hundred thousand politr
cal suspects were promptly rounded up. Elsewhere in Cuba anyone sus

pected of having underground connections was jailed. Even organized rc

sistance units that were already armed and waiting for a favorabl,
opportunity to strike out against Castro's regime were ineffective, initiatirrl
only sporadic incidents of token resistance.

The Revolutionary Council composed of exiled political leaders of th,
Cuban resistance movement, who were supposed to set up the new demo
cratic government after the beachhead was established, complained bitterl.r.
after the invasion that no effort had been made to coordinate the invasiorr
with underground activities. They said that the CIA in Cuba had failed to

provide supplies for organized resistance units, thus preventing them frorrr
executing long-standing plans to cut power lines and blow up factories. The
CIA was also charged with gross negligence for ignoring the armed guerril-
las in the Escambray Mountains, for not using the channels available for
contacting underground groups throughout the island, and for sending irr

their own unknown agents, who succeeded only in confusing the entire un-
derground movement. Sorensen concludes that there was no cooperation
between the planners and the Cuban underground because the CIA mis
trusted the exiled left-wing leaders, just as the right-wing leaders supportetl
by the CIA were mistrusted by most members of the underground. Conse-
quently, "No coordinated uprising or underground effort was really
planned or possible." The members of the White House advisory group
might have found all this out in advance if they had been sufficiently vigi-
lant to require the CIA representatives to present full details about their
plans (or lack of plans) for mobilizing the resistance movement in Cuba.

Assumption number 6: If the Cuban brigade does not succeed in its primt'
military objective, the men can retreat to the Escambray Mountains antl
reinforce the guerrilla units holding out against the Castro regime.

A major reason lor approving the CIA's plan was the decision-makers' ex-
pectation that even if the invasion failed to establish a new government in
Cuba, there would still be a net gain. At worst, the invaders would join up
with the rebels in the Escambray Mountains and strengthen the anti-Castro
forces on the island; so in one way or another the Cuban exiles, who werc
already showing signs of unrest about getting back to their homeland in
order to fight against the Castro regime, supposedly would be put to goocl
use. Dulles and Bissell, when summarizing the CIA's plan, told the advisory
group on more than one occasion that the entire operation was safe becausc
the invaders could, if necessary, escape from the beaches into the moun-
tains. President Kennedy and others in the group were greatly reassured by
this argument.
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rll Prisoners captured^by Casrro's militia during the Bay of pigs
attempt to invade Cuba. These men were arions twelve
hundred prisoners taken by Castro's forces whJwere later
ransomed by the United States government for $53 million in
food and drugs.

, l ,rlttr' 29

l.,rr irrrl thc end of their deliberations, any qualms the policy advisers

' lr'rrr'hrrtl ;rbout the mission were put to rest. They believed the CIA
. " 1,l.lrrnrp, ;r small invasion (rather than a large-scale amphibious assault)

,!.* .r,,ulrl cuirble the brigade olexiles to infiltrate the mountains. But they
. ,, l'r,l llrc nrost relevant information, which they could have obtained.

rt,, r,,'ir'nttill lhcts contradicted the reassuring view that was being con-
. .,1 rrr llre group. Evidently none of the policy-makers at the White

il ,i.,i nr(.('trlrgs asked to be fully briefed.
\ltr'r tlrc liasco was over, President Kennedy and his advisers learned

, , rlr. ltrrl linrc that the CIA officers in charge of the operation in Guate-
,,,.1,r hirrl not planned for an escape to the mountains and had discontinued
!."nrl! lrrr grrerrilla warfare long before most of the Cuban exiles in the
r.,,1 .r,1.' lrntl slurted their training. In any case, the escape to the Escambray
r. 1,,'mtiun\ wirs a realistic backstop only as long as the plan called for land-
,rr j' ,rt I rrnrtlrrtl, near the foothills of the mountains. When, as a result of the
lrt'l,r rrrrrolls ol'the White House advisory group, Trinidad was judged too

!r,al,tr lr)us lutd was replaced by the Bay of Pigs, there was no possibility
ri.4r rllr' rlvirtlcrs could retreat to the mountains. Schlesinger acknowledges
,hrr lrr'.ru(l tlle others attending the White House meetings simply over-
r ',,!,,1 tlrc p,cography of Cuba: "I don't think we fully realized that the Es-

. i,rrl,qi11' Mountains lay 80 miles from the Bay of Pigs, across a hopeless
qrlr[.rrl swlllnps and jungle." This oversight might have been corrected if "

=,,!r,r,l('rn thc advisory group had taken the trouble to look at a map of
t ,rl,,r, irvnlllrblc in any atlas.

I lrr r'osl of'sending an invading force without an escape route soon be-

, .i,n, u(';rsul'lble in human lives as well as in dollars and cents. Within two
.1r1,, rrllt'r lrrnding on the shores of Cuba, the men in the brigade found
rlr, rlrr.lvr.s eontpletely surrounded and learned for the first time that they
1,,1,1 11o oPlion but to be killed or captured. Seven months later, Castro

=rrrrr lr it hrrltl bargain with the United States State Department and allowed
rlr, tnt.lve lttrndrecl men who had been imprisoned to be released for the
,!rr,i,,nr lrrrt'c <tl'$53 million in food and drugs.

I lrc srrllcring of the twelve hundred imprisoned men and the ransom

,r,,lr.\ wcrc orrly part of the losses sustained because of the policy-makers'
r.rlrr lrsuntption that the invaders could easily join guerrillas in the moun-
r,rrrrr ll:rtl tlrc_y lcurned beforehand that there would be no way of escaping

tr,,lt tll(. lrt.lrchcs, Presiclent Kennedy's advisers might not have been so

,,,lrpl;rlcrrl irlxrut the net gain they were expecting, and they might have

,l, r rrlr.rl lrr rllol'r tlrc e ntirc invasion plan.

\\'lry rlrtl llre :ttlvisory gr()up filil?

\\'lr1 .,o nrury rrrrst;rlt rrllrliorrs'l ('ottlrltt'l tlrc six lltlsc ltsstttttplions have

i,r' n ,r\,,r,1,',1 rl llrr.:rtlvrsor\'f'roq111 lt:ttl sottl'lrl lrrllt'r rttlirlltrlrliott;ttttl lt:t<l
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taken it into account? Some of the grossest errors resulted from faulty plan-
ning and communication within the CIA.' The agency obviously had its
own serious defects, but they do not concern us in the present inquiry. Nor
are we going to try to unravel the complicated reasons for the Joint Chiel's'
willingness to endorse the CIA's pian.2 The central question is: Why did the
President's main advisers. whom he had selected as core members of his
team, fail to pursue the issues sufficiently to discover the shaky ground on
which the six assumptions rested? Why didn't they pose a barrage of pene-
trating and embarrassing questions to the representatives of the CIA and
the Joint Chiefs of Stafff Why were these men taken in by the incomplete
and inconsistent answers they were given in response to the relatively few
critical questions they raised? Schlesinger says that "for all the utter irra-
tionality with which retrospect endowed the project, it had a certain queer
logic at the time as it emerged from the bowels of government." Why did
the President's policy advisers fail to evaluate the plan carefully enough to
become aware of "its utter irrationality"? What was the source of the
"queer logic" with which the plan was endowed?

Even with the apparently unqualified endorsement of the military sec-
tor of the United States government, the six assumptions behind the Bay o1'

Pigs invasion were not so abstruse that military expertise was needed to
evaluate them realistically. Sorensen points out that a communication gap
between the military and civilian sectors of Kennedy's administration led to
a gap between the concept of the Cuban invasion and actuality:

With hindsight it is clear that what in fact [the President] had approved
was diplomatically unwise and militarily doomed from the outset. What he
thought he was approving appeared at the time to have diplomatic ac-
ceptability and little chance of outright failure. That so great a gap be-
tween concept and actuality should exist at so high a level on so dangerous
a matter reflected a shocking number of errors in the whole decision-
making process.

But why did the civilian policy advisers especially the core group of key
cabinet members and White House staff-fail to close the gaps by picking
to pieces the faulty assumptions? They did not put Dulles and Bissell
through the kind of cross-examination that would have required the two
men to reveal the inadequacies of their estimates and to go back to their
agency to seek out better information. They did not make adequate use of
the military and political experts who sat with them on the advisory com-
mittee. The Joint Chiefs.of Staff could have been encouraged to spell out
the military pros and cons of the invasion plan and to state their misgivings;
the three State Department officials could have been encouraged to do thc
same about the chances lor armed uprisings inside Cuba and tlrc prospects
of a provisiorral govcrnmcnt's rnobilizing popular support lirr.tlre ovt'r'llrrow
o1' tlrc (':rstro rcginrc.

t t.,t,,t ltdilure

',, lrlt'singer acknowledges that because no one voiced any opposition at
,t,, rrrt'r'tings of the advisory committee, the members of the White House
i,ril lrrrrrself included-"failed in their job of protecting the President,"
,,,,1 tlrt' r'cpresentatives of the State Department failed in defending the
t,y,l,,rrrrrtic interests of the nation."

I lrc ollicial explanation

Wlry did the brilliant, conscientious men on the Kennedy team lail so

,lr rrr,rlly'l 'Ihe answers given by Schlesinger, Sorensen, Salinger, Hilsman,
.,i,1 'llrcl knowledgeable insiders include four major factors, which evi-
,1, 'rl\ t'orrespond closely with the reasons John F. Kennedy mentioned in

t,,,,,t nroltcm discussions with leading members of the government.

l:(t('!or number l: political calculations

\\ lrlrr prcsenting the invasion plan, the representatives of the CIA, know-
,r1,1, ,,, rrnknowingly, used a strong political appeal to persuade the Ken-
,,,,11 ;rtlrrrinistration to take aggressive action against the Castro regime.

llr, l'rt'sitlcnt was asked, in effect, whether he was as willing as the Repub-
lr,,ur\ l() help the Cuban exiles fight against the Communist leadership in
i rrl,.r ll hc did nothing, the implication was that Castro was free to spread

lrr., I'r;rrrtl of'communism throughout Latin America.
I lrc political consequences were especially obvious when the CIA rep-

r,'.r'rrtrrtivcs called attention to the so-called disposal question: What can

ir , r lo rv i t h a trained brigade of Cuban exiles who are clamoring to get back
t,, ('rrlrrr'l 'l'he problem seemed particularly acute because the Guatemalan

!,,,\'('nulcnt had become embarrassed about the publicity the exiles were re-

n rvlnfl rrntl had asked that the men be removed. If we don't send them to
rrrr',rrlc ('uba, Allen Dulles in effect told the advisory committee, we will
Ir,rrt'lo tnrnsf-er them to the United States. He declared, "We can't have

ilr,'rrr wrrrrtlcring around the country telling everyone what they have been

,llr11;,," ()bviously they would spread the word, loud and clear, that Ken-

l,',ly lr:rtl llrcvented them from trying to overthrow Castro's dictatorship,
,rirrl Kcrrnctly might be accused of being soft on communism when it be-

r iun(. kn()wn thtrt he scuttled an anti-Castro oPeration. Furthermore, Castro

noultl soorl lcccivc.lels liont the Soviet Union, and Cuban pilots were being
rr;rlrcrl rrr ('zcclroslovukia to fly them. Once the new planes arrived, a suc-

,,',',lrrl ;rrrrplrilrrorrs lrrnrling by thc cxile brigade would no longer be possi-

l,l, r\ltt'r .l rrnc 1, lt)6t, rtccortlirtg to thc ClA, the rnassive Power of the

l'trrtltl Sl:rlcs M:rrlrcs rrrrtl Atr' lior-cc wotrlrl bc r-ecltrirctl lirr a successful

rr\.r,,r'rr ol ( rrllr. Anylrorv. lltt'irtvlrsiott t'ottltl ttol lrt'ltostltottctl lirr l<lng
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because the rainy season was coming. This was the last chance for a purely
Cuban invasion, and if Kennedy postponed it he would be seen as ham-
pering the anti-Communist exiles who wanted to return to their homeland
to fight for a democratic Cuba.

Factor number 2: a new administration bottled
in an old bureaucracy

Slightly less than three months elapsed between the day the i1l-fated CIA
plan was presented to leading members of the new administration and the
day the CIA operatives tried to carry it out. The pressures to arrive at a de-
cision during those early months of the Kennedy administration came when
the President and his senior advisers were still developing their decision-
making procedures, before they were fully familiar with each other, with
their respective roles, and with the ways of circumventing bureaucratic ob-
stacles that make obtaining relevant information difficult. The new cabinet
members and the White House staff had high esprit de corps but had not
reached the point where they could talk frankly with each other without
constant concern about protocol and deferential soft-pedaling of criticism.
Kennedy himself did not yet know the strengths and weaknesses of his
newly appointed advisers. For example, the President did not realize, as he
did later, that the new Secretary of State was inclined to defer to the mili-
tary experts and to withhold his objections to Defense Department tough-
ness in order to avoid charges of State Department softness. Nor had he yet
learned that it was wrong to assume, as he put it later, "that the military and
intelligence people have some secret skill not available to ordinary mor-
tals."

Factor number 3: secrecy-to the point of
excluding the experts

As happens with many other vital decisions involving military action, the
clandestine nature of the plan to invade Cuba precluded using the usual
government channels for shaping a foreign policy decision. Ordinarily, all
relevant agencies would have been allowed to study the proposed course of
action, suggest alternatives, and evaluate the pros and cons ofeach alterna-
tive. Bureaucratic requirements of secrecy are likely to exclude from de-
cision-making many of the most relevant experts. When the Bay of Pigs
invasion was being planned, at least two groups of experts in the United
States government were not consulted-those in the intelligence branch of
the CIA and on the Cuban desk in the State Department. Schlesinger com-
mented:

The same men both planned the operation and judged its chrtttt'cs ol'
succcss. 'l'hc "ncctl-lo-know" strrnclard i.e-. that n() ()n('slri'rrl,l lrt

, rl rl',rrt ;r project unless it becomes operationally necessary-thus had
.i,, ,'lr,'rrt cll'ect of excluding much of the expertise of government at a
.,,,,, rr lrcrr cvery alert newspaper man knew something was afoot.

il,, rr'111111g11tents of secrecy even extended to the printed matter dis-
, ,r,,1 r,' llre inner circle of policy-makers. The memoranda handed out
,!,, ( 1,.\ ;rrrrl Joint Chiefs of Staffat the beginning of each session were
,,, r,,l .rl tlre end. This made it impossible for the participants to ponder
, rl,' ,r1',rrrnents and to check out details by collecting information from
,,,,,, .,rr,:uluble in their own offices. In short, the expert judgment of the

, !,. nr.rl\('rs who participated in the Bay of Pigs decision was impaired by
., rr'r ! tlllPOS€d.

Lr, t,,t tttrtnber 4: threats to personal repulation
,tt,l \l(llU.\'

t,...' rrr( nl policy-makers, like most executives in other organizations,
:,,,r.,r,.toolr.jccttoapolicyiftheythinktheirforthrightstandmightdam-
,., rlr,'rr pcrsonal status and political effectiveness. This is sometimes re-

'' ! r, ,l r(, rrs thc ell-ectiveness trap. In his account of the Bay of Pigs fiasco,
', l,l, .rr11'1's ltlrlits that he hesitated to bring up his objections while attend-
,,,r' rltr' Wlritc Flouse meetings for fear that others would regard it as pre-
,,,,rl,tuous lirr him. a college professor, to take issue with august heads of

," rt' 'r I'ilv('r'rtrDcnt institutions.

l', tlrc ollicial explanation complete?

l)o llrcse lirur factors fully explain the miscalculations that produced
ilr, lr\,rst()n rlccision? It seems to me that they do not. Because of a sense of
,r, "rrl)l('lcr)css about the explanation, I looked for other causal factors in
rlr' ',;rlrt'r'e ol group dynamics. After studying Schlesinger's analysis of the
ll rr ,rl l'ig,s liirscrt trnd other authoritative accounts, I still felt that even all
l,'.r l;r(l()ts.pcr.lrting at lull firrce simultaneously could hardly have given
rr'.{ t() \u( l) rr llult_y decision. Perhaps the four-factor explanation would be

I'l,rrr.,rlrlt'rl thc yrolicy trtlviscrs hacl met hurriedly only once or twice and
lr,r,l lr,rrl ,rrrlv lr li'rv tllrys to nlrke thcir decision. But they had the opportu-
.rr\ t{r ilr('('l nliu)y linrcs unrl to think rrhout the decision for almost three
ilr"nllr\

I lcrt' ;rrt' llrt' rrlrrrr t('its()ns lirl tlris.jrrtlgrrtcrrt:
I I lrr'|,'lrlrtrtl lrl,'srtttt'r nrrirtlr \l('n)nr('(l ltortr lltt'rcrrlizlrttott thtrt thc

l'., rrtr,,l\ ,trlttttntrlt;rlrorr rrrt'lrl l)(':r((lr\('(l ol lr:rrrn1'l)t(\('nl(.(l lltt'('ttllltrt
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,ir. r..n) ol'the CIA's plan was kept to a minimum. But why was there so
rirlr r rrticisrn lrom inside the group of high-level government officials who
., r, ',rrlliciently expert to evaluate at least some, if not all, of the assump-

lr, ,tt .''

I l .vcn the highest government officials may become concerned about
t,,t' rrtr:rl clarnage to their status and future effectiveness that might result
r,, ,n ( rrticizing a plan proposed by the military. Still, it was by no means
, l, .rr tlr;rt ugreeing to the plan would be more advantageous than calling at-
. nrr,n to gaps in the CIA's rationale and raising valid objections. If any
,,lir'.t'rs hud realized that the invasion was going to be a fiasco. wouldn't
rlr, r ,rlso have realized that acquiescing would be much more damaging to
rl' r r('l)utation than raising critical questions to force the others, however
r,lrr, t;rrrtly, to reexamine their assumptions? Would the policy advisers re-
,r',rrrr silcnt at meeting after meeting if they thought the President was being
rrrr'.lt'rl rrtto making a stupid decision, damaging to his administration and
rrr tl1,' r.,,r.,'.r,.y as a whole? When given the responsibility of forming a judg-
rrrr'rrt rrlrout vital matters of national policy, such men are not like1y to be
rrrtrrrrrtlrrtccl by vague threats of damage to their careers. Moreover, the four
u, nrl)('!'s of'the Kennedy team who had worked with the President belore
,rr,l tlrrrirrg the election campaign-Bundy, Schlesinger, Goodwin, ancl
ll ,rlrcr( Kcnnedy-would not have lelt such constraints when they talked
ru'n1r (hemselves about the plan to invade Cuba. They knew the President

'r,ll t'nough to realize that he valued fresh viewpoints and independent
rlrrrrl.rrrt:. that he was ready to change his mind in response to strong argu-
nri rts. lrncl that he would support them against backbiting from anyone in
rlrr' ('\ccutive branch on whose toes they might be stepping.

Scrrsitized by *y dissatisfaction with the four-factor explanation, I no-
Irr r'tl rrr Schlesinger's account of what the policy-makers said to each other
,lrrrrrrg lrncl alter the crucial sessions numerous signs of group dynamics in
lrrll rrpclirtion. Frorn studying this material I arrived at the groupthink hy-

1 
r, rl l1('sjs.

( iloupthink does not replace the four-factor explanation of the fauity

'l('( r\r()n: nrthcr. it supplements the four factors and perhaps gives each ol
tlr,'rrr rrtltlctl c()gcncy in the light of group dynamics. It seems to me that if
1,ror1p1l1111li hucl not been operating, the other four factors would not have
lrt'L'rr srrllicicntly powcrful to hold sway during the months when the inva-
',r, 'rr tlct isiorr lvrrs bcing discussed.

\t rrrPlonls ol lrortl'rthirtk lrtttong Prcsiclent
l( r'r r nt't I r': ;rtlvist'r'r

\rrotrltttl'lo lj1q ,'1r)lll)llrnl\ lrr1r,'1111,,11 tttttrl,,'ts ol :tt)\ sttltll toltt'
.r\( I'r(rlll) l( r(l lo nl,ilill,lilr (',l,rl ilr' ( rrtl), lr\ ilil( (rr',( r,'tt'.lt tlt'r( lol)llr1' ,r
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exiles from carrying out an invasion against the pro-communist govern-
ment of cuba. But if Kennedy and his advisers had examined the six as,
sumptions carefully enough to see how faulty they were, wouldn't they havc
realized that permitting the Bay of pigs fiasco to materialize woulcl be ar

1:T, _ur 
embarrassing, both at home and abroad? Moreover, even il the p.-

litical pressure centering on disposing of the trained exile brigade was an
overriding consideration, we are still left with a puzzling question: whl
didn't the policy-makers explore some of the obvious alteinitives for solv-
ing the disposal question without resorting to a full-scale invasion? Ther,
might have negotiated for another camp elsewhere in central America ancl
allowed the exile brigade to infiltrate Cuba in small groups, going to lan<Jing
places where they could easily join up wirh the gueirilla u.rit. i,irhe moun-
tains. Evidently this solution to the disposal problem, which would have
had less damaging poiitical repercussions than the all-out versus all-off al-
ternatives that were considered, was never seriously examined.

2. Although the Kennedy administration was incleed new, most of the
men who participated in the decision were old hands at policy-making.
How probable is it that Bundy, McNamara, Rusk. Dillon, Minn, berle, anrl
Nitze would suppress their objections and risk allowing the nation to suffer
a E(ave setback merely because they were uncertain about the proper wa),
to behave? Moreover, isn't it improbable that all these men would share
Kennedy's naive assumption-which he undoubteclly was expressing in
greatly exaggerated florm-that the military had special skill unavailabG to
other assessors of the invasion plan? Some ol the false assumptions on
which the plan was based-such as keeping United States invoivement a
secret-were more political than military, and the advisers knew that in
these matters they had more expertise than the military men. probably.
Bundy, McNamara, Dillon, and the top State Department officials all con-
cluded that nothing really important was *.orrg with the invasion plan.
otherwise, regardless oltheir new roles and other considerations that might
have made them hesitate to communicate their objections, at one of the
many sessions in which the invasion plan was discusse<J they would un-
doubtedly have managed to call attention to the unacceptable grounds firr
the assumptions on which it rested.

-- 
3. Many experts in the government were certainly excruded in a futile

effort to keep the plan secret. But woulcln't the president's key aclvisers have
insisted on consulting their own experts if they had carelully inspected the
shaky grounds on which the clA planners were basing theii judgments? A
few incisive questions about the evidence for the clA flanneri'es-timates ol'
castro's military and political strength might have quickly revealed thar
they were relaying uninlormed estimates made withoui consulting the intel-
ligence experts in their own agency or in the State Department.-woLrltln.r
the Presiclent ancl his aclvisers then have r-calizcd that therc \!,irs..rr rrr.ctl lirr
theIrl ltl ktltlw." lttttl rvottltln't c\pcrls hlrve bcen lrsker.l to l)1.()\ r(l(. tJr,. yrol
i(\ r)l;rl\('r: rvitlr :rrr olrlt't.lirt'rrpprlris;rl'l \\'rtlr llrt.r.rpt.rl: t.rr lrr,l,,l ,,rrl.,rrlr.
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number of shared illusions and related norms that interfere with critical
thinking and reality testing. If the available accounts describe the delibera-
tions accurately, typical illusions can be discerned among the members of
the Kennedy team during the period when they were deciding whether to
approve the CIA's invasion plan.

The illusion of invulnerability

An important symptom of groupthink is the illusion of being invulnerable
to the main dangers that might arise from a risky action in which the group
is strongly tempted to engage. Essentially, the notion is that "llour leader
and everyone else in our group decides that it is okay, the plan is bound to
succeed. Even if it is quite risky, luck will be on our side." A sense of "un-
limited confidence" was widespread among the "New Frontiersmen" as
soon as they took over their high government posts, according to a Justice
Department confidant, with whom Robert Kennedy discussed the secret
CIA plan on the day it was launched:

It seemed that, with John Kennedy leading us and with all the talent he
had assemble d, nothing could stop us. We believed that if we faced up to the
nation's problems and applied bold, new ideas with common sense and
hard work, we would overcome whatever challenged us.

That this attitude was shared by the members of the president's inner circle
is indicated by Schlesinger's statement that the men around Kennedy had
enormous confidence in his ability and luck: "Everything had broken right
for him since 1956. He had won the nomination and the election against all
the odds in the book. Everyone around him thought he had the Midas
touch and could not lose." Kennedy and his principal advisers were sophis-
ticated and skeptical men, but they were, nevertheless, "alfected by the eu-
phoria of the new day." During the first three months after he took office
despite growing concerns created by the emerging crisis in Southeast Asia,
the gold drain, and the cuban exiles who were awaiting the go-ahead signal
to invade cuba-the dominant mood in the white House, according to
schlesinger, was "buoyant optimism." It was centered on the "promise ol
hope" held out by the President: "Euphoria reigned; we thought for a moment
that the world was plastic and the future unlimited."

All the characteristic manifestations of group euphoria-the buoyant
optimism, the leader's great promise of hope, and the shared belief that the
group's accomplishments could make "the future unlimited"-are strongly
reminiscent of the thoughts and feelings that arise among members "l tnany
different types olgroups cluring the phase when the members bcr..rrrt.t-.lrc-
sive. At sttch lt tinlc, thc tttctttbcrs bccorrrc sonrcwhltt cupltolit.;rlr,rrrt tlrcir.
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,,, ', lr rrtrluired "we-feeling"; they share a sense of belonging to a powerful,

,,r,'tr'r lrVC group that in some vague way opens up new potentials for each

't rlrcnr. Ollen, there is boundless admiration of the group leader.
( )rrt c this euphoric phase takes hold, decision-making for everyday ac-

,, rtr('\.;rs well as long-range planning, is likely to be seriously impaired.
I lr, rrrt'rrrbers of a cohesive group become very reluctant to carry out the

,rrr1,lr';1s;111[ task of critically assessing the limits of their power and the real
r,,.,,,.. tlrrt could arise if their luck does not hold. They tend to examine
, i, lr r rsk in black and white terms. If it does not seem overwhelmingly dan-

r.' ',u\, they are inclined simply to forget about it, instead of developing
.,,r!turl',ency plans in case it materializes. The group members know that no

',|, ,ilil()ug them is a superman, but they feel that somehow the group is a

'1"'rl,,r'()up, capable of surmounting all risks that stand in the way of
, rryrnll ollt any desired course of action: "Nothing can stop us!" Athletic
rr,lnr iul(l military combat units may olten benefit from members'enthusi-
r'.trr eorrfidence in the power and luck of their group. But policy-making

, , 'ilililrltces usually do not.
Wc wtluld not expect sober government officials to experience such ex-

rrlr. r ,r n I csprit de corps, but a subdued form of the same tendency may have

lrrr'r ol)onrting-inclining the President's advisers to become reluctanl

'l'{,ut cxilnrining the drawbacks of the invasion plan. In group meetings,

rlrr.. l,rorrpthink tendency can operate like a low-level noise that prevents
rr.rr rrng, signals from being heeded. Everyone becomes somewhat biased in

rlr,.rlrlcction of selectively attending to the messages that feed into the

rr('nrl)crs' shared feelings of confidence and optimism, disregarding those

tlr,rl tlo Itrlt.
Whcn a cohesive group of executives is planning a campaign directed

,r1,,rrrrsl lr rival or enemy group, their discussions are likely to contain two
rlrrrrrt's, which embody the groupthink tendency to regard the group as in-
rulrrr'r'lblc: (l) "We are a strong group of good guys who will win in the

, rrtl " 1)1 "Our opponents are stupid, weak, bad guys." It is impressive to
',,'r. lrow ckrsely the six false assumptions fit these two themes. The notion

I lnultg through the assumptions is the overoptimistic expectation that "we
, ,rrr lrrrll oll'tl.ris invasion, even though it is a long-shot gamble." The policy
,rrlvrscls wcrc probably unaware of how much they were relying on shared

r,rtrotlrlizlrtions in order to appraise the highly risky venture as a safe one.

llrt'rr ovcrol.rtinristicoutlookwouldhavebeenrudelyshakenif theyhadal-
I'r\\'('(l tllcir tlclibcrations to locus on the potentially devastating conse-

rlur.n(.(.s ol'thc ohvious illuwbacks of the plan, such as the disparity in size

l,('l\\'('('n ('rrslro's nrilitrrry lirrccs of'two hundred thousand and the small

l,rr1,.rtlc ol lirrrr.tecn ltrrntlrctl cxiles. ln it seltsc, this clifferenCe made the odds

.rl,.rn\l llrt'rr lottlr-sltttl grtrttblc l(X).(X)0 to 1.4(X) (ovcr 140 to l).
\\'lrt.rr tlrst rrssrrrl' tlrt' rrristorrtt'plions lllrl lcrl lo lhc rlccisiort t() itppr()vc

tlrr'( 1,,\'s lllrrrr. Scltlt.srnl,t'r ('n)l)tll\r/(\ lltt'1'toss tttt(l('t('sllttliltiorr ol'tltc
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enemy. castro was regarded as a weak "hysteric" leader whose army was
ready to defect; he was-considered so stupid that "although warne<l 6y air
strikes, he would do nothing to neutralize the cuban undeiground." l]ni, ;,
a stunning example of the classical stereotype of the enemy-as weak an<1 i'-
effectual.

In a concurrence-seeking group, there is relatively little healthy skepti-
cism of the glib ideological formulas on which rational policy-maie.r, iik.
many other people who share their nationalistic goars, generally rely i'
order to maintain self-confidence and cognitive 

'ouit..y oier the to-[t.^-
ities of international politics. one or the rympto-s of groupthink ii the
members' persistence in conveying to each other the ctiitre ana oversim-
plified images of political enemies embodied in long-standing ideological
stereotypes. Throughout their deliberations they use the sami old stereo_
types, instead of developing differentiated concepts derived from an open-
minded inquiry enabling them to discern which of their original itleological
assump.tions, if any, apply to the loreign policy issue at han-cl. Except in un-
usual circumstances of crisis, the members oia .on.urrence-seeking group
tend to view any antagonisric our-group against whom they are ptotti.,g n,ir
only as immoral but also as weak and stupid. These wishlui beliefs continue
to dominate their thinking until an une<luivocal defeat proves otherwise,
whereupon-like Kennedy and his advisers-they are shocked at the dis-
crepancy between their stereotyped conceptions and actuality.

. A subsidiary theme, which also involvecl a strong dose of wishful think-
ing, was contained in the Kennedy group's notion that "*e ca' get away
with our clever cover story." when the daily newspapers were already dem-
onstrating that this certainly was not so, the undaunted members of' the
q."yp. evidently replaced the original assumption with the equally overop-
timistic expectation that "anyhow, the non-cbmmunist nations ofitre world
will side with us. Alter all, we are the good guys.,'

overoptimistic expectations about the power of their side and the weak-
ness of the opponents probably enable members of a group to enjoy a sense
ol low vulnerability to the effects of any decision tnat entaits risky action
against an enemy. In order to maintain this complacent outlook, each mem-
ber must think that everyone else in the group ig.e", that the risks can be
safely ignored.

The illusion of unanimity

when a.group of people who respect each other's opinions arrive at a unan-
imous view, each member is likely to feel that the irelief must be true. Tr.ris
reliance on consensual validation tends to replace indrvidual critical think_
ing and reality-testing, trtrlcss thcre are clcar-cut tJisagrce6crrls rrprprrs llrc
ntetttbcrs. '['hc rltclttbcrs ttl lt llttc-to-llrcc gr',,trp ,,f icn bt'r.,,rrr. rrr, lrrrr.rl.

. 'r rlrlc realizing it, to prevent latent disagreements from surfacing
' rlr, r rrrc about to initiate a risky course of action. The group leader

! 'l,i nr('n)bers support each other. playing up the areas of convergence
,i,, rr tlrrrking, at the expense of fully exploring divergences that might
',,1,r tlrt'irpparent unity of the group. Better to share a pleasant, balmy
'1,,rlnr()spltere than to be battered in a storm.
llrr, lrrings us to the second outstanding symptom of groupthink mani-

,.,1 1", 1l1g Kennedy team-a shared illusion of unanimity. ln the formal
",rr',,lclrling with the Cuban invasion plan, the group's consensus that
r, r,rr lcrrtures of the CIA plan should be adopted was relatively free of

l, irtr'r'lll('l)t.

\r t ortlrng to Sorensen, "No strong voice of opposition was raised in
,,1 tlrt'kcy meetings, and no realistic alternatives were presented." Ac-

,,lrrr1, to Schlesinger, "the massed and caparisoned authority of his senior
rr,, r rl', rn lhc realm of loreign policy and defense was unanimous ibr going

'r,, r,l Had one senior advisor opposed the adventure, I believe that
I , r,n, (l\ rvould have canceled it. No one spoke against it."

l'r'rlr;rps the most crucial olSchlesrnger's observations is, "Our meetings
',1 I'l;rtr' in u curious atmosphere of assumed con.eensu.t." His additional
',,nr, !rts clcarly show that the assumed consensus was an illusion that
',rl,l lrt'rnuintained only because the major participants did not reveal

,r,, il ,'\\'rr |cusoning or discuss their idiosyncratic assumptiorrs and vugue
,. r r\,rtiorrs. President Kennedy thought that prime consideratiolt wlis
!',,rl'l'.rvcn to his prohibition oidirect military intervention by the United
.rrrr'. llc lrssumed that the operation had been pared down to a kind ol'

.,11,'l,l1rrsivc infiltration that, if reported in the newspapers. would be buried
,', tlr, rrrsitlc pages. Rusk was certainly not on the same wavelength as the
l'r, .1r11'111. Iirr'at one point he suggested that it might be better to have the
rrrr,rrlr'rs lirrr out from the United States naval base at Guantiinamo. rather
rlr rrr l;rrrtl rrt thc Bay of Pigs, so that they could readily retreat to the base if
rr. r",\ir!. lnrplicit in his suggestion was a lack of concern about revealing
I rrrrt'rl Slrrtcs nrilitary support as well as implicit distrust in the assumption
,'r.r,lt' lr1 tlrc otlrcrs about the ease of escaping from the Bay of Pigs. But dis-
, u,,,r()n ol'lltrsk's strange proposal was evidently dropped long before he

', r'. nrtlrrt'ctl to rcvcul whatever vague misgivings he may have had about
rlrl llrr\ ol l'igs plln. At rneetings in the State Department, according to
It,,l,, r Ililsrrurrr. who workecl closely with him, "Rusk asked penetrating
,lu, ,tr{rrrs tllrt l)cclrrcntly causcd us to re-examine our position." But at the
\\ lrrtr' ll.rrsr.. rrreclirrgs Ilrrsk slirl little except to offer gentle warnings about
I r r r11 l1 111' ('\( ('SS('S.

'\', rrsrrrrlll lrrppetrs irr t'olrcsivc gt'()ups. lhc rnertrhers assunted that "si-
lr r( r' 1'r\r'\ (()n\(.n1." Kt.rrrrt'tlY lrrrtl tltc ollrcrs sttl-11-losetl that Rusk wlts in
rrl',l,rttlt.tl ;tt'ttt'ttttrrl willr rrlrrrl llrt'('l\ rt'Prt'scnllrlrVts\\cr('s:t\ingltbottt

tlr' .,,rltrlnr',,', r,l llrr.rrrr;t\lon l)l;ll Ilrrl ;rlrolll ()n(.rvr't'1, lrr.lort.lltt'irrr;r:rott
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was scheduled, when Schlesinger told Rusk in private about his objections
to the plan, Rusk, surprisingly, offered no arguments against Schlesinger's
objections. He said that he had been wanting for some time to draw up a

balance sheet of the pros and cons and that he was annoyed at the Joint
Chiefs because "they are perfectly willing to put the President's head on the
block, but they recoil at doing anything which might risk Guant6namo." Ar
that late date, he evidently still preferred his suggestion to launch the inva-
sion from the United States naval base in Cuba, even though doing so
would violate President Kennedy's stricture against involving America's
armed forces.

McNamara's assumptions about the invasion were quite different from
both Rusk's and Kennedy's. McNamara thought that the main objective
was to touch off a revolt of the Cuban people to overthrow Castro. The
members of the group who knew something about Cuban politics and Cas-
tro's popular support must have had strong doubts about this assumption.
Why did they fail to convey their misgivings at any of the meetings?

Suppression of personal doubts

The sense of group unity concerning the advisability of going ahead with
the CIA's invasion plan appears to have been based on superficial appear-
ances of complete concurrence, achieved at the cost of self-censorship of
misgivings by several of the members. From post-mortem discussions with
participants, Sorensen concluded that among the men in the State Depart-
ment, as well as those on the White House staff, "doubts were entertained
but never pressed, partly out of a fear of being labelled 'soft' or undaring in
the eyes of their colleagues." Schlesinger was not at all hesitant about pre-
senting his strong objections in a memorandum he gave to the President
and the Secretary of State. But he became keenly aware of his tendency to
suppress objections when he attended the White House meetings of the
Kennedy team, with their atmosphere of assumed consensus:

In the months after the Bay of Pigs I bitterly reproached myself for having
kept so silent during those crucial discussions in the Cabinet Room,
though my feelings of guilt were tempered by the knowledge that a course
of objection would have accomplished little save to gain me a name as a l

nuisance. I can only explain my failure to do more than raise a few timid
questions by reporting that one's impulse to blow the whistle on this non- ,

sense was simpiy unOone by the circumstances of the discussion. i

Whether or not his retrospective explanation includes all his real reasons for
having remained silent, Schlesinger appears to have been quite aware of the
need to refrain from saying anything that would create a nuisance by break-
ing down the assumed consensus.l

Ptrlticiltants in thc Whitc Ilousc nrcctings, likc nrcntbcrs .l rr.rr\ otlre r
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.t, , r\\r()n groups, evidently felt reluctant to raise questions that might cast

.l,,rrlrr on a plan that they thought was accepted by the consensus of the

,,',rlp. lirr fear of evoking disapproval from their associates. This type of
r, .rr r,, probably not the same as fear ollosing one's effectiveness or damag-
.,t' ,,n('s career. Many forthright men who are quite willing to speak their

1,,,,,' tlespite risks to their career become silent when faced with the possi-
Lrlrr\ ol losing the approval of fellow members of their primary work group.
I lr,' rlrscrepancy between Schlesinger's critical memoranda and his silent
,, ,liil('sccnce during the meetings might be an example of this.

Schlcsinger says that when the Cuban invasion plan was being pre-
, rrrt'rl lo the group, "virile poses" were conveyed in the rhetoric used by the

rr p1r'.,('11[i1[ives of the CIA and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. He thought the
',l,rtt' l)cpartment representatives and others responded by becoming anx-
,'r', t() sl.row that they were not soltheaded idealists but really were just as

r,,rl'lr lrs the military men. Schlesinger's references to the "virile" stance of
rl. nllitant advocates ol the invasion plan suggest that the members of
1.,, rruc(ly's in-group may have been concerned about protecting the leader
tr, r1s1 l16111g embarrassed by their voicing "unvirile" concerns about the high
, , .1,., ol' the venture.

.,\t the meetings, the members of Kennedy's inner circle who wondered
,r lrt'tlrcr the military venture might prove to be a failure or whether the po-
lrrrr,rl eonse<luences might be damaging to the United States must have l.rad

,'rlr rrrild misgivings, not strong enough to overcome the social obstacles
rlr,r I rvould make arguing openly against the plan slightly uncomfortable. By
rrr,l lrrlgc, each of them must have felt reasonably sure that the plan was a

. rl(' ()nc. that at worst the United States would not lose anything from
rr\url'rt. They contributed, by their silence, to the lack olcritical thinking
rrr tlrc ;troup's deliberations.

,\ <' I f <tltJtoi n t ed mi ndguards

\rrrong the well-known phenomena of group dynamics is the alacrity with
rr lrrr'lr rrrembers of a cohesive in-group suppress deviational points of view
Ir1 prrtlirrg social pressure on any member who begins to express a view that
,l.rr;rlcs l}om the dominant beliels of the group, to make sure that he will
rr't rlrrrtrpt the consensus of the group as a whole. This pressure often takes
rlr(' l()r'nr ol rrrging the dissident member to remain silent if he cannot match
rl, lr\ ()wn bclicl.s with those of'the rest of the group. At least one dramatic
rr'.tinr((' ol this t,ypc of'pressurc occurred a few days after President Ken-
rr,,l1 lrrrl s:ritl. "wc seenr r)()w tlcstinecl trt go ahead on a quasi-minimum
l',r',r,, " llrrs w:rs still scvellrl tlltvs bclirlc thc final dccisitln was made.

\t rr l;rrlt'lrrrllrtlrn P:rtlt lirt lrrs w'ili'. llobclt Kcrtrtctlv. wlto hlttl bccr-t

,,,n.t.rrrll\ rrrlornt('(l :tl)()lrl llrt'( trll;rn ln\;r\r()n plrttt. look Stlrlt'srrrlt'r':rsitle
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and asked him why he was opposed. The President's brother listened coldlr
and then said, "You may be right or you may be wrong, but the Presidcrrr

has made his mind up. Don't push it any further. Now is the time for everr

one to help him all they can." Here is another symptom of groupthink, dis

played by a highly intelligent man whose ethical code committed him t,'

freedom ol dissent. What he was saying, in effect, was, "You may well h,

right about the dangerous risks, but I don't give a damn about that; all o1'rr"

should help our leader right now by not sounding any discordant notes thrrt

would interfere with the harmonious support he should have."
When Robert Kennedy told Schlesinger to lay off, he was functionirr"

in a self-appointed role that I call being a "mindguard." Just as a bodr
guard protects the President and other high officials lrom injurious physicrrl

assaults, a mindguard protects them from thoughts that might damage thcir

confidence in the soundness of the policies to which they are committed t,l

to which they are about to commit themselves.

At least one other member of the Kennedy team, Secretary of Statc

Rusk, also effectively functioned as a mindguard, protecting the leader an,l

the members from unwelcome ideas that might set them to thinking abotrt

unfavorable consequences of their preferred course of action and that miglrt

lead to dissension instead of a comfortable consensus. Undersecretary ()l

State Chester Bowles, who had attended a White House meeting at whiclr

he was given no opportunity to express his dissenting views, decided not t,,
continue to remain silent about such a vital matter. He prepared a stron!
memorandum for Secretary Rusk opposing the CIA plan and, keeping well

within the prescribed bureaucratic channels, requested Rusk's permission t,'
present his case to the President. Rusk told Bowles that there was no neetl

for any concern, that the invasion plan would be dropped in favor of a quiet
little guerrilla infiltration. Rusk may have believed this at the time, but al

subsequent White House meetings he must soon have learned otherwisc.
Had Rusk transmitted the undersecretary's memorandum, the urgent warn-
ings it contained might have reinforced Schlesinger's memorandum antl
jolted some of Kennedy's in-group, il not Kennedy himself, to reconsider
the decision. But Rusk kept Bowles' memorandum firmly buried in thc

State Department files.
Rusk may also have played a similar role in preventing Kennedy anti

the others lrom learning about the strong objections raised by Edward R.

Murrow, whom the President had just appointed director of the Unitecl

States Information Agency. In yet another instance, Rusk appears to havc

functioned as a dogged mindguard, protecting the group from the opposinr
ideas of a government official with access to information that could havc

enabled him to assess the political consequences of the Cuban invasion hct

ter than anyone present at the White House meetings cottltl. As (lirect()r ()l

irrtclligcncc urrd research in tlic Stltc I)cpurtrncnt. Rogcl Ililsrrr;rrt 1'ol w'ittrl

ol'tlre irrvrrsiort Pllrn llortt ltts collr'lt!.ttc Allt'rr I)rrlles rrt)(l ,lt,'rrll\ \\';tlll('(l

' ,, r l ,ttlttrr' 4l

, ! Lrrv l{usk of the dangers. He asked Rusk for permission to allow the

, ,,i, rrr (.\l)crts in his depaitment to scrutinize thor.ughly the assnmptions

, i,. rrrt t,r their expertise. "I'm sorry," Rusk told him. "but I can't let you'

ri,,. r., lrcing too tightly held." Rusk's reaction struck Hilsman as strange

i ,, ,.,,(. rrll the relevani men in his department already had top securit}'

r, rr.ilr(.(.. Ililsman assumed that Rusk turned down his urgent request be-

,,r., ,rl l)rcssure from Dulles and Bissell to adhere to the CtA's special se-

r r r rt 1 I t.str ictions. But if so, why, when so much was at stake, did the Secre-

r,i., ,rl Stlrte fail to communicut. to the President or to anyone else in the

",, l,r,,ul) that his most trusted intelligence expert had glavldgubts about

,t,,,r'r,,ri.,nplanandfeltthatitshoulilbeappraisedbytheClban.special-
, | ' .,\s rr rcsult of Rusk's hanclling of Hilsman's request, the President and

t,i ,rrlVtsct.s remained in the curious position, as Hilsman put it, of making

i,r lnl)()rtirnt political judgment without the benefit of advice fiom the gov-

, r rrrrrr'rrl's ntost relevant intelligence experts'

I rr l, irrg account of the minclguard functions performed by the Attorney

I ri rrr.ritl lrircl the Secretary of State, together with the President's failure to

,il,,\\ tilnc fbr discussion of the few oppositional viewpoints that occa-

,,,rr,rll\ tlicl filter into the meetings, we surmise that some lorm olcollusion

r r.. l,ilillg 0rr. That is to say, it seems plausible to infer that the leading civll-

, ,,, ,,,,..,"b.,.* of the Kennedy team colluded-perhaps unwittingly to pro-

rrr I tlrt.Pr.oposed plan from critical scrutiny by themselves and by any tlt'

rlr 1'ovclnltlent's experts.

ltrt'ilitt' foslered by suove leadership

llr,. 1,rorrg.r pressures that help to maintain a group's illusions are sometimes

t,,',tr.rt.rl by'various leaclershi-p practices, some of which involve subtle ways

,,t rrr;rkirrgiit difficult for those who question the initial consensus to suggest

.rlr,.rrrrrtiics antl to raise critical issues. The group's agenda can readily be

rrr,rrrrPrrlrrtctl by a suave leader, often with the tacit approval of the mem-

l,r'r,,. s. tSrrt tliere is simply no opportunity to discuss the drawbacks of a

,,.{.ililil!,1} slrtisfactory plan of action. This is one of the conditions that fos-

t, r., 1'rouptltink.
I'reriilcnt Kcnnedy, as leader at the meetings in the White House, was

l,r,,lrrrlrly rrrorc uctive il.,^n unyun. else in raising skeptical questions; yet he

.,r.r.nrr lo Ilrvc cnctruragecl the group'S docility and uncritical acceptance of

rlrr. tlclt't'livc irrgunrcnti in f ttvtx of the CIA's plan. At each meeting, instead

,'l 'rl)('t)'r1,, rr1., ritc lrgcrtcla to perrr.rit a full airing of the opposing considera-

tr,!l\. lr('rrllorvcrl tltc ('lA rc;rrcscntatives to <lominate the entire discussion'

llr,. l'rr.srtlt,nl Pt'r'ttriltctl tlle:l1l t() rctittc itrlmeiliately each tentative doubt

tl!.tt .1(..1 llrr..llrt'r's rrritlrl cx;'rtcss. itrstelttl 9f'askilg wlrethcr anyone else

lr.r,l llrr. lrrrrt'tlorrlrl ,,r rr,:rrrl.'.1 l() llur\u('llre irrllllitlrlrttlts ol'tlle Ircrv wol ri-

.,rilrr' l,',tt( tlr:rl lr;ltl l)('('tl lili\('(l

l
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Moreover, although the President went out olhis way to bring to a cru
cial meeting an outsider who was an eloquent opponent of the invasi.rrr
plan, his style of conducting the meeting presented no opportunity for clis
cussion of the controversial issues that were raised. The visitor was Senator
J. William Fulbright. The occasion was the climactic meering of April 4.
1961, held at the State Department, at which the apparent consensus thir(
had emerged in earlier meetings was seemingly confirmed by an open strau
vote. The President invited Senator Fulbright after the Senator had madc
known his concern about newspaper stories forecasting a United States
invasion of Cuba. At the meeting, Fulbright was given an opportunity to
present his opposing views. In a "sensible and strong" speech Fulbright cor-
rectly predicted many of the damaging effects the invasion would have on
United States foreign relations. The President did not open the floor to dis-
cussion of the questions raised in Fulbright's rousing speech. Instead, he re-
turned to the procedure he had initiated earlier in the meeting; he harl
asked each person around the table to state his final judgment and after
Fulbright had taken his turn, he continued the straw vote around the table,
McNamara said he approved the plan. Berle was also for it; his advice was
to "let her rip." Mann, who had been on the fence, also spoke in lavor of it.

Picking up a point mentioned by Berle, who had said he approved bur
did not insist on "a major production," President Kennedy changed the
agenda by asking what could be done to make the infiltration more quier.
Following discussion of this question-quite remote from the fundamental
moral and political issues raised by Senator Fulbright-the meeting ended.
Schlesinger mentions that the meeting broke up before completion of the
intended straw vote around the table. Thus, wittingly or unwittingly, thc
President conducted the meeting in such a way that not only was there no
time to discuss the potential dangers to United States foreign relations
raised by Senator Fulbright, but there was also no time to call upon
Schlesinger, the one man present who the President knew strongly shared
Senator Fulbright's misgivings.

Of course, one or more members of the group could have prevented this
by-passing by suggesting that the group discuss Senator Fulbright's argu-
ments and requesting that Schlesinger and the others who had not been
called upon be given the opportunity to state their views. But no one made
such a request.

The President's demand that each person, in turn, state his overalljudg-
ment, especially after having just heard an outsider oppose the group con-
sensus, must have put the members on their mettle. These are exactly the
conditions that most strongly foster docile conformity to a group's norms.
After listening to an opinion leader (McNamara, for example) express his
unequivocal acceptance, it becomes more difficult than ever lirr olhcr ntcnr-
bers to stlltc a clifl-erent vicw. Opcn slnrw v()tcs gcrrcllrllr,, l)ut l)r(.ssllr.c ()n
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'. l, rrrrlrvirlual to agree with the apparent group consensus, as has been
.t,',,r 11 lry wcll-known social psychological experiments.

\ lsv tlays before the crucial meeting of April 4, another outsider who

=.,,1,1rr lr;rvc challenged some of the group's illusions attended one of the

..,, r rilrl,\ btrt was never given the opportunity to speak his piece. At the ear-

r.' , rrrt'lnlg, the outsider was the acting Secretary of State, Chester Bowles,
;!i, r,lnrl' in place of Secretary Rusk, who was abroad at a SEATO confer-
.', , I rkc Senator Fulbright, Bowles was incredulous and at times even

!r,,r11111'11" at the group's complacent acceptance of the CIA's invasion

1'l rrr'. llowcver, President Kennedy had no idea what Bowles was thinking
.;l,,rrrt tlr( plan, and he probably felt that Bowles was there more in the role
,t ,r r('lx)rtcr to keep Rusk up to date on the deliberations than as a partici-

t'.,nt rr tlrc discussion. In any case, the President neglected to give the group

'l,r ,'lll)()llunity to hear the reactions of a fresh mind; he did not call upon
ll,,rr lr'r irt any time. Bowles sat through the meeting in complete silence. He
r, lr lrc torrld not break with formal bureaucratic protocol, which prevents
.r,r rrrrrlt'r'srjcretary from volunteering his opinion unless directed to do so by
t,,., r lrrt'l or by the President. Bowles behaved in the prescribed way and
,,,rrlrrrctl Iris protestations to a State Department memorandum addressed

r,, l(rrsk, which, as we have seen, was not communicated to the President.
.,\rr ;rtlclitional bit of information about Bowles' subsequent career

,,r'ur\ to lit in with all of this, from the standpoint of group psychology.

Irrnnl,, thc bitter weeks following the Bay of Pigs fiasco, Chester Bowles

,r,r.. tlrc lirst man in the new administration to be fired by President Ken-
rr,rl1 Sonlc of Bowles'friends had told the press that he had opposed the

r llr,rrr vcnture and had been right in his forecasts about the outcome. Evi-
,1, rrtly this news annoyed the President greatly. Bowles' opponents in the

,r,lrrurristrirtion pointed out that even if Bowles had not leaked the story to

tlrr' ps('rir.i, he had discussed the matter with his friends at a time when it
rr,,rrhl crnburrass the White House. This may have contributed to the Presi-

rlr'nt's solution to the problem of what to do about the inept leadership of
tlrc rrrcllicient State Department bureaucracy. He decided to shift Bowles
,,rrr ol his position as second-in-command, instead of replacing Rusk, whom
lrr' lrLctl pcrsonally and wanted to keep as a central member of his team. "l
rrur't tkr that to Rusk," Kennedy later said when someone suggested shift-
rrli l(rrsk to the United Nations. "He is such a niceman."

l)rrring the Bay of Pigs planning sessions, President Kennedy, probably
rrrrrvrttirrgly, irlkrwed the one-sided CIA memoranda to monopolize the at-

Ir'ntr()n ol'lhc group by liriling to circulate opposing statements that might
lr;rvc slirrrtrllrtcrl an intcnsivc discussion of the drawbacks and might there-
l',t(' llilv(' r'cverrlctl llrc illtrsory ltitture ol the group's consensus. Although
tlrr' l'rcsrtlt'rrt lcrrtl ltntl privrrtcl,y tliscttssctl thc strongly opposing memo-
r.rr,l.r lrrt'Piut'rl by St'lrlt'sirrIcl rrrttl Sctltlor Irtrlltriglrl. ltc ttcvcr distrihutecl

l
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them to the policy-makers whose critical judgment he was seeking. Ken
nedy also knew that Joseph Newman, a loreign correspondent who had jusr
visited Cuba, had written a series ol incisive articles that disagreed witlr
forecasts concerning the ease ofgenerating a revolt against Castro. But, al
though he invited Newman to the White House for a chat, he did not dis,
tribute Newman's impressive writings to the advisory group.

The members themselves, however, were partially responsible lor thc
President's biased way ol handling the meetings. They need not have been
so acquiescent about it. Had anyone suggested to the President that it mighl
be a good idea for the group to gain more perspective by studying state
ments of opposing points of view, Kennedy probably would have welcomerl
the suggestion and taken steps to correct his own-sided way of running the
meetings.

The laboo againsl anlagonizing valuable new
members

It seems likely that one ol the reasons the members of the core group ac-
cepted the President's restricted agenda and his extraordinarily indulgent
treatment of the CIA representatives was that a kind of inlormal group
norm had developed, producing a desire to avoid saying anything that
could be construed as an attack on the CIA's plan. The group apparently
accepted a kind of taboo against voicing damaging criticisms. This may
have been another important factor contributing to the group's tendency to
indulge in groupthrnk.

How could such a norm come rnto being? Why would President Ken-
nedy give preferential treatment to the two CIA representatives? Why
would Bundy, McNamara, Rusk, and the others on his team fail to chal-
lenge this preferential treatment and accept a taboo against voicing critical
opposition? A few clues permit some conjectures to be made, aithough wc
have much less evidence to go on than for delineating the pattern of pref-
erential treatment itseif.

It seems that Allen Dulles and Richard Bissell, despite being holdovers
from the Eisenhower administration, were not considered outsiders by the
inner core of the Kennedy team. President Kennedy and his closest associ-
ates did not place these two men in the same category as the Joint Chiefs o1'

Staff, who were seen as members of an outside military clique establishetl
during the earlier administration, men whose primary loyalties belongecl
elsewhere and whose presence at the White House meetings was toleraterl
as a necessary requirement of governmental protocol. (Witness Secretarl,
Rusk's unfriendly comments about the Joint Chiefs being nrorc loyal lo
their military group irr the l)cntugon thun to the Prcsirlcrrl. rvlrt'rr lrt'lvrrs
crtnvct'sirttl 1l'ivrrlcly rvillr li'llolv in trorrP rrrcrrrlrcl St lrlt',rrt', r ) l'rcritlt'nl
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i !!r,.,l\.;rncl those in his inner circle admired Dulles and Bissell, regarded
,', ,!! ,r', vrrluable new members of the Kennedy team, and were pleased to

,: , rirr.lil 0n board. Everyone in the group was keenly aware of the fact
.:,,r lrr,,.,r'll lrad been devoting his talents with great intensity for over ayear
. ,t. r,.loPrrrg the Cuban invasion project and that Dulles was also deeply

,,rrrrrttctl to it. Whenever Bissell presented his arguments, "we all listened

,.,,,.trrt't1," Schlesinger informs us, "fascinated by the workings of this su-

l ri,l1 ,1.,,., organized and articuiate intelligence." schlesinger reports that

!r, ,ll rvls regarded by the group as "a man of high character and remark-

..i 
j, rrrr.llcctual gifts." In short, he was accepted as a highly prized mem-

I lr,. se nse of power of the core group was probably enhanced by the re-

,i,i rtr(lr tlrat the two potent bureaucrats who were in control of America's
.r. l,,r\'(. irrtelligence network were affiliated with the Kennedy team. The

, ,r ! nr(.nll)crs of the team would certainly want to avoid antagonizing or al-

,, !r rtlrt, thcrn. They would be inclined, therefore, to soft-pedal their criti-
., il.. r,l thc clA plan and perhaps even to suspend their critical judgment
,,, , r,rlrlrlittg it.

llrc wrry Dul1es and Bissell were treated by President Kennedy and his

i .,,r t.rt(.s trlter their plan had failed strongly suggests that both men con-

i,riur.(l t() ltc fully accepted as members of the Kennedy team during the pe-

,,,,,1 ,,1 trisis generated by their unfortunate errors. According to Sorensen'

L rrrrr.rly's regard lor Richard Bisseli did not change after the Bay ol Pigs

,i, ,.r,,tr.r. rrncl he regretted having to accept Bissell's resignation. When

lrirllr... srrbrrritted his resignation, President Kennedy urged him to postpone

,r ,rr,l rrskccl him to join a special commission to investigate the causes ol
rtrr tlrst't). I)uring the days following the defeat, Kennedy refrained lrom
,,1,r.rrl\ e liticizing either Bissell or Dulles (this must have required consider-

rl,lr. rt.str.lrir.rt). on one occasion when a mutual friend of Dulles and Ken-

,,,,1\ loltl tlie Presi<lent self-righteously that he was deliberately going to

rr,,rtl sr.grl)g the CIA director, Kennedy went out of his way to support

lrrrllt's by inviting him for a drink and ostentatiously putting his arm

l,,un(l lrirtr in the presence of the would-be ostracizer. This is a typical way

t{rr ;r l('ir(lcr'ol'a cohesive group to treat one olthe members who is tempo-

r,rrrl\'"rrr thc dog house."
I lre Picture we get, therefore, is that the two CIA representatives, both

lrrl,lrly t.stccnrcrl rncr.r who had recently joined the Kennedy team' were pre-

-,,rrtrrr1,. tlteir "blby" to the rest of the team. As protagonists, theyhad a big

lr,',r,1 strrll lowrrrrl eliciting li lavorable consensus. New in-group members

rr,,rrltl lrt. lislcnctl to trtltch m()re sympathetically and much less critically
tlr,rrr orrlsitlr'rs rcprcsctttitlg itll itgcllcy that might be trying to sell one of its
!'\\ n l)r'l l)t()lt'ets to lllt' rlew l'rcsitlcltt.

I lrl..rrr;rrr. rr'1r,,:rlso rt's1lt'ttr'tl tlrt'lrvo rllcn, srrvs thlt I)trllcs ancl Bissell

Ir.r,l I,r'r.nl('(.ln()lr{)rlrllt rrrolvt'tl so rltt'Ill irtr',,lvt'tl irr tlrc tlevcl<11-l-
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ment of the Cuban invasion plans that they were no longer able to see

clearly or to judge soundly." He adds, "There was so deep a commitment,
indeed, that there was an unconscious effort to confine consideration of the
proposed operation to as small a number of people as possible, so as to
avoid too harsh or thorough a scrutiny of the plans." If Hilsman is correct,
it is reasonable to assume that the two men managed to convey to the other
members of the Kennedy team their strong desire "to avoid too harsh or
thorough a scrutiny." a

Whatever may have been the political or psychological reasons that
motivated President Kennedy to give preferential treatment to the two CIA
chiefs, he evidently succeeded in conveying to the other members of the
core group, perhaps without realizing it, that the CIA's "baby" should not
be treated harshly. His way of handling the meetings, particularly his adher-
ence to the extraordinary procedure of allowing every critical comment to
be immediately refuted by Dulles or Bissell without allowing the group a
chance to mull over the potential objections, probably set the norm of going
easy on the plan, which the two new members of the group obviously
wanted the new administration to accept. Evidently the members of the
group adopted this norm and sought concurrence by continually patching
the original CIA plan, trying to find a better version, without looking to<r

closely into the basic arguments for such a plan and without debating the
questionable estimates sufficiently to discover that the whole idea ought to
be thrown out.

Conclusion

Although the available evidence consists of fragmentary and somewhat
biased accounts of the deliberations of the White House group, it neverthe-
less reveals gross miscalculations and converges on the symptoms of group-
think. My tentative conclusion is that President Kennedy and the policy ad-
visers who decided to accept the CIA's plan were victims of groupthink. Il
the facts I have culled from the accounts given by Schlesinger, Sorensen.
and other observers are essentially accurate, the groupthink hypothesis
makes more understandable the deficiencies in the government's decision-
making that led to the enormous gap between conception and actuality.

The failure of Kennedy's inner circle to detect any of the false assump-
tions behind the Bay of Pigs invasion plan can be at least partially ac-
counted for by the group's tendency to seek concurrence at the expense ()l'

seeking information, critical appraisal, and debate. The concurrence-seck-
ing tendency was manifested by shared illusions antl othcr syrnptonrs.
which helped the n-rcrlbers ltl rnrtintlrir-t lr sense ol'qlorrp rolrtlrttrly. Mosl
crttcilrl welc tltc synlPl()n)s llt:rt c0ntfrlrrrtctl l0 t0nrPl;rr ( il1 {'\( rr orlll1l1'11(.l.'

rrr rhe face olvague uncertainties and explicit warnings that should have
.rlertcd the members to the risks of the clandestine military operation-an
,,Pcration so ill conceived that among literate people all over the world the
rr;r rre of the invasion site has become the very symbol of perfect failure.

I l\'rfect Failure
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I
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lu rutd Out of Norlh Korea

l'r'csident Truman's harmonious advisory
J't()up

On the night of June24, 1950, the unexpected news that the North Ko-
r, rrrrs had invaded South Korea reached government leaders in Washrng-
r,r1.'l-[. next day, the United States government announced that Ameri-
,,rrrs would aid South Korea and would not appease the Communist
,rl'lJlcssors. Thereafter, a creeping movement toward war took place day by
,l,rr. as one little emergency decision alter another was made to cope with
rlr('irugmented crisis created by the piecemeal collapse of South Korea's
rrrrlillrry forces.

lhroughout the initial week of crisis and during subsequent months,
.rlrstirntially the same group of government leaders met frequently to de-
, rrlt'what to do about the war in Korea. The members of this policy-making
I'r,,ul). headed by President Harry S. Truman, included Secretary of State
lr' iur n cheson and the four ranking civilians in the Defense Department
',' ( r('lirfy of Defense Louis A. Johnson, who was replaced in September
l',10 l)y General George C. Marshall, Secretary of the Army Frank Pace.
'i, ( r('lrrry of the Navy Francis P. Mathews, and Secretary of the Air Force
llr,)nrirs K. Finletter. In addition. the rneetings were usually attended by
rl,, l()ur Joint Chiefs of Staff(Generals Omar N. Bradley, J. Lawton Col-
lrrr',,:rnd Hoyt S. Vandenbergand Admiral ForrestJ. Sherman) ancl by sev-
, r.rl rrrrrlcrsecretaries and assistant secretaries from the State and Def'ensc
lr,'p;utlncnts. The key members of this ad hoc group of advisers wcre ulso
,,rr'rnl)crs of the National Security Council, which had official responsibilitl.
l, ', rr;rking policy recommendations to the President but which mct less lic-
,1rrr'rrll\'.

l)rrring the first week of daily conferences to deal with the Korcun War
, rr'.rr, 'lrunran's group of advisers developed a high deglcc of'soliclarity.
r,l{ n l)iligic. a political scientist who has made an intensive study o{'the
., r,'ul)'\ lirst six meetings based largely on interviews of the members, calls
,rl, ntr()n to the "intra-group solidarity" at all the crisis meetings. He con-
,lrr,lcr llurt "one of the most striking aspects [of the set ol decisions that
, , 'lrrrrrut'tl the United States to fight in Korea] is the high degree of satisflac-
(,,,u ;rn(l sensc o1'moral rightness shared by the decision makers." Paige
.pr'lr',, orrc o1'the participants who described the general atmosphere of a
,1r q l111l :rl which a mujor decision was made as "the finest spirit of har-
',r,,r\ l lrrvc cver known." Every time they met during the first week olthe
. ,, r'. ,r( ({)r'(lirrg to Parge, the advisers agreed to a recommended course of
,' r,,,n '\\rllr rrrinirrrlrl c<lnllict."

llrr' rrrL'rrrlrt'rs ol'tlre grotrl'r cttntinued to display esprit de corps and mu-
,l r,lrrrrrrtiorr llrlorr!,lrorrt thc ltrrrnv nronths they w<lrked together. It was

' !,,r|' ,'l rrrcr ',,, 1rr, slrrrt'tl llre s:rrrrt' lrlrsir' rrtltrcs luttl thc tlotninant beliels

I

In and Out of lttrorth Korea:
"The Wrong War
with the Wrong Enemy"

The decision to escalate the Korean War in the fall of 1950 by authorizinr
General MacArthur's victorious military fcrrces to cross the 38th parallel in
an attempt to occupy North Korea was the Truman administration's Bay ol
Pigs. It illustrates once again how responsible leaders of a democratic nrr-

tion can support each other in making gross errors of judgment that have
disastrous consequences. Victory soon turned into deleat when Communist
China responded by entering the war.

In a detailed analysis of the United States policy-makers' deliberations
concerning the occupation of North Korea, Alexander George. a well-
known political scientist, points to a number olpsychological as well as po-
litical factors that make the explanation of the miscalculation "complex antl
many-faceted":

The momentum of events following MacArthur's landing at Inchon, the
intoxication of success, domestic political considerations, and wishful
thinking no doubt abetted the miscalculation. Be it noted, however, that
intelligence appraisals of Chinese Communist intentions did not challenge
sharply or early enough the widespread euphoria and optimism in which
Administration leaders shared.

Granted that inadequate intelligence reports and other nonpsychologicrrl
factors contributed to the faulty decision-making, we must still try to unrle r

stand how sober policy-makers with long experience in responsible posr
tions could succumb to "the intoxication of success." inclulge in "u'islrlrrl
thinking," and collectively takc enornrous risks in a stiltc ol'"cuplrorirr rrrr,l

optirlisrn." The uroupthink hvPothcsis IrclPs to irccorrrrl lirr llris tlrrslcr r'l
ps.ycholoqiclr I ljrt tors.
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President Truman with two advisers who were greatly
influential in the government deliberations over the issue of
invading North Korea-Secretary of Defense George C.
Marshall and Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
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''l tlr('lx)wer elite of American society, particularly about the necessity for
,,,rrl,rrniog the expansion of "world communism" in order to protect the
lrr'r' r,vttrld."

Itcl:rtions between the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the President's civilian
rrlrr:r'ts were not strained, as they were during the early days of the Ken-
,,,,11 :rtlmrnistration. The military and civilian advisers in Truman's group
'r 1 r,' not only mutually respectful but participated in the "fine spirit of har-
,rr,,r\." ln a case study of Acheson's role in the decision to occupy North
1,."r,'ir (llrring the fall of 1950, political scientist David S. Mclellan con-
, il,lrr tlrat "General Bradley and other members of the JCS shared com-

1'lr tcly Acheson's view olgrand strategy. Bradley and the Joint Chiefs
ii . I r' \( ) i n accord with Truman and Acheson that they earned lrom Senator
l.rlt tlrc epithet of 'political'generals." On all the major Korean War de-
i,ir,'n\j including those made during the crucial days in early November
t',:lr \vhcn the group decided to ignore the ominous implications of intelli-

5.r rrr r' rrrlirr(lation that correctly reported the presence of Communist Chi-
.,,',r uulrtrrry units in North Korea, the civilian advisers were in substantial
.ir:i. r'nrrnt with the Joint Chiefs.

lrrrlicrrtions of the favorable attitude of the military men toward the ci-
,lr,rrr'. rl the group can be seen in General Collins'account of the Korean

\l .rr lrrrsolirr as his personal assessments are representative of those of the
'rlr, r loiut Chiefs). General Collins expresses overall satisfaction that the
ii r,'rrn('n(lations made by the Joint Chiefs "carried considerable weight
' 'tlr tlrt' I'r'csident. and with the Secretaries of State and Defense." The ci-
,lr,rrr rvrtlrin the group with whom General Collins worked most closcly
. t, 'r('( r'ctury of the Army Frank Pace; their relationship, he says, was

, !! r,ri l{'r'il,cd by "full understanding, mutual confidence and respect." Clol-
!!tr:' r.. unstinting in his praise of the civilian who was the group's leader. Re-
t, 

' rry lo Itrcsident Truman's leadership at conferences in which he partici-
;, rrr rl ('rrllitts asserts:

- I !;rrtr(' lo have tremendous admiration lor this remarkable man. He
,l'q1'l1rpg1l u rare talent for listening to his advisers in this field [foreign
,'ll;rr\l rn(l cluickly getting to the root of a problem. He was ever ready to
lr,;rr lrirllr sides of a proposition and would balance them objectively and
lirr,rll! (()ntc up with a clear-cut, fearless decision.

\ttl ( ie rrcnrl Marshall joined the group, the Joint Chiefs could leel all
, nr{'rr's('('lllc about their role in the President's war councils because

' lr,rrl ;r Sccrctuly of'Defense with immense prestige who, unlike his im-
'.!! rli l)rt'tlcccssors, wns a military man and could fully understand their
. ,.1 tlrrrrl'irr[', 'l'lris irclvitntage lor the generals was not at the cost of in-
r r rl rrrll( ('r'r) itnt()ng thc State Department representatives and other ci-

' "' .i,lvl',t'rs rvlro rrright bc scnsitivc abor-rt the amount of influence
.1, 'l lr1 llrr' rrrr'n irr ilre I'cnttrgorr. All htrtl irnnrcnsc rcspcct lcrr General
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Marshall and did not perceive him as a man who would allow his loyalty ttr
the military establishment to dominate his judgment.

Harmony within the group was increased in another way when Louis
Johnson was replaced by George Marshall. Before the outbreak of the Ko-
rean War, Johnson and Acheson had been feuding over United States pol-
icy toward China, and as a result the two men "disliked and distrusted each

other personally." Early in the Korean War crisis these two core members
of the President's team carefully avoided quarreling and even praised each

other publicly, presumably to avoid disrupting the group; but their trucc
was a superficial and fragile one. In his memoirs, Acheson says that in the

fall of 1950 Johnson's behavior was so bizarre that he must have already
been suffering lrom the brain disease that ultimately proved fatal. Johnson
was dismissed from his post of Secretary of Defense when President Trr-r

man learned that he had been working with Republican opposition leaders

who were launching a campaign to remove Acheson from office. With Mar-
shall in the key position, Acheson was reunited with his "revered and bc-

loved former chief," with whom he had worked closely during 1947-1949.
when the general had served as Secretary of State. "No change," Achesol
asserts, "could have been more welcome to me." Acheson describes Gen
eral Marshall as a man "richly endowed," supreme in the "art . . . ofjudg
ment in its ilighest form"-not merely in military affairs but "in great affails
of State, which require both mastery of precise information and apprehen
sion of imponderables." Above all, he was a leader "who compelled re
spect."

Perhaps the closest bond of all was between President Truman atrtl

Acheson. ln their memoirs, written many years later, the two men showctl
no reticence about expressing their mutual admiration. Truman praisctl
Acheson for his "keen mind, cool temper, and broad vision." After devotinl
two pages to refuting the "noisy clamor" of those who said he should have

fired Acheson, Truman conciuded: "History, I am sure, wili list Derrrr

Acheson among the truly great Secretaries of State our nation has had."
Acheson returned the high compliment in his memoirs by telling his reatl

ers, in effect, that history wrll list Harry Truman among the truly great Prcs

idents our nation has had. "Among the thirty-five men who have held the

presidential office," Acheson solemnly predicts, "Mr. Truman will stantl
with the few who in the midst of great difficulties managed their olices witlr
eminent benefit to the public interest." Elaborating on Harry Trumlttt"'
qualities as a leader, Acheson asserts that the President evoked esprit tl,'
corps among his lieutenants. He compares the cheerlul temperament <ll'lri'
Harry with England's great Harry. who five hundred years earlicr ltr,l
cheered his men before the battle of Agincourt. "His liberal eye doth sive l,'
every one a little touch of'Ilarry in the night." Shltkcspcrrlc hltl wlillr'rr
of- FIenry V. Achcsorr srtitl ol"l tttttt:ttt:

Ilre "littlc lotrtlt ol Illrrry." wliltlr Lr'Il ;rll ol tts t'(rill' (.rtrrr lt,'ilr.rlr lll( \
lr;rrtrltl,lr' rttpplt ol r tl;tltlt .tttrl l,rtorl "ptt 

tl"
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[He had the] qualities of a leader who builds esprit de corps. He ex-
pt'cted, and received, the loyalty he gave. As only those close to him knew,
I lrLrry S. Truman was two men. One was the public figure-peppery, some-
trrncs belligerent. often didactic, the "give-em-hell" Harry. The other was
tlrc patient, modest, considerate, and appreciative boss, helpfui and under-
,.t;rnding in all official matters, affectionate and sympathetic in any private
\\'()rrv or sorrow. This was the "Mr. President" we knew and loved.

| ),'l r.ctive decision-making

St lrolars disagree about the quality of the Truman administration's ini-
r' rl rrlclvention decisions, made in June 1950, authorizing American mili-
t r \ .,ul)port to help South Korea resist the North Korean invaders. Some
t,, lrr'\'t' the United States policy-makers overcommitted themselves in
a',,rr',r (ln the basis of miscalculations and without having adequately ex-

s,l, 'r1',1 11'. alternatives to armed intervention. Others argue that the decision
!., rrl('r'vcne was basically sound under the circumstances, especially be-
. rrr'.r'ol the mounting danger that countries in the Soviet bloc might seize
,.,rtr{)l ol'neighboring nations in Europe as well as in Asia. But historians
.,r,1 polrticul scientists seem to be in general agreement about the poor qual-
,rr ,rl llrc risky decision made several months later-the decision to author-
, r l,ilrsrrit ol the defeated North Korean army across the 38th parallel up to
,!r, lrrrrtlcl olCommunist China. At the start of the war, United States pol-
,' lr,rtl l)ccn to prevent the pro-Communist government of North Korea
i!.'rr { ()n(lLlering South Korea. The escalation decision authorized a largc-
. ,l' .\rrrclicun military effort, in the name of the United Nations. t() con-
t',,r ,rll North Korea so that the entire country could be placed undcr thc
,'rrrr,l ol thc pro-American South Korean government. This policy switch

:. ,rr "(r)nllrinment" to "rolling back" was made in the face of repeated
,rrrr rt,. ,rl rrrilitary intervention by the Communist Chinese government.
i",rr,ur ;rrrtl his advisers decided to ignore the risks and took a huge gam-
, i, \\rrlrr)ut cquite realizing how high the stakes would be if they lost.

\\ rtlrrn rr l'cw weeks after the escalation decision. disaster struck. On
'', rrrl,cr -21i. 1950, the Chinese attacked in massive force, inflicting a

... rr',r rlr'lt'rt on United States troops. trapping entire units and compelling
!,. r, .r t' rvitlrclnrw hastily. During the weeks that followed, MacArthur's
i ', ' \\ r'rt' tlrivcrr out ol North Korea and were almost driven out ol South
i i, ln "llrr'lotrgcst retreat in An.rerican history." From this point on, the

,,rr', 1.. 1rl lr.rrrrr;rrr's[roupattemptedtoundotheirerror,toavoidfurther
,', rrr'n ,rl ('lurr:r, untl ttt lrmit the war in Korea as much as possible.

, i tr,!nr tlrrs poirrl orr. the wtu'in Korea was marked mainly by inconclu-

',lL.urr r'r ;rrrtl rt'trt'rrls lirllow,ctl l'rr, lr {l-rrstnrtinq stalemate. which had
, I rlurJ' lr,rltltr'rtl ( ()n\('(lll('r)('t's lirt lltt I ntttlur lttltttittistrlttirln.l
\1 Lr r llrr' ( lrrrrr'rr' ( ()ililt)ilrr\l\ t rrlt'rr'rl llrr'\:rr. lusl ils llrt'l lrlrtl tel)eill-

il
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American troops preparing to withdraw in the general retreat
when Chinese Cornmunist troops unexpectedly entered the
war. This occurred in late fall of 1950, after the United States

government's fateful decision to pursue the North Korean
army across the 38th parallel up to the border of Communist
China.
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',lly warned the United States they would do, General Bradley, chairman
,,t llrc Joint Chiefs of Staff, summed up the disillusionment of American

1','l11y-mak€rs. America, he said, was becoming embroiled "in the wrong

'r.u. lt the wrong place, at the wrong time, and with the wrong enemy."
ln Presidential Power, Richard Neustadt describes the Truman adminis-

rr;rtl(rr's decision to occupy North Korea as ill contrived and essentially op-

l','rtunistic-"a passing fancy, taken and abandoned as the war news
, lr,rngcd." The policy-makers glossed over the opportunistic aspect of their
r, \\ wur aim of using military force to achieve a unified anti-Communist
1,. , 

'r 
c;r hy justifying their decision in terms of restoring peace and security in

rlrl rriune of the United Nations. During the summer and fall of 1950, the
I rrrtcrl States and its allies were able to dominate the voting in the United
'"i,rtr()lls General Assembly, which promptly passed one resolution after an-
, 'i lr{'r l)romoted by American representatives. With scarcely any debate, the
rr,'rv rrirn of uniting Korea by military force was approved on October 7,

1'r''ll. irr a United Nations resolution worded essentially as it had been hast-

'lr rlrrllted by the U.S. State Department. The resolution was not well

I'l,rurc(l and did not take account of the risks that George Kennan had
,.rl'lrrlly outlined in a memorandum he had submitted to the Secretary of
'.r,rrr n cheson later admitted: "The trouble inherent in the resolution itself
*rr,l rrr lhe encouragement it gave to General MacArthur's adventurism lay
.rr tlrc l:rct that it was not thought through and it masked in ambivalent lan-
gl,r;'r' lhc difficulties and dangers against which Kennan had warned."

lrrrrnun and his group of advisers evidently had complete faith in the
,rlrlrtily soundness as well as the morality ol the escalation decision. In
1'.irr tlrcir rnisplaced faith may have been the result of a semantic trap that
r!r. \ lrrrl baited themselves. According to Neustadt:

lrr Wlrite House memoranda and in papers for the National Security
t lrrrcil, in intelligence evaluations, and the like, repeated use of such
tlr nrs irs "the UN objective," "the decision of the UN," "the UN's purpose

- t,' rrnily," soon dulled awareness that the new war aim was nothing but a
lrlp'1'1 ,t1'opportunity chosen rather casually (and at first provisionally) by
tlrr' vcr'.y rnen who read these words. The tendency of bureaucratic lan-

;rrr,r;',c lo create in private the same images presented to the public never
.lr,'rrkl bc underrated. By the middle of October [9501, I would say, in
rlrrrr nrintls no less than in public, Truman and the rest were thinking of
rlrr' I lN uim n<lt as a mere convenience but as a cause.

lr:rruI ttil', tlrc risks
,,,,ur('l,,rirvc risks shotrlrl huve been apparent to Truman's advisers long

r ,r, llrr' lirorrI lrggl1l1rc cornrnittetl to ttpproving MacArthur's efforts to
,'.1,r, I \rrllr Korc:r. iior rrrorc tlr:rrr two tttontlts. thc l)cking government

Fnscons
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had been waging a "hate America" can-rpaign in the Chinese press- Tlri

may have been provoked by the Truman administration's decision in lltt,
June 1950 to send United States naval forces to protect Formosa lronl rr

possible assault by Communist China. The move appears to have been irr

terpretecl by Communist China as intervention tantamount to entering tlrL

Chinese civil war on the side of the Nationalist government of Chiang Krrr

shek. ln late September 1950, with American and other United Natiorr'

troops poised on the borders of North Korea, the Chinese began issuing e r

plicit warnings, culminating in a belligerent statement on October I thrrt

China would not stand aside ilMacArthur's forces crossed the 38th parrrl

lel. The warning was repeated on October 3, this time relayed to WashinL'

ton through the Indian ambassador to China, who stated that "if the U.lr
forces crossed the 38th parallel China would send in troops to help tlr,
North Koreans." In retrospect, Acheson admitted that "Chou's words It'
layed by Ambassador Panikkar were a warning, not to be disregarded." llrrt

at the time, the warning was wholly disregarded as a "bluff." All the oth, r

warnings, earlier ones and subsequent ones, were also dismissed by llr,
members of Truman's advisory group as empty threats intended onll' li'r

manipulative purposes.2 Neustadt says, "With the military opportunity l)(

fore them and with diplomatic dangers out olsight, the men he [Trunrrrrrl
leaned on for advice saw little risk of any sort." They decided that the tirrr,

was ripe to eliminate Communist control of North Korea; they recorrr

mended escalating the defensive war to protect South Korea into a lrrll
scale offensive war of conquest.

When the Chinese leaders failed to deter the United States frotrt,',
cupying North Korea by their strong verbal threats of intervening, thel' rt

sorted in early and mid-October to much more ominous warnings by scrr,l

ing into North Korea substantial Chinese forces, which engaged in t:rctirrrl

contact with South Korean and United States troops. But, incredibly, lrrr
man's advisers encouraged the President to harden his commitment to llr,
conquest of North Korea at a time when they wanted to avoid w:ll \\tllr
China at all costs.3 They gave more discretion than ever to MacArthLrr. 

'

general whom the men in Washington had every reason to know wlls rrr'r

levolent in his predisposition toward them, unreliable by virtue of his rrrl
ity, and hell-bent on a showdown with communism in Asia."

During late October and early November, when Chinese militarl' trrlr
in large concentrations began to inflict heavy casualties on MacAltlrrrr
forces, Truman's advisers still failed to recommend any real charrgc irr tlr,

United States war policy, although their complacency was tcntl.rolirrrl'

shaken. Acheson says in his memoirs:

As I look back the critical pcliotl stuntls out as tlrc tltrce wccks I'lottt ()t lo
ber 26 to Ntlvcnthct lT. 'l lrcrr ltll tlrt' tl;rttqcts ll()lll rlttltt tt;tl ttl rttll ottlt
Jirrr'cs ltttrl tt)lertettltott llr llrt ( lttttttt rvttt tlt:tlttltrl \\r' '.rclt'rrll tltt Ilr
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:rpprehensive. We were frank with one another, but not quite frank
e rrough.

llr,rt they were not quite apprehensive enough is indicated by their failure
r,, tir[c any realistic precautionary action. The only new decisions made
'l,rrr1t this critical period were to give the conventional verbal reassurances
r,' r('l)rcsentatives of the Chinese government about United States inten-
i n\ t() respect China's borders and to "explore" the possibility of negotiat-
,,rr,;r scttlement, on the wishful assumption that the Chinese had mobilized
rtr, rr rrrilitary might solely for the limited purpose of protecting their inter-
, t, rrr the power facilities along the Yalu River. More worrisome assump-
rr,rn', wcrs also discussed-including the possibility that the Chinese might
r,, r,:r(ly to enter all-out war at the risk of starting World War III-but the
lrrrrr'r wtrs not taken seriously enough to initiate any change in military
i"'lr, \'. Although there was much talk about sending messages to MacAr-
,lrur to irrduce him to display appropriate caution and restraint. no clear-cut
l, rrj'('in his orders was issued. and he was allowed, at his own discretion,

, ' r,lr;rrrcc to the border of Communist China.
\lt'rrrncler George asserts that Truman's advisers were worried about

,r, r'.1 to MacArthur's forces not because they thought the Chinese might
:!,rr, lr rr rnassive offensive but because ol purely military considerations.
! ,',r ,lr'pkryment had left United Naticlns troops vulnerable to enemy

'rrrtrr rrlltrckS. George commented on the overoptimistic miscalculations
r I rrrnlrn's advisory group:

It r'. rrot olten that history is generous enough to provide policy-makers

'r rtlr rt ve ral opportunities, as in this case. to correct initial mistakes of'pcr-
,.l'tr(,n lnd judgment that will lead, if unchecked, to catastrophe.
I rrtrl lllrc third week in November 1950] U.S. leaders had an opportunity
!,' rr'( r)ul) their past errors by correcting military policy sufficiently so as tc)

ri,'111 1l1g worst costs of the Chinese attack.
Wlrilc the explanation for the failure to restrain MacArthur is many-

. r,lr'rl ;rrrrl contplex. it includes the fact that Washington did not take the
,r,r\rnunr ('hinese threat seriously enough to hedge against it.

I ir, l;1q I of' realistic caution displayed by Truman's group of advisers
"r,. ( )t tobel irnd November 1950 cannot be attributed primarily to de-
,,., rrrtclligencc. From a study of the documents, political scientist H. A.
\\.,rrl lrrs concluded that although United States intelligence reports
I',, .rrrrrrtctl ('hinesc capabilitres and intentions, the evidence available
,i,. 

;,1 
,111 y rrrrkcls was good enough to have made reasonably vigilant

: irr, r t.rkc serror.rsly the threat of full-scale Chinese intervention: "It
',,,t rlr, .rl,st,rrcc ol'intclligence which led us into trouble but our unwill-

t. 111 1,n' rrrryrlcrrslrrt conclusions fiom it." This unwillingness is
lr,11 11 ;rt' llrt' r'lrrn!cs in orrtlook tlrlrt characterized the meetings ol

., rtr ,rrlr rst rs rlrrrirrt' Novt'nrlrt'r l()50.
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It is surprising, Joseph de Rivera points out in his psychological stutir
of the Korean War decisions, that the group of decision-makers did not cor

rect each other's oversights but instead "supported each other's beliefs in ,,

manner that increased risk-taking." Secretary Acheson, the man uporr

whom President Truman relied most heavily for guidance, appreciated th,
dangers, according to De Rivera, but had his own reasons for feeling optr

mistic. Acheson lailed to say anything to the President to counteract tlr(
illusions created by General MacArthur's glib assurances that Americrr
would soon be completely victorious, and none of the President's other atl

visers called his attention to the possible dangers because they all were "col
laborating in an optimistic view of the situation." In emphasizing the ntrr

tual support for excessive risk-taking that the members of Truman"'
advisory group provided each other, De Rivera highlights one of the centlrr I

themes of the present analysis-the tendency for cohesive groups to fostet rr

shared illusion of invulnerability, which inclines them to minimize risks.
The mutual support for risk-taking, it seems to me, was part of a mort'

general pattern ofconcurrence-seeking behavior, which also fosters uncrttr
cal acceptance olstereotypes of out-groups and a sense of unanimity aborrt

the wisdom and morality of past decisions. All the main components of th i"

groupthink pattern can be discerned in the available accounts ol the group"
deliberations, particularly during the critical November days when tlr,

members knew that Communist China had started to intervene in the Ko
rean War.

De Rivera describes the advisers' use of crude stereotyped concepti,rrr
of "communism" in their diagnoses of international relations in the l:rrr

East as an independent source olerror in the deliberations of Truman's lrtl

visory group. But in terms of my analysis of the concurrence-seeking tentl
encies of cohesive groups, the failure of Truman's advisers to correct the rr

stereotyped misconceptions can be linked with the group members'propcrr
sity lor supporting each other in taking excessive risks.

Stereotyped conceptions of Red China and
Russia

On the basis of his intensive analysis of documents, supplementcd lrr

discussions with Acheson and other State Department officials, Mc[,ellrrl
concludes that the decision to authorize MacArthur's forces to advlttrce 1,,

the borders of China "is a prime example of an American propensity to trrkt

the righteousness of its actions for granted and to ignore the <lb.jectivc rr'rrl

ity which its behavior represents to <lthers." Whetlrcr ol r)ol il is rrnitlrrt'lr
American, such a prol-rcnsitv cln bc exPcctctl lo r'\r'rl ;rn ovt't't itlitt!' rrr

flttcttce ott poiic_y :ttlviscts itt rr toltt'sivc f r'()trl). prtt ltt ttl.ttlt rr ltt lt lltt'lr tlt'lrl,
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. r,rrr()ns are insulated from opposingjudgments of qualified experts outside
rlrr'1',s1;up.

'l'he views of the members of Truman's advisory group concerning Red
t lrrnir's military strength and intentions were based on ideological presup-
l,r,.1lio65 that they shared with all other leading members of the administra-
rr,,11 ;1pd with many other Americans as well-flnanciers, corporation
ir,,rtls. newspaper editors, and a large proportion of common citizens in
l','tlr the Democratic and the Republican parties. Of course we must take it
l,,r lilrrnted that any group of national policy-makers, even when they are

",,t rrrtlulging in groupthink, will strongly resist changing any of their fun-
,l.rrrrcntal ideological conceptions. Most resistant of all are their justifica-
tr,r1q., li;1 pursuing policies designed to win out over their rivals in the com-
t,. rrtrvc struggle for international markets and for military power.
',, \('r'lheless, reasonably intelligent men like the policy advisers in Tru-
.,r ilr's group are not completely insensitive to the winds of historic change.
\r trrrcs. they can modify their rationalizations and surmount the limita-
,,,,r', ()r) their thinking about foreign policy issues imposed by the ideologi-
,.'l ,rrsrrmptions to which they are committed. Intelligent national leaders
,i, 1 ,11.';1Hs of modifying some ol their misconceptions about rival nations
.lrr'11 1111p1sssive evidence indicates that their notions may mislead them
,!rr" rnrrl)propriate action that could result in severe military or economic
!,, ,,,r',, :ur(l drastically interfere with attaining their long-term political goals.

ll()wcver inlrequent it may be for policy-makers to correct their mis-
:. r,lrrrl'. stcreotypes and rationalizations, it is much rarer still when they are
!',111 111r11111g as members of a cohesive group striving to maintain a unifirrrn-
., ,rl orrtltlok. The objective assessment of relevant information and thc
,, rlrrrknrg necessary lor developrng more differentiated concepts can
rr' rl't'only out of the crucible of heated debate, which is anathema to the

,,,, trrl)('r'\ ol'a concurrence-seeking group. They tend to retain all the plat-
,ii,,lrr,)us slereotypes that fit in beautifully with the long-standing ideology
r rlrt. political elite to which they belong.. 

orrr' ol tlre dominant stereotypes shared by all members of Truman's
..l,r.rrr\ gr1)up was that Red China was a weak nation, whose main source
r l,r,r('r(y irr world affairs came from its affiliation with the Soviet Union,
!,r, lr rncrr)t that China's foreign policy was largely dominated by Rus-

llr,' rrrcrnbers lailed to take account of obvious indications that this
, r.rrrrplrlictl conception might not apply to Red China's possible re-

!,,,,r'., .. t. A111cn.',u troops in Korea. It contributed to their miscalculation
r r lrr r r''L ,l Plovoking a f ull-scale military response if the United states at-
,'.1'r,.1 to rrsc its rrrilitrrr-y p()wer to gain control over China's neighbor and

I lrr' 1'rrrrrI rrrcnrbcrs' Iailu|c to scrutinize their stereotyped misconcep-
', rrr,l t,' torrsitlel rrllernlrtive h,ypothcses concerning Red China's capa-
!i! ,rrrrl rrrtt'n(ions ls it Prirrrr: sytrrPlonr ol grorrpthink.a
I r, 11 11 rllrrrr lltt tottlittt's ol llrcir slt'rt'ol1'Pctl cortl'gplion o{'sovie t rltlnt-
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ination, the advisory group neglected to consider whethef the Soviet [Jniorr

could impose such total restraint that the Chinese leaders would be utterh
incapable of putting any effective pressure on the Russians to aliow them to

take military action to counteract the encroachment of the hostile Unitctl
States forces approaching their borders. Mclellan points out that "all previ

ous experience forewarned that Red China would not tolerate the presenct

of hostile U.S. forces in its backyard," but the pervasive ideoiogical tentl

ency "shared by Acheson and his critics alike" was to belittle China's posr

tion in the world. Acheson's image of China, "quite at variance with the Jht r'
. ii)as that of a docile puppet of Moscow without a will of its own." Thal lhr'
unreaiistic image was shared by the entire group of Truman's advisers is irr
dicated by Neustadt's account of a crucial meeting during the second wecl.

of November, when the members had become concerned about the lallt
number olChinese troops engaging in battle with MacArthur's forces. TlLr

man's advisers, according to Neustadt, thought that "Moscow did nt,t

want general war; the Chinese, then, would have to show restraint."

Failure to correct misconceptions

In contrast to the key advisers who clung to the notion that Red Chin,i
was a mere satellite of the Soviet Union, with no option but to accel,r

United States encroachments, some government experts outside the rrr

group had quite different views. Within the State Department was Georr',
Kennan, a leading expert on the Soviet bloc, who repeatedly made realistr,
predictions to Secretary Acheson and to other State Department officirrl
concerning Red China's probable reactions to the crossing of the 38th p;r,

a11e1. Kennan, who had a much more differentiated conception ol the p, r

spectives and intentions of the Chinese leaders, based on carelul assessnr('n l

of the available evidence, exerted a marked influence on the thinking ol tlr,

State Department's policy planning staff, headed by Paul Nitze. This gr,'rr1'

opposed crossing the 38th parailel and occupying North Korea. Secrclrrr'.
Acheson was fully cognizant of the opposing views of Kennan and o1'Nrr
ze's staffbut apparently did not invite these experts to brief Truman's:t,ll
sory group or to discuss their alternative views in depth. Kennan ablrrl'tl'
left the State Department in exasperation at the end of August, whcn llr,

initial steps in the decision to cross the 38th parallel had already 1r,,,,

taken, because of his isolation from decision-making; he felt that he hrrtl l',
come "a 'floating kidney' one step removed lrom the real dee isrt'rr

When the Korean War began at the beginning of the summer, Kcrtr,.",
had expected to meet with tl-re presiciential advisers but insteacl lirtrntl lrr,,,

self "relegated to the siclelir.res: attcnclirrg thc rcspcctive rttcclittgs itt tl,'

Secrctirry's olllcc. brrt rtol tltosc tlrlrt took plrrcc rrl llrt' Wlrrlc Ilottst' lr'r,l
Irvirlcnllv Secrclrrrl' At lrt'sorr lrrtl rrtloPlt'tl tlrt' rolr' ,rl .r rcll ;r1rIirrrrt, I
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rrrrrrrlguard, making sure that Kennan and those who shared his critical
,11'ws olthe risks of provoking Communist China were always kept at a safe
,lr',tince from the men who had the power to shape United States policy in
ili,' lr.orean War.5

licnnan was able to discern that gross misconceptions of "Soviet com-
,r'rrnisrn" were playing a vital role in the deliberations of the policy-making
,,r,,ilP, and he was utterly appalled:

All through that summer [1950] I had the feeling that the situation was
ilipping away not only from the control but from the influence of people
lrkc myself. I talked about this several times with Chip Bohlen [in the State
l)cpartment] who I believe shared this impression.

Altogether, I could find no comfort in what I could observe of the

;',cncral conduct of foreign policy by our government in that hectic sum-
nrcr. . Nothing seemed more futile than the attempt to infuse mutual
rrrrtlerstanding ofconcept and above all sophistication ofconcept into
tlrrs turmoil of willful personalities and poorly schooled minds.

I o an outside observer, one of the most incomprehensible characteris-
r,,, ol ir cohesive group that is sharing stereotypes and manifesting other
,inrl,l()nrs of groupthink is the tenacity with which the members adhere to
; !r,tn('()us assumptions despite the mounting evidence to challenge them.
I lr, rrrcrnbers of Truman's advisory group appear to have been unable to
i,trrrlirtc any new information about Red China that could correct their
,rrrr*rretiptions and provide them with a more differentiated view of Chi-
,! r '. rnlcntions and capabilities. Mclellan asserts:

I lrc []nited States had not hesitated to resist aggression eight thousand
rrrrles liom its shores; why should China not be expected to react to Mac-
'\rtlrur's hostile campaign in similar fashion?

. It is difficult to excuse Acheson's judgment that the United
\t;rtcs could conduct an offensive designed to wipe out China's North Ko-
rr',rn nll) and not expect Peking to react with the maximum fbrce at its

_ I ottlttlitnd.
. ['Ihe Joint Chiefs of Staffl miscalculated China's capabilitres.

llrrcl MacArthur been held to [the] . . . limitations [imposed earlier]
lrrr rr r rn ics would not have been so vulnerable to the Chinese onslaught and
!t \r'r)ilkl ccrtainly have prevented the campaign from becoming an unmiti-
1,,rlt'rl tlrsrrster whose consequences have weighed fatefully on Sino-Ameri-

',1lr rrlltli()ns ever since.

I r't'rr rrltcl it becarne painlully obvious that they had made serious er-
: . rrr ;rrtly,irrg what China would do, the group members continued to as-
.,i,r, tlr,rt ('lrirrl was participating in a Russian-inspired conspiracy. At an
,'!, i!,,=nrv rrrectirrg on Novcmbcr 28. 1950, as General MacArthur's forces

,, rrrrcrpr.t'tcrlly tctrclting bcfirrc the massive onslaught of the Chinese
. ,,irrrurr,,l ;rrnr,y. Setrellrly Achcstln asscrtecl that "we needed to bear in

,',,i tlr.rl llrc Soiit'l llniorr rv:rs lrt'lrrrrtl evclv ()nc o1'tlrc ('hincsc and N<trth
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Korean moves." He said that the Chinese attack was a Russian "trap," rrn

attempt to lure America to enter the war by bombing Manchuria, so tlrrrr
"Russia would cheerfully get in it" and "bleed us dry." President Trumrrrr
General Bradley, and other conferees echoed Acheson's idea, just as ther
had at earlier meeetings. They spoke of China, Russia, and North Korea rr.
a homogeneous entity and accepted the notion that "communism" had clt'

cided that China should intervene to divert the United States lrom its anrr
Communist role in Europe.

The use of the old Soviet conspiracy notion may have enabled th,
group members to maintain their morale despite the shocking setback thrrr
revealed the inadequacy of their recent collective judgments about Chinl
President Truman was able to inject some morale-building thoughts by in
serting that the Chinese move was "a ruse" to bring to a halt American lritl
in the rebuilding of Europe, because the unity that United States leadershil'
had achieved in Europe had become the main target for world comnrtr
nism's attack. The United States, he said, would make it clear that its corrr
mitments in Europe would not be abandoned for new entanglements lr
Asia. In other words, Soviet communism was again trying to fox us, but wt
would outlox them.

Muffing the last chance at a crucial meeting

Commenting on the National Security Council's meeting on Novembcr
9 and numerous subsequent meetings of Truman's advisers as the crisis
posed by China's intervention continued, Acheson acknowledged that th,
quality of the decision-making was poor:

Here, I believe, the Government missed its last chance to halt the march to
disaster in Korea. All the President's advisers in this matter, civilian and
military, knew that something was badly wrong, though what it was, how
to find out, and what to do about it they muffed. That they were deeply
disturbed and felt the need for common counsel is shown by the unprece-
dented fact that in the three weeks and three days from November l0 until
December 4, when disaster was full upon us, the Secretaries of State and
Defense and their chief assistants met three times with the Chiefs of Stafl
in their war room to tussle with the problem, the two secretaries met five
times with the President, and I consulted with him on five other occasions.
I have an unhappy conviction that none of us, myself prominently in-
cluded, served him as he was entitled to be served.

After the November 9 meeting of the National Security Courrcil, wlrrt lr

the President was unable to attend, Trunran was tolcl thir{ il wls rrgrcetl tlrrrt
General MacArthur's clirectivc shoulrl not ll()w he rrrorlilit'rl rrrrrl llr:rl lr,

shoultl he li'ec t<l tlo wlutt lt,' r'ottltl rrrilrtlrlilr'. btrl u rllrlrl lr.rrrlrrru' Nlrrrr
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, lrrrrin. What MacArthur chose to do, just as the men in Washington had

' \l)ccted, was to continue his preparations for an all-out offensive, a "vic-

trrry ,.,.ru..1," directly toward the borders of China. His plans were abetted

l,r the sudden disappearance of the huge Chinese force during the tw<l

rrt.cks fbllowing the November 9 directive. What the Chinese chose to do,

lr')wcver, remained a mystery-until they struck with devastating force on

\1)\,cmber 25. As long as there was no sight of them, MacArthur assumed

rlr;rt the Chinese had been bluffing all along and had pulled back out of
s,';rkness. Truman's advisers did not challenge MacArthur's optimistic in-

rr,rpr.ctation of the mysterious disappearance, although they were puzzled

I'r rt at first.
I he push toward concurrence that produced unwarranted optimism

,ilil()frg Truman's key advisers was apparent at a meeting on November 21

,,1 Acheson, Marshall, Bradley, and other officials at the Pentagon. From
lrrr study of the records of this meeting and from his retrospective discus-
.,r,)ils with former Secretary Acheson, Mclellan had the impression that

rlrt'r'e was "something strangely unreal about this meeting." The un-

r,.;rlrt.y had to do with the shared illusion that MacArthur's forces would
..rxrrr ltt&ill complete victory, a "prevailing confidence that MacArthur
,,,11111 ;lgsepplish his mission and that Chinese intervention, if it did occur,

,,,rrlrl be contained within a buffer zone along the Yalu." In contrast to the

,,,n(.cl'ns that some participants had voiced less than two weeks earlier, it
\\,r\ ll()w simply taken for granted that the war would soon be won ancl the
( lrrrrcsc would resign themselves to having MacArthur's forces occttpy

'.,JoI l11 (e1s4. The conferees wefe aware of a large concentration of (-hinese

tr',r)l)s near the border (actually there were three hundred thousancl) ancl

l,r1l1 (houc4nd guerrillas behind MacArthur's lines. The effective frontline
'.lrt.rrgth of MacArthur's forces stretched dangerously thin, as Secretary

\l,rrslllrll had pointed out at an earlier National Security Council meeting-
rrrrrrrhcrcd only one hundred thousand. Furthermore, MacArthur's plans

,,rllctl lirr even greater dispersion of his combat troops as they fanned out in
,r|;rro;lching the Yalu River. But no one apparently wanted to spoil the pre-

r.rrlrrrg rnood of conf,dence in imminent victory by inducing the group to
. \.ilililrc plausible alternative views of what Red China might really be up

r,r. rvlrich cor-rld have led them to deliberate about the need for changing

rlr'.1 nulitirry and political strategy. One neglected alternative was that the

r lrrrrr.sc wr(hdrawal might be an attempt to give the United States a final
, lr,rrrtt. lo rcconsider the occupation of North KOrea. Another was the omi-
,',,rr., trkclihootl lhat thc withdrawal was a tactical stratagem to prepare a

rr,rlr l()r tltc urlvlrncirrg Llnited Nations fbrces, in accord with Mao's well-
I r' '\\ il tlot'trirte s .ll'gtrcrrillit warlitre.

I ;rr lrt'r thrrt tllry. Achcson hlrrl talketl with members of his State Depart-
rr, rrt rl:rll :rlrorrl :rllelrlrlivt'orrltotttCs. MltCArthtrr nlight be SUCCeSSIUI in
,,1,, llrn1,( lrrrrL.sr. lnl('t\(.nlr()t). llttl, ott tltt'olltCr lrlrtttl. "rl we firttl tlttr-
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selves with a long struggle on our hands, we must turn to negotiation." I lt
does not appear to have raised even this watered-down version ol the possi
bility of military failure at the meeting in the Pentagon. Acheson did spell,
about the need for working out with the Chinese a buffer zone along thc
Yalu River to make clear to the Communist Chinese leaders that the Unitc,l
States posed no threat to their territory. Secretary Marshall urged that thr
announcement of America's willingness to establish a buffer zone be posl
poned until after MacArthur's ollensive achieved victory: "The time li,r
making political proposals would be after MacArthur had had such a sur'

cess." Robert Lovett, undersecretary of defense, reported that there was n(,

reason to expect that MacArthur could not drive the enemy forces back l,'
the Yalu. Acheson accepted this optimistic judgment. Secretary Marshall''
minutes of the meeting state that he expressed his satisfaction to the grou1,

that Acheson agreed that General MacArthur should push lorward lri'
planned oflensive.

Commenting on Acheson's inappropriate lack of anxiety at this tirrrt'
Mclellan says that the Secretary of State's misjudgment was "shared witlr
all the other participants [and] seems to have derived from wishful think
ing." Acheson seems to have succumbed to the strong reassurances of tJn
dersecretary Lovett, the expressed satisfaction of Secretary Marshail, irrr,l

the complacent optimism of the Joint Chiefs. In the absence of these pr.cs

sures from within the group, he might have pursued the line of thought lr,
had developed earlier that day with his State Department staff, whit lr

would have led him to push for a somewhat more realistic way of copirrl
with the Chinese intervention, one not based on wishful thinking.

The unanimous agreement at the Pentagon meeting on November' .'I
and the satisfaction expressed in Secretary Marshall's minutes appear tr,

have been attained partly because the military members of the group tlr,i
not voice their continuing concern about the vulnerability of MacArthrrr",
widely dispersed forces. Evidently the military members of the advisol
group did not think the risks were serious enough to warrant perturbing tlr,
President, the Secretary of State, and other civilian officials with disq u ie I r n l
information. Moreover, by saying nothing about their qualms, they corrl,l
avoid generating possible disputes within the advisory group about whcllrt r

to confront the touchy commander in Korea with new demands thirt lr,

would resent and oppose.6 Thus, during November 1950, the nation's hrllr
est military leaders, loyal and true members of Truman's advisory grt'rr1,
may have collectively assumed the role of mindguards.

Deflection of anger away from the group

When MacArthLrr lltunchctl his lll-orrt tlrivc lorvrrrtl llrc lrortlt'rs ,,t

Chitttt ott Novetttbcr'24. 1950. I)c iuur()lrl(ctl tlrrl llrt'ollcrrrrrt'wollltl s',rrr
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l,rrrrlt the war to an end, and he told the troops that they would be home by
t lrrrs(rnas. But the very next day the Chinese started their massive counter-
,'llrrrsive, and by November 28 it had become obvious that if American
tirr)l)s came home by Christmas it would be only because they had been
'llr t'n off the Korean peninsula in utter defeat.

At 6:15 A.M., on November 28, General Bradley phoned the President
r,, tcll lrim that MacArthur's forces were being attacked and driven back by
.rrr r'slirnated two hundred sixty thousand Chinese troops. This surprising
l,,r,l rrcws, which came directly from MacArthur's headquarters, blasted all
rlr'' rllrrsions that had bolstered the decision to occupy North Korea. It dem-
',r',tr;rlcd once and for all that the warning messages from Communist
t lrrrrrr slrould not have been dismissed as bluffs, that the engagements with
t lrrrrt'sc units in North Korea three weeks earlier should have prompted a
, r1'1rl thnngs in policy, and that the disengagement of the Chinese troops
,lrrrrrl', the preceding two weeks should have been considered an ominous
;,,,'lrrtlc to a disastrous assault. Clearly Truman's decision to try to unify
h ,r 1';1 11, force of arms had been a horrible mistake that might soon lead to
!t!r,r|lnious defeat of the United Nations forces and might even precipitate
ilr, tlrrrtl world war.

I rrurritn responded to the shocking news by promptly phoning Secre-
, ,' r Mrrrshall and Secretary Acheson. He also spoke with Averell Harriman

'r,l lrrhn Snyder, both of whom participated in meetings of the National
1i, uulv (louncil, which was to assemble for an emergency session later that
.1.'r l.vitlcntly Truman felt somewhat reassured after these phone calls.
llr,'r'rll agree with me," he told his White House staffa few hours later,
,lr,rt \\'c'r'c capable of meeting this thing."

llt'lorc the morning was over, Truman displayed an extraordinary out-
l,:rr:l .l trrrger. Given the enormous discrepancy between the expected low
.,,1.: rrl llrc venture into North Korea and the reality of the danger posed by
,l', 'rllcnsive China had launched with more than a quarter of a million
:rri. rl rs rrnderstandable that President Truman would become angry when
t,. ,11',1'11vs1'gcl how badly he had been misled. Against whom did he direct
i,'. .rrrltcr''l'l'his question is of considerable psychological interest because it
i r'.'.,,nlc light on the President's attitudes toward his advisers. Did he

I t.irrrr lris nrilitary experts, who should have urged him to change his di-
:!, rr\,,,, t. MtrcArthur in order to curb that restless warrior's overambitious

' 
tirr ,' l)rrl lrc single out Acheson or any of his other political advisers who

'!,.'rrlrl lr:rvc clrutioned him that the Chinese communists could really mean
Ir rl llrcv lurtl hccn saying and doing ever since MacArthur began moving
, irr,rp\ irrto North Korea? He did not. Truman concentrated his vindic-

,r,'.', !r{rlt'ly rrgrrirrst Ilcpr-rblican newspaper publishers and other Repub-
,r 'r rlrlicrs."

I rrrnl:rrr's r,rnoliorrrl orrtbrrr.sl occtrrrerl at the end of his routine morn-
,,'lrlr'11'1111' rr,itlr lris WIritc llousc st rll . I)rrrirrg lhc rlceting, irccorcling
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to an eyewitness account by John Hersey-who was working on a "Profile
ol the President for The New Yorker and happened to be present at tlr(
time-Truman seemed preoccupied but kept his feelings in check. Whcl
the routine business was finished, Truman gravely toid his staff the bl,l
news he had received that morning from General Bradley. As he spoke. lrr,

mouth drew tight, his cheeks flushed, and it seemed to Hersey that he ri,rr .

about to sob. Truman continued to speak in a quiet, somber voice as lr,

Save emergency directions to his staff. Then, in an open display of "rrrr

guish," together with "irritability and disgust," Truman excitedly blurre,l
out this hostile diatribe against the domestic enemies on whom he bitterl'
cast the blame:

Well the liars have accomplished their purpose. The whole campaign ol'
lies we have been seeing in this country has brought about its result. I'nr
talking about the crowd of vilifiers who have been trying to tear us apart in
this country. Pravda had an article just the other day crowing about how
the American government is divided, in hatred. Don't worry, they keep a

close eye on our dissensions. We can blame the liars for the fix we are in
this morning. It's at least partly the result of their vicious, lying campaign.
What has appeared in our press, along with the defeat of our leaders in the
Senate, has made the world believe that the American people are not bc-
hind our foreign policy and I don't think the Communists would evcr'

have dared to do this thing in Korea ilit hadn't been for that belief. Why.
J- [a newspaper publisher] had an editorial just yesterday claiming that
he was personally responsible for the defeat of our foreign policy. I le
boasts about it! And the result is this news we got this morning.

F{ere we have what appears to be a typical example of displaced hosr'l
ity in response to unexpected frustration. Truman's anger apparentl-y u,r
deflected away from those in his administration who had misinformccl rrr,,1

misled him. He directed it toward a substitute target, his politicai opp()n( n r

within the United States who he felt were undermining his well-jLrslrtr,,t
Korean War policies, rather than against any members of the in-group ri 1,, '

had remissly advised him that the threat of Chinese intervention c,,rrl,l
safely be ignored.

Deflection ol anger away from the group members is typical l"re lrrrr ',,'for a lrustrated leader who is loyal to his in-group. Such deflection rrr,,r,l
creating dissension and demoralization wrthin the group and may cvcrr lr,'ll'
to unify the members in the face of def'eat by mobilizing them rrgrrinsl rl''
rival out-group to which the blame is irnputed. In this casc. thc rrtt:rtl.rrr
Chinese enemy had given fair warning, and a ma.jor srlurcc ol'llu\tr:rtr,,i,
was the lailure ol all resp<tnsible lclrdcrs irr the 'l-rr-rnlrn rrrlnrinislrirtr()n i,

expect the worst from that ene r1r.y.-l ltc tlorttcslic "vililicls" ol llrt rrtlrrrrr,,
trltiotr were ll trtrgct closc lo ltonrr'. lr ljlllr tt,lrrrrrrr llr:rl t,'rrlrl lrt's('( r .r,. r

, / ( 
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''r,rr1, l "stab in the back" and "playing into the hands of the enemy."
L r ;rlleged perfidy might incline the in-group to stand together, to con-

',,r, lhc fight for the "good cause" to which all the members were commit-
i lr choosing this displaced target, however, Truman was undoubtedly

',,\\,rrc of the psychological functions it would serve. His vindictiveness
, r(l the anti-administration press appears to have been a spontaneous

,",,rr()nrrl response, and there is no reason to doubt that he sincerely be-

' ,l rr lurt he was saying.
I r urrrrn launched a second verbal attack against the pro-Republican

.', .. l;rter during the same day, this time in the presence of his advisers, at
i', , nrcrgency meeting of the National Security Council. During the meet-
,"; rlrt'l'c appears to have been considerabie discussion about who was to
:'irrrrc lirr the debacle. Dean Acheson held the Soviet Union responsible.
\ ,,, l'resident Barkley was deeply perturbed about the "incredible hoax"
,ir,,r ( ir,norol MacArthur had committed by announcing that the boys
.,,ll,l lrc home by Christmas. "Did MacArthur know what was going on.
i,, r'.Lrtl. rrnd how could a man in his position be guilty of such an indiscre-
i,,,r " lhc President tried to calm Barkley by telling him that this was no
!i,rr' 't() tlamage MacArthur's prestige" or to "pull the rug from under the
t * rrr'r:rl.' Ily handling the steamed-up Vice President in this way, the Presi-
.lr rrt l,rolrrrbly conveyed to the others that he was not going to be vindictive
r,rr,rrrl ilny()ne who had misinformed or misadvised him. In effect, he was
r1,.ilrilil\lrilting his unwiilingness to let the arrogant commander become a
"i.1gr1'p'1r;11 irl'ter all his obstreperousness and outright deceit. (Truman had
rrr,.11l1 111'..'ir'lcd to fire MacArthur three months earlier when he refused
r' 111 ,,151 liorn his reckless efforts to propagandize for extending the
*,lr to ('lrrrrlr.) The message must have been clear that none of the generals

"r r lr'rlr;ru atlvisers in Washington was about to be made a scapegoat
si I lt;'r

llrt' l'r'csiclent communicated a different form ol the same important
*lG,b\irf (' lo his advisers later in the meeting, when he told them, just as he

h*l t,,lrl lris White House staff, that certain disloyal newspaper publishers
h*rl 1'1.11.',1 rnto the hands of "the Soviets." Truman was accepting and
rl:rl','1,1 11111' on Acheson's claim that the Soviet Union was the hidden
nrerrrr lrt'lrirrtl ('hina's unexpected move: He said that three of America's
Ftgg',,,1 lrrrlrlislrcls were dividing the nation and leading other nations to be-
llrr.' tlr,rt llrr'Anrclican people had no confidence in their government. The
F.rrpirl'n ol "vilillcution and lies and distortion of facts in so many of our

lrel'.'r', rr';rs llre qreutcst asset the Soviets had." When that meeting ended,
Ir'rrr,rrr rrrt't witlr lris lirll cabinet, which had also been convened for an
Fn* rr,, n( \ \('ssi()n. llc irskcrl Cleneral Bradley and Secretary Acheson to
1,,', I rlrr' ,,rlrrrre I lrlrout llrc rrnlirrtunlrte clevelclpments in Korea. Then, for
,t., !lrrr,l trrrrr'llr:rl tlrrt.lrc tlrlkctl lrlrtitrt "the danrage" that had been done
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had to meet their

"I told my advisers that we
thrust"
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to America's international position by "the reckless charges and the rumor
mongering of the recent political campaign."

There is a remarkable parallel between Truman's initial reaction to tht'
Korean War debacle and Kennedy's intial reaction to the Bay of Pigs
fiasco. Kennedy, too, took pains to support his vulnerable advisers who hatl
led him into the misadventure, dispiayed signs of loyalty to his team, antl
directed his vindictiveness toward various out-groups, including newspl
pers that had exposed the secret Cuban invasion plans in advance and criti-
cized the administration for attempting to overthrow the government ot';r
neighboring country. The press seems to be a ready-made target for the dis
placement of presidential wrath, in the service of preserving the unity antl
morale of the administration's team.
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llrloughout his seven years in the White House, he sought to base his de-
r rrons on a group consensus of his advisers. He prided himself on his open-
rrrrrrrledness. He was probably quite sincere when he said that during the
1,.()r.can War crisis, as always, he tried to listen to all sides before approving
u lrrrt he thought was the most balanced approach.

According to Paige's analysis ol the documents and interviews bearing
,,rr the decision to enter the Korean War in June 1950, the President set the
i,'n('at all the meetings with his advisers, strongly shaping the group con-
.' nsus as each successive step was taken to deepen America's involvement
,,' North Korea. The President's vociferous advocacy of a hard military line
,lrrrrrrg the initial meetings of the advisory group indicates that he had no
lrr'.rlrrtion about setting the norm in favor of one particular alternative.
I'r,'srtlent Truman opened his first meeting with his advisers by telling the

r:r',rl) that he had an "open mind" and wanted to know everything they
,r, rt' thinking about the situation. But during the meeting the President was
,;rrrtt' uninhibited about expressing his own belligerent view, setting forth
rlr, soviet conspiracy theory in a vigorous way that set the tone for all sub-
,,lu('nt discussions. When General Bradley, as spokesman for the Joint

r lrrt'ls olStaff, responded by saying that the Russians were obviously test-
,rr1,rlrc United States in Korea and that the line ought to be drawn now,
l'r,',rtlcnt Truman promptly reinforced this strong military stance in no un-
', rt,un lerms: "I said that most emphatically I thought the line would have
r,, I'r'rlnrwn." At the crucial meeting on the next day, the President again

i,,, ,t'rrlctl his conclusion about the meaning of the invasion and what woulcl
!, r\ r' t() be done about it: "I told my advisers that . . the Reds were prob-
','1, l,rr wcirknesses in our armor; we had to meet their thrust without getting
, rrlrrorlccl in the world-wide war." At each successive meeting. tl.re Presi-
I' ut r('ilerated his belligerent position. Several days later, firr example.
.lr, rr Secrctary Acheson had started to speak about some of the risks, stat-
,,'l tlrrt what had been done in the last three days might ultimately involve
\rrr, 111;1 in all-out war, President Truman immediately replied that he
,i,',rr1'lrt thlt the danger involved was obvious but that we should not with-
i, r,r lront Korea unless a military situation elsewhere required such action.
1\ !rlr ..tllcnlents like that, it could hardly escape the attention of everyone

', rlr, ,rtlvisory group that the name of the game, so far as the President was
!,,, nr('(1. was commitment to United States military action in Korea.

llr,'rt' is insuflrcient evidence of how President Truman conducted the
,',. r rrrl'\ rvitlr his advisers during the late summer and fall of 1950 to ascer-
, .,,, rr lrt'llre l lrc ctlntinucd in the same exhorting manner when the decision

, l', rn1' nurtle (o ()ccupy North Korea as when the initial intervention de-
!.,!r \\.r\ nr;rrlc irr thc.lurrc meetings. It seems probable, however, that

!' 1',i.ur \ lt'rrtlcrslrip st.ylc rlid not change ntarkedly from June to Novem-

Just as President Kennedy's group adhered to the norm of avoiding se

rious criticism of the Bay of Pigs invasion plan, President Truman's advise n
appear to have developed a comparable norm that kept them lrom criticallr
appraising their policy of escalating the war against the North Korerrrr
Communists. Throughout the summer and fall of 1950, Truman's adviscr
appear to have adhered to a set of norms that included approving the lirr
mula "no appeasement of Communism," accepting the stereotyped con

ception of a Soviet Communist conspiracy. and denying the risks ol pr,,
voking an all-out war with Red China. How did this set of norms come irr l, '

being?
Part of the answer, as in the case of the Bay of Pigs decision, can lr,'

found in the leadership practices of the President. Of course, Truman's u'rrr

of handling his group of advisers was not quite the same as Kennedr''
During the planning of the invasion of the Bay of Pigs, President Kennrrli
probably quite unintentionally nudged his advisory group to accept tlr('
CIA's plan. He was not guilty, however, of a practice sometimes enc()un
tered among government leaders who are much more directive the pr':r'

tice of giving not-so-subtle shoves in the direction olone particular c()ur\(
of action. At the outset, a powerlui leader can convey a norm to his rrtlr r

sory group that limits all discussion to favorable comments about tl.re polrt r

he prefers, making advocacy of any alternative an act ol deviatior.r. Sorr,'
thing like this seems to have happened in the case olthe Korean Wrrr tl,

cision. Where John Kennedy gently nudsed his advisers with the blrr nl t rr,l
of a pencil. Harry Trr"rrnarr dicl liis nLrdging with a cuttlc pr()(1.

Ol- cotrrsc. l'rtunltrr rvlts llrr llont rr tlrt'tltloli:rl or' ;rrrllrorrl:rrilrr lt'rr,l, r
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Group influence on the leader: "I accepted the
position taken by practically everyone else."

If we assume that the President continued to urge his advisers to adopr
the position he favored, it might be argued that the group's failure to exanr
ine alternatives and to explore adequately the unfavorabie consequences ()l
their decision to recommend the military occupation of North Korea ditl
not arise from groupthink at all. Maybe the advisory group's errors can bt'
attributed entirely to the influence of a stubborn, opinionated President
who for all his flne words about being open-minded, simply refused to liste rr

to any ideas that disagreed with his own. Such a conclusion might appear to
follow from some of the evidence of Truman's directive leadership stylc.
But it fails to take account of other important considerations that argrrt
strongly against a "one-man" explanation, including the evidence thlt
points to the genuineness of the symptoms of groupthink among the menr
bers of Truman's advisory group.

There are many indications that the conformity of his advisers was ;r

product of group processes rather than exclusively a matter of sycophanti,
yielding to the President's wishes. First of all, despite his strong advocacy ol
his own pet ideas at meetings with his advisers, President Truman on lrr()r'r.
than one occasion demonstrated his readiness to accept opposition from his
advisers and to be influenced by them. During the first week of the Korcrrrr
crisis, for example, Truman was responsive to his advisers'objections to Iri.,

strong preference to accept an offer from Chiang Kai-shek to send thiltr
three thousand Chinese Nationalist ground troops to augment the Unitc,l
Nations forces in Korea. On June 28, 1950, at a private conference with tlr,
Secretary of State, Truman listened to Acheson's opposing arguments brr
remained unconvinced. The next day, however, Truman brought up tlrt'
issue at a meeting of his entire group of advisers. In his typical proddrrrl
fashion, he asked the group "if it would not be worthwhile to accept tlrt.
Chinese offer especially since Chiang Kai-shek had said he could have lrr.,

33,000 men ready for sailing within five days." Just in case they did rror

catch on to the answer he was hoping for, he added that "Time was all irl
portant." But Acheson then restated his objections and others in the grorrl'
instead of bolstering the President's inclinations, voiced additional ob.jc,
tions. Truman still felt, however, that there were strong reasons for stickirrl
to his original position. (He asserted that he was still concernecl abt,rrr
America's ability to deal with the enemy with the small forces availablt.r
Nevertheless, after further discussion, the President finally gave in wlrcn rr

became clear to him that his key advisers did not share his view: "/ ut ( t,lttr',1

the position taken by praclically ever.yona cl.rc; ntrrtrcl.y thlt thc ('lrint.',,
offer ouglrt to be politely rlcclinetl."

I Icrc wlts ottc occrtsiott rvltt'rt lltt' ;rtlvisory 1'r()lrl) ( lr'.rrl1 rlrow't'tl rl.,, lt
cltlllrlll,.'ol lt'srslittl'l)t('sstl('s l() ('()nl()rttt lo llrt lr':r,lrr", .l.rrrrr' I lrrs lt|t ,,1
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1'rlt'rrnd take is the expected pattern in a cohesive group of policy-makers.
\lueh of the time the group consensus may be shaped primarily by an au-
rlr,rritirrian leader, but the leader himself, as a participant in the group, can
I'r' rrrlluenced, like anyone else, when the others happen to arrive at a con-
.. tr\lrs that differs from his own preferred position.

I'he foregoing incident fits in well with descriptions of Truman's gen-
, r rl rcsponsiveness to his advisers'recommendations, despite his tendency
r,, lrlod them in the direction he wanted to go. According to Paige, Presi-
,1, rrt 'lruman's assertive leadership style was tempered by a strongly per-
inr..\rvc element, and his handling of the Korean crisis was no exception. It
,,''rrrs probable, therefore, that during the fall of 1950 Truman could have
l"','rr lalked out of a belligerent stance if a majority of his advisory group
ii,r,l opposed authorizing American troops to cross the 38th parallel into
'i,rr llr Korea, in order to avert war with Communist China.

A second line ol evidence against attributing the escalation decision to
rl:l ()nc man is the apparent sincerity of the judgments expressed by mem-
l'.r., ol 'lruman's advisory group. The advisers genuinely agreed with Tru-

'r.,11'r pt)iDt of view about Red China and the Soviet conspiracy. When the

t, rrtr( rl):tnts gave retrospective accounts years later- some in their memoirs

'rr'l olhcrs in interviews conducted by Paige-they consistently argued in
i'rr'r of'Truman's Korean War decisions and reiterated the same argu-
!', rr l\ lll{lt they had accepted at the meetings in 1950. Obviously, such testi-
,r!',nv rs always suspect because we never know to what extent participants
,ir, tryirrg to justily their earlier actions or are hoping to secure a favorablc

. r'lr( l in future accounts of their role in history. Still, it is impressive that
,ltr'r tlre l)emocrats running on the record of the Truman administretiorr

,','rc overwhelmingly defeated in the 1952 election, none of the partici-
t,.,rt', rr the meetings took the opportunity to claim that he had had
,,rllir rcnt lirresight to object to the ill-fated decision to occupy Nortl.r Korea
,i tlr.rt 'lluman had rejected sound advice. Such claims would enable a par-

i,, rl,,nrl t() c()rrect the record and even to detach himself from bearing some

'l,tlr,'rcsponsibility for the debacle that ensued when China entered the

li,rlr;rl scientists who have analyzed the decision to occupy North
I .,rr';r I)e Rrvera, George, Mclellan, Neustadt, and others-infer that the
,.,. rrrlrt'rs o{"I'ruman's advisory group genuinely believed that there were

'lr,l !'rorrntls fbr recommending the escalation decision and that they ex-
' iriil ,r str()ng irrfluence on President Truman. Neustadt, for example, reit-
, ' rir: llrt' tlrenrc that at each stage in the escalation decision during the fall
r !'t"l), tlre l'rcsiclent was lollowing the recommendations of his advisory
,..1rlr

I lr, I'rt.srrlt.nt's owr) c()ursc throughout C)ctober heightened every danger
rl tlrcrt slrorrlrl bc sonrc sul'rslilnce in (-hou's warning. And it cannot

l'...rrrlllr;r1;rrrrllt'rrr;rlivt'rrP;rrorrt'lrw:rsrrrp,ctlorr'lrrrrrrirnbyhiscirclcof'
r,Jr '.,'r,, I 1ql1;1||1l1 lor ltrrrr lrr r'lt,'sr. :rs llrr'1 ;rtlvist'tl.
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By November only the precise amount of loss remained in question.
By then the answer rested with a government that Washington knew least

of any in the world, and with a general Truman had considered firing in
August. The essence of the tragedy . . . is that a President should have
walked into such a corner lacing front; he was not pushed, he chose. Sep-

tember's choices, and October's, took him there.
Truman walked in step with his advisers. More realism and less

appetite in Washington might have suggested [a good natural defense line
at the waist of the Korean peninsula] as victory enough. But Truman did
as his advisers urged and tied himsell to unification.

It seems probable, therefore, that the members of the group fully collabo-
rated with the President, sharing his optimistic outlook (although somc
times for different reasons) and believing that losses would be slight in crrnr

parison with the benefits for the United States government.
In summary, the main reason lor the members'concurrence on the ill-

considered escalation decision was that Truman's advisory group was atl

hering to a set of norms that were promoted by the leader and that all will
ingly accepted. These shared norms enabled the members to maintain ,r

sense of group solidarity at the expense of suffering from many ol the ma.i, 
'r

symptoms of groupthink. The most prominent symptoms were excesstr.'

risk-taking based on a shared illusion of invulnerability, stereotypes of the

enemy, collective reliance on ideological rationalizations that supported thc

belligerent escalation to which the group became committed, and exclusiorr
of experts with dissident views who would have questioned the group's un

warranted assumptions.

Pearl Harbor Revisited:
Or, Why the Fortress Slept

\\'lren groupthink dominates, the members of a decision-making group
,lr,rlc a sense of complacency and fail to respond to warnings. This chapter
r..r eirse study of America's lack of vigilance in 1941, which resulted in the
,1,'.,lrLrction of the United States Paciflc Fleet at Pearl Harbor. We examine
rlr, shured illusions, rationalizations, and related symptoms of groupthink
tlr,rt contributed to the wishful thinking displayed by the group of naval
,,r11111111p{e1s in Hawaii during t}re weeks preceding the Japanese attack.
llrrs proup's illusion of invulnerability seems to have been reinfirrced h_y

i\\(, ()ther interlocking groups of military decision-makers-the top-levcl
\rrrrv olficers in Hawaii and the President's War Council of policy-rrakcrs
,,r Wrrshington. All three groups contributed to the incredible fliilure to
1r,,11' 111'v the defenses of America's greatest Pacific fortress despite warning
,ltr'r wlrrning that signaled imminent attack. All remained convinced that

r lrr' lr rr'1r'css was impregnabie.

lt t'rrn't happen here"
( )rr tlre rright ol'December 5, 194l-just twelve hours before the Japa-

,r, .r' rtrrrt'k Atlmiral Husband E. Kimmel (commander in chief of the
l'r, rlrr lrlecl) attcnrlcd a dinner party given by his old crony Rear Admiral
tl l.rrrlrrx l-clrr'-1, lnrl l.ris wifc. Other members of the in-group of naval
.''rrrr,rrtlcrs lrrrrl llrcir wivcs were also present. Seated next to Admiral

| 'rrinrr'l urrslilrnnllllrlscv.wili'ol'Atlnriral Halsey,whohadleltHawaiia
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few days earlier to take his task force to the Far East. During the conversa-
tion, Mrs. Halsey said that she was certain the Japanese were going to at-
tack. "She was a brilliant woman," according to Captain Joel Bunkley, whcr
described the party, "but everybody thought she was crazy."

Admiral Leary, at a naval inquiry in 7944, summarized the compla-
cency at that dinner party on the eve of the attack and at the daily confer-
ences held by Admiral Kimmel during the preceding weeks: "The prevalent
opinion in the Fleet among the higher command," he stated, ". was thar
the situation permitted of emphasizing training at the expense of security."
Leary, like other participants in the conferences with Kimmel, asserted:
"There was complete and free interchange of information and opinions
among the higher naval command." When asked whether any thought hacl
been given to the possibility of a surprise attack by the Japanese, he re-
sponded,"weallfeltthatthecontingencywasremote and . . thefeel-
ing strongly existed that the Fleet would have adequate warning of anv
chance of an air attack."

The same attitude was epitomized in testimony given by Captain J. B.
Earle, chief of staff, Fourteenth Naval District, who lived in the house nexl
door to Kimmel and was a friend and admirer of the admiral. Earle was
asked whether any account was taken prior to December'7,1941, of a re-
port prepared in March 1941 by two aviation officers who had concludetl
that a dawn patrol attack launched against Pearl Harbor from one or morc
Japanese aircraft carriers could achieve complete surprise: "Yes," Earle an-
swered, "we considered this point, but. somehow oi other, we always f'elr

lhal'it couldn't happen here' . . we didn't believe the Japanese would takc
that chance."

From the consistent testimony given by Admiral Kimmel's advisers ut
inquiries following the Pearl Harbor attack, it appears that they all believetl
in and acted on the basis of an extreme sense of invulnerability-until thc
Japanese bombs began to explode. Admiral King, head of a military conr
mission that conducted one of the inquiries, concluded that at Pearl Harbor
there was an "unwarranted feeling of immunity from attack." I

Some of the false assumptions behind the naval commanders' leelings
of invulnerability, implied by Captain Earle's testimony, were based on un
informed stereotypes about the enemy that are, by now, familiar landmarks
on the road to military fiascoes. Although Japan's militaristic leaders wcr.,.

thought to have evil intentions toward America, they were considered too
weak to implement them: No need to take seriously the possibility of'a tlc
structive attack by a blustering, little third-rate power that was noisily chrrl
lenging the American colossus. Beside$, America's military intelligenct'
could keep close tabs on the Japanese and find out in advance all thcr
needed to know about Japan's military plans.
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Inside information obtained by MAGIC

Nations on the edge of war always wish that their intelligence services
could break the enemy's secret codes. For once, the wish came true. The
t lnited States government achieved precisely this unique advantage in 1940,

thanks to the brilliant detective work of a fevr American cryptographers.
l he intercepted Japanese messages, in the words of historian Herbert Feis,
"gave an almost daylight picture of the mind of the Japanese government."
I'lre historian Roberta Wohlstetter has described the enormous amount of
rnlirrmation about Japanese intentions that was obtained because America
lr;rd the key to practically all Japanese codes and ciphers used in messages

to Japanese embassies and consulates, which was referred to within the gov-
clnment as MAGIC. "Never before," she says, "have we had so complete
:rn intelligence picture of the enemy." But MAGIC was not enough.

MAGIC supplied plenty of warning signals showing that Japan was

lietting ready for massive military operdtions, but it did not inform the
Arrrericans exactly where. This ambiguity left room for collective misjudg-
rrrents based on wishful thinking. Because the military commanders sta-
Ironed in Hawaii agreed that the target could not be their own naval base at
l'c:trl Harbor, no alert was sounded when the Japanese planes arrived over
I'crrrl Harbor until after the bombs started exploding. The attack began at
irlroLrt 8:00 o'clock on a Sunday morning, and the vast majority of naval
,'lliccrs and men were on weekend leave or just getting up from their bunks.
I lrc .lapanese were able to drop their bombs at will on the ninety-six Ameri-
,;rn ships at anchor. They sank or damaged all eight battleships in the har-
l',rl lrs well as three cruisers and four other vessels. More than two thousarrd
rr('n were killed, most of them Navy personnel; at least as many werc
rv.rrnded or missing. Most of the Navy buildings and Army aircrati instal-
l;rtrons were completely destroyed. "It was the worst military disaster in
.,\ nre rican history."

ll' Washington had withheld secret information about Japan's war
nr()vcs, the unpreparedness at Pearl Harbor would have been understand-
,rl'lc. llut the military commanders in Hawaii were given a steady stream of
rr';rrrrir.rgs during l94l based on what MAGIC revealed, and, in addition,
tlrcy lrad obtained warning information from their own intelligence opera-
trrrns. liollowing the Pearl Harbor disaster, the warning messages were stud-
rr'rl 111cIiculously. Seven different governmental investigating committees
,rn(l scvcral private investigators spent years collecting the pertinent docu-
nrr'rts, intcrviewing the participants, and analyztrrg every scrap of evidence
rrr;rrr t'tlirrt to understand how such a stupendous blunder came about.
lr,,;11 ;1 curclirl review of all thirty-nine volumes olhearings published by
tlr, r orrl'r'g55ionrrl investiglting committee and the other pertinent evidence,
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Roberta Wohlstetter concluded that just before the Pearl Harbor attack the
intelligence information available in Washington was "close to ideal."

Misinterpreting the war warnings

The commanding officers in Hawaii were given impressive warnings b-r

Washington indicating that they should be prepared for war with Japan. On
November 24, 1941, Admiral Harold Stark (chief of naval operations in

Washington) sent Admiral Kimmel a strong warning that war with Japan
was to be expected at any time: "Chances of favorable outcome of negotirr
tions with Japan very doubtful. This situation coupled with statements ol

Japanese government and movements [of] their naval and military forccs
indicate in our opinion that a surprise aggressive movement in any direction
including attack on Philippines or Guam is a possibility." Admiral Kimnrcl
and his advisers regarded this warning as confirmation of their own expct'
tations that the outbreak of hostilities would soon occur, but they continr-retl
to assumd that no additional reconnaissance was necessary because Pearl
Harbor would not be a target of Japanese attacks. Had they increased rrir

reconnaissance to cover the totally neglected sector to the north of Hau'lir.
they would have had a good chance of spotting the approaching Japanr's,'
aircraft carriers well before the morning of December 7, in which case th,
Japanese, implementing their plan for just such a contingency, would hur,'
turned the carriers around to return to Japan without attempting any rI
tack.

On November 21 ,1941, a stronger warning was received from Admir;rl
Stark in Washington:

This dispatch is to be considered a war warning. Negotiations with Japan
looking toward stabilization of conditions in the Pacific have ceased and
an aggressive move by Japan is expected within the next few days.
Execute appropriate defensive deployment preparatory to carrying out the
tasks assigned in WPL 46 [the Naval war plan].

Admiral Kimmel discussed this message with members of his advist,rr
group, and again all agreed that "there was no chance of a surprise lLir rrt
tack on Hawaii at that particular time." They felt certain that this wirs llrr
message Washington intended to convey, for Hawaii was not specificrrllr
mentioned as a possible target of Japan's aggressive move in the currr.'rrt

war warning or in the similar warning of November 24. They n<>ticed thr I rrr

the latter warning Guam was mentioned as a likely place where thc.lrrl'.r
nese might strike but was not on the list of'prlssiblc targcts in tlrc rrrolt r,

cent war warning, which citcrl tlre Plrilippirtcs. Mlrlrrvrr. rrrrtl ollrt'r'rt'rrr.l,
ltrclts. (itrtttt wrrs no{ tortsttlt'tt'tl lo bt'rr likt'lv l;u1'1'1. ;rr,,'r,llr1' lo (';rIl;rrrr
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Ltlwin T. Layton (Kimmel's chref of fleet intelligence). but someone joked
rl:out the omission. remarking facetiously. "l guess they thought Guam was

i'()rng to fall anyway, so it would not be worth while to put it in."
'lhe advisory group's lengthy discussions of whether to conduct long-

r,rnge air reconnaissance concluded, as usual, with the decision that the

;rl:rncs would be better used by continuing the training program lor air
,rt'ws. The members of the group were keenly aware of the high costs of
l,r)lng on a full alert with complete 360-degree air reconnaissance, which
rr',rLrld drastically interfere with their training mission, rapidly use up their
lrrrritcd supplies of aircraft fuel, and in the absence of spare parts wear out
rlre ir aircraft within a few weeks. They did not consider, however, the alter-
n,rlrve of a partial increase in surveillance with some dispersal of warships,
{,rrccllation of weekend leaves, full alert of anti-aircraft units, and other

I'r cclrutionary measures that could have increased the security of Pearl Har-
I'or rrld the fleet without being exorbitantly costly. Because they did not be-
lr, r t' l)earl Harbor was vulnerable, they felt the limited alert conditions that
lr,rtl prcvailed in the fleet for several months were sufficient.

l'he Navy officers assumed, however, that the Army command in Ha-
rr.rrr lrad gone on a full alert, including full-time use of all radar stations,

'r lrrt lr were manned at that time solely by Army personnel. This false belief

'r,r., brrsed partly on the misunderstanding of a message from Army head-
ilr,rlcrs and partly on seeing Army units moving troops, trucks, and anti-
urr'r:rlt weapons through the streets around Pearl Harbor. In keeping with
rlr, rr lrrw degree of vigilance there was a"Let George do it" attitude, which
,rr.r,lc the naval officers quite willing to unload various delense responsibili-
rr''', llrcy lelt were both troublesome and unimportant. None of thenr took
rlr, trorrl"lle to check carefully with their counterparts in the Army to lnakc
.'rrc llrirt anti-aircraft and radar units under Army control were frrlly ucti-
. rtr'rl. ('or.rsequently the naval commander did not find out until alier Pearl
ll,rrlrtrr was destroyed that their assumption about the Army alert was
,1 1r,nl',.'l'he Army, too, merely went on a limited alert, designed solely to
, , '\ r'r lllc threat of sabotage, and was not ready for an air attack. The Army
i' r,l lrrrrrched all its planes on the runways, wing tip to wing tip, to protect
ilr, rrr rvitl) cordons of guards against saboteurs. This positioning enabled
rlrr l;rp;rncsc to destroy many more American aircraft than would have
i',, rr possrble il the planes had remained dispersed.

( )rr l)cccnrber 3, 194 l. Kimmel met with two members of his staff, Lieu-
r, rr,rrrt ('ornnranders Herbert M. Coleman (fleet security officer) and Lay-
,,,r l{r rlrst'rrss ncwly arrived messages warning that Tokyo had just ordered
,ll ,lrl,lrrrr:rlic rnissions in the United States and other countries to destroy
'i,, r ',r'r'rt't t'otlcs. Subscc;uently, both Layton and Kimmel recalled that in

,,rr\'('r\:rliorr llrc-v htril rlevoted a great deal of attention to the exact
,',lrrr,,, slrt'ssrrrg llre lrrtl llrirt thc clisprrtclr liom Admiral Stark in Wash-

,, r,,r lr,rrl srrrLl "nrost" ol llrr'totlt's. rtol "rtll." lilont thcrr tcxtual an:rlysis.
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the naval omcers agreed that the code destruction should not be regarderl
as an ominous sign that the Japanese were planning to attack an Americal
possession; rather, the Japanese were most likely just taking routine precau
tions in case their embassies and consulates in British or American territor-r
were seized in retaliation for their invasion of Thailand or Malaya. At the

close of the meeting, these offjcers felt so confident that their interpretatrorr
was correct that they thought it unnecessary to check with Washington to
make sure they had grasped exactly what had been intended. Two dar:
later, when confronted with the warning that the Japanese consulate in Ha
waii was burning papers, these three men and others in Kimmel's group o1

advisers conlinued to be completely unconcerned about the threat to Hu-
waii, believing this was another routine precaution, like the ones the Japrr

nese had taken earlier. "Again and again," Wohlstetter states in reviewin-r
the dismal record of neglected warnings during the ten days before the at

tack, "there is this reaction, that certainly the outbreak of war with Japan
was to be expected at any moment after November 27, but not to be ex

pected at Pearl Harbor." 2

Kimmel's congenial group of advisers

As the various warnings were received, each decision by the naval conr
mand at Hawaii was made after considerable discussion in formal conf'cr
ences and informal conversations, which Admiral Kimmel regularly corr

ducted with a group of naval officers whom he designated his "senior
advisers." Included were four key men on Kimmel's staff with whonr hc

conferred nearly every day and with whom he usually took his meals-('a1r
tains William W. Smith, Walter Delany, Charles H. McMorris, and ArthLrr
C. Davis. Also in attendance at the staff conferences or at private conli'r
ences with Kimmel were Marine Colonel Omar T. Pfeiffer, Lieuterunr
Commander Edwin T. Layton, and several other members of the admirlrl't
staff. In addition, Kimmel asked a number of commanders of the fleet to r (

tend conferences at his headquarters whenever they returned to Pearl l lrrr
bor from sea duty-Vice Admirals Walter S. Anderson, Wilson Brou,rr.
William L. Calhoun, William F. Halsey, Herbert F. Leary, William S. l'r,'
Rear Admiral Milo Draemel, and a few others. Also present at imporlrrrt
conferences were Admiral Claude C. Bloch (commandant ol the fioru
teenth Naval District, which included all the Hawaiian Islands) and sorrr,

times Bloch's chief of staff, Captain John Earle. Kimmel's advisory rrr't,rr1,

was described by a knowledgeable investigator at the consressional ht';rr

ings on the Pearl Harbor attack as orre ol the "most tlislingrrislrerl lisls,,l
Imilitary] aclvisers that huvc heerr lrsscnrblctl lt ont'lirrrr'rntlt'r ;ur\ rrr.rrr

corn nrrr rrtl."

'\,lnriral Husband E. Kimmel (commander in chief of the
l'.rcrlic Fleet during 1941) conferring with two of his "senior
,rrlviscrs"-Captains Walter De Lany (left) and William W.
\rrrilh (right).

I'utrl H arbor Revisited
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There are strong indications that Kimmel's advisers formed a cohesivc
in-group and shared strong feelings of loyalty to their leader. Face-to-face
contact among the members of the Navy group was not limited to business
meetings. All the men were part of the naval enclave in Honolulu and fre-
quently spent time together off duty as well as on duty. Admiral Kimmel.
for example, used to drop in at Admiral Bloch's house at night from time rt,
time to talk over new developments and to obtain his advice. Kimmel cont-
bined business with pleasure when he saw members olhis advisory group ar

social gatherings or on the golf course and he occasionally discussed his
personal problems. When visiting his next-door neighbors Captain antl
Mrs. Earle, he sometimes talked with them about missing his wife and ex

plained to them his reasons for not having her with him.
Although he was a hard-working man who made strong demands orr

everyone under his command, Admiral Kimmel maintained friendly relrr
tions with his advisers, all of whom respected him as an excellent cor.u-

manding officer. Captain Smith, Kimmel's chief of staff, felt secure enouslr
about his lriendly relationship to urge Kimmel to bring his wife from the
continent to Honolulu, as most of the other officers had done, but Kimmcl
explained that he felt that he could do his job better if he lived alone. Smitlr
succeeded, however, in persuading Kimmel to take time off for recreation
and enlisted Admiral Pye's help to get him to the golf course from time r,,

time.
Staff subordinates usually had more impersonal conversations witlr

Kimmel, but apparently looked up to him with admiration. The fleet opeirr
tions officer, Admiral Good, reported retrospectively that the chief "wrr:
grand to work for: demanding but understanding." The fleet marine officcr,
Colonel Pfeiffer, described himself as having become an ardent "Kimmcl
ite" following an episode in which the admiral had given him some muclr
needed reassurance after having erroneously castigated him. "From thrrr
time on," Pfeiffer said, "I wanted to work twice as hard for him. . Thcr,
had been engendered in me a loyalty that nothing could shake and to this
day never has been shaken."

'I"he leader ol a cohesive group who feels secure about the loyalty of rhe

members is 1ikely not only to give reassurance when it is needed but also to
be relatively lree abor"rt expressing his own personal feelings of anxiet,r' ,'r

depression and accepting reassurance from the members. There are s()nr('
indications that at times Kimmel participated in this type olmutual resporr
siveness. On the afternoon of December 6, 1941, for example, Kimn'rel cr
pressed his anxiety to his staffofficers about the safety olthe fleet. havirrl
been impressed at this partrcular time by the worrisome signs inclicltirrl
that Japan might be getting ready to launch a rnassive attack somcwhcre ,,r

other. One of then.r promptlv reassured the adrnirul thrrl "thc.lrrl.xrrrts,'
cottltl not possihlr,' bc ltl-rlc to Proccctl irr lirrce lrgrrirrst I't;rrl llrulror rllrt.rr
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they had so much strength concentrated in their Asiatic operations" and
rrrrother told him that nothing more needed to be done. "We finally de-
citled," Kimmel recalled, "that what we had [already] done was still good
rrrrd we would stick to it." So, at the last conference on the day before the
;rttack, Admiral Kimmel missed his last chance to correct the gross unpre-

l)irredness of the fleet. He failed to follow through on his momentary mis-
rivings after hearing members of his staff convey the usual rosy picture
,r lrout the safetv of the fleet. At the end of that Saturday afternoon. Kimmel
"put his worries asrde" and went off to Admiral Leary's dinner party.

The next day, appalled by the widespread dQstruction at Pearl Harbor
,rrrd depressed by his failure to protect the fleet, Admiral Kimmel openly
.rpressed his personal feelings to members olhis staff. He told two of them
tlrrrt it would be proper for Washington to relieve him of his command. But,
.recording to Kimmel's own account, "They both protested at once and said
rrothing like that would happen." Their reassurance on this point soon

proved to bejust as unrealistic as the reassurance they had given him on the
,l;ry before the attack. Shortly thereafter, when Admiral Kimmel was de-
rrrotcd and relieved olhis command, members of the Navy group came to
tlrt house to try to cheer up "ol'Kimmel." Most of his principal advisers re-

rrrrincd loyal to him long afterward by defending his decisions and by ac-
I rrowledging, at the numerous inquiries conducted during subsequent years.
tlrt'il tlwn misleading advice.3

llow could it happen?

Scveral naval commanders in Washington placed the blame fbr unpre-

1'.rrctlncss squarely on Admiral Kimmel and his staff. Admiral Turner, head
,'l N:rvy war plans in Washington, told the Naval Court of Inquiry that just
r,,rtlirrg the newspapers shouid have prompted Kimmel to order a full alert
rml 1o prepare adequately for the December 7 att"ack. Admiral Kimmel re-
r,'rtt'tl that dr.rring the first week olDecember the newspapers in Honoluhl
, !'nllruc(l to carry news of negotiations between the United States and
I rl',rrr :rnd that messages from Washington were at fault because they failed
t,, rrrt'rrlron specifically that Hawaii was a possible target of attack. As a re-
rrlt ,rl'lhe ir lack ol explicitness, Kimmel argued, the warnings from Wash-

rrrr'trrn l;rilctl 1() correct the reasonable inlerences he and his staffhad drawn
lr,rrrr llrc lrrrritcd inftirmation available to them. His defense was deemed
,rr.r, r'r'ptlrblc. Ile wus ct:lurt-rnartialed, reprimanded. and demoted to a po-
!!r,,n ur rvlriclr he rvoulcl rrot be required to make any imponant deci-
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Noisy warning signals and wishful thinking

After reviewing all the pertinent evidence, Roberta Wohlstetter conclude.l
that, incredible as it may seem, Admiral Kimmel's defense was much closcr
to the truth than the accusations leveled against him by the naval conr
manders in Washington. From November 21 on, Kimmel and members ol
his advisory group were not, in fact, the least bit complacent about the inr
minence of war with Japan. They were deeply concerned about trainin.r'
their men and preparing their equipment for a long, hard war in the Pacific.
But they retained one specific complacent view, which was, in effect, that "it
will happen somewhere else, not here." This unwarranted bit of optimisn,
was never altered by the barrage of warning signals because every one ()l

the messages, in one way or another, was sufficiently ambiguous about tht
local tactical situation that it could be interpreted in line with the assunrl)
tion that Pearl Harbor could not possibly be a target.

Wohlstetter's main point is that along with the crucial military warninl
signals, there were large numbers of competing and irrelevant signals. Tlrrs
background "noise," as Wohlstetter calls it, often gave a confused picturt
and sometimes pointed in the wrong direction, obscuring the messages arrtl

signs pointing to danger. The Japanese changed the call signals of therr

ships and introduced smoke screens and deceptions in their rrI€SS&g€s tr,

keep even their own diplomats from learning about the secret plan fcrr rt
tacking Pearl Harbor. This added to the other kinds of noise that kept ol'
scuring the officers'perceptions of the warning messages, right up until tlrt'
Sunday morning when, like the d6nouement of a detective story, the erre

my's unexpected action suddenly revealed for the first time the full meannrl'
of the blackout of the Japanese carriers, the burning of codes in the .lap:r

nese consulate, and all the other clues and emergency signals. O..otO".t* 
','Wohlstetter:

The history ofPearl Harbor has an interest exceeding by far any tale ofan
isolated catastrophe that might have been the result of negligence or stu-
pidity or treachery, however lurid. For we have found the roots of this

il:ft* 
in circumstances that affected honest, dedicated, and intelligent

The men who had responsibility for the defense of Pearl Harbor rvrr,
"as efficient and loyal a group of men as one could find." The explanrrlr,,rr
of their failure, Wohlstetter concludes, lies in the

very human tendency to pay attention to signals that support current cx

pectations about enemy behavior. For every signal that came into thc
information net in l94l there were usually several plausiblc ulternativc cx-
planations, and it is not surprising thal our observers rrrrtl rrrrrlysls wcre rr
clinc-d to scle-ct thc cxplitnrliotts thlrt li{tctl tltc 1'xrprrl:rr ltr,polltt rts

Itt Wltslttlal()tl. it\ st'll :ts ttt ll;ts;ttt. lltc ttr,'.t p,'prtl.tt lr1p,'1111'',,'
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lrlrrced all the possible targets of Japanese attack thousands of miles west of
llrrwaii. This was reflected in the way the communications from Washing-
tlrr were worded, as well as in the way they were interpreted. Moreover,
I lrrited States military intelligence was poorly organized and poorly coordi-
rrrrtcd, both in Washington and in Hawaii, contributing to the noisy confu-
',rrn. [f more adequate background information had been supplied to the
lrrgh-level Navy officers in Hawaii who had to decide whether to institute an
.rlcrt-which could have been done only at the cost of interrupting ongoing
tr;rining programs and the high-priority mission of supplying personnel and
ctlripment to United States outposts close to Japan-they might have relin-
,;rrshed their unruffied "business as usual" attitude in response to the warn-
rrrgs. We must remember, too, Wohlstetter points out, that so many warn-
rrlts were received in Hawaii during 1941, that they "may have added up to
,r le'cling of 'cry wolf.' "

Do the ambiguities adequately explain why the Navy was so utterly un-

1,rcp:rred for the air attack on December 7? Apparently sensing that an ex-

;'l;rnation.solely in terms of too much noise is incomplete, Wohlstetter adds
,r rrlher cryptic afterthought: "What was unreasonable was the failure [of
tlrt' rnilitary commanders in Hawaii] under such conditions to consider seri-

',usl.y some less reasonable or less probable, but more damaging even-
t r r;r li t ics."

llere is the heart of the problem. The puzzling question that still rc-
rrrrrrrs to be explained is this: Why did the commanding officers at Pearl
I l,r r lror fail to take account of alternative interpretations of the warn ing sig,
rr,rls irr addition to what they considered the most probable interprc(ation'?
\Vhv tlidn't they acknowledge that their inferences about what -lapun was
rrr,'st likely to do were uncertain and that a threatening move against IJa-
\r,rr wirs at least a remote possibility? After all, military leadcrs arc sup-

1','r('(l to be constantly vigilant and to have contingency plans ready in

"r(lcl t() cope with low-probability events that could endanger national se-
, rrrrty il'they happen to materialize, particularly at the military base for

'rlr,rsc safety they are responsible. In the fall of 1941, all the naval officers
I nt'rv. even before being told by Washington, that at any moment Japan
u,rs lrkcly to launch "a surprise aggressive move in any direction." Doesn't
,rrry tlirection" logically include their direction, an attack against Pearl

ll,rrlror'J Not very probable perhaps, but still a contingency to be fully pre-
l,,rrctl lirr?

lrr his history of United States naval operations in World War II, Sam-

'r' l l'lrot Morison states that a reasonable condition of readiness could have
1,,( n cslirblishcd without interfering with training schedules. At the very
r. r',r. tlus rvoultl have allowed the naval command to reduce the death toll
rrr,l 1rs1'r,g11l rrrrrch ol'the large-scale destruction at Pearl Harbor by being
t,'llr ,rlcrlt'(l lry llrc citrly rrrorning contacts with Japanese submarines just
',rt .rrlr' I'c;rrl ll;rrbor (rvlrit'lr we rc rrr:rtle :rn hotrr ()r nt()rc bcftrrc thc air at-
,,, l. lrcl'rttt ltttl tvt'tt'rrrrsrrrlt'rPrctt'tl):rrtl lr1, Alrnl r:rrl:rl crlrtlltt'( with thc
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planes. Morison, too, regards it as unreasonable for the naval command r,
have completely precluded the possibility of an air raid:

After every allowance is made for the insistent training problem and the
failure of washington to let the Hawaiian commands have all the intelli_
gence in their possession, the fact remains that pearl Harbor was the most
important United States Base in the pacific and that war was imminenr, as
everyone who read the newspapers knew. It was an outpost, too, where
military men are supposed to be alert at alr times, like a sentry walking
past his post. Admiral Kimmel need not have had so rigid a schedule ol ar-
rivals and departures that the Japanese could couni on the battleships
being in port Sunday morning. Normal [peacetime] weekend leaves and
liberties need not have been granted when war was likely to break out any
day. Distant air reconnaissance might have been very much better, as it
became immediately after the heavy losses on 7 December.

. Ultimately, despite all the noise that accompanied the warning signals.
it was unreasonable for the Navy group to have omitted its own base rrr
Pearl Harbor from the list of possible Japanese targets. Recognizing this
Wohlstetter has made some allusions to ..wishful thinking',;

There is a good deal of evidence . that in conditions of great uncer-
tainty people tend to predict that events that they want to trapien actually
will happen. wishfulness in conditions of uncertainty is naturai and is harcr
to banish simply by exhortation-,or by wishing. . . .

Pearl Harbor is not an isolated catastrophe. It can be matche<i by
many examples of effective surprise attack.

The stunning tactical success of the Japanese on the British at singa-
pore was made possible,by the deeply held British faith in the impregnabil-
ity of that fortress. As captain Grenfell put it, newspapers and .,ui"r-"n
like their fortresses to be impregnable. "Every fortresi,', he wrote, ..that has
come into the news in my rifetime-port Arthur, Tsing Tao, the Great
French defensive sls,tem of the Maginot Line-has be-en popularly de-
scribed as impregnable before it has been attacked."

The label "wishful thinking" poinrs in the direction of psychologicrrr
causes but does not constitute an adequate explanation until t'he concliti,.l,,,
that promote it are more fully elaborated. Tb say merely that there wcrt.
conditions of uncertainty is not sufficient because men dL not always srrt
cumb to wishful thinking when facing uncertain dangers. If they tlict. Ii,rr
soldiers in an active war zone would ever bother to tak-e precautio-ns,girr\r
being bombed, mined, and ambushed; few citizens would ever have a rr.rctrr
cal checkup, take out accident insurance, or bother to eliminate fire hazlrr.tlr
in their homes. The problem, thererore, is to specify when people tirkc rrrr
certain dangers seriously and when they wishfully ignore tliem.
. The groupthink hypothesis specifies some t>f thc corrtlitions thrrl r-,irt.

rise to collective wishfirl thinking urrtl crr:rbles trs to 1.rit.k rrP rr lrt.r.t. Wolrlstr.r
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r, r 's :rnalysis leaves off. By pointing to a specific set of psychological causes,

'r lrelps to account for the extraordinary lack of vigilance at Pearl Harbor.

\lr;rred rationalizations: why it couldn't
lr.rppen here

When members of a group support each other in maintaining an illu-
.r,rn ()f invulnerability, we can expect to find them also manifesting a sec-

''rrtl rnajor symptom of groupthink that bolsters it. They develop a set of
'.lr,rrccl beliefs that rationalize their complacency about the soundness ol
rlr('r' policy decisions. These rationalizations, often based on stereotypes
,rn,l icleological assumptions about the enemy that are widely accepted

'rrtlrin the government bureaucracy, contribute to the members' unre-
.l'.nsiveness to impressive information that otherwise would incline them
i,' rethink the pros and cons of alternative courses of action. The Navy
l,r'rul) in Hawaii appears to have developed just such rationalizations, some

',1 rvlrich probably could have been easily shaken if anyone had seriously
,1rrr'stroned them. Nevertheless, those flimsy rationalizations let the menr-
l,, r\ l)clieve their policy of ignoring the warnings was rational.

( )ne rationalization, accepted by the Navy group right up until Decenr-
I'r'r /. wos that the Japanese would never dare attempt afull-scale .turprisc tt.t-

',tttlt tt,quinst Hawaii because they would realize that it would precipittrtc ttn ull-

"ut l'(n', which the Uniled States would surely win. It was utterly inconeeivu-
l,l'' "(hut a power as small as Japan would make the first strike ageinst a

l"'\\'('r'as big as the United States," Wohlstetter writes. Six months earlier,
rlrr., stcreotyped view of Japanese impotence might have met with the ap-

I'r,'vrrl of most experts in Washington, who thought it highly improbable
rlr,rt .lrrpan would provoke the United States to declare war. But by July
l'r.l I rnirny Washington analysts realized that the outlook had changed, es-

1',', r;rll.y because the United States had imposed a strangling blockade that
! rrt ,llll)lrn olT lrom supplies of oil, cotton, and other vital raw materials.
'i',n('()l'the necessary supplies could be secured from Japan's Axis partners

'n l urollc because they, in turn, were cut offby a British naval blockade. lt
r\,r',:rl)l)urcnt that Japan was getting ready to take some drastic military
,,'rrrrtcllrction to nullify the blockade.a But the naval commanders in Ha-

',,rrr still retained a naive image of a midget that would not dare strike a
I'l,rrv lrg,lrirrst tlrc powerl-ul giant.

Wlrcn thc wulnirrgs fiom Washington called attention to imminent out-
r,r,,rh trl rvrrr, thc high-lcvel naval olficers at Hawaii agreed thatJapanwould
i ,, u\ t' rr /l.silr'/t' on lhc v'L'ttlit'.\'l l(tr,q(1,\ in tha Fur Eu.sl, laking on the British
,',,1 rlt, l)ttlt'lr. rtrtr'(rl (t lint(; ttttlr ttfitt'tltttt, irt trtt irtdirL'cl nzt.l', tnight Japun
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challenge the United Stcttes. Had the members of the Navy group attempl( , I

to look at the situation through Japanese eyes, instead of relying orr .,

groupthink view of the enemy, they might have realized that a knockt,rrr
blow against the United States fleet at Pearl Harbor was within the realnr ot

possible alternatives that Japanese military leaders might be considerirrl
however much of a blunder it might be from an American or even from rr,,

objective point of view. Once it became clear that Japan was moving r,,

ward war with the United States, the argument that the Japanese would rr, 'r

dare attack a base like Pearl Harbor lost much of its force.
No one discussed the anticipated enemy moves from the standpoint 'r

how the Japanese would view the risks of not attacking the United States.,,'
allowing themselves to be relegated to the status of a third- or fourth-rrrr,
power, deprived of all their hard-won territories gained from years ,,t

fighting and sacrifice, divested of all national honor. By not examining .ll
pan's alternatives from the Japanese military leaders' point of view, llr,
Navy group was able to continue to assume that a Japanese attack agairr:,r
the Pacific Fleet at Pearl Harbor was not just a low-probability event lrrrr

had practically zero probability.
Equally simplistic was the main question the members of the Nrrr r

group discussed when they received the war warnings from Washingt()r) n,

late November. "Which one place," they asked themselves, "will Japrrn
strike?" They concurred, largely on the basis of information about rcccrrr
Japanese ship movements, that the one place would most likely be Malrn,,
or Thailand. Their shared misconceptions prevented the members o1' llr,
Navy group from entertaining even as a remote guess what the Japanesc rr,
tually did do on December 7,1941-direct their entire fleet of aircraft crrr

riers to attempt a knockout blow against the United States fleet at Pcrrrl
Harbor and simultaneously use the rest of their military forces to invrrtl,
Thailand and to launch air attacks followed by landings at Malaya, H\)nl'
Kong, Wake, Guam, and the Philippines.

Lieutenant Commander Layton, naval intelligence expert, was awarc (,1

the possibility that the Japanese might strike at more than one place. ltrrr
his thinking appears to have been influenced by the same limited corr
ceptions of the enemy held by the others in the Navy group. On Decenrlr,.r
6, 1941, Layton discussed with Vice Admiral Pye some fresh intelligencc r)
formation that fixed the location of Japanese warships in the Gulf ol'sirrrrr
Layton remarked that "the only problem remaining was whether ()r'n,lr
they would leave us on their flank as a menace or take us out on thc s:rr
down." Such strong words about an imminent threat to the Unitccl Slrrtt.
Navy certainly ought to have led the conversation of the two selrsorrr.,l
naval officers to a realistic consideration of the potential dangcr. {o :rll
United States bases flanking.lapan, including their own. Ilrri whcn l.:rvt,,rr
and Pye talked about thc f'lrrttk.:tccoltlirtgi to tlreir srrlrrt'111;1'111 lcslrrrr.rr',
thc.y hatl irt tttttttl ottly te tttolt' ltllttcs tlrt l'lrrlrplrrrrr',, ,,r ( iu;rlr rrol l'r'.rrl
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ll;rrhor. So far as their own base was concerned, these two officers. like ev-

r.rV()ne else in the Navy group, were convinced that the Pacifc Fleet concen'

!t ttt((l at Pearl Harbor was a major deterrent against an enemy air or naval at-

r,ri./i. The fleet was not considered a possible target. Kimmel's advisers
rlrorrght the Japanese would be unbelievably stupid to risk losing their car-

rrt.rs itrrd aircraft by sending them thousands of miles over the ocean to Ha-

x.rri.
l rue, the warnings from Washington had repeatedly mentioned a possi-

l,l(. surprise attack, which could give the Japanese a great advantage, but
rlrcr.c ieems to have been no realistic appraisal of what surprise would

1r(.;nt; no estimate of what such an attack could conceivably do to our fleet,

,rrr.lrnd ground forces; and no calculation of probable damage to men and

,,lrrrPment-not even a tentative percentage." Instead of thinking through
rlr,. iruplications of a surprise attack and working out realistic scenarios that
,,,rrl.l be used for defense planning, the Navy group relied on a crude as-

.rrrnlrtion: Even if the Japanese werefoolhardy enough to send their carriers to

,,utt( li us, we could certainly detect and destroy them in plenty of time. Admiral
l,rc subsequently gave testimony concerning the secure feelings that he and

lrr.. rrssociates shared about detecting any attempted attack against Pearl

ll,rrlror. He put it this way: "If we had ten minutes warning everybody
,r,,rrltl have been there [shooting the planes down], and we didn't anticipate
ilr,rr (lrey could get in without ten minutes warning." The naval officers dicl

rrot ;111liqipa{e that in a State of unreadiness the significance olthe wrrning
,,1,rlrls occurring during the hours preceding a surprise attack-such as pa-

rr,rlr cncountering hostile submarines and radar detection ol unidentified
rrrt lrli-could be completely missed or mishandled so that there would bc

ir,,,1ilYillqg Wafning.
Another assumption not subjected to critical evaluation was that nr.r

,ttn\.ltip.t anchored in the shallow water of Pearl Harbor could evar be sunk by

!,,t]'t'(l() hombs launched from enemy aircraft. This unanimously held belief
rr,nrc(l to be grounded in well-established facts. In 1940, the only air-

irrrrrt lrccl torpedoes the United States Navy knew about required a mini-
,,'rrrrr tlcpth of about sixty feet, whereas the depth of the water in Pearl Har-
r,rrr \VirS only thirty or forty feet. Having avoided conjecturing that the Jap-

rrrr'.,r'rnight attempt a surprise attack at Pearl Harbor, the Navy group
I rrlr.rl to consider the likelihood that an enemy intent on sinking a fleet an-
. tr,,rr.tl in lt shallow harbor might be able to solve the technological prob-
r. rrr.. rnvolvctl in achieving this objective. The Navy group assumed that the

l,l,,rrrt's,..could rlo no better than the Americans could in launching aerial

',,r1,r'tlocS. l'robrrhly it would have violated the Navy group's stereotyped

,, rr ,,1 lltc cr)el)ty as int'eriol tti themselves to assume that the Japanese

,,,rllrl ilr,rt'lol) l wcttp()n supcl'ior to thc ttncs possessed by the United States
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successfully tested a new type of wooden fln that could be attached to a ro'
ular torpedo, enabling their aircraft to sink ships in shallow water. Althorrll
this secret Japanese development had not been detected, the naval oflicr',
at Pearl Harbor had nevertheless been warned specifically about this po"'
bility. In June 1941, Admiral R. E. Ingersoll, assistant chief of naval oper;r

tions in Washington, sent the Navy headquarters in Hawaii 3ls11s1 sborl
recent developments, indicating that ships in shallow water might be vrrl

nerable to torpedoes. No minimum depth of water in which naval vesst l'

may be anchored, Admiral Ingersoll stated in his letter, can arbitrarily l',

assumed to provide safety from torpedo plane attack. He also said tlr,rt

deep-water attacks were much more likely, and this reassuring Statemt rrr

caught the eye of the recipients. After receiving this letter, according t,

Kimmel, "a11 my staff, Admiral Bloch and I considered the torpedo danr', r

negligible." Once again, we see the tendency of the Navy group to igrr,r,
completely an uncomlortable contingency that seemed to have a low prol,,,
bility of materializing.

In summary, the members of the Navy group in Hawaii in 1941 b,'l
stered their assumption that Pearl Harbor was immune from attack b,v rr,

cepting well-worn ideological assumptions as the basis for flimsy ratior;rlr
zations, which they thought were based on hard facts: (1) Japan woukl lrr r

direct its military power against weak targets, such as the British and Drrl, l,

territories, before attacking any possession of the most powerful natit'rr ",
the world. (2) In view of the power and efficiency ol the United Strrl,

Pacific Fleet, the risks involved in sending any Japanese aircraft carrr, 
'

close enough to attack Pearl Harbor were so great that Japan would rrtr, 
'

decide to do so; the American fleet at Pearl Harbor was a deterrent. Ir()l .r

target. (3) If the Japanese were foolish enough to send aircraft carriels. tl,,

Americans could certainly detect and destroy them in plenty of tine. ,,,,,
with only ten minutes warning from radar, practically ali attacking pl;rn,

could be shot down. (4) Warships anchored at Pearl Harbor coulcl ttot 1,,

sunk by aircraft because the water was too shallow for torpedoes. In vir'ri ' '

all these fortunate circumstances, there was obviously no need to w;r'.r,

time or equipment on flying extensive reconnaissance missions. Nof tr:' , 
'

necessary to deprive the oflrcers and men of the fleet of the usual pea('('1r'.
weekends in port, even though war with Japan might break out ur).\'rl,r

These beliefs and assumptions lorm a typical cluster ol grottpllrr'l
symptoms. The sense of compiete unanimity within the group c()rrccrnr,
Japan's deficient capabilities enabled conscientious naval officers to lrt' r,
tain that they were doing the right thing by concentrating all thcit'crcr"'
and resources on military training olfresh recruits and on othcr lorl' t, r

preparations for luture batttles that might sor.ne cla-y titkc 1-rllrcc lrrr ,'ll
Asia. A corollary to this group n()nr wirs thirt thcv sltorrltl ;rvttirl lrrrrrr' ,r,l

trackcr.l f'rorl tlte se Prirrrt' rrrissiorrs lrv llrt' slt'rrrlt llos ol \\:lr \\'iu rrrr". I
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rlrr'rn into taking costly and useless protective measures to deal with non-
, \rslent dangers.

\rr unfunny joke that conveyed the norm

Most illuminating of the local norm-setting behavior that presumably
,,'rrtlibuted to the complacency of Kimmel's in-group concerning the safety
,'t tlrc fleet is a brief exchange between Admiral Kimmel and Lieutenant
{ "nlnander Layton. Somewhat perturbed by the puzzling loss of radio
,,'nlirct with the Japanese aircraft carriers, Admiral Kimmel had asked
Lrvlon on December 1, 1941, to check with the Far East Command for ad-
,lrrrorral information. The next day, when the admiral was again discussing
ilrl lost carriers with Layton, he remarked jokingly, "What, you don't know
r lrt'r'e the carriers are? Do you mean to say that they could be rounding
lrr,rnrond Head [at Honoiuiu] and you wouldn't know it?" Layton replied
rlr,rl lrc hoped they would be sighted well before that.

l lris exchange, as Wohlstetter points out, implies an "atmosphere ol
,, rrr;rlity and security." What the two men were saying to each other, in
. tl.r'1. wa.Si "According to the rule bookwe ought to look carefully to see if'
rl', rrrissing Japanese carriers are heading toward us here at Pearl Harbtlr,
i'rrr obviously we don't need to bother." The admiral's unlunny joke abtltrt

'1,, 1;rpaneSe carriers' approaching Pearl Harbor, when they were in lact
,rrr,\rrg lull steam ahead toward Hawaii, is reminiscent ol the sharetl
!!rrr\r'nlent at the Lions'Club meeting when, a few days before clisastcr
irrrt l",. t)fle man jokingly displayed a parachute as his answer to thc towrt

, nt'rr('cr''s warning that the town might cave in. Laughing together about tt

.! rrrl'1'1 signal is a typical manifestation of groupthink.
llrrvir.rg relegated the Japanese threat to Hawaii to the category ol

i,rr;'lrrrrg rnatters, the admiral was making it clear, though in an indirect
. rr llrrrt he would be inclined to laugh derisively at anyone who thought
,,li{'r\vrsc. This cue probably would not have inhibited a conscientious in-
'' llrl'r'rrtc officer like Layton from speaking his piece if he judged that the
.rilr'rrr'c clcarly pointed to a grave threat. ("I did not at any time suggest,"

i r.. tr rn tlc' jcctedly acknowledged at a congressional hearing, "that the Japa-
.1! , \iulicls were under radio siience approaching Oahu. I wish I had.")
ri,rt tlrt':rtl rrril'lrl's loolish little joke may have induced Layton to remain si-

,rr .rlrout ilny vague, lingering doubts, which he himself did not take very
,r,,rr',1\. lritlrcl rllrn. cspecially alter that joking interchange, would risk
. .,,,nrlrrl lrrrrslrtcr ol'tltc othet'(whether expressed openly to his face or
!rrrr,l lrrs lr:rt l,) il'lrc rvclc t() cxprcss sccond thoughts to the effect that "Se-
,' lr llr(rrrt'lr.:;lrorrlrlrr'l rvt'rlo sonrt'lltirrg rtbotrt thc slight pttssibility that
. , t.urr,'r: rrrrr'lrl t,',tllt ltc lrt';rtl,'tl lltrs *;tv'l" llcr'rtttsc llrrs olrtirtotts ittlcr-\\(Jlrl(i ilr\r L
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ence was never drawn, not a single reconnaissance plane was sent out to tlr,
north of the Hawaiian Islands, allowing the Japanese to win the incredil.l,
gamble they were taking in attempting to send their aircraft carriers 1,,

within bombing distance of Pearl Harbor without being detected.
That joking exchange between Kimmel and Layton was merely the vis,

ble part of a huge iceberg of solid faith in Pearl Harbor's invulnerability. lt

a few warm advocates of preparedness had been within the Nary grorrl,
steamed up by the accumulating warning signals, they might have been al,l,
to melt it; but they would certainly have had a cold reception at first. I ,,

urge a full alert would have required presenting unwelcome arguments th:rr

countered the myth of Pearl Harbor's impregnability. Anyone who urr

tempted to do so knew that he would be deviating from the group norrr
The others were likely to consider him foolish, ilnot "crazy," just as mcrr,

bers of the in-group regarded Mrs. Halsey at the dinner party on the eve ,'l
the disaster when she announced her deviant opinion that the Japarrc.,,
would attack.

During the week before the attack it would have been doubly diflltrrlr
for anyof Kimmel's advisers to voice misgivings to other members of'tlr,
group. It was not simply a matter of taking the risk of being scorned firr tl,
viating from the seemingly universal consensus by questioning the ch,'r
ished invulnerability myth. An even greater risk would be the disdain tlr,

dissident might encounter from his colleagues for questioning the wistl,,r,,
of the group's prior decisions. For a member of the Navy group to becorrr,
alarmed by the last-minute warning signals and to wonder aloud whethe r .'

partial alert was sufficient would be tantamount to asserting that the grorrl,
all along had been making wrong judgments. At the very least, it worrl,l
show lack of confidence in the group's capabilities in fulfilling one ()l rr

fundamental missions-providing adequate security at Hawaii in orclcr r,,

protect the Pacific Fleet, the naval base at Pearl Harbor, and the local 1','1'
ulation. Kimmel, as leader of the group, had sufficient "idiosyncr&s) cr.ctlrl
to be able to express his last-minute gut reaction on the afternoon ol' I ),

cember 6, but he was quickly reminded of the group's standard rationllrz.'
tions for setting momentary qualms aside.

In the atmosphere of apparent unanimity, with no clear-cut wun)rr
signal indicating that the Japanese were planning a sneak attack ugrrrrr r

Pearl Harbor, even the most conscientious military adviser would lin,l ,r

easier to risk what seemed to be a very low-probability threat of itn cr)('r,,
attack rather than face the high-probability threat ol social censurr' 1,,,

questioning the validity of the group's recent reaffirmations of its c()nrnrr
ment to a business-as-usual and a weekend-leave-as-usual policy. lt i' 1",
cisely under these conditions that social anxiety about violirtirrs, I'r,',,1,
norms exerts its greatest inhibitory pressurc, itrclucing scnsible lr)en l() r,

main unsens:ihly lacking in vigilrrrrcc. (o rrvoitl llrrrrkinl' ;rlrorr( r'crrli:,trt ,,,

nltritls ttol itt ltct'ot'rl willr llrc I't()ltl)'s lrssrrrrrIliorr, I lrr' rr'.,rrll rs ;r slr.r', ,l

I'ttrl Harbor Revisited 9.1

;,'.ychological set that involves a marked distortion in information-process-
rrrl',, which is a core constituent of the groupthink syndrome. The psycholog-
r,,rl set can be inferred from consistent manifestations of bias against ac-
, ('l)ting the implications of any new information that could challenge the

l,r()llp's preferred course of action.

N;rvalofficers who did not accept the
rrrvulnerability myth

'l'lre assumption that the Japanese would never dare attack the Pacific
I lcet anchored at Pearl Harbor was evidently not generally accepted by
,',rvrrl officers who were not in the upper echelons of the Navy organization.
\\ (' surmise this from the evidence that among lower-ranking officers on
,lrllclcnt warships that were among the sitting ducks on December 7, the
,lr'1'rcc of concern about the possibility of a sneak air attack varied widely.
\, r orrling to Morison's history of United States naval operations in World
\\',rr II, the poorest prepared of all the ships at Pearl Harbor was the S.S.
t ,tlrlitrnia, the flagship of Vice Admiral Pye, who was commander of the
l' rtlle lilrce of the Pacific Fleet and was a member of Kimmel's in-group.
rll,'tlr frys and Bunkley, the captain of the California, were among thosc
,\lr', wcre in no mood to accept Mrs. Halsey's pessimistic forecast at the
.l,nn('r'party on the night before the attack.) On the fateful Sunday monr-

"r1,, llrrs ship, unlike most of the others, had more than ten minutes to gct
,, r,lv bccause it was the last one hit by the Japanese torpedoes. But thc
.llrr('rs on board did not know what to do. The few officers who hacl bcelr

,! rrr('(l lirr such emergencies were away from the base on normal peacetirnc
ir,'r1' lg'qu. for the weekend. The ship was still in its "unbuttoned" condi-

',,'rr rvhcn it was sunk by two torpedoes dropped by Japanese planes. The
iiirnl)('r' of-casualties and the amount of damage inflicted, according to
\l!'u\()lr, were far greater than they would have been if the ship had been

',',';','r 
ly plepared.

Irr t'orrtmst, the S.S. West Virginia, which sustained more devastating
i,l,'rr", liorrr the enemy planes, had relatively few casualties and relatively
:"lrtr'tl rlrrnrage "because of the excellent discipline of the crew and the
; i, i111pl ;rlclt." Morison attributes the decisive action on board this ship to a
,!,'rlt ()l wcll-trained young officers who had seriously discussed the possi-
!.'irr\ ol rrrr iril nricl on thc fleet before December 7 and had worked out a se-

,,1 r'ontlol tncusrlrcs in preparation for it. When the first bomb hit a
,iri ,u ()n rrcrrrb,y lrorrl lsllncl, one olthe junior officers on the West Vir-
',,r rlt'rtt'tl llrc crr(ir.e sllp; thc othcrs on board promptly put into opera-
,r rlr':rrrtr;rirtr:rll torrlrol nrcirsules llrcy harl cleveloperl. While the ship

' rrrl'rtrt', llrt'ollit't'rs:rrrtl rnt'rr prt'r,'t'rrtt'tl tlrcir-lor'Pctloctl vcssel fiont
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( ilpsizing and kept up anti-aircraft flre against the planes that were repeat-
ctlly dive-bombing them.

None of the officers responsible for the advance preparations on the
ll/cst Virginid were members of the high-level group of Navy officers
lrcaded by Admiral Kimmel. Unlike their superior officers in the Navy

liroup, they obviously had not accepted the myth that the fleet at Pearl Har-
lror was safe lrom attack. We do not know how many naval officers on Ad-
rriral Pye's unprepared flagship privately held the same vigilant attitude as

tlrrrse on the West Virginia but felt unable to say or do anything about it.
Nor do we know how many men in the upper echelons ol the naval com-
rrrrnd had doubts and misgivings about the dominant myth. All we know is
tlrirt none of the high-ranking officers raised a question about the fleet's un-
prcparedness for an air attack or decided to take special precautions within
llrcir own domain, like those taken by the young officers on the llest Vir-
r'.ittitt.

Kimmel's group of advisers was not alone in belittling the threat to
l't'rrrl Harbor. Strong support of their view came from military colleagues in
tlrc Army command at Hawaii and in naval headquarters at Washington.

Itcinforcements from the Army
'l'l.re naval officers' complacent views were undoubtedly reinfbrcecl by

'plinristic communications from high-level Army officers in their local so-

, rirl network, when they held official discussions of joint militarl' def'ensc

I'r.'blcms and when they chatted together at the officers' club or on the goll
r r)ulse. One source of glowing optimism was Lieutenant Colonel Bicknell,
llrc Arrny chief of G-2 at Hawaii, who had frequent discussions with some
rrrrrrrbers of the Navy group. Bicknell confidently expressed, over and over

'r1irrrn. the belief that Japan would never dare attack America directly. His
r rr llook was shared by General Walter Short, head of the Hawaiian Depart-
rrrt'rrt of'the Army, and by the members of the general's staff.

ln contrast to the Army's rivalry with the Navy in Washington, the
lrr;,lr-lcvcl Army officers in Hawaii looked up to their counterparts in the
\,rvy irs rnodels of intelligent planning, efficiency, and zeal in carrying out
,rll csscntial security measures. Army officers shared the belief that the pres-
i'n('(' ()l thc Navy at Pearl Harbor was sufficient guarantee of full protection
l,r tlrr.'Illrwaiian lslands. General Short subsequently testified that he felt
,,,nvincc(l "thirt the Navy was strong enough and the task forces were
.tr.111', 1'111111gh to be such a threat against any concentration excepting the
, rrlrrr' l;rprrrrcsc llcct that it woulcl be a very decided deterrent to the
I rg',1111'1'1' t'vcr st'rtrlirtg rr trtsk lirrcc into tlritt ltrea."

llrrr corrr lt'orrs ;rntl rt'spcctlirl scrrtirtrcrtl irt))()ng thc Antr-y leitclers was
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A view of capsized and burning ships of the United States
fleet in Pearl Harbor after the Japanese had attacked in the
early morning hours of December 7, 1941.
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probably communicated to the admirals with whom they conversed, if nt,r
directly, then by the fact that they never asked any boorish questions aborrr
how well prepared Pearl Harbor was for an air attack. when men are in fl .
quent contact, what remains unsaid can be as eloquent as what is said. Co'
trary to rumors current at that time, Admiral Kimmel and General Sht,r r

frequently conferred and saw each other socially on the golf course arr,r
elsewhere.s On December7,l94l, as a matter of fact, they had a golldart.
which neither was able to keep.

More reinforcements from Washington

Strong support for the Navy group's illusions and rationalizations carrr,
from an unexpected quarter in washington. Admiral Stark, the chiel' t,r
naval operations and a member of the President's war Council, personalrr
regarded the danger of a full-scale attack against pearl Harbor as extremclr
small. In both the formal directives and the informal letters he wrote to A(l
miral Kimmel he often inserted his personal beliefs about pearl Harb.r'.,
relatively safe status; they were considerably more optimistic than the bt
liefs of other members of the War Council.

The dominant view in washington during l94l was not quite the su.r,.
as the zero-probability estimate of an air attack on Pearl Harbor prevalcrrr
among the naval officers at Hawaii. The members of the war Council lrn,l
the military experts in the Pentagon assumed that there was a low probabrl
ity that Pearl Harbor would be attacked, because the enemy might strike rrr

any direction, at any American base. They thought that they were alertirr'
Hawaii to the possibility of real danger, particularly when they agreerr r,,
send out the war-warning messages in late November. Nevertheless. thcrr
low-probability estimates affected the wording of their communications r()

Hawaii and enabled Admiral Stark to be unperturbed about continuing r,,
communicate his own brand of Navy optimism.

None of stark's official warning messages was sufficiently dramarie ,,r
explicit about the danger to Hawaii to challenge the local officers'assunrl,
tions about Hawaii's immunity. Moreover, Admiral Stark promptly c.rrrr
teracted some of the most impressive messages by personal letters to Atlrrrr
ral Kimmel, which contributed to the noise that was obscuring the wrrrrrrrr'
signals. written in a friendly and confidential tone, these letters explirirr,,l
that the outlook was not as bad as it might have sounded in the pri.cc.rrr,,,
official communique. Kimmel regularly showed these letters to his rrtlvist'r.,
and the personal views they contained were ofien discusseri irr glorrp rrrt.t'r
ings.

Aclmilal Stlrrk, who h:rtl tlost'Pelsorrlrl rrrrtl Prolt.ssr,,n;rl lrr.s rrrllr .,\,1

nlirltl Kilrttttt'l ltttrl s()nl('()l llrt'ollrt.r ollitt,rs rlrtlt.r lrr., (,,nnn,rn(1. ;rl)l)(..1
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I0 have been functioning as a mindguard. By interspersing his personal op-

rirnistic letters with the official warnings, he was protecting the Navy group

;rt Hawaii from thinking about the distressing implications of the communi-

r'rrtions from the War Counci1.6

A clear warning from the War Council to institute a full alert in prepa-

rrrtion for a surprise attack on Pearl Harbor might have undercut the in-

llrrence of Stark;s personal correspondence and might therefore have suc-

r.ceded in changing the outlook of the Navy group. But the War Council

rrcver authorized sending any such tactical warning. The reciplents of the

,,llicial war warnings of Novemb er 24 and 27, sensitized to words that fit in
rvrth their relatively placid assumptions, noted that a number of possible

tirr.gets for a Japanise attack were listed-the Philippines, Guam, Thailand,

ltoineo-but Aawaii was not mentioned. They made much of this omis-

'r,rr1. In a way they were right to notice it, because it did indeed reflect the

hrw-probability estimates of the War Council. But the naval officers gave an

(.\trcme interpretation to this clue. They believed it meant that the govern-

rrrcnt leaders igreed with their assumption that there was no chance at all ol
,r .lrrpanese attack against Pearl Harbor, that the only threats to be consid-

,.rcrl were minor ones-a sabotage attempt by a local Japanese agent or a

l,,ne submarine that might slip through the guarded waters around Hawaii'
l,orh of which could easily be handled by existing military routines. When

rlre rruthorities at headquarters said, in effect, that the threat was not highly

l,robable, local groupthink evidently translated the message into "negligiblc

I'r.'bability-forget it."

I'r'rrce of mind among Roosevelt's advisers

l'he weak wording of the official war warnings-their frequent use o[
r.r1,.trc phrases like "hostile action possible" and their failure to list Pearl

tl,,rlxri among the possible targets of a Japanese attack-correctly reflected

rlrt. lrrck of vigilance among the members of the War Council so far as Ha-

\\.nr wils concirned. In May 1941, General Marshall, who was then chief of
.,r.rfl, irrfirrmed President Roosevelt that"the Island of Oahu,due to its forti-
tr(,rtr()n, its garrison and its physical characteristics, is believed to be the
..trorlgg5l fitrtress in the world." In September 1941, the general sent a
,',,.rrr,, to the President stating that Hawaii needed no ground troop rein-

t,,r( cnrcnt\ beclruse "Presence of Fleet reduces threat of major attack'"
l,ulnl,, lhe nronths prcceding the Pearl Harbor attack, General Marshall's

,,1((,1(.cr'1 lrlrprrt lllwuii se(jtns [6 have matched that ol Admiral Stark.

llrr..,r. tvuo lerrrlirrg rrrilitlry Ittcttlhers ol'thc President's War CounCil, who

lr,,1q11.11 rr1.l Arrrt'liclr's ltttttctl lirlccs. cvitlcnlly helpcd ttl maintain peace Of

rr|ilrl ,tttrotil, lt0t,st'rt'll's t tr tltltlt :ttlVtst'ts
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The War Council was chaired by President Roosevelt and included. rl
addition to General Marshall and Admiral Stark, Secretary of State Corclcll
Hull, Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson, Secretarv of the Navy Franl
Knox, and presidential adviser Harry Hopkins. The consensus of this grorrl'
was that there was only a slight chance that Japan would attack any Unite,l
States possession before expanding its perimeter at the expense of Briti'lr
and Dutch possessions. All the members believed that Hawaii was the lcrrr
vulnerable of all American possessions in the Pacific. They decided, hou
ever, that to be on the safe side adequate preparations should be madc rrr

case of a surprise attack. With this remote threat in mind, they ordered tlr,
War Department to notify the military commanders in Hawaii to be ulcrr
for a "surprise aggressive move in any direction." But even in late Nove rrr

ber 1941, when they sent out "the war warnings that failed to protect." ir,

historian Herbert Feis describes them. the men who made the decision rlr,l
not envisage the possibility that a military disaster might result irom unpr,'
paredness.

It appears that the members of the War Council were complacent aborrr

the threat to Hawaii, even though they never resorted to such extreme lirlrrr
of denial as did the Navy group in Hawaii. Perhaps the War Council rr';r ,

also suffering from its own, somewhat milder symptoms of groupthink. I lrr ,

group, according to Feis, repeatedly ignored the warnings of Ambassrr,i,"
Grew, from his observation post in Tokyo, to be on guard against sutltltrr
naval and military attacks on American possessions. On November 3, l') ll
for example, Ambassador Grew sent a strong warning to Washington ll,'rl
Tokyo, predicting that if conciliation attempts failed, the Japanese nrill,r
make "an all-out, do-or-die attempt, actually risking national Hara-kirr r,,

make Japan impervious to economic embargoes abroad rather than yie ltl r,,

foreign pressure." Such action, he cautioned, might come "with dangcr,',r
and dramatic suddenness." If the members of the War Council ancl llr, rr

staffs had taken these warnings more seriously, they might not have nrrs',,1
so completely the ominous impiications of the Japanese messages thirt u', r,

being decoded in Washington.T They also would have monitored whirtr'r, r

warnings they sent out to make sure that the Army and Navy commlntls rr'

Hawaii had instituted a full alert, instead of continuing to send sorncrrlr,,r
vague messages telling the Army and Navy at Hawaii that maybe tlrclt'u rll
be war with Japan, maybe it will be soon, maybe something ought r. 1,,

done to prepare for it.
A week before the Pearl Harbor attack. the members of the Wu r' ( , 'r,,

cil became more worried than ever belore about what the.lapuncsc rrrrllrr
be up to, but the only real source of concern was the movemcnt ol'tlrt' .l;r1' L

nese convoy toward Thailand. Whilc awaiting.lapun's rrcxt piccc ol "rlt r rl
try," as they called it. thc rncnrbcrs ol thc Wlrr ('otrrrcil corrlirrrrctl lo lrr'lr, r,
thlrt thc initill .llpltrtcsc lttl;ttk *ottlrl lrt' ;rlrrirtsl llrt llrrtrrlr :rrrtl |1'1lr;r1r.. il,
[)Lrtclt btrt rt()l lliurlsl llrt' Iirrrlt'tl Sl;rlt's. Ilrt'rr rrrun (,!n{ ( nr ll]'lrl rl) rnr L
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l)ccember 7 was how to justify American intervention to the isolationist-

rrrinded American public when the threat to America's security seemed so

rcmote.
On Novemb er 27, after authorizing the war warning, the members of

rlrc war council became noticeably less tense; most of them regained their

pcace of mind and made plans to take the coming weekend off' At another

irrceting the next day, one of the members started to sound a warning note,

brrt thJothers ignored it. Near the beginning of the meeting, Secretary Hull

rllid that in his opinion the Japanese might make a surprise attack against

vrrrious places simultaneously. This subject was not pursued, however' Nei-

rtrcr the President nor any of the others asked Hull to elaborate on his re-

rrrrrrk. Had someone done so, the discussion might well have led to a reap-

1'rlrisal of the danger to American possessions. Instead' the group discussion

,crnained focused on the same old oversimplified question with which the

N;rvy group at Hawaii was preoccupied: Were the Japanese going-to attack

Itritish-or Dutch territory inthe Far East? According to Secretary Stimson's

il()tes on this meeting, the consensus was that the Japanese expeditionary

torce.was going to try to "get around the southern point of lndo-clrina and

t. g. off anA LnA in the gulf of Siam, either at Bangkok-or further west'

lwliichl wouldbe a terrific-blow at all of the three powers, Britain at Singa-

i,,,r", tiie Netherlands, and ourselves in the Philippines' It was the consen-

l.rrs ,rl'everybody that this must not be allowed." By the end ol the nrcclins.

n,,rre of the low-probability threats, such as an attack against Arlct'icrtlr

r'.lrrrrds in the Pacific, was brought up for consideration'
'l'he extent to which the members of the War Council were uttl'rlcpltletl

lrrr ;1 tr1o* against the fleet at Pearl Harbor is typified by the t'c'ltctiotr ol'

st.r.rctary of 
*the 

Navy Knox when his peace of mind was fintll,v ttrlclct.-

,,'r'rccl by the first brief news dispatch from Admiral Stark abor-rt the Pearl

ll:rllror attack. Knox said, "My God, this can't be truel This must tlcan the

l'lrrlrppines."

( 'ollcctive groupthink among interlocking
I'r()ulls

Whcn grttupthink tendencies become dominant, the members of an ex-

{, iltr\'(' gr,iup withhold from each other information about their personal

,l,,rrl,ts.:l lcy try t. av.id sayi.g anything that might disturb the_ smooth

rrrl,rt.t.ol',,il,,ti,.r'rity that enables the members to feel confident that their

l,,,lrr rt.r ltc ('()r'rect lrntl itrc borrnd to succeed. A similar withholdrng of un-

r i lr rr1rt. rrrlirrrrlrtipp ltil\' ()cctlr whcl iptcrl()cking grOUpS reciprOCally in-

l,,ll,, nr t,t()ltl)llrirrk. llris sccllls l() hlrve hltl-rPcrletl ittlrttt"tg the three main

, ,,,r1).. r,:s;,,,rrsrlrl,. lor llri.. tlt'li'rrst, ol l'r'rul Illrtbot llrc Nlvy ltlrcl Arnly
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groups in Hawaii and the War Council in Washington. All three assumetl
that the United States fleet anchored at Pearl Harbor was safe.

In their messages to each other, the three interlocking groups mutuallr
reinforced their lack of vigilance, olten by what they did not say. They ditl
not exchange views about specific preparations needed in Hawaii to warrt
off a possible surprise attack. The Navy group said nothing to the Arnrr
group in Hawaii about activating its radar stations or its anti-aircraft gurrs
and allowed the local Army leaders to persist in their belief that the melt
presence of the fleet guaranteed protection against any form of hostile at
tion except sabotage. The Army group, in turn, neglected to communicurr.
to the Navy group that the radar stations and anti-aircraft installations wcr,
hardly in operation at all except for training purposes. The War Council irr

washington did not inquire about the kind of alert that had been institr-r rc, I

in Hawaii, and the Navy group did not bother to inform anyone in Waslr
ington about its decision to make no changes whatsoever after receiving tlrt.
war warnings. When the military members of the War Council were sent l
relevant message from the Army command in Hawaii stating that only rrrr

anti-sabotage alert had been set up, they did not notice it. All along, thcrr
warning messages to Hawaii neglected to mention the threat to Pearl Ilrrr
bor, even though the members of the War Council held a somewhat nror,
realistic view olthe necessity to be prepared for an attack. Thus, the thrt',
groups helped each other maintain a facade of complacency and sct tlrr.
stage lor America's astounding unreadiness at Pearl Harbor.

Escalation of the
Vietnam War:
How Could It Happen?

.{ll observers agree that a stable group of policy advisers met regularly with
l'resident Johnson to deliberate on what to do about the war in Vietnam.
l urgmentary evidence now at hand gives some clues about how and why
tlrc group's policy of escalating the war was so assiduously pursued during
tlrc pcriod from 1964 through 1967. The escalation decisions were made de-
:l,rtc strong warnings from intelligence experts within the United States
p.vcrnment, as well as from leaders of the United Nations, from practically
;rll ol'America's allies, and from influential sectors of the American public.
I lcn if the members of Johnson's advisory group were willing to pay a high

I'u('c to attain their economic and political objectives in Vietnam, they ap-

1',rrcntly ignored until too late the mounting signs that their decisions to es-

i;rlrrlc the war were having devastating political repercussions within the
I rrrrlcd States, and that these repercussions were threatening to destroy the
I'rcsrtlcnt's chances of being reelected. Accounts in the Pentagon Papers
:rlrrrrrl th€ group's meetings and private statements made by individual
rrrlrrtbcrs expose what seem to be gross miscalculations and blatant symp-
l,tnr\ ()l'groupthink. The evidence now available is far from complete, and
,,,rrtlrrsions will have to be drawn quite tentatively. Nevertheless, it is
*'r;lll1vl1ile to grapple with the main questions that need to be answered to
,lr'.r oVt'r' if'the groupthink hypothesis applies to these recent, notoriously ill-
, , rr( ('ivc(l clccisions.r

\\'lurt nccrls to bc explained?

\1,rrt' llrur ir lr)crr rxcrcisc irr tlre psychological analysis of recent for-
,,1'11 lolrt l rlt'r'isrorrs. slrowurp lrow g,r'orrp tlytuttttics nut-y have inflr-renced
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America's Vietnam policy may help us to understand how conscienti()u,
statesmen could ignore the impressive voices of so many reputable Amcl
cans concerning the immorality as weli as the adverse political consc
quences of their military actions. Perhaps even more important, an analysr',
ol the shared illusions of Johnson's inner circle may give us insights thrrr

help explain how such men could still the inner voices of their own c()rl

sciences. As Ithiel Pool, one of the lew American professors ol political st r

ence who supported the Johnson administration's basic Vietnam polio
points out: "It is hard to understand how intelligent men could believe thlr
aerial bombardment, harassment and interdiction artillery fire, defoliati,rl
and population displacement could be effective means to win a populatiorr
or how moral men could believe them appropriate means of action ant()nl
the population we are defending." After all, the policy-makers in the Jolrrr
son administration were sincere democrats who prided themselves on tht rr

humanitarian outlook. How could they justify their decisions to authoriz,
search-and-destroy missions, fire-free zones, and the use of "whatever r r,,
lent means are necessary to destroy the enemy's sanctuaries" all of whit l,

set the stage, the normative background, for the Mylai massacre and otlrcr
acts of violence by the United States military forces against Vietnamesc r rl

lagers?
The most thorough analysis of the Johnson administration's Vietrrrrrn

War decisions is in the Department of Defense's study known as the l)crr

tagon Papers, which was declassified and published in twelve volumcs l,i
the United States government in 1971, after The New York Zirzes and otlr, 

'

newspapers had revealed the main contents to the American public. lrr r,'

strained but unambiguous terms, the historians and political analysts ulr,'
prepared this secret study call attention time and again to the poor cprrlrrr
of the decision-making procedures used by the poiicy-makers who rtct rcl
ularly with President Johnson. They emphasize in particular the gr','rr1'
failure to canvass the full range olalternative courses ofaction and thcir s,,

perficial assessment of the pros and cons of the military recommencllti,'r, .

under consideration during 1964 and 1965. For example, at a major stnrtl,i
meeting on September 7, 1964, according to the Departn.rent of Def'ens,: .rl
alysts, "a rather narrow range of proposals was up for consideration." N,'rl
Sheehan, in The New York Times book on the Pentagon Papers, arlrls tlr,rr

"the study indicates no effort on the part ol the President and his rrr',r
trusted advisers to reshape their policy along the lines of . . . [thel unrrl\ sr,.

prepared jointly by experts from the three leading intelligence ilgcnLr('\,,t
the government toward the end of 1964. According to that analysis. lrorrrl'
ing North Vietnam had little chance olbreaking the will oltlanoi. llrt'r rt 

'L
decision made on Febrr"rary 13. 1965. to launch thc previously plrrrrrt',1 ,,',

strikes against North Victnitnr, thc [)clcrrsc l)cprrltrrrent slrrtlv sl;rt,
"seenls ttt havc t'csttltctl tt.s rrtttclt fiorrt /lrt'l,ttl, of ttll,tnrtlit'r'1ttrt1t1t.11rlr,t.s ft,,,,,
tut.l' t otrrltcllirr,g lo,1.1it' itr tltt'it f rryrtt "
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After leaving the government, Bill Moyers, an articulate member of
l,rlrnson's in-group, admitted: "With but rare exceptions we always seemed
r, bc sn1.u1.ting the short-term consequences of each alternative at every
tr'p of the [policy-making] process, but not the long-term consequences.
\rrtl with each succeeding short-range consequence we became more
,lrcply a prisoner of the process."

Who were the prisoners and why couldn't they escape?

l'rcsident Johnson's inner circle

l)uring the Johnson administration the major Vietnam decisions were
,,r,rtlc by a small inner circle of government officials, most of whom re-
rrr.rrrrcd for a few years and then were replaced, one at a time. In addition to
i lr,' l)resident, the in-group included Special White House Assistant
\lt ( icorgeBun-dy_(later replaced by Walt Rostow), Secretary of Defense
l{,,be rt MCl{dmara (replaced during the kisl-yeai of the Johnson adminis-
rr ,r rr()n Uy elait Ctitrol{), and Secretary of State Dean Rusk (who managed
i,' r('nrain in Johnion's advisory group from the bitter beginning to the bit-
r, r crrcl). For several years Press Secretary Bill Mo-yer-s-and Undersecretary
',1 \lirtc George Bqll also participated in the meetings. The group also in-
, lrr,lt'tl General ffiil Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff from
l',t,'l on, and Richard Hefryi director of the Central Intelligence Agency
Ir'rr) 1966 on.

I'r'csident Johnson consuited this small group on all major policy cle-

, i.r{)ns concerning the Vietnam War. Although most individual members ol'
rlri r)rlcr circle were replaced before the Johnson administration came t() iltt
, rr,l. "its work was distinctively continuous because new menloined it only
,'ilrr'tlrrcntly and always one at a time." The members sometimes called
rlr, rrrse'lvcs "the Tuesday Lunch Group," and others have referred to the
i,,!rl) irs "the Tuesday Cabinet." At their Tuesday noon meetings, the
!,,t rrl)cls di;imeiil.ede5out-the-ribxt steps to be taken in the Vietnam War
,,r'l ,)llcn clealt with purely military matters, such as the targets in North
\ r, trirnr to be bombed next.

lk'lirrc cliscussing symptoms of groupthink, we must consider whether
i',lrrr:r)n'S inner circle was unified by bonds olmutual friendship and loy-
,irr ;rrr cssential precondition for the emergence of the groupthink syn-
!r,r1111. g1v111g.jor.rrnalists depict Lyndon B. Johnson as an extraordinarily
.,.r,rr'.,\rve lrnrl insensitive leader, who made such excessive and humiliating
l. rr,rr(l\ ()n cver-y()r"lc who came in frequent contact with him that he was

',lr,rllr tlislilictl. il'ntlt htted. With theseallegedattributesinmind,weare
.1 r,, rrorrrlt'r il pcrhlrps tlrc lpplrlcnt rrnity ol .lohnson's inner circle was

',,l,lr ',rrl,,'rlir'rrlcortlirtrttil\ :ttttl Polite tlcli'r'crtcc ()ut of'lt sense rllexpedi-
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, rr('y, with each member inwardly feeling quite detached from the leader
.rrrrl perhaps from the group as a whole. But if this were the case, it was not
,l, tccted by Chester Cooper, J. Townsend Hoopes, Bill Moyers, James
I hornson, Jr., and other observers in the Johnson administration who were
rrr r'ontoct with members of the inner circle. Rather, the picture we get from
rlr,,sc who observed from close at hand is that the group was highly cohe-
. I \'("

Most explicit on this point is Henry Graff, who had the opportunity to
,,rrrtluct private interviews with President Johnson and with each of his

l,rrrrcipal advisers on four different occasions between mid-1965 and the
, r!(l ()l'1968. Graflwas repeatedly impressed by what appeared to him to be

r', rrrrrne friendship and mutual support among the members of the Tuesday
t ,rlrrrret, which he felt characterized the group up until early 1968. Later in
l'.ttrli lre noted a tone of querulousness in the comments the men made
rlrosrl 1['1e mounting barrage of criticisms directed against Johnson's war

1,,,111 y. as the increasingly obvious signs of its failure began to take their
r,'ll ltut before that final phase, according to Graff:

I lre men of the Tuesday Cabinet were loyal to each other, with a devotion
,,,rnpounded of mutual respect and common adversity. They soon learned,
;rs lll congenial committeemen learn, to listen selectively and to talk har-
rrr,trriously even when in disagreement. Familiarity with one another's
rrrintls became an asset as well as a handicap in the years they conferred
,rntl labored. And their facility wirh words (laced with the Pentagonese all
'.po[ig 5tl fluently) made the sessions memorable for the participants week
rrr ;urd week out.

I vcrr in early 1968, when outstanding officials like Deputy Secretary of'
It, l1'11r1' I)aul Nitze were submitting their resignations and it was hard to
, , 'r,l lrrckering within the inner circle about whether the Vietnam War pol-
.. , r'rrkl l're salvaged, Graffwas still impressed by the "loyalty with which
,ir, n!('n rrrt>und the President defended him and the decisions they had
,.'11','rl lrirrr reach, regardless of any private misgivings they may have in-
,r.f .rrl'.ly entertained." During the precedingyear or two, as the members
t,lt rrrt'r'clrsingly beleaguered," Graff surmises, "they turned toward one

,,,,,tlrt'r lirl reassurance" and became "natural friends" of their chief. He l

. t,1. tlrrrl thc Tuesday Cabinet exerted an extraordinarily powerful in- ,."
,i,ri r' (' ,,vcr its lcader, perhaps more than any other presidential advisory ;r
,',r1' rl Arrrcriclrrr history. 

,,,

llrll Moycr.s. li'om his personal observation as a member of Johnson'sf
,,', , r( lr'. lurs corloborutecl Craffs conclusion that the group was highly
r,, .111 1)rcc(ll rrr line with thc groupthink hypothesis, Moyers mentions
,,,r, r r r r'rrt t' st'c'k irrg lcrrrlency ol' tltc rtrernhers as part olhis explanation
ilr, l,rr l. ol t rrlrt:rl rlt'lr:rlt' ;rllorrt Vrclrlrrtt Wlrr policics:

A meeting in late 1967 of "the Tuesday Lunch
Group"-President Johnson's inner circle-discussing the
Vietnam War. Members include (clockwise from the President
who sits with his back turned in the foreground) Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara (soon to be replaced by Clark
Clifford); General Earl Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff; Clark Clifford; Special White House Assistant Walt
Rostow; Tom Johnson and George Christian, White House
aides; Richard Helms, director of the Central Intelligence
Agency; and Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
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Daniel Ellsberg's critique of the
"quagmire myih"

The points just discussed lead one to suspect that groupthjnk was,,,,,
of the causes of the vietnam war fiascoes perpetrated by tire Johnson rr,l
ministration. But there are, of course, other ways of interpreting the a'rril,,
bie observations, including some that provide an explanation ruLly ir.r rcr r,,
of political considerations. An extreme position of this type is take'b-y 1,,,Iitical analyst Daniel Ellsberg. In June 1971, he turnei^over ro Tht,\,,,
York Times and other newspapers the secret pentagon papcrs, *.rrr, r,

stunned the nation. only a few weeks before, Ellsberg had publishett ,

scholarly article in which he presented his own opinion-s on the cruSes .r
the Vietnam War, based on his study of the secret documents.

. Ellsberg challenges what he calls the "quagmire myth," which ilclri, r

the American Presidents and their advisers as itumbling into the Vicrrrr,,,,
war during the 1950s and 1960s by taking one rittle step;flter anothcr.. ri rrl,
out being aware of the deep quicksancl lying aheacl. Ellsberg de'ics rrr,rr
United States escalation decisions stemmed from unrealistic" presiderrrr,,t
hopes or failures to foresee the consequences. Each major escalati.rr,l,
cision by President Johnson ancl his predecessors, he claims, was nratlc * rrr
full awareness that either larger military steps would almost certainlr lrrrr,
to be taken or else retreat and a communist victory woulcl have trr b...r,
cepted. American policy-makers, accorcling to Ellsbirg, regardecl thc r.t.,r
ures taken not as "last steps" but rather as "holding actiins. ir(le(luilr(.r,,
avoid defeat in the short run but long shots so far as ultimate succcss \\ r

concerned." Their essential purpose was to "buy time." to p()stJr()nc (l(.1(.,r 
Iin vietnam. with all its accompanying "political anrl personal ..,nr".1,,..,,,, I

of charges of 'softness on Communism."'In brief', Americu's Victrr,r,r ,,,,1 1

icy was largely determinecl by one firnda'.rental political *rlc: .'l his r., rrl,r l'
good year lor this ltdnrirristr:rti,)n l() l()se Viclrrlilrr lo ( orrrrrrtrrrir,,,... I,. I
vear there were impoltltrrt proqr.lrrrrs lo 1-rrrsh lhr.orrllr (.ol)!tr.s.. irrtl r,,rr
gt'cssitlllltl clcctions \\(.t(';tl\\it\s t.o11;j111, trll \\tllltl:t \{.,rr ()l \{r. (.\t.rr rl 1,r,itlcrrtilrl t'lt't liols \\(.1( lt(,1 t.l,,sr. .rt lr,rrr,l

FIasr ,,

one of the significant problems in the Kennedy and Johnson Administra-
tions was that the men who handled national security affairs became too
close, too personally fond ofeach other. They tended to conduct the affairs
of state almost as il they were a gentlemen's club, and the great decisions
were often made in that warm camaraderie of a small board of directors
deciding what the club's dues are going to be for the members next year.
. so you often dance around the finar hard decision which wouli set
you against men who are very close to you, and you tend to reach a
consensus.

The power of this fundamental rule. Ellsberg claims, derived from a

lrixture olmotives originating primarily from deeply ingrained memories of
rlre deleatist charges to which the Truman administration had been sub-

1t,crecl by Senator Joseph McCarthy and other right-wing Republicans after
( icneral MacArthur was removed lrom command during the Korean War

rlrrlemate. Those right-wingers had "tattooed on the skins of politicians and

lrrrreaucrats alike some vivicl impressions of what could happen to a liberal

rrtlnrinistration that chanced to be in office the day a red flag rose over Sai-

1', rn."
Ellsberg adds that a subsidiary rule (another legacy of the humrliations

,rl'the Korean War), was also in the minds of the policy-makers: Avoid
,,,mmitting United States grouncl troops to a land war in Asia. This second

rrrlc, he believes, accounts for the policy-makers'reluctance to use truly

lrowerful military means against the North Vietnamese, except in a dire cri-
',rs to avert defeat.

All the main escalation decisions, in Ellsberg's view, were made in pe-

r rotls of deep pessirnism and were intended only to restore the stalemate in

,,r.tler to postpone a possible Communist victory. In each instance, the Pres-

r,lcrrt and his principal advisers allegedly knew what the costs would be and

rve r.c willing to pay them, even though in their public statements they were

.;ryir.tg that only one more small step was needed for victory.

trilsberg claims that his explanation accounts for all the Vietr]am War

,lcersions made by five presidents-Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy. .lohn-
..iln. rrfld Nixon. It certainly has the aesthetic beauty of supplying lt rcla-

rrvcly simple formula to explain the United States governmerrt's sort'y

r,.t'ord of involvement in Vietnam over a period of more than twctlty -Years.

llrrt how well does it fit the available evidence?

Although Elisberg argues that the policy-makers were gencritlly quite

r,.rrlistic, he admits that there are some sticky facts concerning "br-royant

lrr'p(j5" during the Johnson administration: "When U.S. combat units

tlootlcci into Vietnam from 1965 on, the pessimism ollater 1964 gave way

rrrCrcirsingly to buoyant hopes, by 1967, of an essentially military victory."
\1.,r'covei. in essential agreement with the observations reported by James

llrorrrson, Jr.. and other "insiders" in the Johnson administration, Ellsberg
,,,ri's thut yes. tl.rere was a great deal ol "self-deception," "inadvertance."
'rrr;rilcntion." "lack of realistic planning," "over-ambitious aims for means

,r,,r't1." und "over-optimistic expectations." He acknowledges that all these

ll.rrls trntl linritutitlrrs increasingly do characterize the executive decision-

rrr,rkutg l)r()cc\s." tlut Ellsberg tries to explain away all the overoptimism as

r1,,.,.,,nsctlrrcrrcc of inrplerrcnting the chosen policy: The deception of Con-

r.r,''s;urtl tlrc prrl.rlic guvc risc to il tctlclency fbr the poiicy-makers'expecta-
r1.11,. l,lrrtlrrrrllr to "tllil't in llrc tlilcctiort ol- thc pLrblic optimism expressed

L ,,1,.t.rrrtl\ ll()ll llrt'ortlse t e \r'lllrlirllr lcllllcilrg phonl'arrtl invalid Opti-

rr',rir \\tllt 1'r'tttttrtt ttrr.rlt,l o;111111i51;1..'
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Thus, Ellsberg reaves open the possibility that president Johnson rrrr,l
his advisers were making miscarculaiions about their vietnam-foh.i", ,,.,result of wishful thinking during rg67 and, perhaps before that, ..from ler,on." In addition, he suggests that when ali the major escalation decisit,rr
were made, well before 1967, the policy-make.r' u"dh.r.n.e to the funtrrr
:n:nlal rule may itself have been bised bn a miscalculation concerning P,,litical reaction in the United states to the alternatiu. poticy oi*ithd.rr,.,t
from Vietnam: "Fear of . . 

_.- 
McCarthyism's power ",it. pofi, _ay ul*,,,

have been overdrawn. . yet, what matters, of course, ii what .llr
cials believe their risks to be."

^ Ellsberg mentions some observations suggesting that during 1965 rrr,fundamental rule, whether based on miscalcr]Ltio.rr-or not, *aso.rsed ,,, ,,kind of slogan and that social pressure was put on the president to act in :rr
cordance with the slogan in away that wo;ld deflect attention away fi,.rrr
other serious risks:

In the spring of 1965 president Johnson is reported to have received calls
almost daily from one of his closest advise^ Llling him (what no one hacrto tell him): "Lyndon, don't be the first American Fresident to rose a war."It is true that such advisers omitted warnings of other deadly errors.

Ellsberg adds that Johnson's advisers neglected to call his attention t. rrr,
dangers of by-passing congress, of allowi"ng official military statements rl):rr
describe the enemy forces as defeated to-be issued during u iurt in ,t,,
fighting when those forces were readying for a major offensTve, and o| rrt
cepting recommendations from the penLgon to..draft ancl spend ancr kril
and suffer casualties at the-rate . . . [thefmilitary will propo'r".,,
. In shorl this portion.of Ellsberg's account of what was going on in r 

()(r',
does not offer such convincing arguments in support of his'puiery poritrc;rl
explanation that an explanation bised on the groupthink hypothesis sh.rrr,l
be discarded. In contrast to more global statements he makes elsewhcrc rrr
his paper, these passages,certainlyto not preclude the possibility thar rrr,
members of Johnson's advisory- g.oup *.r. collectively'overlooklng,,, ,,.
maining silent about some of the most unfavorable 

"6nr"qu.n."s of'tht.rr
policy recommendations.

1, ::l:::"l.misjudgment,' and subsequent
mlscalculatlons

, As for the alleged "pessimism of'later 1964." the rrv.irrrbrc cvitrt.rrr,
does not sholv 

_an 
impressive degrcc of'fit with Elrsbcrg,s hyporrrcsis rrr;rr rrr,

President ancl his atlvisers hrtl rr lcrrlistit' vicrl, ol'rvlr;rl tlrt.rr t.st,;rlrrlr.rr tl,cisiilns wottltl ltccortrplislr. Wlrcrt rlt, look irrlo llrr. l,r.rrt.r1,r,rr l,:rlrt.rs. 1t. lrrr,l

I valalion of the Vietnam War

tlr;rt the conferees sometimes did talk about the possibility that the war
rnight last for years, but we also find a number of direct contradictions of
I llsberg's statement that unrealistic hopes were not a prominent factor in
tlrc major escalation decisions of late 1964 and early 1965. These decisions
rrrvolved accepting a military plan, known as Operation Rolling Thunder,
trr launch massive air attacks against North Vietnam. According to the De-

P;rrtrnent of Defense study, the original purpose of the plan was "to break
rlrc will of North Vietnam." The Department of Defense study also asserts:
" lhe idea that destroying, or threatening to destroy, North Vietnam's in-
rlustry would pressure Hanoi into calling it quits, seems, in retrospect, a co-

l,'t.rul misjudgment." In the spring of 1965, when the air assaults were
',l;rrted, according to the study, "official hopes were high that the Rolling
llrrrnder program . . would rapidly convince Hanoi that it should agree
to rrcgotiate a settlement to the war in the South. After a month of bombing
rvrth no response from the North Vietnamese, optimism began to wane."

According to the Pentagon Papers, the escalation of the air war was

;'lrrrrrred secretly during the election campaign in the fall of 1964. The de-
r rsitrn to authorize the first phase of the plan was made one month after
l,rhnson's election victory; the decision to authorize the second phase was
rrr;rtlc only about two months later. In this period the administration did not
rrcctl to be very concerned about the prospects of defeat of its progranr in
( '()ngress, and the next election was a long way off. The landslide victory it-

"r'll'rrrust have shown the astute political minds in Washington that the ftril-
rrre olGoldwater's aggressive anti-Communist campaign meant that at least

l,r 111. time being there was little realistic basis for worry about the powcr'
,'l lhe right-wing Republicans to mobilize public support. Yet precisely dLrr-

rrrg tlre months when the election victory was still fresh in mind President
Iolrnson and his advisers made the major decisions to authorize the Rolling
I lrrrnder program.

'l<rm Wicker, New York Zimes associate editor and columnist, reports
tlrrrt he was informed by several officials close to the President in 1964 that
rlrt'same type of elated self-confidence that had pervaded the thinking of
Kcnncdy's in-group prior to the Bay of Pigs fiasco was reexperienced fol-
lorvillg the 1964 election victory, at the time Johnson and his advisers com-
rrrrttccl themselves to escalating the air war in Vietnam:

Scvcral officials who were close to Johnson at that time . recall the
s\ccr chttllie nce of the moment. One of them had also served Kennedy and
rcrrrcr.nbers the same sense of omnipotencein the White House in early 1961.

. . . f l lc said.l "We thought we had the golden touch. It was just like that with
.l r rl tnsott u fi er si x t.y-.fttur. "

llrcsc obsclvltions, it'accurute. suggest that when Johnson and his princi-

l'.,1 .r,lr,ist'rs rvcrc tlelibclrrling irborr( thc cscalation dccisions, they shared a

.r.rrrrt lr lrrrllr llr:rl sonrt'lrou,t'r"cltllrint:, rvorrltl conrc orrt right, tlespitc lrll thc
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gloomy predictions in the intelligence reports prepared by their underlirr'
By the summer of 1965, the complete failure or tn. uii war coul<J nor 1,,

denied, especially when the vietcong successfully carried out & mirlr,r
offensive and took over large amounts ol territory in South vietnam. w,sl
ington began to receive urgent requests from General westmoreland. rlr,
United States military commander in vietnam, for more and more gro.r,i
troops. At the end of July, when the decision was made to approvei h,,,,
increase in ground forces, washington officials had become extremely 1,,:.simistic, just as Ellsberg says. They realized the war would be long and hrrr,
and would require even more troops in the future. But even si the.,,,,
ferees' intentions and expectations, described in the pentagon papers. .rrl,,
partially corresponded to the pattern described by Ellsberg. True, "rr,,
major participants in the decision . untlerstood ihe.o.rr.q"rr.n".s... lJrrr
we are also told that the choice, as they saw it

was not whether to hoid on for a while or let go-the choice was viewed as
winning or losing South Vietnam.

- Instead of simply denying the enemy victory and convincing him thar
he would not win, the thrust became defeating ti,. .rr"-y in theiouth.

I vctlation of the Vietnam ll/ar

A major part of Ellsberg's argument about the lack of a sizable gap be-
trr,'t--cn expectations and reality hinges on the fact that when the major esca-
l:rlion decisions were made, reports from intelligence experts in the CIA, the
Stlte Department, and the Defense Department showed a "persistent skep-
tre ism about proposals for improving Ithe long-run prospects of anti-
( 'orrmunist forces] . . . a.pessimism almost unrelieved, often stark-yet in
r('tr()spect, credibly realistic, frank, cogent." The Pentagon Papers bear out
l;llsberg's contention that the policy-makers were aware of at least some of
tlrc pessimistic estimates contained in these reports. But there is no evidence
trr sl1sq7 that President Johnson and his principal advisers personally ac-
r r'pted the invariably pessimistic estimates in the intelligence reports or
trrok s"riourty the likelihood that further major escalations of the type out-
lrrrcd in the contingency plans prepared by assistant secretaries and other
l,'wcr-echelon officials would actually be needed. The Pentagon Papers
rrrtlicate that on some important occasions the dire forecasts were simply ig-
rrrrrg{. 11 the late fall of 1964, for example, the high hopes of President
l,,l111ssn and his principal advisers that Operation Rolling Thunder would
lrrerrk the will of North Vietnam were evidently not diminished by the fact
tlr;rt the entire intelligence community, according to the Department of De-
l,'nsc study, "tended toward a pessimistic view." About a year and a half
l.r lcr'. the CIA repeatedly estimated that stepping up the bombing ol North
Vrclna.m's oil-storage facilities would not "cripple Communist military op-
,'rirli()ns," and the policy-makers were aware of this prediction. Instead ol'
rrtepting it, however, they apparently accepted the optimistic estimatcs
lr,)nl the Pentagon, which asserted that the bombing would "bring the
, rrt'n)) to the conference table or cause the insurgency to wither tiorn luck
, 'l srrpport." Thus the Pentagon Papers do not support Ellsberg's contention
l,rrt. instead, corroborate statements of the inside observers whr> say that
I'rcsrrlent Johnson and his inner circle of advisers paid little attenl.ion to the

I'1 .'rl'"r'.,t. 
forecasts from experts in the government's intelligence agen-

I he cogency and validity ol Ellsberg's explanation remain an open

'lursli()n. The evidence shows that even if his main arguments against the
,1rr;r1'rnire rnyth are subsequently verified by fresh evidence about the delib-
i r,rtr()ns of' the policy-makers, his analysis of the major escalation decisions
rrr.r,le by tlre Johnson administration still leaves open the possibility that the
l'rr'rrrlcnt's advisory group made serious miscalculations and that the errors
rr,,sr' llt)nt group pressures of the type postulated by the groupthink hy-

t,,,tlrr'sis. lrllsherg's impressive case that the policy-makers gave high prior-
r1r to llrc tlccisiorr rLrle "this is not the year to allow a red flag to rise over
',ilr,r)il" ntit\ l)t()vc trl be well substantiated, but the evidence may also
ir'r.r' llrrt .lolrrrsorr's irtrrcr circle usctl this rule in.just the way that a group
rrllr'rrrl' ltont lrrorrPlltirtk rrscs lrnv shrrrctl irlcologiclrl slogan or stereotype.

I 'rrlltr'rrtotr'. l llslr.'rl"s,'u'rt ttilitlttt'ol llrc t;turgnrirc nryth presents lI num-
l,' r {)l ol)\('t\.llt||.,:il1(l lttl('t('n(('s r'()!l((tttitll','r't,lt* tll ltttlllfttCttt. (}\,CI()l)-

ilii

rll

The Department of Defense stucly suggests that when the decisi.' rr.
made to increase American lorces in 1965, perhaps,.no one really lirr.cs.,,,
what the troop needs in vietnam would be." and rhe enemy forccs rrr.,.
have been "consistently underrated." This could hardly be called.rr rr,
stance in which the decision-makers definitely foresaw the coDS€Quc.t r.

All during the summer and fall of 1965, the air war against Norrh Vr, r

nam was continued. But because operation Rolling ihunder wlrs rr.r
achieving its original purpose of breaking the will of thi North vietnur)r(.,,,
its purpose was redeflned. The new objeclive of the operation was to r.e(lr, (

the flow of men and supplies from the north. This change for the firsr rrrr ,

brought the policy-makers'internal rationale into line with the allegetl 1,rrr
pose that had been told to congress and to the public during the prccctlrrr,,
monlhs. In deciding to continue the Rolling Thunder p.og.ui", to artrri' rr,,
much more modest objective, however, the washingion officials \\.(.r,
making still another misjudgment. The pentagon papeis quote a r)c1,;111
ment of Defense document dated January lg, 1966, that states: ..'l lrc 1,r,,gram [Rolling Thunder] so far has not successfully interdicted infilrr':rlr.rr ,,r
men and material into South Vietnam."

Here again, as in the case of the decision to increase gr.'ncl tr...Ps. rr,
see that a decision made when the poiicy-makers were gltionry is n.r rrt.r,
sarily free of miscalculations. In general. the mere lact thut conli.rr.t.s rrrr,
themselves in a crisis and realiz.c they lrc tucin{ thc l.rossibilil\ ol tl,.l, ,

does not preclucle lt str()ng clenrcnt ol'rvishlirl tliirrkirrir ;rrrtl cvt.n ir slr.rr
dose ttl'overol-rtintisnr lrborrl lirrritctl lroPl.s 5111.11 ,,.,.r,.,,;,,,,,, urllt llrt.rr .,1 rr

itttltcl. srtt'tcsslirllf ylosly)olln1, tlt.lt;rl lrrrlt.llrrlt.lr ,rrrrl lr1l,lrrr1,,rrrt 1,,r,
('tt{)ul'lt lor ;1 1,,,1.\ lrrt;tl. l{r llnn llrr. lrtlr. rl llr,.rr Lrr,,r
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timism, and wishful thinking that are essentially the same as those c,,,,
tained in reports made by inside observers who were located in the Wllr,
House (James Thomson and Bill Moyers), in the Department of Deltrr ,

(Townsend Hoopes), and in the State Department (Chester Cooper) durrrr,
the Johnson administration. Nevertheless, the challenge posed by Ellsbcrl
analysis highlights the need to postpone drawing any definitive conclusi,,r,
until we have further evidence about what the members of the poli,r
making group believed and what they said to each other when they w€rc tlr

liberating about their escalation decisions.

Major sources of error

James Thomson, Jr., a historian who was a member of McGeorge Ilrrrr
dy's staff in the White House, has attempted to explain the poor qualitr,,r
the escalation decisions. which he calls "Lynda{ Jq_!1son's slow-molr,,,'
Bay of Pigs." He addresses himself to the paradox that although the rrrt'rrr
'bers of the policy-making group had all the attributes of well-qualified rrrr,l

well-intentioned leaders-sound training, high ability, and humanrr:rrr.,',
ideals-they persistently ignored the major consequences of practicallv rrll

their Vietnam War policy decisions. They repeatedly gave in to pressrrr,
for a military rather than a diplomatic or political solution; they took lrrrl,
account of the destructive impact of their policies on the Vietnamese p, ,,

ple, whom they were supposedly helping; they badly bungled or sabotrrr',.,1
every opportunity to negotiate disengagement of the United States fronr \ ,

etnam. What could cause a group of responsible policy-makers to persrsr rl
a course of action that was producing so much suffering to the people ol \ r

etnam and so much havoc within their own nation?
In attempting to answer this question, Thomson discusses a large nrrrl

ber of causal factors. Some are historical and political considerations. su{ l,

as institutional constraints in the State Department against sponsoring p, 'lr
cies that could be construed as "soft on communism" in the Far East: tlr,,.,
were the legacy of America's Asia policy of the 1950s. Thomson also p,,rnr
out that the policy advisory group was insulated from political expelrrs,. 

',,
the government and, as the Vietnam decisions progressively involvcrl rrr,',,
and more military force, it was essential for the policy-makers to corrrrrlr
more and more with military experts, who almost always proposcrl cst:rl.rr
ing the war. Still, being exposed to strong pressures from the military t.strrl'
lishment should not necessarily cause high-level civilians who plcsrtlc,,r,,
their country's loreign policy to move consistcntly in thc tlircction ol rrrrlr

tary escalation. Surely hrrrtlhcatlccl polrcl-rllrkcrs in lhe .lolrrrson il(lnunr
tration c<lttltl ritisc criticlrl (llr('sll()r)s. insis( orr lirll polrtir';rl lrrrt'lilrt's.,r.,.,
thc tlrtlirrttrttrrlc t'ottscrlrtt'nr'('\ ()l rtrrltl:rr'\' t'stlrl:rllorr, .rrr,l rr,rrk orrl lrllr.r rr.,

I tt ttlation of the Vielnam War 1l,3

I rvc ways of settling the problems of United States involvement in Vietnam.

wliat happeo"i to the critical evaluators, the doubters, the dissenters?

I lromson answers this crucial question, again on the basis of his personal

,,bservations and experiences within the White House, by citing a number

,,t psychological faciors that he believes influenced decision-making by the

1,,,iup of mln *ho shaped America's Vietnam policy' He lists about two

,lor.en specific factors, which can be classified into six major categories: (l)
(' rcessive time pressures, (2) bureaucratic detachment, (3) stereotyped views

,,1 (.ommunisti and Orientals, (4) overcommitment to defeating the enemy,

1 r; iomestication of dissenters, and (6) avoidance of opposing views' I shall

tr y to show how Thomson's seemingly diverse points may be brought to-

1u:t5cr into a single psychological explination by giving an interpretation in

tcrnrs of the groupthink hypothesis.

I

i

\pplying the groupthink hypothesis

IJecause we do not yet have well-authenticated details of the way the

l,resident and his inner circle carried out their policy deliberations from

l'r(r,4 to 1968, the available observations must be used mainly to point up

rlrt.ncw questions that need to be answered in order to determine whether

rl,. groupihink hypothesis offers at least a partial explanation of the ill-fated

,..,r,rilation decisibns made by the Johnson administration. Thomstln's ac-

ount of the defective ways Johnson's in-group arrived at its vietnam policy

,lt.t.isions are fairly well corroborated by other inside observers (('oopcr,

l l.opes, and Moyirs) and hint at small-group processes' But neither 
-I'hom-

.,,,rr 'nor any other observer explicitly discusses any aspect of'group dy-

l,rnrics (except for the few sentences quoted from Bill Moyers concerning

rlr('group's iendency to seek consensus instead of debating the issues)'

ll,,,irrs.n confines his discussion to two different types olcauses, both of

s lrrt.lr rnay have played an important role in the vietnam escalation policy.

r )rrt. type invotu"s tire sociological features of the large organization-the
,,, r:rl Patterns and pressu."t thut arise in a government bureacracy. The

,,rlrcr type pertains tb individual psychology, focusing on the way the indi-

, r,lrr;rl tlccision-maker reacts to the tasks and pressures imposed upon him'

It,, tlrcsc two types of causal factors tell the whole story?

I 1," gr,,upihink hypothesis, when added to the sociological and the in-

'lrr rrlrr;rl i.,rycirologicai iu.to.t, may contribute a more complete ex,planation

,,,,1 rrrrry'hc.lp us tinderstand how and why the various patterns of behavior

l, ..r rrlrt'tl by 'lhonrson bccame dominant reactions. The groupthink hy-

t,,,tlrt.srs (.lltr cllc()lllpilss lhc psychological fhctors he discusses but points to

, ,lrilr.rt.rrl \()urfc ol'trotrblc ii,,rn thuittl'cxplanations tircusing either on the

,rr.,r1r( l;rll( ()t!:ult/itlt()t) ()l ott lltc irttlivrtltr:rl. Illrthcr tltltn itssUnling that
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each policy-maker is responding to the demands of the bureaucracy anr.l r,,

other pressures in his own way and that it so happens that each of tht.r,
ends up by becoming detached, biased, overcommitted to his post decisiorr
and prone to ignore challenging intelligence reports, we shall pursue llr,
possibility that the commonality ol the responses of the key policy-makt"r
may arise from their interaction in a small group, which gener&tes nor.rrr
that all the members strive to live up to.

Effects of stress on group cohesiveness

The first factor derived from Thomson's analysis excessive rrr,,,
pressure-is likely to affect the mental efficiency of any individual, whcllr, r

he is functioning alone or in a group. Time pressure is, of course, one ol rlr,

sources of stress that besets any group of executives in a crisis, especiullr ,r

the members are required to take prompt action when they are confl-orrr,,i
with contradictory political pressures from many different interesterl 1,:rr
ties. whenever a decision has to be made that vitally affects the securilr ,,r

his nation, the government executive is likely to undergo a variety cll'scr, ,,

stresses. He realizes that a great deal is at siake for his-country ancl lirr rl,,
rest of the world and that it also may be a crucial moment in his pcr.s,,rr ,l

career. If he chooses the wrong course of action, he may lose his status. I:r,,
public humiliation, and suffer a profound loss of self-esteem. These polirr,.,r
and personal threats can have a cumulative eflect, especially when tlre ,1,

cision-maker is under constant time pressure and has little opportunilr r,

study even the most important proposals. (Washington burelt rr, , ,, r

quipped that the reason McNamara looked so good, in comparisr)n lo tlr,
others who participated in the White House meetings, was that the 1,,,,,

drive from the Pentagon gave him eight extra minutes to do his hornel ,,'l
in the back of his limousine.) All members of a gol'ernment policy-rrr;rl, rr,,

group share these common sources of stress whenever they have to r)lrrk,. ,,,,
important foreign policy decision. Even if the President alone is orlit r,ril
responsible, each olhis close advisers knows that if the group nlrkcs;r .,,,,
ous error and the prestige ol the administration is badly darnuqctl. ,.r, ,

member may in one way or another be held accountable. Any r.ucrrrlrt.r ,,r
the inner circle might become a scapegoat and be pillorie<J by ir.rvcsrr1,.rrr,,
committees or the news media. The members olJohnson's uclvisor \ 1,ri,r!t.
were subjected to a mounting spiral of severe stress as the tll'c;rts ol lrrrl,tr,
humiliation and loss of prestige gradually began to rnaterialize .

Field studies of inftrntry platoons, air crews. lrrrtl tlisuster.conlrol lr.r,
bear out the findings ol'socitrl 1'rs.ychologicrrl ex1'rr.'r'irnt'rrls u,rllr r.r,11,.1,, I

dcnts thitl show thltl exlt'r'tlrl s()ln(('s ol sllt.ss Irotlur.t.rr lrt'it,ltlr.rr,.,l r,,

lirl lrllili:rtiort. ltt lilttt's ol tlrsis. ;t lirlrrrrl lr.rr,l. rr, \ .ur',r',, .urrorrl tlr, lr,
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:rssed members of a preestablished group to meet together more often and
lo r:ommunicate more than ever with each other, to find out what the others
Lnow about the dangers confronting them, to exchange ideas about how the
tlrreats might best be dealt with, and to gain reassurance. The heightened
rrccd for affiliation, which leads to greater dependency upon one's primary
*'ork group and increased motivation to adhere to the group's norms, can
lrrrve beneficial effects on morale and stress tolerance. But the increase in
1'r'oup cohesiveness will have adverse elTects if it leads, as the groupthink
lrypothesis predicts, to an increase in concurrence-seeking at the expense of
, ritical thinking. An executive committee like Johnson's Tuesday Lunch
( iloup would be expected to show both the positive and the negative effects
,'l increased cohesiveness during periods of crisis.

We can view the excessive time pressures described by Thomson as a
,;rrrsal factor that adversely affects the quality of the policy-makers'de-
r r\r()ns in at least two different ways. First, overwork and fatigue generally
rrrrpuir each decision-maker's mental efficiency and judgment, interlering
*rtlr his ability to concentrate on complicated discussions, to absorb new
rrrlirrmation, and to use his imagination to anticipate the future conse-

'lilences olalternative courses of action. (This is a matter of individual psy-
,lr,rkrgy and is the aspect emphasized by Thomson.) The additional aspect
t. l)c gorrl6ered is this: Excessive time pressure is a source of stress that,
,rl()ng with the even more severe sources of stress that generally arise in e

, rrsis, will have the effect of inducing a policy-making group to becorne
rrr'r'1' seftssive and more likely to indulge in groupthink. Thus, in order to
I'ursuc the groupthink hypothesis, we are led to raise this question: I)itl thc
ntt t,tl)ar.t of Johnson's advisory group display signs of an increase in gntup cohc
\,r r',r('.r.! and a corresponding increase in manifestations of concurre nct'-.tt'ckin,q
,ltrr trt,q trisis periods, when they had relatively little time ofl.from thcir iolt.s? Wc
,lr;rll lcturn to this question shortly.

I llr'cts of commitment to prior group
,l,'t isior-ts

llrrrcaucratic detachment and stereotyped views of Communists and
\',r,rrrs irrvolvc uttitudes that affect the deliberations preceding each new de-

' r',rt'n. lir'()n) thc beginning, most members of Johnson's inner circle prob-

'l'lr slrucrl sirnilirr ideological viewpoints on basic issues of foreign policy
,rrrl rlorrrcStic polilics. llowever, all of them probably did not startwith the
,rrr, ,rllilrrtle ol' tlctlrchnrcnt ttlward the human suffering inflicted by the
,rr .rrrrl llrr'slrrrrc rrnsolllristictrtccl stercotypes concerning world commu-

' rn rr(l llrr'Pcolrlt's ol tlrt'()ricnl. As ir historian. Thomson was shocked
r, rlr./(' llrt' t'rlr'rrl lo u'lrit lr t rrttlt'l\ Ptol-rtglttttlislic conceptitns cntered

I
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the group's plans and policy statements. He indicates that Johnson,s i'n.rcircre uncriticatv accepred ihe domino ,h.:ry..y!ich simpristicary assunr,.that a' Asian counrries wi, u", 
"ii[.. ," ttrai ir the comlnunir,, *... p,.,mitted to gain conrror over one ";;;;y in.the F".-il;,';il neighbori.,,

::T:rl:: *ould^promptly become uuin.ruUt. and fall under Communisroomrnatron' As fo1 the vietcong and the North vietn"r.r.."i,r. dominrrrrrstereotypes made these "comminist enemies,, into the embodiment of cr rland thus legitimized the destruction oi"ountress human rives and the burrring of villages. In support of Thomson,s analysis, pqy"il;r, Ralph KWhite has shown how consistently the public statemenis of JJhnson, RLrslMcNamara, and others in tne fulrOu=vtlun.h Group reveal the pervasiv,.ness of the policy-maker's brack-und1*hit" picture of the vietnam wrrrwhich always conirasts. an image of the diabolicar opponents with an im:rr,,.of the.invariably moral ana vir"ite e;;;"" governmenr.when Johnson's Tuesday Lunch Group was formed, some membcr,,probably held these attitudes"roongiy uno ott.., probably had somewrr:rrdifferent views. In the course 
"rir*i"l,i".r, ,h. ro.n'.r may have influencc,rthe latter' For example, ur rnornror r"'gg.r,r, the few members who lr:rtispent many years participaring in miritai planning conferences at the Pe ,tagon may have introduced to"the ,.rt oitn. group a detached dehumarrrzing attitude toward the vietnam w"r, rrr"g the euphemistic vocabularl r,l"body counts," "surgical air st.itef'*-j ..pu"in"ation.,, 

The members t,lthe group who began with a n'o.. tru-unistic way of thinking and talkirr'about rhe evils of war may have followJ,n. t.uioi'#'il,,il men. tirrrwhy would the membe^ irorai"ga.i".i"a uttituo", ,u""""a'il'g.,,,ng ,,,,

;ff::ir adopt their a.r'u-uirri"f-"",rr"rr whv not rhe tther *,,,
One of the main Dsvchnlnoi.ot ^.-,,*-

hypothesis is that unrliy"holggical 
assump.trons,underlying the grouprhirrk

h;;os.n;;;ili;'ff ;;",i:l-#Jll::"1'"1i,ff ;u*iil:,"Tli,,,unity by enabling all thi members ,1, .or,i",,l';::::::::,"1,:fwtricn the g'o,rp"r,u, become ""-.ii,"i.'iiln'ilJt?T.tT#Tl:il .,

ffilffilil'IilJ:f",1:'i"qu *u' pori.y, as in rhis case. *".^p.., ,r,,,,
disha'nonf ffi ,;il.T';;l,rJ;:3:*1:1fi :?ilTI:H:iJllli;,,:1,,,:military means and deh-umanirution 

"i,rr.^"i",i-s of war, as we, .S ,f';1tive stereotypes of the enemy, have functionar value for a gr..rp c.nrrrrr,.,rto military escalation. Sharing *"h;ii;;;;es tends to mininrize rhc likt.rrhood that any memberrvir.ciaten;'i;;;r""p's 
poricy hy *risirrg rr,,r.rland humanitarian considerations. *hi.h *.,-rt.r stimurlte bicke rirrg. r(.(.r,'rr

ilT:l?r:i: #T:i:r';i: iI:, jl jl, im'' " 1,svc h -r,,g i ci, r i, s,-,,' r 1,,,,,,,
course <,r.cri.n.] ,";";-:l;,::,,;':j,:',ii',]1 l:::l' "'rt 

rt'rrvi.lt''r r)t',rt't''st.t.krr'
,rrv rrrirrk i,, ,c,,;,;,',;;:;:;:,;',:,":',ll,;lllll;l],i,:,,,', ',ll: 'li::::i:;'1," ; '. ,

i'('r..ul)
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lrress such considerations but, rather, would take the lead in setting a new
lrrshion for using a humanizing vocabulary that bolsters the new group
ttorm.2

Additional historical evidence is obviously needed in order to pursue
tlrc suggestion that the attitude of detachment toward the victims of war
:rrrd the stereotyped conceptions of the North Vietnamese Communists
cxpressed by Johnson's Tuesday Lunch Group might be interpreted as

\ymptoms of groupthink. Among the main questions to be answered are
those having to do with when, in the sequence of decisions, these adverse at-
t rt udes were manifested by most or all members of the group . Were attitudes
rtf'detachment and slereolyped views oJ Communists and Asians expressed rela-
ttvcly rarely by members of the in-group before theirfrst major decisions to es-

r'rtlute the war? Does the emergence of a dehumanizing vocabulary and stereo-
trpad terms in the group's discussions ft the pattern ofa subsidiary group norm
rlrut follows the militaristic decisions the members had previously agreed upon?

Overcommitment to defeating the enemy-another factor described by
lhomson-involves a well-known human weakness that makes it hard for
,ulyone to correct the errors he has made in the past. The men in Johnson's
rrrner circle, according to Thomson, ultimately convinced themselves that
tlrc Vietnam War was of crucial significance for America's future-a con-
vrt'tirln that grew directly out of their own explanations and justifications. I t
I'ccame essential to the policy-makers to continue the costly and unpopular
rr':rr. Thomson surmises, because they had said it was essential. Instead ol'
rccvaluating their policy in response to clear-cut setbacks, their energctic
proselytizing led them to engage in "rhetorical escalation" that matchccl thc
rrrrlitary escalation, deepening their commitment to military victory rathcr
tlrrrn a political solution through negotiation with the government ol'North
Vrcl.nam. The members of Johnson's inner circle, according to anothcr in-
.rtlc observer, remained "united both in their conviction about thc rightness
,rl 1'rresent policy and the fact that all were implicated in thc major [escala-
trtrrrf decisions since 1964."

We know that most individuals become heavily ego-involved in main-
t,rrrring their commitment to any important decision for which they feel at
It':rst partly responsible. Once a decision-maker has publicly announced the
(,|ursc of'action he has selected, he is inclined to avoid looking at evidence
,'l lhc unfavorable consequences. He tries to reinterpret setbacks as victo-
rrr's. lo invent new arguments to convince himself and others that he made
tlrt' r'ight dccision, clinging stubbornly to unsuccessful policies long after
, \('r\'()llc clsc can see that a change is needed. Each policy-maker, whether
lr,'lrrs nutlc thc crucial decisions by himself or as a member of a group, is

tlrrrr rrrotiv;rlctl to pcrpetuate his past errors-provided, of course, that his
r.{.(' r\ rrot lubbctl irr irrcscaplrhle eviclence.

IrLr'rrltilrrtles ol tletlrclrrrrcrrt trntl rleroglrtrlry stcreotypes, the tendency
r', r(r('nunrl orrt'st'll lo Plror rlt'tisiorrs t:rrr bc grclrtly ltttgntentcd by social

I
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pressures that arise within a cohesive group. From time to time, setbacks rn
duce a policy-maker to doubt the wisdom olpast decisions in which he lr.
participated. But what a man does about his doubts, il he is a member ol ;r ,
in-group of policy-makers, depends in large part on the norms of the gr.Lr1,
If the members agree that loyalty to their group and its goals requires rir,,,
ous support of the group's primary commitment to open-mindecl scrutini ,,r
new evidence and willingness to admit errors (as in a group committe.l r

the ideals olscientific research), the usual psychological tendency to rec.r.
mit themselves to their past decisions after a setback can give way to a crrr r

ful reappraisal of the wisdom of their past judgments. The group nornr rr

such a case inclines them to compare their policy with alternative iourscs , ,

action and may lead them to reverse their earlier decisions. on the otlr,,
hand, if, as often happens, the members leel that loyalty to the grcir-rp r,
quires unwavering support ol the group's past policy decisions, th. ur,,,,
psychologrcal tendency to bolster past commitments is reinforced. l,,l
lowing a series of escaiation decisons, every member is likely to insist rlr, r

the same old military drumbeat is the right one and that jooner or lrrr,,
everyone who matters will want to be in step with it.

Did President Johnson's group of policl'-makers show.signs oJ atlheritr.,l t,, .

norm requiring the members to continue supporting the group's past es('(tl(ttl,,tl
decisions? Many of the characteristics mentioned by Thomson ancl .rlr,,
observers suggest a positive answer. ln elaborating on the group's conrrrr
ment to its past decisions, Thomson describes the group's tendenr.r r,,
evolve a set of shared rationalizations to justily the militant vietnanr P,,lr,
He mentions a closely related symptom that also carries a strong trrrrrr ,,r
groupthink-mutual agreement to rewrite recent history in a wa1 rlr rr

would justify the Vietnam escalation policy:

another result of vietnam decision-making has been the abuse and di.yt.r
tion of hisrory. vietnamese, Southeast Asian, and Far Eastern history hirs
been rewritten by our policy-makers, and their spokesmen, to confirr rrr

with the alleged necessity of our presence in vietnam. Highly dubr.rrs
analogies from our experience elsewhere-the "Munich" sellout ancl "c..
tainment" from Europe, the Maiayan insurgency and the Korean Wrrr
from Asia-have been imported in order to justify our actions. And'r.r,.
recent events have been fitted to the Procrustean bed of vietnam. M.sr
notably, the change ofpower in Indonesia in 1965 1966 has been ascribctl
to our vietnam presence; and virtually all progress in the pacific regi.rr
the rise of regionalism, new forms of cooperation, the m,unting gr.rvtlr
rates-has been similarly explained. The Indonesian allegation is untloulrr
edly false (I tried to prove it, during six months of careful invcstigurr.rr ;rr

the white House, and had t. conless failurc-); thc regi.rr.i ullegrrli.rr r,.

patently unprovable rn cither rlircction.

Wc cltttttot:tvoirl rctollt'tlirrt', ltou llrt lrrr(;nr( r,rl: rrr ()rrit.ll': /,r,\'/
wttlle lllt'tl ou,tt ltislor\ iil)(l \\,lt';tlrlt. lrr 111;1lrt. llrr rr rrr.rr \(.t!,1)1t., (lltl( .1,
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ccptable to those who remembered what really happened by requiring all
loyal followers of Big Brother to practice "doublethink"-knowing and at
lhe same time not knowing the truth. How did the policy-makers in the
,lohnson administration handle this problem within their own ranks? Were
tlre insiders who could not accept the new rationalized version of East Asian his-
ror.y silenced by the rest of the group?

('onformity pressures

Similar questions need to be answered about the way in which the pol-
r( y-makers handled the "loyal opposition," the government officials, Viet-
rr;un experts, and Congressmen who were arguing in favor of the alternative
;'olicy of negotiating a peace settlement. Did the members of Johnson's pol-
rr y-rnaking group consider the eminent members of their own political
p;rrty who advocated alternative policies to be transmitters of potentially
rrrrlrortant ideas about how the problems of Vietnam might be solved? Or
,lr,l they gravitate toward the groupthink view that advocates of a negotiated

l'('tt(( were disloyal and had to be kept out of their high counsels? Did they pri-
,'tr,'l.y brand the leading doves as despicable "isolationists" whowere a threat to
I rttrrican security?

We can see from the foregoing questions that from the standpoint of a

l.rilrrpthink interpretation, the phenomena resulting from the group's com-
,nrtnrcnt to its past policy decisions include the remaining types of factors
, r lllcted from Thomson's analysis-domestication of dissenters and avoicl-
lrr't' of opposing views from critics inside and outside the governmcnt.
!t,r111 111 these may be manifestations of a group process involving ii con-
.t,rrrt striving for homogeneous beliefs and judgments among all n.rembers
.,t tlre in-group, in line with their past commitments. Striving for consensus,
,r lrrt lr helps the members achieve a sense of group unity and esprit de corps,

'. ,rl course, the psychological basis for all the symptoms of groupthtnk.
Wc learn from Thomson that during the Johnson administration every-

,,rr,'irr the hierarchy, including every senior official, was subjected to con-
t,'rrrrrly pressllres, which took the form of making those who openly ques-
rr"rrcti llrc escalation policy the butt olan ominous epithet: "I am afraid
li, ', lo5111g his effectiveness." This "effectiveness trap"-the threat of being
i,r,rrrrlr.'tl u "has beerr" and losing access to the seats of power-inclines its
i, trus l() suppress or tone down their criticisms. In a more subtle way, it

,,, rLcr ;1n.y rncnrher who starts to voice his misgivings ready to retreat to a
" rrrrrl'.ly rrcr;rricsccnt position in the presence of quizzical facial expres-

', 'rr,, .rrrl t risp r.ctolts liont pcrturbed associates and superiors.
llr,rrnsorr rrlso inlirrrtts rrs lhlrl tlrrring.lohnson's aclministration, when-

, ' tttr'nrlrt'rs ol lltt' itt t'tottP lrefln lo ('xl)r'css tlotrbls ls s()lre of'tlrem
,ri,rrttll rltrl llrr'\ ttrt lrt';rlctl irr;r r;rllrt'r sllrrrtllrrtlizt'tl rr'lrv llr;rl elli'c-
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tively "domesticated" them through subtle social pressures. The disscr,r, 
'

was made to feel at home, providing he lived up to two restrictions: lrr r

that he did not voice his doubts to outsiders and thus play into the hantls ,,t

the opposition; and second, that he kept his criticisms within the bountls ,,r

acceptable deviation, not challenging any of the fundamental &SSUtrplr.rr
of the group's prior commitments. One "domesticated dissenter" was lt'l
Moyers, a close adviser of President Johnson. When Moyers arriverl ;rt ,

meeting, Thomson tells us, the President greeted him with, "Well. 1r,,,

comes Mr. Stop-the-Bombing." Undersecretary of State George Ball. ll,,
became a critic of the escalation decisions, was similarly domestic&tetl l.r ,

time and became known as "the inhouse devil's advocate on Vietnilu
From time to time he was encouraged to "speak his piece ancl tlr, r,

was minimal unpleasantness." The upshot, Thomson says, was that "rlr,

club remained intact."
From the standpoint of reducing tension and bolstering morale urtlr,',

"the club," the subtle domestication process may work well, both firr rl,,

dissenter and lor the rest of the group. The nonconformist can feel thirl lr, r

still accepted as a member in good standing. Unaware of the extcnr r,,

which he is being influenced by the majority, he has the illusion thul lr, ,

free to speak his mind. If on occasion he goes too far, he is warned irl',,',r
his deviation in an affectionate or joking way and is reminded onl.y rrr,lr
rectly of his potentially precarious status by the labels the others girt'lrr,,'
("Mr. Stop-the-Bombing," "our favorite dove"). The others in the glorrl' ,'

Thomson says, feel satisfied about giving full consideration to the opp,r,,r",
position and can even pat themselves on the back for being so dentt,tr,rrr,
about tolerating open dissent. Nevertheless, the domesticated dissentt'r ,,

peatedly gets the message that there is only a very small piece of critic:rl t, 
'

ritory he can tread safely and still remain a member in good standirrl lt,
knows that if he is not careful he will reach the boundary beyond whit lr 1,,

risks being branded as having lost his "effectiveness."
In this connection, we wonder why two of the domesticated disst'rrr, 

'
within Johnson's in-group-George Ball and Bill Moyers-unexpc(l((ll, 

I

resigned from their posts and left Washington in 1966. A similar lut'slr,,r
arises about the departure of McGeorge Bundy in 1967 and Rober-t Mt N 

'
mara in 1968. Did these men leave for purely personal reasons th:rr lr,r,i

nothing to do with their criticisms of the escalation policy? Were tht'r ;',,
haps fired by President Johnson-without the consent of his othcr lttlvr'., r

-because 
he was dissatisfied with their work or because he was <lllL'rrrlt ,l I ,

their criticisms? Or was the departure of any of these .formcrly lont(.\trt ttt,,r
dissenters a resuh of a group process, involving collectivc prc.s.sures f)'ont ntt)\t , ,

all other members of the in-group be<'ause of'violaliott.r ttf'u trottJt trot trt tl,'

taboo against challenging thc vtrr yilicies to v,hiclt tltcgntrtlt lttttl pr',r't,,t'.,'
commitled itsalfl ll-thc cvrtlcnce Poirrts Io lrrr ;rllirrrr:rtiv(' iulsw('r lo tlrr' Lr

question, intliclrting tlltl ottt'()l lll()r'('ol lltt'tlrsst'rrlt'rs lrr't:rrrrt't;tsrr;rltr, , r

l'rcsiclent Johnson conferringwith one of his closest aides, Bill
lr'l oycrs, who was one of the domesticated dissenters on the
Vrctrram War within Johnson's inner circle.

li:calation of the Vietnam War
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group pressures, we shall have some strong support for the groupthink hr
pothesis.

These are not rhetorical questions. Several alternative hypotheses corrlrl
account for the departure of the domesticated dissenters. The groupthirrl,
hypothesis, though one plausible explanation, cannot yet be evaluated ;r.,

being more valid than (for example) the possibility that the President gor rirr
of these men not as the leader acting on behalf of the group but solely .rr
his own initiative, without the support of the majority of his close advisc^
It is even conceivable that the inner circle was split into factions and thlt :r

coalition of (for example) the Joint chiefs of Staff and walt Rostow wt,rr
the support of the President at the expense of an opposing faction that wrr,,
pushing for deescalation. we cannot expect to be in a position to evalurrr.
the applicability of the groupthink hypothesis to the handling of dissenre r,,

among Johnson's advisers until more candid observations become availulrl,
from the men who left the group and from the core insiders such as Johrr
son, Rusk, Rostow, Wheeler, and Helms. Even more valuable would bc tl,.
tailed minutes of their meetings, specifying who said what about each of' rrr.
issues raised by the domesticated dissenters. In the meantime, we havc 1,,

make do with the observations already at hand.

The ways of a transgresson exit Robert
McNamara

Fortunately, a detailed account has been published of how Secretar'.y ,'t
Defense McNamara was precipitously removed from his position as rlr,
second most-powerlul member of the Johnson administration. The st,'n
comes from Townsend Hoopes, whose position as undersecretary of thc r\ rr

Force brought him in frequent contact with McNamara during the Sct r t.

tary's last months in office. Hoopes was in a position to make firstharrtl ,'1,

servations of events at the Pentagon, but, regrettably, he does not infirrrrr r..
about his sources of information concerning what McNamara ancl otlrt.r .

said at high-level meetings of the Fresident's advisory group, in whiclr rlr,

undersecretary was not a participant. If Hoopes' statements prove to lrt. ;r,

curate, we shall be led to conclude that McNamara was a domesticirtctl tlr.,

senter who, despite desperate attempts to remain a loyal member ol'.lt,lrrr
son's team, was eliminated from the government because his r.cpt.rrt,.,l
efforts to bring about a policy change in the direction of deescalution ol rlr,

Vietnam War could not be tolerated by what lfuo1-rcs calls thc "grrthe lrrr1, ,,r

homogeneous hawks."
lrr the spring ol' l9(r7, lttcottlittg lo IItropt's. llrt' irrrrt'r l'.r'()ltl) ()l rrtlr r,., ,
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was nearly unanimous in supporting the Vietnam War policy, the one dis-
senter being McNamara. The book on the Pentagon Papers prepared by
The New York Times contains a considerable amount of documentary evi-
dence of McNamara's dissent:

Mr. McNamara's disillusionment with the war has been reported previ-
ously, but the depth of his dissent from established policy is fuliy docu-
mented for the flrst time in the Pentagon study, which he commissioned on
J:une 17, 1967.

The study details how this turnabout by Mr. McNamara-originally a

leading advocate of the bombing policy and, in 1965, a confident believer
that American intervention would bring the Vietcong insurgency under
control-opened a deep policy rift in the Johnson Administration.

The study does not specifically say, however, that his break with es-

tablished policy led President Johnson to nominate him on November 28,
1967, as president of the World Bant and to replace him as Secretary of
Defense.

There are many indications that throughout the spring of 1967 McNa-
rnara went through considerable turmoil after he had concluded that the
others in the group were wrong in assuming that the North Vietnamese
could be bombed into coming to the negotiating table. According to some
lcports, supposedly originating with his wife, he was "at war with himself"
;rnd up half the night trying to decide what he ought to do.

A highly revealing episode occurred shortly after McNamara had pre-
scnted some impressive facts about the ineffectiveness of the bombings to a

Scnate investigating committee. President Johnson was displeased by
McNamara's statement and made bitter comments about his giving this in-
lormation to the Senators. The President complained to one Senator, "that
rrrilitary genius, McNamara, has gone dovish on me." To someone on his
rtrrff in the White F{ouse, the President spoke more heatedly, accusing the
Sccretary of Defense of playing right into the hands of the enemy, on the

;'nrunds that his statement would increase Hanoi's bargaining power. "Ven-
trrrg his annoyance to a member of his staff, he drew the analogy of a man
trying to sell his house, while one of the sons of the family went to the pro-
\l)ective buyer to point out that there were leaks in the basement." This line
,'l thought strongly suggests that in his own mind Johnson regarded his in-
;irorrp of policy advisers as a family and its leading dissident member as an
rr tcsponsible son who was sabotaging the family's interests. Underlying this
rr'vcirling imagery seem to be two implicit assumptions that epitomize
I'rorrplhink: We are a good group, so any deceitful acts we perpetrate are
lully jrrstilied. Anyone in the group who is unwilling to distort the truth to
lr,'lp lf is tlisl<lyal.

lloopcs riescribcs how with each passing month McNamara was gradu-
rlll r'rLst'rl orrt ol'his 1'rowerfirl posititln. fincling himself less and less wei-
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come at the white Flouse, until finally he was removed from his high ofiic,
in"a fast shuffie" by the President, who was "confident that he woulcl g,,
quietly and suffer the indignity in silence." once McNamara was removt', 1

from the group, Hoopes concludes, the members could once again enj,,r
complete unity and relatively undisturbed confidence in the sound.rresS .1
their war policy. During the months following McNamara's nonvolunturr
departure, increasing numbers of intelhgence specialists and other expcr r,,

were urging a reappraisal on the basis of new evidence following the srrr
prise Tet offensive by the supposedly defeated vietcong in early 196g. BLr r

according to Hoopes, the in-group, having become temporarily homoge.,.
ous once again, avoided calling them in for consultations and apparentlr
did not study their reports.

The members' sense of confidence may have been maintained frrr, ;,

time by Rostow's effective mindguarding, which went far beyond the call .r
duty. Hoopes claims that during the last year of Johnson's administrati,,rr
as discontent with the vietnam war was growing throughout America rr.,l
even within the military bureaucracy, Rostow cleverly screened the inl'l.rr
of information and used his power to keep dissident experts away from tlr,
white House. This had the intended effect of preventing the president :rrr,t
some of his advisers from becoming fully aware of the extent of disaffecti,,rr
with the war and of the grounds for it. The group managed to discounr rrll
the strong pressures from prestigious members of their own political prrrrr
and even from former members of the White House group (such :r.

McGeorge Bundy) until after a new member of the Tuesday Lunch G..rr1,

-Clark Clifford, who replaced McNamara as Secretary of Defense-urrcr
pectedly became convinced of the soundness of the deescalation posltr(,ir
(clifford had been brought in as a dependable hawk who would resr.r,
unity to the group.) Relatively unhampered by loyalties to the olcl gr.r1,
clifford reported to Hoopes and the rest of his revitalized staflat the I,t.rr
tagon that at the daily meetings on vietnam in the white House he was .r r

numbered 8 to l. But clifford fought hard and well, according to Ho.Pt.,,
During this period other powerful influences may also have been at work r, ,

induce Secretary of State Rusk and others in the group to take account. 1,,

latedly, of the numerous persuasive reasons for modifying their policy.r llr,
transformation culminated in the unprecedented speech from the wlrrr,
House on March 31, 1968, when, with tears in his eyes, president Jolrrrs,,r,
announced that he was deescalating the war in vietnam ancl would not sr.i I

reelection.
If Hoopes' account of the way McNamara and other nonc.nlirr.rrr.,r

were dealt with is corroborated by subsequent testimony from othcr olrsr.r r

ers and by documentary records, we shall havc strong evirlcrrce thrrt. ;rr lt..r r

during the last hall ol' 1967. thc lhilurc ol'.lolrnson's irr gl.rrP r. l;rkt. ,r,

count <llthe gt'tlwittg sigtrs lllrt ils Vrcln:rrrr polict rcr;rrrrt.tl tllrslrt.r(.\r..r,r
wlts lt 1-rtorltttl ol gtorrltllrrrrk Ilrt. lryJrotlrt.srs lt.,r,l.. rr., to ;rrk (lll(..,1ti,!r
Itllottl olltcr \\1tl)l()nt\,,1 j'r,trrpllrrrrL, s1t lr ;t\.,ltt\rrr1, l,,r 1lr.tl;1ri)lt(..1,t,.1
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ment and willingness to take serious risks on the basis of a shared illusion of
invulnerability.

Unanimity within the group

In the Pentagon Papers, the Department of Defense analysts say that
"from the September [1964] meeting forward, there was little basic disagree-
ment among the principals [the term the study uses for the senior policy-
makers] on the need for military operations against the North." Lyndon B.

.lohnson, however, says in his memoirs that sometimes there were marked
disagreements among his advisers. But the instances he describes seem lim-
ited to periods when more than one member of the group was proposing a

tcmporary halt in the bombing as a move toward peace. For example, at a
rneeting on December 18, 1965, when McNamara, Rusk, and Bundy argued
Ior a bombing pause in order to pursue Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin's pro-
posal for diplomatic discussions with Hanoi, the military men and others
gave opposing arguments that were "equally persuasive," according to
.lohnson, and it was "another of those 51-49 decisions that . . . keep [the
l'resident] awake late aI night." In contrast, Johnson emphasizes the unani-
rnous agreement of the group in his descriptions of six meetings at which
rrrirjor escalation decisions were recommended-on September 9, 1964

lrcbruary 6 and 8, 1965; July 27 , 1965: January 31, 1966; and September 28,

1967. On the last of these dates, for example, the issue was whether to speed

tlcployment of American troops to Vietnam, as requested by General Wcst-
rnt>reland. -Iohnson's only comment is, "A11 my advisers agreed that we

should carry out this acceleration."
Henry Graff, when interviewing members of the Tuesday Lunch

( iroup, was impressed by the repeated emphasis on unanimity expressed by
errch of them. George Ball, when asked in 1966 about his opposition to
lrombing North Vietnam, took pains to affirm his basic agreement with the

re st of the group. "The one thing we have to do," Ball resolutely told Graff,
"is to win this damned war." He added that until the commitment of a large
rrrrrnber of troops was made six months earlier, other options may have
lrcen open, but now "there is no longer any useful argument to be made
.rlx)ut current policies." Ball seems to have become so domesticated at the
trrrre ol the interview that we can hardly believe he was still a dissenter.

('onfidence in ultimate victory despite repeated setbacks and failures
rv:rs arrother theme in the interviews. For example, in January 1968 Rostow
toltl his l'ellow-historian with complete certainty, "History will salute us."
()rr tlris point, Graffs interviews bear out an admission made by Bill
Nl.ycr.s ll'ter hc had resignecl fiom his post in the White House: "There was
.r t o11liil1'111'q'." Mo.ycrs slirl, "it was nevcr bragged about. it was just there-
.r rcsrtlrrt'. pt'rlrrrps ol llre cortlionllrlion ()vcr thc nrissilcs in Cuba that
rr lrrrr llrc t lrrlrs n,'r,' r,';rll1' rlorvrt, lltt' olltt't pt'oplt' rvorrltl lirltl."
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Overlooking the risks

The Department ol Defense study, in disagreement with Ellsberl
claim that the administration was never optimistic when major escalrrrr,,'
decisions were made, indicates that the members of the poiicy-n'rlkrrr
group were overoptimistic about deleating North Vietnam by mean:, ,,

bombing raids during 1964 and early 1965. In the book on the Pentagon l','
pers publishedby The New York T'imes, Neil Sheehan's summary of the lt,
fense Department study states that in November 1964 the air war agiiun r

North Vietnam was expected "to last two to six months, during u'1r,,,
Hanoi was apparently expected to yield." Despite momentary periotls , 

'

pessimism and gloom about setbacks, according to Chester Cooper. ir a,r( ,r

deal of overoptimism was manifested from 1964 up until the last serlnI
months of the Johnson administration:

The optimistic predictions that flowered from time to time reflectctl
genuinely heid beliefs. While occasional doubts crossed the minds of solnt..
perhaps all [senior policy-makers], the conviction that the war would enti
"soon" and favorably was clutched to the breast like a child's secunl,,
blanket. Views to the contrary were not favorably received. Wc
thought we could handle Vietnam without any noticeable effect on rirrr

economy or society.
Because the war was likely to be over "soon," there was also a relrrt

tance to make any substantial changes in the bureaucratic structure. Thcr,
would be no special institutional arrangements for staffing the war, lor rru

plementing or following up decisions.

We know, of course, that Johnson's Tuesday Lunch Group tlitl r,, r

have a carefree attitude about the dangers of extending the Vietnanr W;'r r.

the point where China or Russia might become directly involved. I)rrrr;,
certain periods, especially before 1966, the members were so keenl.y rr,r ,',
of the vulnerability of America's forces in Vietnam and ol the possilrlr l,rll
of the government of South Vietnam that they wanted to avoid engiur r r rl r ! ,

peace negotiations for fear of having little or no bargaining powcr ll,,
members of the group continued to be aware of the precariousness ol S.rrrl,
Vietnam's cooperation with America's anti-Communist eflorts throrrllr,, ,r

the entire Johnson administration. Thus it certainly cannot be saitl tlr;rt rlr'
maintained grossly overoptimistic illusions about the overall scculitv ot r ,,

American military enterprise in Vietnam. Yet at times there rnly hlrrt. 1,,,,
a more limited type of illusion that inclined the policy-makcrs to lrr'lrllr'
to take long-shot gambles. Many observations suggest that thc g,r'()rrl) (,1,
rienced some temporary lapses in realisnr irborrl thc glilvc t))itl('r'rrrl. 1,,,1 r

cal, and moral risks ol'escirlirlion. 'l hc Irrpscs wt'rt' t;rrrst'tl lry slr:rrr',1 rl ,

I valsion of the Vietnam War

Observations bearing directly on the risky decisions made by Johnson's

lrrcsday Lunch Group during 1966 are reported by David Kraslow and
strrart Loory, two well-known journalists who made a careful study of the

I'rrbLic record of the Vietnam War and interviewed more than lorty United
Stltes oftrcials who knew something about the inside story. In their account
,,1 what went on behind the scenes when Johnson's Tuesday Lunch Group
*rrs making its crucial decisions, we can identily many clear indications of
.r scnse of unwarranted complacency about the ultimate success of the

t,r()up's chosen policy. If their account proves to be substantially verified by
',rrbsequent historical analysis, it will raise a number of additional questions
,,,rrcerning the role of groupthink in the policy-makers' willingness to take
.'\llcme risks with regard to provoking an all-out war with China and Rus-
',rir, presumably on the basis of a shared assumption that events were bound
rrr g1v-" out the way they hoped.

'l'hroughout 1966 the Tuesday Lunch Group was primarily concerned
.rlrtrtrt selecting bombing targets in North Vietnam. Kraslow and Loory de-
., ribc how the group attempted to evaluate every proposed target by fol-
l,,u'i11g a special procedure, which the members felt would enable them to
r,rl,t' uccount of all the relevant criteria:

As a result of all the staff work in the Pentagon and at the State Depart-
rrrcnt, the authorization requests lor each target were reduced to a single

sheet olpaper-a kind of report card on which the suggested strikes were

,lcscribed in summary. Each individual sheet contained a checklist for four
itcms:
l. 'the military advantage of striking the proposed target.

,1. 'Ihe risk of American aircraft and pilots in a raid.
l.'Ihe danger that the strike might widen the war by lorcing olhcr

countries into the fighting.
,1. 'l'he danger of heavy civilian casualties.
At the Tuesday lunch, President Johnson and his advisers worked over
t'rrch ol the target sheets like schoolteachers grading examination papers.

l.lch of the men graded each of the targets in the four categories.
'lhe decisions were made on the basis of averaged-out grades.

In this manner the President and his principal advisers, working over
,r lrrrrch table in the White House. showed their intense concern with indi-
vrLlrrrl road junctions, clusters of trucks and structures down to small
l,rrrltlrngs in a land thousands of miies away. Their obvious concern lent
prcrrl wcight to the contention that never has more care been taken in

rrr;rLirrg sure that limited war-making objectives were not being exceeded.

l)rrl llrc gr()up's ritr"ralistic adherence to a standardized procedure for
i,, lrrrl' l;r'pt'1s intlLrcc the tnembers to feel justified in their destructive way

r ,1,,rlrrrl, witlr llrc Vielrurrlcsc people? After all, the danger of heavy civil-

rllcct rs.' , r1,,,, ,li(,11,\t\. l)i(l lh(.y rllow lhc rvcrrging t() obscure the fact that
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they were giving the greatest weight to military objectives, with relatir,l
little regard for humanitarian considerations or for political effects ll ,

could have serious consequences for United States national security? /,,
lhe members of the group share the illusion that lhey were being vigilant ttl','',
all aspects of Uniled States policy in Vietnam, while confning their elJitrr, ,

most solely to the routines of selecting bombing targets?
The great need for vigilance, of course, derived from the danger tlr,rr ,

bombing attack would provoke Russia or China to transform the Vielrr,,,'
War into the third world war. Although this risk was on the menrl,,,
checklist, on at least one occasion, according to Kraslow and Loor'-y. tl,'
consideration was given less importance than the supposed advantuut . , 

'

striking the target. In the late spring of 1966, the Tuesday Lunch Grorrp ,,,'

thorized, for the first time, the bombing of the large petroleurlr-slor.r
depot in the Hanoi-Haiphong area, even though the members wcr(
formed that Soviet ships were located dangerously close to the target rr r t . r ,,

the harbor at Haiphong. The rationale for this risky decision w&S tlrrr tl'
bombing might push the government of North Vietnam to begin ne1,(,r,'

tions under conditions favorable to the United States. Throughorrt rl,,

spring of 1966, American government officials had repeatedly triecl t,, tr'

out il the enemy was ready to work out a peace settlement. Ambrrss:,,1' ,

Lodge reported from Saigon that he had some indications that the borrrl'r,,
raids and supply difficulties were creating a strong desire in Hanoi lirr 1,, ,', ,

talks. With this information in mind and with full awareness that S.'r,,,
ships might accidentally be sunk, the Tuesday Lunch Group decitletl rl,,
the time was ripe for a severe blow in the vicinity of the enemy's 611ior lr ,'
bor. This decision must have involved much more than mere wishlirl tlr',,t
ing about the ultimate military and political success of bombing N o r I I r \ ,

etnam. If Kraslow and Loory are reporting accurately, all membcls,,l rl,,

group knew the venture was precarious and could bring Americlr 1,, tl,.

brink of war with the Soviet Union. The Defense Department an:rl\str i' l,

prepared the Pentagon Papers say that the execution message scrrl t. rl,,

commander in chief of Pacific forces was "a remarkable documenl. irrr, l

ing in detail to the political sensitivity of the strikes."
If the air attack was so politically sensitive, why was it authorizt'tl rri rl

first place? Was this decision to carry out the bombing raid (despitt' th, r r'.t

provoking the Soviet Union to enter the war) based on a/lims1, ,t(n.tt'ttf t,t:
nerability shared by the members of the group while they v'arc cotrfi'rrrtt,

We are not informed about how complacent or perturbecl the rrrt rrrl,, ,

felt when they were making the decision, but we are told thut subst't1r, r,rL

the leading participant, when he was alone, becar.ne dccply lgitrlr',1 .r t

thought about the riskiness of thc decision: l)rcsirlcnt .lohnson orr llrt r,r '

the raid was to be exccutcd (.lunc 29, l()(r(r) wrrs t()() ul):i('l lo slt't'p.

For ntontlts lrliclil'rrrtl I'resitlcnl
Itow ltt'worrrt'tl llr;rl rr1'lrl llr;rl llr,

l'r csitlent Johnson making his historic television address to the
rrrtr()n on March 31, 1968. Johnson ordered an immediate halt
r,' tlrc bombing of 90 per cent of the territory of North
Vrctrrlm and challenged Ho Chi Minh "to respond positively
rn,l luvorably to this new step toward peace." At the end of
rlr,' :rtlrlress he announced that he would not run for the

l',,'srtlcncy in 1968.
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errant bomb would strike a Soviet ship in Haiphong harbor and starr
World War III.

He worried so much that his daughter, Luci, returning home from a
date with her fiance, Pat Nugent, urged the president to 

-p.uy. 
She . .

urged her father to seek solace in the [cathoiic] church [to which she be-
longed]. ' . . At 10:30 p.u. a waiting Dominican monk saw two black lim-
ousines drive up to the entrance of the neo-Gothic building. The president.
Mrs. Johnson, Luci and Nugent stepped out of one car; a detail of Secrcr
Service men, from the other.

The entire group entered the dim, empty church. The presidential
party dropped to its knees and prayed silently.

Back in the white House, the president remained awake most of'the
night, awaiting the final reports on the raids. At 4:30 e.u., satisfied that n,r
great mishap had occurred, he went to sleep.

Did the President's anxiety about the risks arise only when he was (tlt)tl,
when the members of the group were nd available to riassure him abrtrtr rJ,,
dangyrous action they had collectively authorized? During the day or so [r.t,r,,iing the scheduled bombing (when it could have been catid o6 iia he s(,t tt\t,t.
his deep concerns about the danger of provoking the outbreai"of lhorlcl U ttt rrt
oyt of a sense of commitment to the group? Oii he absmf n from using hi.s 1,t,...,
dential powers to cancel the dangerous mission or to call qnother meitin.q ,,1 rt,,
group to reconsider the decision because hefelt that any move towartl t.(,t,tt\,i
might be regarded as a uiolation of the group's tuboo against raisins tl,,rrr,t
about its prior decisions? Unfortunately, Lyndon B. John"son is less thrrrr , ,,,,
did in his memoirs, The vontage point.He makes no mention olrrrt. ,1,,
sode. Perhaps these questions will be answered later in a more revealirrr, r,r
ography.

Destroying the elusive flowers of peace

Johnson does mention in his memoirs a series of abortive eflirrts r,, , r ,r

the war in vietnam through negotiations. His comments pose s()rlc r(.l,rr,,r
questions about the Tuesday Lunch Group's wilringness to lake st.rr,,,,
risks with regard to sabotaging peace negoiiations aird losing thc I rrrr,,r
States government's credibility at home and itr the world .oni.,,r-,,,,,, ,,,,,
such abortive effort described by Johnson was the Marigolcl pllrrr. *lrr, r

fleetingly occupied the attention of United States policy-n.tlr"r, r.urr,i rr,,
end of 1966, when they were assured that Hanoi fbr once w.rrlrl rr,rr ,r,
mand a cessation of the bombings ol North Vietnunr urtil ttf rt.r ;r, .t1.r,.
ment was reae hed:

lll thc stttttlttcr ol l()(r(r .'\ntllrsr:rrlor I otllt.rr:rs :rl)l)r(';r( lr(.(l rrr S:rr1,r,rr 1,,

.lltttusz Lt'slrrtrlou'sLt. llrt l,olrslr rrrt.trrlrr.r ol tlr,. lrt(.lr,lll,rn.tl ( orrtr,,l
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Commission, who had just visited Hanoi. Talks began. Those exchanges,
reported in secret cables under the code name Marigold, continued for six
months. . After receiving assurance from Lodge [concerning the bomb-
ing halt] we authorized him to tell the Polish representative on De-
cember 3 that we were ready to meet with the North Vietnamese in War-
saw on December 6, using the Lewandowski draft as the basis for
discussion.

. . . [But] the North Vietnamese lailed to show up for the critical
meeting the Poles had promised to arrange in Warsaw on December 6,

1966.

The code name Marigold was assigned to this potential peace move by
Wrlliam P. Bundy, an assistant secretary of state in close contact with the

1'olicy-making members of the White House group, who was in charge of all
'.rrch developments. He gave them flower names as a satirical reference to
''llower children" and other supposedly disreputable elements in American
',,'ticty who stood for peace-perhaps in deference to the policy-makers'
r orrrmitment to a hard-nosed military approach in Vietnam.

Chester Cooper, another State Department official and an active "Mar-
r1,,rltler," told a bitter story in his memoirs, The Lost Crusade (1970). Ac-
',r1illpg to Cooper, the Marigold peace initiative was destroyed as a result
, 'l rr decision by Johnson's Tuesday Lunch Group to resume bombing
irrtlrin the city limits of Hanoi just when the opening sessions were being
lrcltl in Warsaw with Polish oflicials who were expected to function as go-
lrr'tWo€llS with the North Vietnamese government. Essentially the same
,t,,ry had been told two years earlier by Kraslow and Loory on the basis of'
tlrr'rr interviews of unnamed government officials, one of whom may have
l','t'n Chester Cooper. One small part of the story is acknowledged by John-
.,rrr in his memoirs: "The Poles claimed that the North Vietnamese had
Lrrlt'tl to appear because we had bombed targets near Hanoi two days be-
r, r1(' llts suggested meeting." Johnson argues that whether the Poles had any
,1,'lrrrrte commitment from Hanoi was uncertain and that the bombings
,lr,rrrltl not have made any difference: "lf Lewandowski had reported accu-
r,rtt'ly to Hanoi, the North Vietnamese knew perfectly well that the bomb-
,,r1' rvould not end before the talks began." What Johnson leaves out of his
rr 'runt is that United States negotiations with Polish officials continued for
,rr,,r(' lhiur a week after the first scheduled meeting date and that while those
,rr,'r'lirrss wcre going on the United States launched two additional air at-
rr' [\ ilgltilrst Hanoi. According to the account in the Pentagon Papers,

I lrr' rnlr.jor rcsult of the raids close to Hanoi on Dec. 2, 4, 13 and 14 all
rr .rrlr' ir prcvitlusly established 30-mile sanctuary around the Capital-'was
!,' un(l('r'(ut wlrrrt ir1-rpcarcd to be a peace feeler from Hanoi."'

l,'lrrrsorr lrlso llils to rtrentior.r that he and his policy advisers had re-
. n,,l r('l)(;rl('(l r'"lrlrrrrrt's th:rt lencwlrl ol thc bombing wcluld damage the

'r',,;r1'1 ls ,rl llrt' Mrrr rt'oltl Plrrrr. l ht' w:rrrring ntessaucs carle fiom the
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United States ambassador in warsaw, from a leading polish diprorrr,,
Saigon who had been insrrumental in initiating ttre pJace move, an,r r,,
the Italian ambassador to the United States, *ho *u, also one of thc,,,,nlo.rt of the Marigold peace plan. At the same time, a group of innrr,,,,r
officials in the United.states Siate Department who *".Ja".pty inv.rr , , r

planning the peace talks-including Nicholas Katzenbaci, 
"'";i"g 

rrs s,., ,

tary of state in Rusk's absence, and Averell Harriman, the official ( ,, r

States ambassador given a special mandate to seek peace-strongly r.., ,,,,
mended to the Presid...t 

ii-d his key advisers that tire Hanoi bombirrr, 1,,gram not be continued while the talks were going on in Warsaw.
cooper does not berieve that the Marigold piun *u, deliberaterv r,,r,

taged by Johnson and his advisers; rathei, thi Johnson admini.rril,,r,,,
search for a way out of the war at the end of 1966 *u, grnui*, urrrr,,rr, r

not always "whole-hearted" and "marked by groping uni ru-bring." ,,,,
of the main reasons for fumbling_this peace iniiiative ind other neg( ) r ri | | r, , , ,

later on, Cooper suggests, *urihut Jbhnson,s in_group was adheri,,,, r,, ,

norm of being tough- and belligerent toward thi ..r"_y, maintir,,r,,,,.
strong virile stance whenever the opportunity for a give-and-take P.rrrr, ,

settlement arose:

Stopping or moderating the bombing, even temporarily and even as :r r'1,r
cal or necessary accompaniment to a aiptomatic initiaiive *as regar.r..r .,,.
an American admission of weakness und fuilu.e. . . . It was no g?",,t ,,,, .

tery why, despite American protestations in favor of a political rithcr r 1,.,,,
a military solution, the North vietnamese were wary and skepticar. Arrrr r,,
compound their suspicions, many of washington's plans for a ..pt,ritr,.,r
solution"involved,forallpracticilpurpo."s,anegotiatedsurrenderrrl 

rr,,
North Vietnamese.

Perhaps the group norm of avoiding conciliatory acts that coultl 1,,. ,,,,,
strued as signs of softness and a ra& of virility 

-accounts 
for thc- rrrt r rr,,,

during the period when the Marigold plan was germinating, ..tht. rs,,rr, ,

negotiations was very much a residual claimant on the time ol.rlrt. l,r , ,

dent's'Tuesday Lunch'group; it was the military track, anci csl.rtrr,rrrr ri
bombing targets, that virtualiy dominated the discussions.,,

whether the United States policy-makers were sincere ()r i.srrr,,.,, ,,
their efforts to start peace talks in December r966, they overr..kcrr rrrr. r,,,,
seeable-consequences of their decision to bomb Flanoi at thirr l).rrr(,rr,,time, when diplomats in many different countries knew that,, 1r..1,,,. ,,,,,,was supposed to be getting under way. A number of influcntilrr i,r,.rlr, ,r,i
lomats who had worked hardto bring thc contcnrring n.ti.rrs r. r1,,. ,,, ,

table in warsaw were astouncrecr a'tisp.ke hclrtctilit. Sce.r.et:rr1 ( rr rr,, ,

U Thant and others in thc Unitcrr Nriti.rrs irrr.rrl n',,",,.,,'.,,,,r,r, ,r
struction of'thc ll'uil Mltrit,oltl lrllrrr. w,lrit.lr tlrt.r lrrrrl \() (.;u(.lrrll\ rrrrrrr,,lirr six tttonllrs. lrrrlllrctrn()t(.. l)t;rt.lrr.;rllr ,rll lrrl,lr r;rnLrrr1, olltt.r.rl,. rrr rr
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Itrrlian and Polish governments knew that the first steps of the secret Mari-
uold plan were being taken, for their ambassadors were functioning as me-
,lr;rlors. After each of the four bombings of the Hanoi area, representatives
,rl both governments expressed their shock and did not hesitate to openly
r;rrcstion United States representatives about their government's alleged sin-
r crity in seeking a peaceful settlement. Thus, the Hanoi bombings had the
lllcct of inducing distrust, unnecessarily putting a strain on relations with
It;rlian representatives who had been allies, and creating bitter feelings of
rrlrcnation in the Polish government, which may have undermined years of
llnited States effort to wean that country away from Soviet influence.

Probably less embittered but no less demoralized than the foreign dip-
l,rrnuts who functioned as mediators were their counterparts in the United
stirtcs State Department, the officials who were given the task of pursuing
tlrc clusive flowers of peace. They could hardly be expected to continue to
rvolk assiduously on their assigned mission of trying to arrange for peace
tirlks when their own urgent requests for a temporary halting of the air war
,rl'irinst North Vietnam to allow the carefully planned peace negotiations to
1lt'l urrder way were completely disregarded.

llesumption of the bombings against Hanoi in December 1966 evoked
,ilr ()utcry of protest and recriminations against the United States in the
rr', rr ltl press, which at that time still knew nothing about the peace initiative.
\t;rss protest meetings were held in England and in other countries allied
rr'rtlr lhe United States. Many responsible American commentators for the
lirrt time began to attack the United States war effort in Vietnam as sense-
l,'rr. Only one month earlier President Johnson had promised, in what he
, ,rllctl a "declaration of peace," to try to arrange for a withdrawal of Ameri-

' 'rr lr(x)ps from Vietnam. Again we are reminded of Orwell's 1984 "d<tu-
I'['tlrink" vocabulary, in which "war is peace." Johnson's November peace
rtirl('nlcnts were not forgotten when the air war against Hanoi was resumed
,r rronth later. The credibility gap widened and continued to haunt the
I'rcsrrlent throughout the remainder of his administration.

It tJnited States policy-makers sincerely intended to pursue the peace
r,'f'olrirtions, their failure to call off the bombing of the Hanoi area resulted
ilr ir ( ()ilrplete fiasco. It utterly ruined all chances for fulfilling that intention.
\\'r' rrrrrsl await the declassification olthe relevant documents before we can
,rpcct to lind out whether the group members shared the belief that they
,\, r(' ('()nscientiously pursuing opportunities for peace negotiations by
,1, nvrrf, thlt their militaristic decision to step up the bombing of North Vi-
t rniun w()ul(l undcrnrine the peace talks.

l vcrr il'srrhscquent historical research were to show that United States

r"'lr, I rrlrkcls wcre irrsincere for example, that they were deliberately pro-
r.,rt'rrl' lhc wrrl in thc cxpcctation that later they might obtain a favorable
i,, rr r' \('lll('r))('nl tlrcrr rlecisiorr lo ignorc the warnings would still have to
r,, t.tlcrl :ts looltslt llt't;tttsc lltc tttetttltets ovcrlookctl thc untlesirable politi-
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cal consequences. They could have foreseen that all those who knew.r,,,
the Marigold plan would point to United States leaders as the saboteur, ,

the attempted peace move because of their ill-timed bombing attacks. ll rr,

policy-makers were being deceitful, they should have realized that rlr,
would be exposing their disreputable intentions of prolonging the war ,,,
less they postponed the raids against Hanoi for a short time, until it bct ;, , , ,

apparent that the conferees who were trying to implement the Marit,,,t
peace plan could not come to any agreement. Did the members of Jolttrr,,,,
advisory group ignore the obvious risks because of their overconfdenr.c ,t it,.

military policy to which they were committed, sharing the overoptimi.ylll lt,',
that the renewed bombing attack,s against Hanoi would succeed at long l,r,t ,

forcing a weakened enem! to seek peace on America's terms?
When we consider the credibility gap in terms ol the groupthirrk l,

pothesis, we are led to raise the following additional question: Did r/n, t,r,
dent and other memhers of the group make the mistake of destroltitt,q 1,trt,;
confdence in their statements about the war because they were mutuullr rt,
porting each other in discounting mounting evidence of thefaiture oJ tlt, r,,,,
tary policy to which they hod committed themselves? The plausibilir-1 t,l ,,

affirmative answer is suggested by Hoopes'assertion that president.l.lrr,.,
repeatedly issued unwarranted, optimistic statements to the press. n,r 1rr :

because he was temperamentally inclined to oversell his policies rrrrr r,,

cause he was also constantly "buoyed by the stream of glad ticlings t.,,r,,,,,
from his advisers." The President, during his last year in office, accor.trr,,r. r.

Hoopes, became

the victim of (1) Rostow's "selective briefings"-the time-honored tet.lr
nique of underlining, within a mass of material, those particular items rlr;rr
one wishes to draw to the special attention of a busy chief-and (2) the t lr
mate of cozy, implicit agreement on fundamentals which had so long clrrrr
acterized discussions within the inner circle on vietnam. where nevcr.*rr,,
heard a discouraging word.

If historical research on the Johnson administration proves I lot,1,, r

be right, we shall have strong evidence that the President, like otrrt'r r,,, ,,

bers of the inner circle, was a victim of groupthink. But any defirrirrr., 1,,,r
ment of whether this conclusion is correct will have to await [hc rt.]r.,r ,

secret documents from the White House files and the publicatr()r) ()l (.,r,r,
memoirs that provide dependable answers to the questions.jusI posr.,l

Limitations of the groupthink hypothcsis

Suppose the historicll cvitlcncc sul)l)()r'ts llrt. 1',1.1y1,,.,11',rrk lrr1,,,rl,,
Will we t.lrcn bc lcrl to contlurlt'llr;rl llrt'rt.*;rs rt.rrll\ rrollrrr)1,\\r(,r)1,
the .ltlltttsolt lttlrtrrrrisll:rliorr's 1,,11.1,,11 |to111 1 l1,rr;rrtl S,rrrlltt.:rsl ,\.,r,r rl
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r rrrrldn't be cured simply by avoiding groupthink? Certainly not. Even if the

I't,licy-makers had not indulged in groupthink, the Vietnam War policies
rrrrght have been essentially the same because of the political and economic
r;rlrres of the men who held power positions in the United States govern-
rrrcnt. Sti1l, it is probable that if they were indulging in groupthink they were

I ' 
r cvcnted from becoming fully aware of the futility of their ill-conceived es-

r,rlrrtion decisions and from correcting some of their most lallacious as-
..rrrnptions soon enough to reconsider the alternatives open to them. lt is
,,rnceivable that group dynamic lactors influenced their deliberations to
.rrch a degree that if the Johnson administration had been able to set up the
rpplopriate conditions lor avoiding groupthink, the policy-makers might
lr,rvc renounced some of their original war aims and might at least have be-
,,'rrrc willing to negotiate a peace settlement in 1966, when the Marigold
1,1;rrr was being pursued, if not earlier.

(lareful historical analysis of United States government documents and
,ncnr()irs should sooner or later yield some definitive answers to the queries

' rrscrl in this chapter. The answers might prove to be negative, olcourse, in

'r lrrt h case the groupthink interpretation of the Johnson administration's
, rr,,rs in its Vietnam War policies will have to be discarded. For example,
rlr, tlccisions may have largely reflected the influence ofjust one man, the
I'r.sitlent himself. It seems improbable, however, that his advisers exerted
1,, rt'irl influence over him and that when they said they agreed to his policy

"l cscalation they secretly disagreed. Men of the caliber of McNamara,
lrrrsk. Rostow, and Bundy are not likely to be mere sycophants, like thosc
,rlro Surrourd a dictator. If the alleged facts, as presented by Coopcr.
il.ol)eS, Moyers, Thomson, and other analysts, are essentially colrect. it
,, rns highly probable that group dynamics exerted considerable influencc

.,rr llrc decisions of the policy-makers who escalated the war in Vietnam.
lhe Vietnam case study, even though sufficient evidence is not yet at

l, rrrrl lirr evaluating alternative interpretations, shows better than any other
rl' polcnti&1 contemporary relevance of the groupthink hypothesis. It re-
',.rls thc type of inquiries that will need to be made when the historical rec-
,,r,1', lrccor.ne more complete in order to test the validity of the groupthink
i,i l',rllrcsis. The questions asked in this chapter are not those that historians
,',,1 political analysts typically ask. Perhaps if social scientists take seriously
,l!, l)()lcr)tial influence of group dynamics on high-level policy decisions,
,t', r will l-crlct out the evidence necessary to answer those questions.
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The Cuban Missile Crisis

A series of crucial policy decisions that provides an extraordinary count(.r
point to the Bay of Pigs decision was made in October 1962, during thc lrr'.

toric thirteen days of the Cuban missile crisis. This crisis has been refi'rr,,l
to as "the most critical in our nation's history" and "the greatest dange r ,'r
catastrophic war since the advent of the nuilear a1e." The policy-r"uirkrrrl
group included most of the same key men who participated in the Brrr ,'r

Pigs decision, but this time they functioned in a much more ellectirc rr.r',

and showed few, if any, symptoms of groupthink.

Background of the crisis

Within ayear or so following the Bay of Pigs invasion attempr. tlrt.S,,
viet Union worked out an arrangement with the Castro regime to st't rrl

missile installations in Cuba, presumably to be armed with nuclcrrr n,"
heads. More than twenty thousand Russian troops, equippcd witlr ;rt,'rrrr,
tactical weapons, were sent to Cuba to protect the installations. SIror rl.
after detecting missile sites scattered throughout Cuba. United Strrtes rrrrl,
tary intelligence experts estimated that the installati<lns rcpresentetl rrl',,rrr
one-third of the Soviet Union's entire atomic warhead potcrrtirrl. ll lirr.,l .,r

American cities, the missiles could kill about 80 million Arncricirrrs
During the months preceding the crisis. the ('lA hirrl becn lc(.r'r\ rrl r,

ports from agents in Cuba asscrting tlrlt tlrc [{rrssirrrrs wcrr: s('t(rl,,rl
offensive atomic wcltp()lts. irr rrrlrlitiorr 1o llrt'tleli'nsivt'torrvt'rrliorr;rl s,.,;,
tlns thitt thcl lrlrtl ltrrlrliclv lttktt,rult'tll,t'tl srr|r|111111' lirrl llrr: r)lor rr,rtr,
$'ils t)()t tlt'lirritrrt'. I rrilt'tl Sl:rltr rrrlr'llrt,('r)(( ..1)r'( r,rlr..t., ,urrl llt( rr..,l .l r

A photograph taken in October 1962by a U-2 plane flying
ovcr Cuba showing supportive buildings for ballistic missiles,
Irrcl tank trailers, and a missile erector in San Cristobel.
l:xtensive vehicle trackage, coupled with the construction of
cirble lines to control areas, indicates the quick tempo of
Soviet activity.
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government continued to assume that newly arrived Soviet personnel ar(l
equipment in Cuba were merely intended to reinforce the Cuban air tlt
fense system, as the Russian leaders repeatedly claimed. This shared c,,rr
sensus-as unwarranted as the consensus about Castro's weakness that hr,l
evolved before the Bay of Pigs invasion-evidently kept the Kennedy rr,t

ministration from taking the initial warning signs seriously. But Wlrrr,
House complacency was rudely shattered on October 16, 1962. On that tl:rr
the President was informed that CIA photo interpreters, while routintlr
checking photos taken by a U-2 plane flying over Cuba, had discovererl ,,

group of recently completed buildings for ballistic missiles in San Crislrib:rl
In this startling photograph, specialists could clearly identily a launchirn
pad and an offensive missile lying on the ground.

The mission of the Executive Committee

When word reached President Kennedy, he promptly called togctlrcr ,,

group of high-level advisers, which later was called the Executive Corrrrrrrr
tee of the National Security Council. The membership ol this group or, 

'

lapped with that of the policy-making group that had approved the lhr ,,r

Pigs invasion plan. In fact, five of the key men on the Executive Conrrrrtr,,
attended most of the crucial meetings on both decisions:-Presidenr K,,,
nedy, Secretary of State Rusk, Secretary of Defense McNamara, Secle l.rr.
of the Treasury Douglas Dillon, and White House Foreign Policy ('ot,r,lr
nator McGeorge Bundy. Another key member was Attorney Generrrl I{,,1,
ert Kennedy, who had attended the initial briefing session on the lJ:rr ,,1

Pigs plan and later had a hand in strengthening the consensus in lrrrt'r ,,r

executing that plan. Other key members of the Executive Committec tlur rrrr'

the Cuban missile crisis were General Maxwell Taylor (newly app()r)t(,t
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff;, Vice President Lyndon B. .lohn,,,,',
White House staff member Theodore Sorensen, and John McConc (ulr,,
had replaced Allen Dulles as chief of the CIA). A few additional cr1',.'r
and officials, whose judgments the President wanted to consider. irlsr, ,rr

tended practically all the meetings. Among them were Paul Nitz-c. (it.,,r,,
Ball, and Llewellyn Thompson.

When the members were called together on the first day ol'tlrt'trr',,
"the President made it clear that acquiescence was impossible" anrl tlr:rt ll'
group was expected to decide on a course of action that woulcl tlct llrt, rrrr

siles out of Cuba before they became operational. A diplomatic:r1rprr,,r, L

either directly to Khrushchev or indirectly througlr thc tinitetl N;rlr,,ir
would have been prel-errecl b.y a 1c'w nrcntbcrs ot'llte r':rrrrrrriilce. lrul rl,,

President hltl rc"lectctl Ihis r'otust' llorrr llrr' oulst l." .lolrrr hr.."',,.,'r ,rl,,rL

witlr rnltrry ollte r ollit'iltls irr llrr' I irrrlt'tl Sl:rlt'.1'or( rnnr(.n1. loo[ 1l;1. l)r,.,rtr, ,

l hc Executive Committee of the National Security Council
rrrccts in the White House during the Cuban missile crisis. The
prrlticipants-identified clockwise from President Kennedy,
I'cudinB over table at right-are Secretary of State Dean
l{rrsk; Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara; Roswell
( irlpltrick, Deputy Secretary of Defense; General Maxwell
llylor, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Paul Nitze,
Aisistant Secretary of Defense; Don Wilson (hidden), Deputy
I )rrcctor of the United States Information Agency; Theodore
\ors1lsgn, Presidential Counsel; Townley Smith (seated by
lr,xrkcase); McGeorge Bundy, White House Foreign Policy
{ ,rortlinator; Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon; Vice
l'resirle nt Johnson; Llewellyn Thompson as the adviser on
llrrssiirn affairs; William C. Foster; (hidden) John
\tr'('one , chief ol the CIA; and George Ball (also hidden),
t Irrrlcr Sccrctary of State. Attorney General Robert F.
h, rrrrt'rl.y is standing at far left.

The Cuban Missile Crisis
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that the Soviet missiles could not be allowed to remain in cuba not onl1, l,r
cause of the military threat but also because olpolitical damage to A'rt.rr
ca's position in the world. Key members of the admi'istration also belie r, , i

that ignoring the missile build-up would impair Kennedy's personar pres1ir,,
and would compromise, his attempts to implement his foreign and dbme ,r,,
policies. Leading Republicans, including Senators Goldwaier and Kearirrr
had been strongly pressu_ring Kennedy to use United States military p.,,,,,
to put a stop to the missile build-up in cuba. only one month earlier, irr r,

.tpg":. to these political pressures, the president had publicly stated his 1,,
lief that all the missiles in cuba were purely defenslve *.'uponr. He rrrr,r
pledged to take action if any offensive missilei were introdu""a. e, ore 1r.litical analyst put it, "lf Eisenhower had inadvertently embarrassetl Klrr'
shchw personally and politically by his clumsy handling of the U-2 aflirrr rr,... 1960, Khrushchev foolishly repaid Kennedy t.nlota and unclcr r,,
more dangerous circumstances."

. President Kennedy's initial decision (before the first meeting oi the r r
ecutive committee) was that some form of coercive action woulihavc r,, 1,,

taken to eliminate the missile threat. This judgment has been attackccr lrr r

number of political critics. They claim that Kennedy unnecessarily crc;rr,,l
a dangerous crisis to.pro_tect his prestige and that he took a serious grrrrrr,r,
by letting the Kremlin decide whethei to preserve peace by removi'i,rrr,
missiles. other critics, however, regard Kennedy's ."uron, for his initirrr ,r,
cision to resort to coercive action well warrant.a uy tt. circumstanccs

whether the Presid-ent,qes rrgll o-!ylglg in-qg{rng up his ob.ictrrr, , 
Inot relevant to a discuiiiol orgro"p ai.iJioi -ati"g."Wirut is relcvrrrrr , 1

the fact that the President let the Eiecutive Commitf,e decide ho*,r,, r,, r

rid of the missile threat. we are concerned with the decision-maki'g rrtr^
ity of this group. If the participants' accounts of what happenecr .l rrr, rr

meetings are correct, we are led to conclude that this policy-'makirrr 1r,,,,r,
met_all the major criteria of sound decision-making. the iecisi.rr-rrrrrk, ,(l) thoroughly canvassed a wide range of arternative courses oracrr.rr. ( ,r
carefully weighed the costs, drawbacks, and subtle risks of negativc t.r,rr,,,
quences, as well as the positive consequences, that could flow f'r-onr w,lrrrr r,,,
tially seemed the most advantageoui .orr.r", of action; (3) contirrtr,rr l

searched for relevant information for evaluating the policy alternlr(i',t.s. r rr
conscientiously took account ol the informatioi ani the ixpcrt.jrrtrrrrr.rrr
to which they were exposed, even when the information clr'judg'rrc.rs (rr,r
not support the course of action they initiaily preferrecr; (-5) recxirrirrt.,r rr,,
positive and negative consequences of all the main alternutivcs. irrt.lrr,rrr,,
those originally considered unacceptable. before makinq u firurl c1r,,r,..... ,,,,,1
(6) made detaile<J provisions f<rr exccu(ing thc choscn .,],,,.r. ol rrr.rrr)r. \\ rrl
special attentirln to contingcrrc.l ltllrrrs lhlrl rniulrl lrt,r.t,tlrrirt.tl rl r:rrr,,,r
kntlu,r.t risks $'Crc to rrtlrtt'rIrlizt.

I Irc Cuban Missile Crisis

These criterja refer to the quality of the decision-making procedures, re-
rrrrdless of whether the outcome (which in this instance hinged largely on
tlre way the Kremlin responded) was successful. Foreign policy decisions of
''g<iod" quality-that meet the six criteria-generally have a much better
t lrance of being successful in the long run than those that do not. But a de-
,ision does not necessarily have to have a successful outcome to be rated as

,r "good-quality" decision, according to the definition provided by these cri-
tt'ria. The definition carries a rather anomalous implication, which needs to
lrc spelled out in order to indicate why the Cuban missile crisis serves as a
lounterpoint to the Bay of Pigs and other fiascoes. The reason is not that
tlrc Cuban missile crisis turned out to be a success story. If the Soviet lead-
,'r's had chosen to respond belligerently to the naval blockade and ii fol-
hrwing the disaster, an objective analyst was still alive who could evaluate
tlrc same evidence that is now accessible, that analyst would be obliged to
r onclude, on the basis of the six criteria, that despite the horrible outcome,
tlrc decision-making procedures of the Executive Committee were of "good
r Irirlity."

President Kennedy's initial decision to resort to some form of coercive
,rllion to get rid of the missiles in Cuba may have failed to meet some of
tlrcsc criteria. Had he not precluded the alternative of relying upon the tra-
,lrlional methods of diplomacy and accommodation to negotiate with the
\oviet Union and with the Castro government, President Kennedy might
lr,rvc succeeded in finding a way not only to eliminate the missile threat but
,rlso tn terminate Cuba's military alliance with the Soviet Union. Some so-
, rrl scientists now regard Kennedy's two-power military approach as a seri-

"us crror. Irving Horowitz, for example, claims that Kennedy's view of the
rrrrssile crisis was unduly influenced by a games-theory model that led him
to;11i1i21" an unnecessarily dangerous "game of chicken" in response to a

r,'l:rtively minor threat to America's security, forcing an unwarranted show-
,1,'rv1l 6.,*.en two major powers at the risk of starting an all-out nuclear
\\',Il.

Whether or not Kennedy's initial decision to preclude a diplomatic ap-

l,r,rrch is judged to have been an act olbrinkmanship, the Executive Com-
lrrttec could be criticized for conforming too readily with the President's

".r\ ol'defining its mission. The government leaders in the group might
lr.rvc bcen able to influence the President to change his initial judgment if
tlrt'y lrirtl become convinced that the President was wrong in excluding a
I'rrrtly tlipkrrrratic approach. But, except for this possible deficiency, the Ex-

' r utrvc ('ontrrrittee by and large did a good job of examining and evaluating
,lt, rrrrtrve courses of coercive action in order to supply the President with
rlr',ilrswcts trl tlrc policy questions he asked them to answer. Even Horo-
, rtz rvlro is rrrrror.rg thc most severe critics, acknowledges that the final rec-
,ililr('|(l:rlr()ns ()l'thc lrxccutive Comnrittee "emerged from a political bar-
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gaining process which involved not only the military factors and strrrt,
analysis, but also considerations of morality . . . and international polrr,, ,

consequences."

Decisions made during the thirteen-day crisis

For five days, starting on October 16, 1962, the Executive Comrrrrrr,,
met continually, often holding formal sessions several times a day, in,'r,t',
to arrive at a strategic plan. At first the best choice seemed to be to thrt.rrr, ,

a surgical or massive air strike, in the hope that the verbal threat worrl,l r,,

duce the Soviet Union to withdraw the missiles. But the group rec()!nr..,,r
from the start that the Soviet leaders might refuse to acquiesce t() tl,
threat, and their refusal might lead to a rapid, uncontrolled €scolatiorr ri,,'
would bring on a nuclear war. After debating the alternatives day alter ,1.,

a majority of the group finally decided on October 20that the best clr,,r,
was to institute anaval blockade. This choice, they felt, had the advlrrl.'r',
of being a low-level action that would serve as a nonhumili&ting wrrrrrrr,,
and would still "maintain the options,'o as McNamara put it, perntirtrr',, ,

gradual, controlled escalation later on, if necessary.
The crisis continued for another eight days, and the S&[l€ grotrl) t.rr

tinued to meet daily until the crisis was finally resolved by Khrusht.lr, '
offer to withdraw the missiles. On October 22, President Kennedy gl\t. tri

dramatic speech revealing to the world the hitherto secret evidence ot rir,

offensive missile sites in Cuba and announcing the United States gt,r..,,,
ment's decision to quarantine Cuba. Khrushchev promptly denouncctl rl',
blockade as "piracy." Eighteen Soviet ships-some of them almost certrrrrrt.
carrying nuclear armaments-continued relentlessly on their course (orr ,rr, r

the quarantine zone. During the next few suspenseful days the []rrrr,,r
States repeated its threat to board Soviet ships, forced several Soviel rrrt,

marines to surface near the quarantine zone, and actually did boartl :r I , t,
anese vessel chartered by the Soviet Union. These actions were calcrrl;rr,,t
to postpone a direct military confrontation while demonstrating tlrt'lrrr,,
resolve of the United States government to counteract the missile brrrl,l ,,1,

in Cuba. Then, on October 24 and 25, shortly belore reaching the t1rrrr,r,,
tine zone, most of the Soviet cargo ships (including all those with l:rrr',
hatches, presumed to be carrying nuclear missiles) turned arrlrrrrtl ,rrr,t
headed back toward Russian ports.

Despite the success of the blockade, the situation was still corrsrtl, r,,l
dangerous because work was continuing on the Soviet missilc sitcs in ( ut, ,

and they were rapidly becoming operational. 'l'he lrxccu(ivc ('()nu)rrr,
began to consider a resp()nsc thtrt woultl nlrkc its t'orrlrrrl.r,crrt'y pl:rrrr,,;,, ' ,

tional. These plans ittvolvctl lrrking, lirrllrcr 1',r;rtlu:rlt'tl sli';rs lorv;utl rrror, ,1,

rcct lirrttts ttl'rrrilil;rry rrtliorr, Jrossilrll r('\r)rlrrl' lo.rrr rlrr[(.s:rl,ilrr,,t tlr.
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rrrissile sites or even an invasion of Cuba. Before taking further action, how-

rver, the committee decided that additional warning messages-but not a

Itrr.m&l ultimatum-should be sent to the Soviet leaders, urging them to re-

ilrove the missiles immediately in order to avoid the outbreak of war. As

rhis new crisis was reaching a climax, Khrushchev made it known that the

s0viet Union would respond favorably if the United States were willing to

rrilrke some concessions in turn. The crisis was finally resolved on October

.,1t, when the Soviet leaders agreed to remove the missiles in exchange for

irssurances that the United States would not invade Cuba'

l)issension within the grouP

From the various accounts of the thirteen days of agitated delibera-

trons, it is apparent that the members of the Executive Committee continu-

,rrrsly disagieed with each other despite strong pressures to develop a con-

,,",rrur. Foi example, on the fourth day of meetings, according to Sorensen:

" I he President wis impatient and discouraged. He was counting on the At-

tor.1.yey General and mi, he said, to pull the group together quickly-other-
,r,,r. -or" dissensions and delay would plague whatever decision he took.

I lc wanted to act soon." When the consensus was not forthcoming in the

rrcxt meeting, Sorensen departed from his usual conduct at these meetings

.rntl tried to-push the members toward a unified response by telling them

..rhat we are not serving the President well, and that my recently healed

rrlccr didn't like it -rr"h "ith..." 
Here we have an instance ol' strotlg

l)lcssure toward group concurrence of the type that frequently is obscrved

,,, gr,,,rp, dominared 6y groupthink tendencies. But the members ol'thc lrx-

r.r'rrtive Committee we.e able to resist this pressure' They continued tlrcir

lrvcly debates about the alternatives open to them, notwithstanding thc im-

lrirlicnce and ulcers that their disunity might cause'
'l'he next day, the majority finally agreed on the naval blockade as the

rrrrtiul course of action. Nevertheless, the group did not develop a consensus

rrrvolving shared illusions of invulnerability' On the contrary, most mem-

l,t.rs thoirght that even the best possible alternative was fraught with the

,.rrt,rntous-danger of touching off a nuclear holocaust in which the Soviet

tirrron and the United StateJmight destroy each other. Nor did the mem-

l,r'rs show any other sustained iymptoms of groupthink, although, from

tlu(. t() tir-ne, ihere were transieni tendencies to invoke stereotypes and to

r rcrl prcssurcs toward conformity' By and large, the membell of the group

l',,,u,',1 lo bc cxtrattrdinarily successful in retaining their critical resources

,.. rrr,lcl.cntlcnt thinkers, ilespite all the strains and pressures of the thirteen-

,l,r t r lisis.
WIr;rl t.:rrr rvc lcrrrrr lhottt ihc contlilions that enabled this Executive
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committee to avoid becoming victims of groupthink? part of the ans\\ ( ,

has to do with the traumatic impact of the earlier fiasco in which mosr ,,r
the leading personalities on the Executive committee had participated. llrr
te-rl:ss still lingered from-the humiliating failure of the Bay of pigs invasi,,,,
which had been launched a year and a half earlier. rhe Kenned"y team ri,r
no longer so naive about seemingly authoritative military briefinls or s() ,l
sensitive to the dangers of oversimplifying foreign-policy issue"s. Bur rr,,
chang_es were not simply a matter of each -un'r .Jtoiuing to do bette'r.r r

time. Important procedural changes had been introducedlnto the orgonr.z. i

policy-making process-changes calculated to prevent the policy-mak, r

from accepting uncritica-lly.glib arguments put forth by enthusiastic pr.,1,,,
nents of an ill-conceived plan. Before continuing with our examinati.rr ,,r
how the Executive committee functioned durin! the cuban missile crisr
we must first backtrack a bit to consider the transformations initiated in rrr,
white House during the months following the ..worst defeat', of presitr,.r,r
Kennedy's entire career, after his initial anguished question, ..How c.rr,r
we have been so stupid?", was replaced by "what aur, *" do to avoid rr..r,,.
so stupid again?"

Legacy of the Bay of pigs

At a time of shattering defleat, mutual respect and a sense of'sr,,rrr,
identification have important positive functions in maintaining m.r..rt. \
c-ohesive group can survive a catastrophically bad decision, b"l"ate.lr_y r..,,,,
the lessons of its bitter experience, urrd liue to make better decisions ,(..r
time' Just such a success story seems to fit the facts of how the Kennetr,, .r,r
ministration faced the adversities of the Bay of pigs fiasco. Despirt. rl,,
barrage ofjustified attack against them, the presiderit and the key rrrt.rr ,,,
his administration showed no signs of demoralization or inefl'ectrrrr r,
sponse to the shattering defeat.

one of Kennedy's first acts after the defeat of the cuban invutrcrs rr.,
to announce to the press that he bore sole responsibility lor thc tirrsr.. r,
strongly 

lpposea any attempts to shift the responsibility to the.rhcrs rrrr,
had participated in the deliberations. Those who worked ckrselv rvrrlr rrr,,
."u]ir:d_1!.u,, although^he seemed outwardly comp()sed. hc wrrs .lce1,lr 1,, ,

11rbed. with great self-control he managedto avoid rashing.ut rrl Itrt,rr,rr,r
Bissell and Allen Dulles, the two clA chiefs who hacr crokitl rp rrre rr,,,rr l,
plan and had misled him int<l thinking that it w.urcl w.r.k. 1ilc rrr,r. r,,,,,
ever, quietly accept thcir rcsigr'rti.ns.) Kcn.ctl,y tlisPlrryctl lris rr r rr,rrr,,r,
from time to time, btrt it rvlrs lrglrrnst ltcoPlc u,llo *,t,r.t.n()l nl(.nll)(.rr,rl tlr
in-grrltll-1. li0t er:rrtrPlc. lrt,rrllrrr.kt'tl rrt,rr;s1l:r|1,1 r(.1)(\rt(.rr rrrrrl r,tlrt.r,. l.
It:tvittt l:rilt'rl lo (('nsot n('\\'\ i)l llr,.rrrr1r.,r,,lrrrt,( ulr.lr rr\.r.,r{,rr I lt.lr.ll tlr,
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should have done this in the interest of national security. Kennedy's biogra-
phers agree that this attack was unquestionably a mistake and embroiled
the President in a lengthy, inexpedient feud with the press.

While scorn was being heaped on them at home and abroad, the key
members of the Kennedy team supported each other and this mutual sup-
port helped them to avoid being demoralized. They were able to take con-
structive action, to repair some of the damage, and to cope with new inter-
national crises in Laos, Vietnam, the Congo, and Berlin. Their behavior
rrlter the fiasco appears to be a good illustration of the favorable conse-
quences of group cohesiveness under conditions of temporary defeat, in
contrast to the unfavorable consequences that create poor decision-making
rrt times when nothing has happened to disrupt the group's optimism about
lhe success of its policies.

The problem facing the leader of a cohesive group is how to obtain the
rnorale gains of high cohesiveness without the losses caused by groupthink.
l)resident Kennedy seemed to be aware of this problem, although neither he

n()r any of his associates ever formulated it in this way. One of the Presi-
tlcnt's first acts after the debacle was to set up a commission ol inquiry to
lind out exactly what had gone wrong. Then, acting partly on his advisers'
recommendations and partly on his own hunches, Kennedy introduced a

scries of sweeping changes in the decision-making procedures of his team to
cnsure that there would never again be a fiasco like the Bay of Pigs. An
rrnalysis of these changes is necessary to see how they might increase the
ploblem-solving efficiency of a government administration. Many ol Ken-
rrcdy's innovations avoided the usual drawbacks of traditional bureaucratic
pllctices, such as maintaining such strict secrecy that the flow of infirrnlr-
lr()n to the decision-making body is restricted. The President's procetlunrl
t hlnges also set up the conditions that promote independent thinking by
t rrrtailing the adverse influence of groupthink tendencies. Four mujor p;11-

cctlural changes were carefully followed when the administration subse-
t;rrcntly had to make vital decisions that might affect national security, as in
tlrc case of the Cuban missile crisis.

Naw defnitions of the participants' role

\lt'rrrbcrs of the policy-making group were given a new and much broader
r.lc lrv.rt participant was expected to function as a skeptical "generalist."
llt'rrtclirrtl.r advisers from the various government departments were sup-

1',,sr'tl [o;rarticipate in policy discussions not primarily as spokesmen for
tlrc rrf e ncv tlrey represented but as critical thinkers. They were charged with
, r,rrnrrrrrs tlrc policy problem as a whole, rather than approaching the is-
,r('\ nr tlrt' t'rrilitionul brrreaucrntic way whereby each man confines his re-

rrr.rrlr lo llrt's|1'1'i;1i ir\lx(t\ in which hc considers himself to be an expert
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and avoids arguing about issues on which others present are suppos(.(r
more expert than he. Furthermore, the two men whom the president trrr:r, , r

most-his brother Robert Kennedy and rheodore Sorensen (neitht.r ,,,
whom had been present at the final Bay of pigs planning sessions) \\.( ,,
given a special role. As intellectual watchdogs,these two men were t.lrr r,,
pursrre relentlessly every bone of contention in order to prevent errors irr
ing from too superficial an analysis of the issues. Accepting this role avr,il
Robert Kennedy, at the expense of becoming unpopuluriuith Sonr€.l rrr

associates, barked out sharp and sometimes rude quistions. often he rlt.l,r,
erately became the devil's advocate. Sorensen felt his responsibility f- r 1,r,venting errors so keenly that he would spend many a night ponderi'g 1,,,., ,

ble flaws when new plans affecting national t"c.rrity weie under discusr,,, ,

Changes in group atmosphere

lhe qroup meetings of government policy-makers were organized in ir t.,,,,,
pletely different way. In accordance with the group rule thit sessions slr.rr,r
be devoted to frank and freewheeling discussi,on, ihe usual rules of prol,,, , ,J

were suspended. No formal agend4 was imposed upon the group I .,
broaden the scope of information available to the core g.oup ui.1..,r,,,,,
makers, departmental spokesmen and outside experts were invited t,,,,,,,
their views and then were carefully questioned about the grounds firr-rlr, r,

conclusions. with an eye to obtaining fresh points of view, r€w atir.,r r

were brought in periodically. Recognizing the usual tendency for visirt,r,. r,,
remain silent, members of the group deliberately asked them to givt, rlr,,,
reactions during the discussions.

Meetings of subgroups

As a special device to facilitate critical thinking, the Executive Cepyrrrrr,,
was sometimes broken up into two subgroups. The separate subcomnur,,
would meet independently to work on a policy decision and thcrr u.,,,rrr,r
come together for debate and cross-examination in the reassemblctl 1r,,,,1,
The members of the white House staff, in addition to attending thc rrr,., r

ings of the ad hoc policy-making group, also met separately witf, rhc r,,, ,

dent, "away from the inhibiting presence of the gianaee. in thc (';11r111, 
r

Room."

LeaderIess se.rsror^r

C)ccasionally, [)rcsitlcrrt Kertrretll tlclibt'r:rlcll,;rlrst.rrtt.tl lrrrrrst'll lr'rrr rl
ttteclirtp,s ol'tltc ltolit'1,rtr;rklt)t,t,t()ul). P.rrlrt.rrl:rrlt ,lrlrrrJ, 11rt.J,11.11111111,,,
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phases when the full range of alternatives was being discussed for the first
tirne. One reason for his absence was to avoid exerting undue influence on
the way his advisers conceptualized a problem. Robert Kennedy, who
sllongly supported his brother's resolve to allow some sessions to be leader-
lcss, commented, "I felt there was less true give and take with the President
rrr the room. There was the danger that by indicating his own view and lean-
rugs, he would cause others just to fall in line." When the President was ab-
sent, either Secretary Rusk or Robert Kennedy chaired the meeting, but
crrch of these men seemed aware that he should not try to direct the group
or attempt to replace the President as the most influential voice in the

F,roup.

A new group norm manifested during the
nrissile crisis

Largely as a result of the four new procedures and related changes in
lcrrdership practices that consistently encouraged open-minded inquiry and
tlchate, the members of the Executive Committee avoided succumbing to

liroupthink, despite the fact that they formed a cohesive group with all the
rrsual social pressures operating to induce conformity with group norms. In
cll'cct, striving to be thorough in their appraisals of alternatives became a

ncw type of norm. This norm was established at the initial meeting on the
( 'rrhan missile crisis, and from then on the members of the group seemed to
Irc aware of the danger of premature closure, even though one or another ol
lhc:m expressed feelings of annoyance and impatience at times as did
l'r.csident Kennedy-about the delays in arriving at a consensus.

At first President Kennedy, like most other government olficials, was
rrrlprised and angered by the unexpected news of the offensive missiles in
('rrba, particularly because it had become apparent that Khrushchev was
lyirrg when he had recently reassured the United States government that all
llrc weapons Russia was supplying to Cuba were purely defensive. Adlai
Stcvcnson, who spoke with the President on the first day, was disturbed to
lrcrrl the President tell him that "we'11 have to do something quickly. I sup-

;ro1ic lhs alternatives are to go in the air and wipe them out or take other
'.lcl)s to render the weapons inoperable." If the President had presented his
rrrrti:rl position forcefully, the group members might have conceptualized
tlrt'ir task as deciding which type of air assault to recommend-the limited
'.rrrgicirl strikes favored by the President or the more extensive air assaults
l.rvorctl by the Joint Chiefs-without giving much consideration to any of
tlrt' lt'ss tlrastic or less dangerous options. But instead of inducing the group
,rl llrt'opcrring session to focus on the air-strike action he favored, President
h, rrrrt'rly crrrpllrsizctl thc need to canvass alternatives. His message was
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that "action was imperative," but he wanted the members to devote thcrrrselves t' making "a prompt and intensive survey or the dangers and alr p.rssible courses of action.",That very clay the group began examining the pro.,and cons of the most obvious uri".natiues.-Robert i<errr"ayintervenerr rrrone point' taking on his cusromary rore of intetectuar *;;;;;, ro urgc rrrtgroup to add more arternatives: "Surely," he asserted, .,thei. was s()rr(.course in between bombing and doing nothing.,,
In response to this prod from the itto.n"y-G.nerar, the group consiricrably broadened the spectrum or alternative responses to be considered. rirthe end ol the first day of meetings the committee had ,..iourrf Jrrcussctr :rrleast ten alternatives: (l) do nofting; (2) exert diplomatic p.,.rru.. on tlrt.Sovier Union by appealing to the u;ir;d Narions t. to tr.,.6r!"a"nizatio. ,,rAmerican States to set up inspection teams; (3) arrange for d#ect conr)rrnication between president Kennedy and Khrush"rr.i, porriuty at an i,,,mediate summit conference; (4) secietly approach Castro to warn hinr,,ldrastic United states,action and to split'him offfrom the Soviet Union; 1r1institute low-level military action by setting up a navar brockaae to pre\,(.rrRussian ships from bringingmissile armairents to Cuba; (6) raunch arr rrrrassault that would bombard the missile sites with pellets torender thenr rrroperable without causing any casuarties; (7) carry out a limited surgicur ;rrrstrike' with advance warnings to allow cubans and Soviet personrrel [. r.:,cape being killed while the missile instalrarions were beini oest.oyc.t . rrrcarry out a limited surgical air strike without any advanie warnins: ({,,)carry out a massive airstrikeagainst all miritary tuig.t, in cuba l. pre\,(.rreffective anti-aircraft fire and.'possible retaliatio,r"agai,rri iu.g.t.. i,-, ,r,,United States from as yet undeiected missile sites; 1i0; launch'an rrt-r,rrrinvasion to "take Cuba away from Castro.-

The group discussed the advantages and disadvantages oreach arte'rrrrtive, including the first two, which hacl been rejected from the begi'rirr1 r,rthe President. During, the first day McGeorge Bundy urged a truclitr.rr.rldiplomaticapproach"but soon JrJ;";;il position and later bec.r'e ;r'advocate of an air strike. McNa-u.u utro ignored the presiclent's excrrrsi.rrofa noncoercive response and argued that fo coercive action was ncccss.r \because "a missile is a missile",ihether it is launched rrom c'b:r.r.rr,,rrrthe Soviet Union. Nitze and others soon convinced McNam.ra. lr.*.,t.r...rto accept the President's definition of the situation as requiri,rg ,, .,,.,.,.,,,.respo.nse'-Their major arguments were that with a huge stfckpiic ,,r ,,1,,,,,,,missiles close to the United States, the soviet Union's"capabiti'ty ii' rrrrrrrr rring a nuclear attack would be doublecr una it.,. war'ing tir-ne w.urtr bt, trrr.,tically reduced from fifteen minures to onry two.r threc'ri.rrlcs. r,t.rrr,r1,the speed with'vhich Buncly antl McNl,rr,,i,, *.r. irrclrrcerl by.rlrt.rs rrr rlr,group to abantlon their- intitilrl Posilirirr rrrrtl 1,, torrlirru, o,rt, rt,.l t.,,,,t,,strictttrc- rviis lt rttltDili,sl:rlr,,rr ,,1 l,r,,rrl,llrrrrk lt..tlt.trt tr.r ll 5,y. llrrs rrr rlrrr rrttcrtclcrttt' rr*sr lr:rrt lr1 111 :rr.rtrrrt,r .\rrt'r rrr, lrr .r ,r,rr .rt ,rrrrr.rrr,,
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point to a relative absence of concurrence-seeking. The members of the
group vigorously debated a variety ofalternative coercive actions and freely
voiced their misgivings with little regard for traditional protocol, most no-
ticeably when the President was not there.r Sorensen recalled:

one of the remarkable aspects of those meetings was a sense of complete
equality. . . . We were fifteen individuals on our own, representing the
President and not different departments. Assistant Secretaries differed vig-
orously with their Secretaries; I participated much more freely than I ever
had in an NSC fNational Security Council] meeting; and the absence of
the President encouraged everyone to speak his mind.

When the President attended the meetings, his skepticism and his disre-
gard for traditional deference to the military judgments of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff also contributed to the atmosphere of objective inquiry and debate.
I:'or example, he was unwilling to accept the judgment of General Curtis Le
May, the Air Force chief of staff, who, while arguing for a massive air as-

sault rather than a blockade, assured the President that the Russians would
not retaliate. President Kennedy's skeptical retort was, "They, no more
than we, can let these things go by without doing something. They can't,
rrlter all their statements, permit us to take out their missiles, kill a lot of
ll.ussians, and then do nothing." Further questioning of the Joint Chiefs' ar-
guments for their strong recommendation to carry out an air strike elicited
irnswers that shook the confidence of the President and others in this alter-
native. In their answers the military experts acknowledged that they coulcl
not be sure that all the missiles would be wiped out even by a massive air'

irssault or that during the attack itself nuclear missiles would not bc
launched against American cities before the sites were destroyed.

General Le May, however, may have deliberately given the President j

rrnd his civilian advisers the impression that air strikes could not be sLrrgical. i

lle and the other Joint Chiefs had decided to promote a massive attack i

rrgainst Cuba. They were conyinced that that was the only proper solution i

to the missile crisis. In this instance, according to Graham Allison, the in- i

lirrmation search by participants in the Executive Committee was incom- I

plete and remained so during the first week. But by the beginning of the sec- 
I

ond week the nonmilitary participants found out independently irom I

e ivilian experts that a surgical air strike was feasible, and they then added it i

to the list of options to consider in the event that the blockade failed.2 j

Whenever he presided, the President took pains to call on men in sec-
orrtlury positions such as Nitze, Ball, and Thompson, to obtain their indi-
vrrlLral views, recognizing that lower-ranking officers "would not voluntarily
conllirdict their superiors in front of the President, and that persuasive ad-
lrscrs such as McNamara unintentionally silenced less articulate men."
lrorrr [irnc to tinre, President Kennedy brought in United Nations repre-
rr'rrl;rlrr.t' Aillrri Stcvcrrs,,rr lrntl representatives from other government agen-
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cies along with a number of distinguished outsiders-Dean Achcs,,r,
former Secretary of State; Robert Lovett, former Secretary of Defensc; ;r',,1

John McCloy, former High Commissioner of Germany. The Presid€r1 rr.,l
others in the group encouraged these outsiders to go along with the srrrrr,

procedural norms that were being followed by the insiders to presenl tlr, r'

own points of view frankly, to ask difficult questions, to make the others,l,
fend their assumptions. This unusual way of proceeding must have crerrl,,l
some consternation among the outsiders. One unimpressed visitor, who r''
dently missed the firm guiding hand of a leader and the mutual suppt)r't .l ,

strong group consensus, was Dean Acheson. He was used to the entir,l'
different style ol presidential leadership that had characterized the polr, r

making groups headed by President Truman. Acheson testily complrrirr,,l
that "discussions within the Executive Committee after a couple ol sessr,,',

seemed to me repetitive, leaderless, and a waste ol time."
Yet, contrary to Acheson's exasperated appraisal of the group nrccl r rl

the members managed to work out a complicated plan of action. Orr tlr,
basis of their probing discussions of the risks and drawbacks, they welc rrl,l,

to spell out a series of alternative scenarios that could ensue fii:lrn llr, rr

blockade decision. These scenarios enabled the policy-makers to spccrll
graded series of stronger military actions that could be taken in respons, t, '

possible counteracting moves by the Soviet leaders. For example, thc llr,'rr1,
developed contingency plans specifying what would be done if the RLrssrrr"

refused to allow Soviet ships to be searched or if they launched a suhtr;rt r",

attack against American ships in retaliation for the sinking of one ol nr()r,

Soviet ships that might try to break through the blockade.
Fortunately, none of these dire contingencies arose, and none of'tlrt ,'

calatory steps was taken. But the fact that the backstop plans were worl.t,l
out with such great care, rather than allowing them to be so vaguely rlclin, ,l

that they would have to be improvised if the Russians were recalcitrrrrrt
may well have reduced the chances of accidental escalation arising fl'onr , r
cited misjudgments. Indeed, there were times when it looked as thouslr tlr,
Soviet Union was going to ignore the blockade and force the Uniterl Strrt,

Navy into an armed confrontation with Soviet ships and submarincs. l)< lr

cate operational handling was required in order to head offthe most lr.'r

rendous of all the scenarios the group had rehearscd.
As a result of the thorough review of all the drawbacks, the recorrrrrrc,

dations the group gave to the President included much more than slrrlo'r,
military guidelines. The group worked out in considerable detail w:rys,,t
handling a variety of political, legal, and diplomatic ramifications. wlrit lr. rr

neglected, could cause a blockade attempt to fail. In order to dinrinish p, 'lrt
ical pressures from military-rlindcd Ctlr.rgrcssnren, the Prcsitlent rrrrtl lrrs,r,l
visers planned in advancc rr l-lricling scssior.t witlr lcrrtlrrrg ('ong.rt'ssrrr. r,

wh<t, as it ttrlnetl orrl, rt'rt'lt'tl in rrrrrtlr llrt'srrrrtt';urJ'r\'\\';rv llrt'l'rtsrrlcrrt
Itlttl whctr lte lrrrtl lirsl lt'rrrrrt'rl;rlrorrl llrt trrtt lt'rrt ltrt.,',r1,', l r,'n Scrt;rl,tr I rrl
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bright, who had taken a firm anti-militaristic stand earlier concerning the

invasion of Cuba fiust as he was to do later during the Vietnam War), urged

rt this particular time a much stronger "military action rather than such a

weak step as a blockade," because he regarded the Cuban missiles as an un-

precedented threat to American security. President Kennedy, in a very dis-

tressing session with the Congressmen, had to spell out many of the contin-

gency military plans and remind the irate Congressmen of the enormous

risks that had led the group to settle on the blockade solution.
The legal aspects were painstakingly pursued by a number of lawyers in

the group, who felt that accepting the strong recommendation, made by

Dean Acheson, to ignore legality when vital matters of national security

were at stake would be a serious mistake. At considerable cost in time and

effort, a subcommittee of the Executive Committee worked out a successful

plan to obtain a two-thirds favorable vote from the Organization of Ameri-
can States, which set up a legal, hemisphere-wide blockade. The members

of'the Executive Committee realized that without this vote, the blockade
could be labeled as an act of war in violation of international law. Avoiding
this was especially important because Soviet leaders were known to take le-

galistic formulations seriously in such matters and would feel justified in ac-

cusing the United States of piracy if the United States boarded Russian

ships.
Recognizing that support of the major powers of Europe and other

purts of the world might be essential, members of the Executive Committee
spent considerable time discussing the diplomatic repercussions of Uniteci

States coercive action. Turkey, for example, had to be prepared lor Sovict

l)ressure or even possible air attacks because the United States missile sitcs

Iocated there were likely to be equated with the Soviet installations in ('trba.

Af'rican countries also became involved in the far-reaching plan, bccltLrsc

tlte committee realized that the Russians could circumvent the naval block-
;rtle by flying atomic warheads into Cuba if they could refuel their plrrnes in

West Africa. Accordingly, it became necessary to dispatch United States

;rnrbassadors to see the Presidents of Guinea and Senegal in order to pre-

vcnt this alternative route from materializing. In retrospect, speaking of the

r'lirbrtrate preparations made as a result of the group's deliberations, Robert
Kcnnedy was able to assert, without contradiction from public affairs com-

nrcntators, that "nothing, whether a weighty matter or a small detail' was

ovcrlooked."

S r r lr.jcctive discomfort

I lrc lrxcctrtive C'ornmittee did not give birth to its elaborate plans with-

' 'ut l lt(lr'rti.()rn! rr t'onsitlcrithle itmount of subjective disComlort, SleepleSS-
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ness, and protracted turmoil. Of course much of the discomfort must havr
been evoked by the ever present threat that the crisis might escalate to all
out thermonuclear war, and it probably was augmented by the group dis
cussions. The participants were keenly aware of the enormous risks ther
were taking; they repeatedly acknowledged all the uncertainties and drr,'
contingencies that could arise from a military confrontation with the Sovict
Union. This time there were none of the illusions of safety that the Whitr'
House group had shared while planning the Bay of Pigs invasion, no con)
fortable rationalizations that minimized the dangers, no shared myths aboLrt

the invulnerability of the group or of the nation.
Knowing that one misstep could precipitate a devastating nuclear wrrr.

the members'need for emotional support from the group was undoubterllr
very high, but most of the time the lack of consensus frustrated this nectl
depriving the members of a sense of unity that would have enabled thenr t, '
feel more confident about a successful outcome. Sorensen vividly describe,l
his own agonizing responses to the crisis:

In no other period during my service in the White House did I wake up in
the middle of the night, reviewing the deliberations of that evening and
trying to puzzle out a course of action. Not one of us at any time believed
that any of the choices before us could bring anything but either prolonged
danger or fighting.

Dean Rusk spoke grimly about the possibility of "nuclear incineration" rrrr,l

disclosed his disquieting train of thought by professing surprise at berrr'
"still alive" the morning after President Kennedy announced the Urritt',1
States blockade of Soviet ships. Robert McNamara, noted for his ct,,'l
computer-like capacity to think about the unthinkable, has said that hc pe r

sonally experienced "the most interrse strain I have ever operated untlcr "

He added a comment about the cohesiveness of the group resulting l'r t,rn

common exposure to danger, which, as McNamara put it, "forges borr.l ,

and understanding between men stronger than those formed by decatles,,l
close association,"

All accounts of the sessions are filled with comments about unplclrs;rrrt
arguments and distressing agitation. Robert Kennedy's memoirs ol llr,

Cuban missile crisis are punctuated by constant references to the unpltrr'.
ant bickering and agitated feelings stirred up by heated debates ovcr c\(r\
course of action that anyone proposed. For example:

And so we argued, and so we disagreed-all dedicated, intelligent rrrcrr.

disagreeing and fighting about the future of their country, and ol'rnurrkirrtl.
Meanwhile, time was slowly running*out.

The next morning, rrt orrr rrccling irl thc Sl:rtt' I)t'prrlrrrcrrl, tlrt'rc rr', r,'

sharp tlislrgrccrttcrrls rrt,rrirr.'l lrt'slr;rrrr ;rrrtl Ir,rrrrs *rllrorrl slcr'p st'rt lrtl'rrr
ttirtp lo lrrkt' lltt'rr loll I lrost lrrrrrt:rrr \\('.rkn(',',(", rul);rlr('n( ('. lll., ,rl
:rrj'('r :rll ;ut' rrrr,lt'r\l.ur(l.rl)l('
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'lhe picture that emerges is quite different from the placid sense of unanim-

ity and the shared sense of unlimited power that had characterized the pol-

icy-making group when it approved the plan to invade Cuba a year and a

half earlier.

Vigilant appraisal: the antithesis of groupthink

Al,ong with strong subjective feelings of insecurity and exasperation,

there were several unusual objective features of the Executive Committee's
sessions. In ail accounts of the Cuban missile crisis are consistent indica-

tions of four characteristics of vigilant appraisal, which contrast sharply

with the manifestations of concurrence-seeking during the deliberations

about the Bay of Pigs invasion.

Acknowledgment of grave dangers even after
arriving at a decision

At every meeting during the Cuban missile crisis, the participants openly

rrcknowledged that whatever course of action they were contemplating
would be highly dangerous. The threat of catastrophic destruction of the

tlnited States by Soviet missiles, whether launched from the new sites in
('uba or from Soviet submarines or aircraft, was constantly the focus of the

group's attention, particularly when the members were discussing contin-

gcncy plans involving an escalation ol military force. This group never at-

tuined that complacent sense of security that so often emerges when a

groupthink-dominated group arrives at a consensus. After the members had

tlccided that a blockade would be much less risky than a direct air attack on

('uba or a full-scale invasion, the members continued to discuss the possi-

bility that the blockade might fail and leave the United States in an even

rnore vulnerable position if the Russians succeeded in completing the
('uban missile sites. Out of the renewed discussion provoked by their vigi-

l;rnt appraisal of the risks, the group evolved a new set of contingency plans

to lbllow up the blockade, if necessary, with stronger military action. But

tlrcse additional contingency plans, while increasing somewhat the group's

eorrfldence in the blockade decision, still did not eliminate profound con-

ccrn tbout "the difficulty of halting an escalation, once started."
Other potentially damaging consequences for the United States were

rrlso sulr.jccted to vigilant scrutiny. A prolonged blockade would give the

t(rrssitrns linre to make counterthreats and stir up world opinion, which
r.,,rrltl lclrtl 1() rnASs protcsts and possibly even the fall of some Latin Ameri-
r,ll i'()\rr.lnncrr1s. ('lrsito ntight tltke counteractiOns by eXeCuting a number
,,1 ll;rt ol I'iy,5 l)r\on( t\ t'rrt'lt tltry tlrc ltlockltlc contit-tttccl. American mili-
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tary leaders might become frustrated and demand more military action as

the unrelieved tensions built up. Reflecting all the qualms of the members
of the Executive Committee, the President summed up the shaky status of
the recommended course of action when he announced to the group that he

reluctantly decided to accept it: "There isn't any good solution. Whichever
plan I choose, the ones whose plans are not taken are the lucky ones

they'Il be able to say 'I told you so' in a week or two. But this one seems the

least objectionable."
On the first morning the blockade went into effect, the group was in-

formed that Russian ships were moving steadily toward the interception
line set up by United States naval vessels. This was another occasion when
the participants openly acknowledged the risks. At one point during this
session, according to Robert Kennedy, the President expressed "the danger
and concern we all felt hung like a cloud over us" by asking, "Isn't there
some way we can avoid having our first exchange with a Russian subma-
rine-almost anything but that?" Just a few minutes before, the group hacl

received distressing news from the Navy. A Soviet submarine was movinu
into position between United States naval ships and the two Russian
freighters that the Navy expected to board within less than one hour. Wherr

the President asked his question, Robert Kennedy had a distressinr
thought-and he assumed that this was what his brother was thinking too
which took the form of a much more unnerving question: "Was the workl
on the brink of a holocaust?" He noticed that his brother was showing er
traordinary signs of emotional tension: His face seemed drawn anrl

haggard, drained of all color; his hand went up to his face to cover his

mouth. The two brothers stared at each other across the conlerence tablc.
At that moment, Robert Kennedy had a peculiar sense of dissociation. as

he became wholly preoccupied with a flood of vivid memories of the worsl
personal catastrophes of their lives:

For a few fleeting seconds, it was aimost as though no one else was there
and he was no longer the President. Inexplicably, I thought of when
he was ill and almost died; when he lost his child; when we learned that
our oldest brother had been killed; of personal times of strain and hurt.
The voices droned on, but I didn't seem to hear anything.

This momentary dissociation, during which Robert Kennedy vividl_v re

called experiences of overwhelming stress that he and his brother hatl Lrrr

dergone, is a typical anxiety reaction under conditions ofsevere stress. Sirrr

ilar reactions have often been observed in combat soldiers und sr.rr[it;rl
patients at moments when they are momentarily overwhelmctl wilh lhe rr'
alization that real danger is ut hantl.

By speaking fiequcntly ltbriul tltc gntvc lisks rttrtl tt'rttirttlitr!, tltt'!'tottl'
ol- the intrtlcntblc cotrst'tlll('r(('\ ol rttist'rtlt'ttl:rlion: rrlrcrr l\\() n;rlr(rr: lttrrl
lltcrrtsclvcsrtppro:rtlrrrrl'lltt'lrrrrrLol rl:rr.llrt'l'ttsrrlctrl rrr,rrlr'rl tlt'rrr llr;rl lr,'
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would not assume the role that members of a beleaguered group usually

want their leader to assume during a serious crisis-that of a reassuring au-

thority fi.gure who attempts to dispel the doubts and anxieties of his follow-

CIS.

In private conversations, President Kennedy referred to The Guns of
August-'in which Barbara Tuchman presents a vivid account of how the

political and military leaders of Europe blundered into World War I by

making one incredibly foolish decision after another-as a warning for the

nucleai powers in our own time. He suggested that the Executive Commit-

tee's deliberations would provide historic material fot The Missiles of Octo'

ber, which could be a sequel to The Guns of August. He must have realized

that if the sequel had a similar ending, there might never be any readers.

Explicit discussion of moral issttes

During the discussions preceding the Bay of Pigs invasion, the moral issues

raised by Senator Fulbright's speech and by Arthur Schlesinger's memoran-

dum were never discussed. As a result, the group never examined the unsa-

vory ethical issues posed by the CIA's pian, which involved an unprovoked

military attack against a small neighboring state and required the President

to make false statements to the pubtic in order to create a supposedly plau-

sible covei story. In contrast, during the Cuban missile crisis, members ol'

the Executive Committee explicitly voiced their concerns about the morrtl-

ity of the policy alternatives they were considering, thus lorestalling cleccit-

ful, clandestine actions. They maintained an attitude of vigilancc lowrtrtl

the moral risks as well as toward the military ones. For example. ott lhe scc-

ond day of the crisis, George Ball vigorously objected to tl.tc rtir-strike op-

tion, arguing that a surprise attack would violate the best trittlitions ol'tltc
United States and would harm the morai standing of the natiort, wltclhct' or

not the attack proved to be militarily successful. To thc surprise of'several

members of the group, Robert Kennedy continued the argunent, calling at-

tention to the large toll of innocent human lives that would result. Urging a

clecent regard for humanity, the Attorney General pointed out that a sur-

prise air ittu.k would undermine the United States' position at home and

rrbroad by sacrificing America's humanitarian heritage and ideals. He em-

Phasizecl this moral stance by stating that he was against acting as the Japa-

ncse hacl in l94l by resorting to a "Pearl Harbor in reverse"'

Robert Kennedy's position was challenged by Dean Acheson, who ar-

u,Lrcri that, on the basis of the Monroe Doctrine and prior official warnings.

rlrc Linrred States government would be lully justified in using any means to

t,lrnrirlrte 1hc threat to national security posed by the Cuban missiles. The

rlL.lr;rlt'orr these moral issues and related questions of the legality of possible

t ntt('(l Sltrlcs rrt'tions irr thc eyes of-othct'nations continued throughout that
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day and on succeeding days, with marked effects on other members of thc
group. At one point, Douglas Dillon announced to the group that he haci

originally felt that an air attack was justified because the Russians had de-
ceived us but that he no longer felt this position was morally justified. Hc
went on to say that "what changed my mind was Bobby Kennedy's argu-
ment that we ought to be true to ourselves as Americans, that surprise at-
tack was not in our tradition. Frankly, these considerations had not oc-
curred to me until Bobby raised them so eloquently."

McNamara shared the Attorney.General's position and added that it
was expedient to select an initial course of action that would enable the
United States government to "maintain the options" so as to "leave us irr
control of events." He referred explicitly to moral arguments in his retrt,-
spective comments about Robert Kennedy's contributions to the group's
decisions: "His contribution was far more than administrative . . he op-
posed a massive surprise attack of a large country on a small country be -

cause he believed such an attack to be inhuman, contrary to our traditions
and ideals and an act of brutality for which the world would never forgivt'
us."

According to Robert Kennedy's own account of the deliberations, tht'
moral issue remained a central concern right up until the time that the corr

sensus converged on a blockade as the least risky path of quasi-military r,
tion: "We spent more time on this moral question during the first five das
than on any single matter. We struggled and fought with one and an

other and with our consciences, for it was a question that deeply troubled rrs

a1l."

Reversals of judgment

The placid unanimity of the White House group that had approved the Il;rr
of Pigs invasion plan certainly did not characterize the Executive Comnrit
tee during the missile crisis. In the course of daily clashes and bickerirrl
within the group, many members changed their minds about vital issrr,'.
On the third day of the crisis, for example, "Rusk spoke out first ls rr

dove, then as a hawk, and finally as an uncertain man." In many instarrct',
individual members reversed their positions completely alter hearirrg ;r1'

praisals of the military, political, or moral risks by others in thc grorrl'

Douglas Dillon's switch from favoring an air strike to favoring a blockrrtl,
after hearing Robert Kennedy's moral arguments is only one ot'nlrnv t'r
amples that could be cited. Among those who displayed such revcrsrrls rr'.' ,

President Kennedy. After hearing the arguments fiorn l\4cNlrnrrrrr rrrrtl otlr
ers in the Executive Committee. hc no longcl'lrrvolctl lr strrgicrrl rrir strrl',
and changed his nrirttl irt lrtvol ol lltt'lrlot'k:ttlt'.

All ltccotrrtls ol llrt' ltrt't rtlttrt' ( 'onunrllt't"s nrt t'lrl", ;rl'r('( lll:rl :ul oul
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standing characteristic of the group's deliberations was the frequent
changes of position that occurred while the members were trying to ham-
mer out an acceptable strategy to resolve the crisis:

Abel: "The fact is that nearly every man in the room changed his position
at least once-some more than once-during the week of brainstorming."
Sorensen: "Each of us changed his mind more than once that week on the
best course of action to take."
Schlesinger: "Thinking aloud, hearing new arguments, entertaining new
considerations, they almost all find themselves moving from one position
to another."
Robert Kennedy: "None was consistent in his opinion from the very be-

ginning to the very end. For some there were only small changes, and
perhaps varieties of a single idea. For others there were continuous
changes of opinion each day.

Nonslereotyped views of the enemy

Stereotypes of the enemy as evil, weak, and stupid-which were so much in
cvidence during the White House discussions of the Bay of Pigs decision
seldom, if ever, were voiced after the bitter anger of the opening session of
the Executive Committee. Most members viewed their opposite nunrbers in
the Kremlin as no less rational than themselves and assumed that their
ci.roice of action would be selected lrom a broad spectrum, ranging fionr
conciliatory to belligerent, depending largely upon the words and actions ol'
the United States government. Often the members of the group sct thcrrr-
sclves the task of trying to predict how the enemy would react t() ()nc ()r rn-
other course of action by deliberately trying to imagine themselvcs irr thc
Soviet leaders'place. Moreover, unlike the tightly helcl Bay of'I'igs tlclibcru-
tions, which excluded most of the experts who should havc bccn consulted.
thc policy-makers' deliberations during the missile crisis relied hcavily on
cxpert judgments from Kremlinologists in many different agencies, with pri-
ority given to those who had a good record of correctly predicting Russia's
rrctions in earlier crises.

In their first meeting, the Executive Committee spent considerable time
trying to understand why, from the Soviet standpoint, such drastic and
r rsky steps had been taken to build secret missile sites ninety miles from
,\nrcrica's shores. The members examined a wide variety of plausible expla-
rrrtror.rs. including the nonsinister possibility that the Russians were merely
lrvrrrg to increase their bargaining power for negotiating the withdrawal of
.'\rrrclicrrrr nrissile sites near the Soviet Union. The upshot of discussing all
tlrt' ;rltclrrrrlive rn{erpretations ol Soviet intentions was a tacit recognition
tlr;rl rro linrr conclrrsion coultl be druwn about why the Soviet leaders had
'., t rrp rrrissilt's irr ('rrlrr. 'l lrrrs. instcrrtl ol tlrc typictrl groupthink assunrption
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that the only intention behind the enemy's threatening step must be an at
tempt to undermine and destroy us, most members of the Executive com
mittee maintained a flexible, open-ended view of what the Soviet leaders
might be up to. This enabled them to take seriously the possibility of work-
ing out plans for avoiding escalation.

_ It was not easy to maintain this open-ended view at a time when stronr
soviet provocation evoked resentment and readiness to retaliate. Khru-
shchev had lied and made a fool of president Kennedy by deceiving thc
united States government with his persuasive assurances that no offensive
missiles were being sent to cuba. Despite considerable cause for anger, thc
President and his advisers viewed the Soviet leaders as basically reasonable
men, who could be convinced to withdraw their missiles. without denyinr
the cunning and deceit of the Soviet leaders, the group adopted the worling
assumption that the Soviet Union would not be likely to initiate a war un-
less unduly provoked.

Rusk and other members of the Executive committee urged the gr.u1r
to choose a response that the Soviet leaders could clearly see o=ffered thenr ,,
way out. one of the problems with an air attack, most of them agreed, w:r,
that no matter how well a surgical strike might pinpoint the missil-e install:r
tions, it would still be a provocative military move, especially because Rus
sian soldiers, as well as cubans, would be killed. Animpoitant argumcrr
that led the group to regard a naval blockade as much more prudent thrr'
any alternative military response was precisely that this low-level acti..
could serve as an unmistakable indication of America's strong intention r,,
eliminate the missile bases without confronting the Soviet lJaders with ;r

belligerent act that would be "sudden or humiliating."

The nonhumiliation theme

The nonhumiliation theme appealed strongly to president Kennecly. Irt
reiterated it time and again when the Executive committee was facing rlr,
problem of how to implement the naval blockade plan, especially atler tlrt
Soviet Union had responded to the blockade with propagandirti.ienun.,,,
tions and overt acts of defiance. The majority of ihe gxecutive Conrnriut.t.
s-uPnorlea the strategy of avoiding any sudden or shocking act of aggrcssi.rr
that might push the Soviet Union into making an impulsive tlecisirn tr rt.
taliate. when news came that some Soviet.u.go rhipr had tcnrJror.rrlrlr
halted as they were approaching the interception line, which hutl bccrr st.r
up eight hundred miles from cuba, the Navy r.epl.cscrrtutivc strggcstctl rlr;rr
this could be a sinister Sovict rrtovc to grouf the.ships rrrorrrrtl t-|r.. srrlrrrr,r
rine esctlrt. Btrt thc l)rcsitlcrtl rrntl ollrt'r's irr llrc l,rt'r'rrlrvr' ('orrrurllct. lr,lt
thltt lt ttt0r'c plltrrsrlrlt' t'rpl;rrr;rlr()n \\irs lllrl llrr' S,,r.rr.l 1,,y1(.r n1r(.11 \\.r,.
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trying, just as the Americans were, to postpone a military confrontation.
Against objections from the Navy, the President decided to move the inter-
ception line three hundred miles closer to Cuba, again to give the Kremlin
leaders more time to evaluate the crisis. Nevertheless, he did not order any
other change that might look like the United States government was back-
ing down; the Navy continued to track and harass Soviet submarines in the

Caribbean, signaling strong determination to enforce the blockade.
The Navy's first boarding was deliberately postponed until a non-Soviet

ship arrived on the third day of the blockade, a Lebanese freighter under
charter to the Soviets, which, as expected, had no arms on board. This ves-

sel was selected carefully, according to Robert Kennedy, in order to dem-
onstrate "that we were going to enforce the quarantine and yet, because it
was not a Soviet-owned vessel, it did not represent a direct affront to the So-

viets requiring a response from them." In this way, as Roger Hilsman (the
Director of Intelligence in the State Department) observed, ample time was

allowed between each step for the Soviet leaders to weigh the consequences.
On October 26, tension increased when the Executive Committee

learned from new intelligence reports that the Cuban missile sites were
being completed at full speed. On this same day, however, those members
of the Executive Committee who had been defending the working assump-
tion that the Soviets really wanted a peacelul settlement if they could find a

nonhumiliating way out were unambiguously supported by events. The So-

viets proposed, through an informal channel, an acceptable solution to thc
crisis: The Soviet Union would remove the offensive missiles ancl allow
United Nations inspection teams to verify the removal. The Russians woukl
pledge not to reintroduce missiles into Cuba in exchange lor a lJnitctl
States pledge not to invade Cuba. This proposal was followed by l long.
emotionally worded telegram from Khrushchev, the gist of which wls that
both sides must reach an agreement in order to avoid the risks of'a horrible
nuclear war.

Hopes for a satisfactory settlement were dashed the next day when a

new note from Khrushchev, broadcast by Radio Moscow, offered entirely
new terms unacceptable to the United States: Khrushchev offered to trade
Soviet missiles in Cuba for United States missiles in Turkey. Worse yet, an
American U-2 plane was shot down over a missile site in Cuba and the pilot
was killed. This overt act of aggression seemed all the more threatening be-
crruse it was now clear that the Soviet Union had for the first time ordered
ils military units in Cuba to activate its highly effective surface-to-air mis-
srlcs. Hilsman, who was at the White House on that crucial day, says "it was
tlre blackest hour of the crisis."

liircetl with this acute deepening of the crisis and the steady movement
lr)wlr'(l opcn warfare, the members of the Executive Committee worked out
;r n('w rrrilrtrrly contingerrcy plan in the event that another U-2 was shot
rlorvn. llrrl still tlrt'1'tlitl rrol srrt'crrrrb to tlrc tenrpt:rtion to re'!'crl to a stel-eo-
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typed conception of the enemy government. Instead of focusing their delib
erations solely on a military response-which would be the order of the da,l
if the enemy were viewed as recalcitrantly set on a destructive course of ac
tion-they carefully considered the nonaggressive moves that could b.
made in response to the Soviet messages.

Despite the setback posed by the new hard-line message from thc
Kremlin, the group members persisted in their assumption that a militarr
confrontation and the outbreak of World War III might still be preventetl il
only they could somehow communicate to the Soviet leaders that the Amer
icans really meant what they had been saying about their limited but non
negotiable demand to withdraw the Soviet missiles from Cuba. They asketl
themselves how this could be communicated as a positve move towlrrtl
peace, not as a threat. Specifically, the question was this: What could the

United States do to strengthen the pro-conciliatory tendencies olthe Sovitr
leadership, represented by Khrushchev's personal letter, rather than plrn
into the hands of hard-liners who favored escalation, represented by the lrr t

est official note from the Soviet Foreign Office? This kind of question woultl
never have been raised if the members of the Executive Committee hrr,l

stereotyped the Soviet leadership as a homogeneous group of connir rrrl
criminals who could be stopped only by threat of annihilation.

Earlier that week, President Kennedy had quipped, "l guess this is tlrt'
week I earn my salary." Before the week was over, the Attorney Gerrcr;rl
had also earned his salary. During the deliberations on October 27, Robe rt
Kennedy came up with the brilliant suggestion that the United States gor
ernment should ignore the official message received that day, as if it dicl rr,,t

exist, and simply respond to the acceptable peace-oriented messagc r,'

ceived the day before. After an exhausting debate by the Executive ('orrr

mittee, this suggestion was endorsed by a consensus of the group rrrr,l

adopted by the President. The wording of the President's letter clearly c,,rr
veyed the empathic view of the members of the Executive Committcc r,'
ward the Russian leaders, reflecting their efforts to project themselvcs irrt,,
the role of their counterparts in Moscow. The letter included concililtt,rr
statements:

I have read your letter of October 26 with great care and welcomed your
desire to seek a prompt solution to the problem. There is no reasorr
why we should not be able to complete these arrangements and ann()unc('
them to the world within a couple oldays. The effect of such a settlcnrcrrt
on easing world tensions would enable us to work toward a morc gcncrrl
arrangement regarding "other armaments." . The United Sttrtcs is vcr I
much interested in reducing tension and halting the arms racc.

The President clid not, howcvct'. l'cl-y solcl.y ul)()n ir low-1-rrcssrrrt'rr,.
sage to infirrnr thc Sovict lclrtlels ol'tlre scnse ol rrr'1'1'111'1 ti.lt irr W:rslrrrrlt,,r,
Itltottt rvotkin!, ()ul lr st'lllt'rrrt'rrl lrt.lirrr. llrc ('rrlr;rrr rrrrrirlt.s \\'r.rt. rt.rrrl\ l,,r
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use. The formal letter itself carefully avoided hinting at any threats if the

offer were refused. But, without consulting the Executive Committee, the

President decided to ask his brother to transmit orally to the Soviet ambas-
sador a much stronger message, which alluded to the threats that had delib-
erately been left out of the formal letter. Robert Kennedy, according to his
own account, told Ambassador Dobrynin that this was not an ultimatum
but "if they did not remove those bases, we would remove them . . [and]
we must have [an answer] the next day." In effect, this was a tacit ultima-
tum, as Alexander George has pointed out, containing the two main ele-

ments of a classical ultimatum: a reference to a threat of punishment if the

demand is not accepted and a time limit for complying with the demand.
Yet, an attempt seems to have been made to avoid making it sound like a
belligerent or humiliating ultimatum, especially because it demanded only
that the bargain originally proposed by Khrushchev be adopted. Moreover,
Kennedy "offered not only a conditional pledge not to invade Cuba but-
lus his brother's posthumous account has now made clear-he also gave

Khrushchev a private assurance that the Jupiter missiles in Turkey would
be removed soon."

The President and the others present at that last crucial meeting, during
which the formal letter was drafted, realized that the Soviet leaders might
have already moved too far along the path toward a military confrontation
to back down. The dominant feeling of the group, Robert Kennedy asserts.

was one of "foreboding and gloom"; many members thought that the odds

were against their last-minute conciliatory effort. To make matters evelt

worse, they had just learned that another U-2 plane, based in Alaska. hatl
rrccidentally flown over the Soviet Union on the way back from the North
l'ole. American fighter planes sent into Soviet territory to escort the lost L J-2

lllane home were, in effect, invading Soviet air space. This carnc to be

known as "the Dr. Strangelove" incident because of its resen.rblancc to thc
black-comedy film showing an accidental preemptive air strike against thc
Soviet Union. Occurring at such a critical time, this incident could easily
h:rve been taken for a nuclear air attack and therefore. as Khrushchev later
srrid. could have pushed the Soviets to take "a fateful step." The Soviets
rrright have jumped to such a dire conclusion if the United States govern-
rncnt had not been so careful to avoid any humiliating aggressive action
tlrrling the preceding days of the crisis.

Why were the decisions of the Executive
('orn nr ittee successful?

Wc tlo no( kntiw why the men irr the Kremlin decided to accept Ameri-
r,r'. l,rt rl rrllirrr;rtrrnr. 'l lrc l lrritcrl Stltcs govcnrmcnt nrttst have done some-
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thing right, but the historical evidence is not yet at hand to inform us what
that something was. One component might well have been the low-keyed
and nonprovocative wording of the warning messages addressed to the So-

viet leaders throughout the crisis. This is one of the components singled out
by Hilsman, who has reviewed the historic events of October 1962 with an

eye to explaining how the United States induced the Soviet leaders to back
down. Hilsman starts with the premise that the Soviets knew they were fac-
ing vastly superior United States forces that combined enormous conven-
tional military power with potentially devastating nuclear power. But it was
the way the United States handled its overwhelming power, according to
Hilsman, that enabled the crisis to be resolved without a rnilitary confronta-
tion "awesome to contemplate American ground and air forces at-
tacking Soviet nuclear missiles poised on their pads and defended by Soviet
ground combat forces equipped with tactical atomic weapons." "Flexibility
and self-restraint," Hilsman asserts, were the keynotes of the United States
government's handling of the crisis. This diplomatic approach, in turn, en-
abled the Soviet Union to react with "wisdom and restraint." In this way.
Hilsman explains the paradox that the missile crisis, which brought the two
superpowers to the brink of mutual destruction, had the ultimate effect ol

producing a marked relaxation in the cold war, culminating ten months
later in a treaty that banned atmospheric tests of nuclear bombs by botlr
countries.

Alexander George points out that the majority of the members of thc
Executive Committee resisted urgent pressures from the Joint Chiefs ol

Staff to send an ultimatum threatening an immediate military confronta-
tion; instead, they adopted a mixed strategy of "coercive diplomacy,"
which "includes bargaining, negotiations, and compromise as well as coer-
cive threats." Had the President and his Executive Committee thouglrt
about the enemy leaders in the usual stereotyped way, without considering
how they would react if the roles were reversed, the necessary restrairrt
probably would not have been achieved. This is essentially the conclusiorr
drawn by Robert Kennedy, who said, "A final lesson ol the Cuban missilc
crisis is the importance of placing ourselves in the other country's shoes."

Of course the fact that Khrushchev was forced to back down in le
sponse to the United States government's coercive demands was a humilirr
tion, but in keeping with a nonstereotyped view of the enemy, Presidcnl
Kennedy took steps to avoid rubbing it in. In their elation following the e lr
sis, some leading officials in the United States government could not rcsrst

gloating, as did Secretary Rusk when he remarked to a news corresptlnrlerrl.
"Remember when you report this-that eyeball to eyeball. thcy blirrketl
first." President Kennedy then in no uncertain ternrs:tskcd itll rtrcrrtbcrs,'l
the Executive Committcc urttl otltcr g()vcnuncnt ollit'irls lo rcllrrirr liorrr
sayrng anvthing publicly llurl t'orrltl be t'onslrttctl rrs t l;rrrnrrrl'. ir !'r('l()r\ l()r

the IJnilcrl Stlrtcs. Alrrrost :rll ol]it rrrl Irrrrlcrl Sl;rl.'r ;',rvt'rnnrcnl sl:rl('n)('nl,
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thereafter expressed respect for Khrushchev's statesmanlike role for doing
.'what was in his own iountry's interest and what was in the interest of

mankind."

Conclusions

The main characteristics of the Executive committee's deliberations are

at the opposite pole from the symptoms of groupthink'-Had the.Executive

Commitiie succumbed to the natural tendencies toward groupthink during

the harrowing days of the cuban missile crisis, we can easily imagine what

the outcome--lg[t have been. The solution worked out by the committee

members during-the first five days ol the crisis and the restraints they ob-

served in advising specific decisions durihg the next eight days were not

achieved withoutlonsiderable subjective distress. President Kennedy and

others in the committee were frequently frustrated and sometimes exasper-

ated by the group's failure to arrive at a stable consensus as the members

vigilanily apiraised and re-appraised the risks. They had to urdergo the un-

pGururri.*perience of hearing their pet ideas critically pulled to pieces, and

ih" u",rt. distress of being r"-ittd"d that their collective judgments could be

wrong. over and beyond that, the acknowledgment of the awesome threat

of nu-clear war madi them go through thirteen days of constant tension as

they realized that these might be the last days of their lives. Nevertheless'

insiead of striving for comfortable feelings of security, they resisted the

temptation to develop a set of shared beliefs that might have reassured them

thaitheir side was bbund to win and that the evil enemy would give in or

fbrever regret the consequences. Perhaps the magnitude of the obvious

threat of nuclear war was a major factor that, along with the improved de-

cision-making proceduret rted by the Executive committee, operated to

prevent gro,ritirint., It seems probabl" that if groupthink tendencies had

i,."o*" io-inurrt, the group would have chosen a much more militaristic

course of action and would have put it into operation in a much more pro-

vocative way, perhaps plunging the two superpowers over the brink'

The key n.IernUe.t- of the-Executive Committee who so successfully

Irvoided suclumbing to groupthink tendencies-the President, the Attorney
(ieneral, the white Ho,rie coordinator, the Secretary of State, the Secretary

rlf'Defense, and several other high-ranking officials-were the same individ-

rrlls who had formed the nucleris of the group that eighteen months earlier

lurd shown all the symptoms of groupthink when planning th-e Bay of Pigs

rnvasion. 'l'he memberi of the Eiecuiive Committee who had not been in-

\,olvccl in the Bay of Pigs decision differed little in intelligence, e.xperience,

orrtkrok, .,r.1 pcrr,r,rality frrlrn those they replaced. This implies that group-

tlrrrrk rs rrot sitttIlv l, rltltttel ol'lt lixcil ltttrihute ()f a gr()uP' n<lr is it a ques-
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tion of the types of personalities that happen to be dominant within tlr,
group. If the same committee members show groupthink tendencies r',

making a decision at one time and not at another, the determining factor,,
must lie in the circumstances of their deliberations, not in the fixed attrrl,
utes of the individuals who make up the group, The determining facrt,r'
therefore seem to be variables that can be changed and lead to new urr,i
more productive norms.

7

The Making of
the Marshall Plan

The postwar economic crisis

Throughout 1947, several tough-minded groups within the Truman ad-
ministration confronted one of the gravest crises of the century-the threat
of complete economic collapse of war-devastated Europe. Their efforts cul-
rninated in the Marshall Plan, a comprehensive and detailed program for
supplying American funds to aid European recovery. It was developed in
the State Department, headed by General George C. Marshall, who had
urged the administration to find a constructive solution to the economic
plight of postwar Europe.

Historians seem fairly well agreed that the Marshall Plan succecdcd bc-
cause it was so carefully designed and implemented. The plan not only pre-
vcnted the crisis from worsening but it also enabled England, France, Italy,
West Germany and other Western powers to rebuild their flactories, to rede-
vclop their natural resources, and to restore the other sagging features of
their economic life. Perhaps the most impressive testimony to the extraordi-
nary quality of the Marshall Plan came from Winston Churchill, whose ac-
tivc participation in the shaping of modern history made him acutely aware
ol' the likelihood that the altruistic reasons given by a major power for
srrpplying aid to another nation are merely a cover for sordid intentions.
l hc Marshall Plan, in Churchill's judgment, was "the most unsordid act in

lr istory."
l'.ven some "revisionist" historians, who emphasize the sordid economic

rrrotivrrtions of United States foreign policy during the cold war years-
rrrrrirrtrrining access to international markets, preventing national revolu-
trorrs thlt nright overturn capitalism, and interfering with Soviet bilateral
lr:rrlt'rrlirccrrrerrls lrckrrowlcdgc thc strong altruistic component in the

h
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Marshall Plan. William A. Williams, for example, notes that "there can be
no question that it [the Marshall Plan] did represent America's generous
urge to help the peoples of western Europe, and that it did play a vital rolc
in the recovery of that region." He adds that for large numbers of men.
women, and children in Europe, it "literally made the difference between
life and death."

A succession of policy-planning groups

Like many other foreign policy decisions during the cold war, the plan
for aiding European recovery was rvorked out during a period of inten-
sifying crisis, in the face of a seemingly enormous threat of Communist
domination of Europe. But the procedures used by the Truman administra-
tion to devise the plan differed in several fundamental ways lrom those userl
by government leaders in groupthink-dominated decisions, in which polio,
details were worked out by a single group of high-level officials, in almosr
total isolation from other government officials who might have ollered a dil-
ferent but well-informed point of view. In contrast, the Marshall Plan
evolved from the work of at least six relatively independent groups of pol-
icy-planners, drawing upon the talents of a large number of individuals
from many different levels of the government.

In the State Department, under Secretary Marshall's leadership, thrce
committees were set up to grapple with the issues posed by the postwar eco
nomic crisis in Europe:

l. A special committee was appointed in March 1941 to study the prolr
lems involved in extending aid to all foreign governments that neeclctl
ir.

2. A Policy Planning Staff, headed by George Kennan and establishecl irr

April 1947, drafted the broad outline of the long-range plans.
3. A group of senior officials at the State Department was convenetl irr

late May 1941 to evaluate the Kennan committee's report and a menr
orandum independently prepared by Undersecretary of State Willirrrl
Clayton.

On June 5, 1947, Secretary Marshall made a public statement dcscril,
ing the new plan in a speech at Harvard University. Two weeks later-, pr.csr

dent Truman announced that he had appointed three advisory cornnrrttcr's
to work out lurther details of the European recovery plan. One ol'tlrc thrt.t
committees, which was headed by Averell Harriman. was givcrr the rrr;r.j,,r

responsibility for formulating a lull sct of'spccific policics th:rt corrltl bt prrr
into operation as a practicll pnrgnrnt.'lhc lccorrrnrcrrtl:rliorrs ol lltt. ll:rrrr
man Cltlrltttittcc. togcllrcr rvillt r('l)()r ls ()n llrt. tlorrrt.slrr (.(.()n()rn\ ;rrrtl ollrlr
fclcvllttl loltits 1Ie1t:rrt'tl lr1 llrt'ollrr.r tornlltllt.t..,;trrrl lr1 \:ut(rl:1,1)\(.lr

The Making of the Marshall Plan

ment agencies, were then discussed and approved at meetings of cabinet
members and other high-level officials with the President. Finally, the
agreed-upon policies were embodied in a comprehensive plan submitted for
the approval of the Congress.

The task of Kennan's committee

Throughout the winter of 1941 , Secretary Marshall had been receiving
urgent warnings from leaders of friendly nations, diplomats, and loreign
affairs experts: Europe was in dire economic straits and the expansionist
Soviet Union-which had already taken over Poland and a number of the
Baltic countries seemed to be on the offensive, aided by internal Commu-
nist movements. American policy-makers became increasingly worried that,
with practically no resources left for military defense, the non-Communist
countries of Europe might topple into the orbit of the Soviet Union.

In March 1947, President Trllman announced that large amounts of
financial aid would be given to Greece and Turkey in the name of a sweep-
ing new doctrine "to support free peoples who are resisting attempted sub-
jugation by armed minorities or by outside pressures." This new Truman
Doctrine committed the United States government to take an active part rn

settling the political, economic, and military problems of Western Europe
much too active a part, according to many critics.r In any case, men on thc
State Department staff soon realized that the grave problems of thc lailing
European economies would not be solved by the stopgap measures thrrt hatl
been taken in dealing with Greece and Turkey, that a more conrprchcnsivc
and imaginative solution was required. Joseph M. Jones, a participrrnt rrr

the intellectual ferment of the fifteen weeks during which thc Malshlll l'lrrrr
wasevolved, has depicted those weeks as a uniquely enlivened pcriotl rn tlre
usually quite dreary history of the United States State Departmcnt:

The Truman Doctrine decision unleashed for the first time the creative
effort of the State Department staff. Emotion quivered near the sur-
face as ideas surged forth. The responsible leaders made the breakthrough;
but it was the State Department's staff that swept through the breach made
by the Truman Doctrine and was to a very important degree responsible
lor the advance to the Marshall Plan.

The influential leaders in the State Department Dean Acheson, Wil-
liam Clayton, Charles Bohlen, George Kennan, and Secretary Marshall-
lccognized that the coming winter of starvation and discontent was posing
"lhc rnost compellingworld situation ever to confront the nation in time of
l)c:rce. Millions of people were starving in all the great cities of Europe.
llril:rin. with its empire crumbling, would continue to withdraw from the
rolt' ol slrrbili.r e r ol'llrc [rLrropeAn econonly. Food production in France was
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alarmingly low, with no improvement in sight. The standard of living for
most people in France, Italy, and Germany would soon reach subminimal
levels and would undoubtedly lead to political disintegration, with disas-
trous effects on the economy of the United States as well as on all Europe.
With such a dire diagnosis in mind, the men in the State Department real-
ized that palliative, piecemeal treatments would no longer suffice; a drastic
cure must somehow be found.

Upon returning from an unsuccessful attempt to get Soviet cooperation
in a scheme for alleviating Europe's distress, Marshall announced in a radio
address on April 28,7947, that Europe was in such economic distress that
action could no longer be delayed. "The patient," he said, "is sinking while
the doctors deliberate." Marshall asked George Kennan to take charge of a

two-week crash program on European economic recovery. Kennan was to
work with a policy-planning staffof his own choosing, to provide a detailed.
integrated set of policy recommendations. According to Kennan, his group
"was supposed to review the whole great problem of European recovery in
all its complexity, to tap those various sources of outside advice which wc
would never be forgiven for not tapping, to draw up and present to the Se-

cretary the recommendations" about what ought to be done for Europe.
Marshall told Kennan that because time was running out, he wanted the
State Department to take the initiative without waiting for Congress "to
beat me over the head."

Avoiding trivia

Marshall gave Kennan only two words of advice for the work of the
committee: "Avoid trivia." Kennan felt that he had neither the time nor the
inclination to line up a staff of distinguished authorities from outside thc
government, so he confined his selection to the State Department. The mcrr
he selected proved to be "intellectually hard-headed people, sufficiently fa
miliar with the department to draw at many points on the wisdom and ex-

pertise which the lower echelons of that institution always harbor (howevcr'
little or poorly they are used)."

The six-man group, which came to be known as the Policy Plannint
Staff, included an economist (Jacques Reinstein), a colonel of the regLrlrrr

army (Charles H. Bonesteel, III), a Foreign Service officer (Ware Adanrs),
and two other experienced State Department officials (Joseph E. Johnson
and Carleton Savage). The members sometimes met rnore than thrcc tinres
a day. On some days, they worked separately, nreeting only l.o irrteglrtr'
their independent findings.'l-hc_y f'r'cc;ucntly consultctl exl)crls throLrg,lrorrl

the governntent and hltcl ttttrttcrtltts inlirrttutl tlist'ttssions u,rlll one lrrrotlrt'r.
Workiltg tl;ty rrrttl rritlrt lirr llttt't'wr'r'ks (llrcy lr;rtl lo:rsl. lor :r ()lr('r/('('k ('\

A meeting of the Policy Planning Staff, headed by George
Kennan (seated at left), at whrch the members listen to one of
the outside experts consulted during the planning and
formulation of the Marshall Plan.

The Making of the Marshall Plan t7t
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tension of the deadline), Kennan's planning staff considered many alterna-
tives, debated them, and made a series of decisions that were embodied rn
the recommended plan for the economic reconstruction of Europe, outlined
in the planning staffs report to Secretary Marshall:

We were indebted to others for many insights, even though we, in the final
analysis, had to make our own opinion of their value. Our principle contri-
butions consisted:

a. in establishing the principle that the Europeans should themselves
take the initiative in drawing up a program and should assume central
responsibility for its terms;

b. in the insistence that the offer should be made to all of Europe-that
if anyone was to divide the European continent, it should be the Rus-
sians, with their response, not we with our offer; and

c. in the decisive emphasis placed on the rehabilitation of the German
economy and introduction of the concept of German recovery as a

vital component of the recovery of Europe as a whole.
Any judgment of the role of the Planning Staff in the origins of the Mar-
shall Plan will have to rest on the relativb importance ascribed to these
three features of it.2

The group's report deviated markedly from traditional State Depart-
ment thinking, which generally gravitates toward a course of action ex-

pected to be supported by the administration, the Congress, and the Ameri-
can public. This group's comprehensive, long-term plan called for thc
transfer of billions of dollars to countries that had not even asked for hellr
and probably would not ask for it. Moreover, the plan proposed that thc
Europeans themselves take the initiative in drawing up a coordinated pro-
gram of recovery, rather than asking for a series of isolated appeals fronr
each individual nation. Thus, the plan was to give impetus to a movement
for European unity, which would build a sense of basic responsibility
among European leaders for working out detailed solutions of their com-
mon problems.

The group did not hesitate to take the calculated risk of mobilizinp,
strong political opposition within the Congress and condemnation by vocll
sectors of the public. The plan was going to cost the taxpayers an enorm()us
amount of money, with no guarantee that countries leaning toward commu
nism would not exploit American generosity. Unencumbered by shopworrr
nationalistic rhetoric, the report by Kennan's group did not offer any ol'thc
popular anti-Communist slogans customarily employed to rally support lil
a new foreign policy. In its analysis, the planning staff did not lmll brrck on
the usual stereotypes singling out Communist connivance as the root ol lrrr

rope's difficulties or justify the cnormous cost o1'the proposcd plan ls nct'
essary to "contain Soviet Cortrnrrrrtist exprrnsiorr." Ilrrthe r', llrc rcpor I pl:rtt'rl
the blame firr thc crisis srltlrrt'lv orr "tltt'tlisruPlivt't'lli'r I ol tlrt Wrrr orr llrc
ecotttlntit. ltoltlrt;tl, ltrrtl s,rt r;rl lr r( {llt' ol I rrr()l)(', \\ rllr rlr rlsrrll;rrrl "r'r

A scene from postwar Germany which indicates the degree of
disruption and disintegration caused by the war and its
afterrnath in the economic and social fabric of Europe by the
year 1947 , the eve of the implementation of the Marshall Plan.
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haustion of physical plant and vigor." Kennan's group distinguished carc
fully between the basic economic causes of Europe's distress and the ilr
tempts of the Soviet Union to exploit that distress. The planning stall
reahzed that as a consequence of unrelieved economic hardships and tht'
persisting threat of starvation, the people in the stricken countries of Err

rope would be strongly responsive to the promises held forth by the Corrr-
munist movement. Secretary Marshall reiterated this nonstereotyped poirrt
of view in his public announcement. The policy, he asserted, was directetl
"not against any country or doctrine, but against hunger, poverty, desperl
tion, and chaos." 3

In Kennan's group-as in the White House group that dealt with tlr.
Cuban missile crisis-realistic appraisals were made of how the Sovict
Union and its satellites were likely to respond to the various alternativc\
being considered. The members did not assume on the basis of sloganistir
preconceptions that all the countries in the Communist bloc would behavc
in the same way and mindlessly sabotage United States efforts to help thc
people of Europe. Surprising to many insiders accustomed to thinking irr

terms of the usual prejudices of American politicians was the open-endetl
invitation extended to all nations of Europe, including those with Comrlrr
nist regimes, to participate fully in the recovery program.a

The "agony" of critical appraisal

The proposed plan did not mature without considerable human cost

and psychological stress, which at times nearly strained the bonds o1'tlr,'
policy-planning group to the breaking point. The members of the grorrp
Kennan informs us, were tough-minded, and "stout in argument" throug,lr
out their three weeks of constant "sweat." They took very seriously tlrt'rr
role as critical thinkers, not sparing each other the embarrassments antl lrrr

miliation of having to listen to a pet idea being subjected to incisivc crrtr
cism and sometimes hacked to pieces.

Kennan gives us an inkling of what went on by quoting a synthetrc cr
ample of "the sort of intragovernmental debates that preceded the lirrrrrrrl;r
tion of the Marshall Plan."

You say: "This shouldn't be so difficult. Why don't we tell these people to
draw up a plan for the reconstruction of their economic [if'e and subnrrt it

to us and we'll see whether we can support it or not?"
That starts it off. Someone says: "That's no goocl.'l'hcy arc too lirt'tl

to draw up a plan. We have lo do it firr thcrn."
Someonc clsc suys: "livcn il'lhc,v tlo tltirw trp:r pl;rrr, llrcy rvorrltlrr't

havc tltc itttclnltl c('()n()nri( rliseiPlirtt'l() (;rtt\'rl oul llrt'('orrrrrrrrrrrsl'.
worrltl sPrkc rl."
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Someone else says: "Oh, it isn't the Communists who would spike it-
it is the local business circles."

Then someone says: "Maybe what we need isn't a plan at all. Maybe
we just haven't given them enough in the past. If we just give them more,

things will work out all right."
Another then says: "That's probably true, but we've got to figure out

how the money is going to be spent. Congress just won't pour money down
any more ratholes."

Then somebody says: "That's right; we need a program. We've got to
figure out just what's to be done with the money and make sure that it does

the whole job this time."
To that someone else replies: "Ah, yes, but it would be a mistake for

us to try to draw this program up all by ourselves. The Commies would
just take potshots at it and the European governments would shrug off the

responsibility."
Then someone says: "That's absolutely right. The thing for us to do is

to tell these Europeans to draw up a plan and submit it to us and we'll see

whether we can support it or not."
And then you ask: "Didn't somebody say that before?" And we're off

again.

As leader of the group, Kennan seems to have made it quite clear to the
members that open-minded, freewheeling, unconstrained debating was pre-
crsely what they should be doing. Everyone was urged to express any idea
that might embody a useful proposal and to help spell out all the drawbacks
irs well as the good consequences. One of the main group norms was to sub-
jcct everyone's ideas to thorough criticism. The members applied this norm
to Kennan's own seemingly brilliant proposals, some of which he had
painstakingly developed during the months preceding the group's delibera-
tions: "[They] put me personally over the bumps, to drive whole series of'

clich6s and oversimplifications out of my head, to spare me no complica-
tions."

In retrospect, Kennan states in his Memoirs, this was a remarkably
painful gloup experience. The members, he says, were able to "force me

into an intellectual agony morc intensive than anything I had ever previ-
ously experienced." He recounts a specific example: "So earnest and in-
lcnse were the debates in our little body in those hairy days and nights that
I can recall one occasion, in late evening, when I, to recover my composure,
lcft the room and walked, weeping, around the entire building." Here we

cncounter a social atmosphere entirely different from the affable, nonargu-
rrrcntative sessions, pervaded by groupthink, that produced the fiascoes.

More groups, more ordeals

Kcnnlrn's ordeal was not confined to the critical scrutiny and endless
rlclr:rlcs ol'his polit'y-planning group. When the group finished its task and
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he had submitted the report, he found himself a member of another harcl-
headed group. This was an ad hoc review board headed by Secretary Mar
shall, It included Dean Acheson, Charles Bohlen, Will Clayton, and Benja-
min Cohen-all senior officials of the State Department. In advance of their
crucial meeting, the members were asked to study Kennan's report and ir

memorandum on the same subject prepared independently by Will Clay
ton.

At the meeting, Secretary Marshall asked the group members for their
candid judgments but avoided expressing any of his own views. The mem

bers of the review board voiced specific criticisms and expressed therr

doubts about whether some of the potentially unfavorable consequences
could be avoided. Kennan was undoubtedly well prepared for the questions
raised by the critical reviewers after the ordeal of the all-out debates in his

policy-planning group. The review board ended up accepting all his mairr
recommendations.

Secretary Marshall incorporated the major elements of the plan workctl
out by Kennan's group, as well as some of the proposals and formulations
from Clayton's memorandum, into his speech at the 1947 Harvard conr
mencement. This speech incorporated verbatim several key passages fnrrrr
Kennan's report. Because Secretary Marshall had not expressed his <xvrr

opinions either during or after the review board's meeting, Kennan finalli
learned of the Secretary's favorable decision with genuine surprise as hc

read an account of the Harvard speech in his morning newspaper on Jurrr'

6, 1947.
About two weeks later, President Truman appointed a Committee orr

Foreign Aid, headed by Averell Harriman, the Secretary of Commerce. 'l lr,'
Harriman Committee was a nineteen-member advisory group that includctl
distinguished heads of industrial firms, banks, labor unions, agricultural or

ganizations, and educational institutions. At the time it was appointetl.
President Truman and his advisers arranged to set up two independent str1,

plementary committees-one under the chairmanship of Julius A. Krug, tlrr

Secretary of the Interior, the other headed by Edwin G. Nourse, the chrrir

man of the Economic Council. Krug's committee was to independently irr

vestigate United States resources and physical capabilities for furnishinl'
economic aid. Nourse's group was to study the economic effects of thc liu
eign aid plan on America's domestic production. consumption, and prite'
The conclusions of these two groups would be reviewed and reconcilctl l,r
Harriman's committee. The final report, to be prepared by Harrirrr;rrr".
committee, would thus be a comprehensive review ol divergent and sorrr,'

times clashing interests and would take into account the major firrnrs ol ,'1'

position to be expected from the Congress.
From the outset there were ()pen disagrecmenls anr()ng thc propont'rrl,

of divergent economic policics willrin tlrc I liu lirrrrrrr ('orrrrrritlce . l)illi'rcrrt , .

[trosc ()n ntirr.ty issttcs, rttosl rrol;rlrly orr lltt'st'ttsilivr'(lu('slr()lr ol rvltclltcr tlr,
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American economy could support a massive aid program of the type envis-

aged in the State Department's plan. The "hottest fight" of all, according to

a member of the committee's staff, centered on the extent to which Ameri-
ca's crude steel resources could be made available. Out of the crucible of
..hot fights," the committee finally reached a consensus and forged specific

recommendations that retained the core innovations of the State Depart-

ment's version of the plan while presenting additional points concerning the

need for reducing economic barriers within Europe and a set of guiding

principles for administering the plan.
This basic groundwork, according to Jones, enabled the entire opera-

tion to be launched promptly enough to supply the vital needs of countries

that were on the verge of bankruptcy. Jones concludes that the Harriman
Committee, with the help of the extensive planning concurrently carried out

by other government officials, produced "a body of solid preparatory work
without which the Marshall Plan could not have been launched as a sound

undertaking." 5

Joys and sorrows of a noncohesive committee

When the members of a committee represent different areas of expertise

Irnd different political constituencies, chances are increased that the group

will face controversial issues squarely and will debate them before reaching

Ir consensus. This built-in adversary feature was certainly an outstanding

characteristic of the nineteen-man Harriman Committee, made up as it was

of'representatives of clashing interests within the United States economy.

Nevertheless, noncohesive committees have problems of their own, and

their problems cause errors in decision-making that are just as serious as

those arising in cohesive groups that indulge in groupthink. Often the only

way a large group of people with divergent objectives can arrive at a con-

scnsus is through strong political pressures, which are conducive to super-

licial conformity to the demands of a powerful leader (or a powerful minor-

rry faction). In a noncohesive group, disaffected members may deliberately

pretend to agree with a leader's proposals and deliberately withhold their

.'lr.jections out of fear of political or economic reprisals. This type of delib-

crate conformity is not the same as groupthink, which involves genuine

shirring of illusory beliefs. The members of a cohesive group dominated by

p,roupthink tendencies remain unaware of the extent to which they are con-

lolnring to the group's norms.
when a noncohisive group, like the Harriman Committee, engages in

\ rl,,()t'()t-ts clebate and avoids the pressures to arrive at a quick consensus' it
rrrrrs ltnolhcr risk: becoming bogged down by unproductive clashes among

.r,lvelsrrrics wilh irrcconcilable positions. Such groups are sometimes
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plagued by an internal power struggle, which produces bickering about rrll
issues, large and small.

The Harriman Committee seems to have avoided successfully borlr
sources of difficulty. The relatively high quality of the committee's delibe r,
tions may have been facilitated by the administrative practice of splittrrrr,
the membership into small working subcommittees, where issues coukl l',
debated by qualified men with divergent points of view and reasonrrlrl,
compromises be worked out before efforts were made to obtain a consells. .

in the full committee. Still, we must recognizethal even though the Hrrrrr
man Committee did a reasonably good job, it was not a creative group. ltr
and large, it merely echoed and endorsed the main proposals of Kennrrn
policy-planning group, Will Clayton's memorandum, and other State lr,
partment advice, adding only a few suggestions about implementation.'llrr
is perhaps the most that can be expected of a large committee made up,'t
members with diverse loyalties and interests.

Group cohesiveness without groupthink

A small, cohesive group may be required if the task is to draw u1' ,,

comprehensive analysis and to find a solution that synthesizes cog€rt torr
cepts, assumptions, and evidence relevant to a long-standing problem. K t rr

nan's Policy Planning Staff, made up of six men from the same departrrrt'nr
working together intensively, seems to have been an effective problenr-s,,1'
ing group. The members knew they would be working together on rrrl,lr

tional problems after their three-week inquiry into European reconstnr(
tion. They respected each other's competence, and appear to lr;rr,
developed a strong esprit de corps. In short, the main conditions thll pr,,
mote groupthink were present. How did Kennan's policy-planning rr,'rr1,
avoid succumbing to the strong concurrence-seeking tendency that r'',,
rise to the various symptoms of groupthink?

We can make only some tentative surmises about the critical contiitr, 'rr
that make a difference. One such condition involves setting up a lr,r(,ut
norm that gives highest priority to critical appraisal. In the policy-a[)l)r,r',
ing committee responsible for approving the Bay of Pigs invasiorr. tl,,

leader, probably without realizing it, induced the group members to givc tlr,
highest priority to preserving group unity by avoiding harsh criticisnr, 'r

the CIA's plans. In each of the other fiascoes we have examined. thc s:rrr',

type of norm can be detected. But in the Executive Committec tllrt rlr'.rlr

with the Cuban missile crisis, no such norm developed; instcatl, tlr('n(,r ,,
was to discuss openly all doubts ubout cach ultcrnltivc c()r.lrsc r)l irt lr,rr
Apparently a sin-rilar norttt ol'o1-lctt cliticrrl scrutiny look lroltl irr Kt'rrn.rr,
p<llic.y-plirnlrirtg 1]rorrlt. Atllrt'tctttt' lo lltrs n()nl r('(1rr('s rr tlt'lrr';rlc lr:rl.rrr,,
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of mutual suspicion and mutual trust-suspicion about the soundness of
each other's arguments, combined with a basic attitude of trust that criticiz-
ing each others' ideas will not be taken as an insult or lead to retaliation.

Role of the leader

Certain leadership practices probably help to create an appropriate so-

cial atmosphere that fosters healthy skepticism and open critical discussion
()f controversial issues. One major factor appears to be the leader's capacity
to abstain from pushing his own views and to use his influence, instead,
rnainly to encourage genuine debate. If the leader consistently invites open
discussion, he need not necessarily remain totally silent about his own pre-
l'erences, as General Marshall did. Kennan did not hesitate to present his
own policy recommendations to the group, but he did so in a way that con-
veyed to the members that their role was to be critical evaluators, whether
the proposals were being made by himself or by someone else. From his
rnemoirs, it is apparent that Kennan served as a role model, placing his own

Jrct ideas on the block as a kind of sacrificial lamb. His own example of ac-

ccpting without recriminations all the "complications," "bumps," and
"agony" must have made a deep impression on the participants, decreasing
the chances that the group would accept any policy proposal before all the

tlrawbacks had been fully aired.
Another important factor might be the leadership practices encouraged

by the organization or institution with which the policy-planning group is

rrlliliated. Kennan probably would not have felt so free to encourage open

tliscussion if Secretary Marshall had let it be known in advance what rec-

,rrnmendations he expected the policy-planning group to make. When thc
t'hairman of a committee knows that his chief is favorably disposed toward
rr particular policy, he will find it difficult to avoid steering the group to give

llvorable consideration to the preferred choice. Freedom from such con-
straints is probably rare in any large organization, especially in a govern-
rrrcnt hierarchy beset by constant political pressures that are often felt to be

,'r'trcial for the administration's leaders to survive in office. In order to be

;,lcnuinely nonauthoritarian in asking for policy recommendations on a vital
rssuc of funding foreign aid, the Secretary of State would have to be willing
Io sct aside temporarily such considerations and to renounce his traditional
prcrogatives to put his own personal stamp on the policy thinking of the
grcople working in his department. By remaining silent until after the report
Irorn Kennan's planning staff had been evaluated by the State Depart-
rr('nt's review board, Marshall avoided imposing any obvious constraints
lrr thc li'ce expression of critical comments in an institutional setting where
,rll rrerrrbcrs of the staffare expected to show deference to the judgment of
tlrcrr srrpcrior oliiccr, il' they know what his judgment is.



Marshall's way of handling the assignment may have been charactcrr,
tic of his personal style of leadership. (when inviting Acheson to be Lrrr

der secretary of state, Marshall told him that he woula expect from hir,
"complete and even brutal candor," without regard for personal feelings: ' r

have no feelings," Marshall said, "except those which are reserved for M r,,

Marshall.") But still, in order to abstain from giving strong hints ab.rrr
which policies should be favored when asking a committee for advicc..,
conscientious Secretary of State would have to feel free, in turn, from sy,,
cific constraints from iris chief, the President. Hence full and impartial L.r
ploration of alternatives requires an organizational setting in which all k.
persons in the hierarchy, from the chief Executive down, are willing r,,
withhold their initial judgments and to avoid exerting pressure to obrrrr'
compliance with their initial preferences.

Avoiding insulation by involving more than
one group

A specific administrative device probably contributes substantiallr r,,
the quality of the decision-making procedures of a group of policy-;rlrr,,
ners-the multiple-group structure used by the Truman administrati.rr r,,
developing the Marshall Plan. There may have been strong political rerrs(,.
for setting up so many different committees. Truman n."d.d to mustcr rrll
the support he could get from leading government officials, and he "krsr rr,,
opportunity to widen the involvements of his own official family irr rlr,
cause." But whether intended to or not, the multiple-group structurc Pr,.
vents the decision from falling into the hands of a single, insulated gr,,r,1,
with no opportunity for obtaining feedback that could correct the gr-.rr1,.,
false assumptions and miscalculations. with multiple groups there is 1t.,.

chance that unwarranted stereotypes and slogans wilt remain unchallcnr,,.,l
Also less likely is psychological inertia resulting from the members' scr)s(. (,r
commitment to earlier policy proposals if those proposals were marlc l,r ,,

different group.
The group that did the preliminary work on the plan for Eur.pcrrr r,

covery (Kennan's planning staff) was not the group that evaluatctl ir (rlr,
state Department's review board). Further details of the plan wcrc w'r 1.,.,r
out by a completely different group (the Harriman committee). wlrich *,,r,,
expected to take account of information and recommendtrtions ll.orr r*,,
other independent groups of policy-planners (the Krug conrnrittcc rrrrtl rl,,
Nourse committee), as well as fiom congressmen aircl repr-cscnt:rrr\(.., ,,r
various government agencics. '['hc I llrrr.inlrn ('orrrrrrillcc's P,,lrt.y r,.r,,,,,
mendations wcrc rcvicwctl bl rr Wlritc ll{)lrs(. I,r()ul) lrt,;rrlt.tl l,r ilr,. l',, .

clcnt. lhtrs. llrc Wlltc llorrst.t,to1l,, rrr .rr,rkrrrl, rl,, lrrr;rl rl(.( t\l()1\ trlr'rrl tlr,

The Making of the Marshall Plan

specific details ofthe foreign aid plan, had the benefit ofcareful evaluations
ol a variety of alternatives that had been hammered out by leading experts
within the government and by representatives of many different constituen-
cies. This is an entirely different story from the Korean War escalation de-
cisions, made from beginning to end by an insulated White House group,
which kept every aspect of policy-planning tightly within its own hands,
never allowing any other group of policy-planners within the government
liee rein to make independent judgments about what could and should be
done.

The tentative inferences I have extracted can be summarized in terms
of three specif,c ways that groupthink tendencies might be counteracted:

L The leader of a policy-forming group might assign the role of critical
evaluator to each member, encouraging everyone to give high priority
to airing his objections and doubts openly. This practice may need to
be reinforced by the leader's acceptance of criticism of his own judg-
ments in order to discourage the members from soft-pedaling their dis-
agreements.

2. The key leaders in an organization's hierarchy, when assigning a pol-
icy-planning mission to any group within their organization, might
adopt an impartial stance instead of stating preferences and expecta-
tions at the outset. This practice requires each leader to limit his
briefings to unbiased statements about the scope of the problem and
the limitations of available resources, without advocating any specific
proposal he would like to see adopted, so as to allow the conf-erees t<r

develop an atmosphere of open inquiry and explore impartially a widc
range of policy alternatives.

3. The organization might routinely follow the administrative practice ol'
setting up several independent policy-planning and evaluation groups
to work on the same policy question, each carrying out its delibcra-
tions under a different leader. This would prevent the appraisal of pol-
icy alternatives from remaining in the hands of one insulated group, a

prime condition that fosters miscalculations based on concurrence-
seeking tendencies.
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Generalizations

in, let us say, one out of every three decisions on the average; whereas tn

European countries the average rate might be just half as great, about one

out of six. Still, such a relatively low rate for Europe would be far from neg-

ligible and would be a matter of grave concern whenever a policy decision

affected the lives of millions of people. Of course, we are a long way from
being able to make reliable quantitative estimates. So, for the present, we

shall have to be satisfled with qualitative evidence that furnishes answers to

a simpler question: Can we point to a European fiasco that makes it plausi-

ble to assume that policy-making committees in nations other than the

United States at least occasionally suffer from the symptoms of groupthink?

Candidates for a casebook of European
fiascoes

In accounts of how the major powers of Europe in l9l4 stumbled into
the first world war, I recognized some familiar signs of group processes at

work and noted several excellent candidates for case studies that might

prove to be prime examples of groupthink. For example, in 1914 the French

military high command ignored repeated warnings that Germany had

adopted the Schlieffen Plan, which called for a rapid assault through Bel-

gium and then southward to Paris in order to outflank France's defenses in

the west. With high esprit de corps, French government officials and mili-
tary leaders supported each other in ignoring the danger of being out-

flanked. Their reliance on simplistic slogans about French 6lan and shared

illusions about France's invulnerability bolstered their decision to adopt an

unrealistic military plan to launch a frontal assault against Germany's nrost

heavily fortified frontiers in the west. They apparently continued to igrrorc

all warnings about France's vulnerability until their illusions were shrtte retl

when the Germans broke through France's weakly fortified Belgian liontier
in the first few weeks ol the war and approached the gates of Paris.

In historical analyses of the origins of World War II, another candidate
tor a casebook of European fiascoes appears, and it might even be a more

instructive example of groupthink than any of the others: The British gov-

crnment's attempt to appease Nazi Germany during 1938 and early 1939,

which has been called "the most discreditable episode in modern English

history." The attempt was carried out by an anti-war group of British pol-
icy-makers-Neville Chamberlain's "inner circle"-whose unrealistic pol-

icy of appeasing the unappeasable Nazis contributed unintentionally to the

outbreak of the second world war. Authoritative accounts of Britain's ap-

pcrrscment policy contain suggestive indications that the groupthink hy-

pothcsis may apply even when the intent of a group's decision is to avoid
rvrrr. nrthcr than moving toward war as in all the examples of groupthink I
Ir;rvt' tliscussctl so lrtr.
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Generalizations:
Who Succumbs,
When, and Why

Only in America?

Is groupthink essentially an American phenomenon? American publr,
administrators and corporation executives are well known for their peculrrrr
eagerness to invest time and money in brainstorming groups, T-groups, cr
ecutive training workshops in group relations, and the like. Does somethirrl
unique in the national character incline American executives to rely exccs
sively on group support? If so, perhaps groupthinl tendencies are to lrt
found among policy-makers only in America. Is there reason to believe thrr r

groupthink is not limited to just one country?
Actually, it is simply a matter of happenstance that all the examplcs ot

groupthink presented so far have involved American political and militrrrr
leaders. If I had been more familiar with European, Asian, and African lris
tory, or if I had first consulted specialists other than American political scr

entists, I might have selected non-American decisions that perhaps worrltl
reveal the symptoms of groupthink. From recent discussions with specialisr:
in European history, I have the strong impression that I could find exccllcrr r

candidates for an analysis of groupthink tendencies in many times rrrrtl
places-in the city-states of ancient Rome and Renaissance Italy, as wcll ;rs
in the capitals of post-Renaissance Europe-if records of decision-'rrki'1,
meetings, memoirs, diaries, and other evidence of the deliberations antl rrr

teractions of participants are available.
Studies of national differences might some day show that cxccutivt.s rrr

America are more inclined than those elsewhere to rely on group.jutlgrrrt.rrt.,
and to indulge in groupthink. In a large se ries ol'polic.y tlccisiorrs by g,ovt.r rr

ment committees in Atttcriclt, glotrpthirrk tcrrtlcrrt'rt's rrrigltt lrr. strllit it.rrtlr
strottg to ltlrvc lr nolit'e:rltly trrlvt'rst.clli't.l orr llrt'r1rr;rlrly ol tlct.isiorr rl;rlrrr1,
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Popular accounts of the events leading up to World War lI presenl
Chamberlain as a lone old man with an umbrella who imposed his own will
upon the British government. But those who knew him well and those wlr,'
have studied his personal diary, his correspondence, and his political rr,

tions have come to the conclusion that his decisions were constantly irr

fluenced by his inner circle of close associates-Sir Horace Wilson, tlr,
Prime Minister's closest adviser on foreign affairs; Sir John Simon, Chlrr
cellor of the Exchequer; Sir Samuel Hoare, Home Secretary; ViscoLrrrt

Halifax, who became Foreign Secretary in February 1938 (after Anthoni
Eden resigned in protest against the British government's acquiescencc t,'
Mussolini's conquests); and Sir Neville Henderson, Britain's ambassador t, '

Germany.
William R. Rock, in a well-documented study of the political cons,

quences of the inner circle's appeasement policy, asserts that the gap b,

tween good intentions and unjustifiable practices was enormous. AlthoLrr'lr
starting out as a high-minded attempt to redress justifiable grievances, Rot l.

says, the British government's policy of appeasement degenerated into prn
sive "surrender to aggressive and unscrupulous powers, mainly from rrr,,

tives of fear, indolence, or simple indifference. Invariably the concessi,'rr'
were made at the expense of some weaker nation."

All the members of the inner circle supported Chamberlain's view ol lrr'.

special mission to save Europe from war. They pressured him to avoid crt
ating a collective-security alliance with Russia, Czechoslovakia, and otlre ,

anti-Nazi countries. Time and again, they urged him to give in to Hitlcr .

demands for territory from neighboring countries in exchange for nothirrl
more than promises that he would make no further demands. Indeed, it rr;r'.
one of Chamberlain's closest associates in the inner circle, Sir Horace \'\'rl

son, who suggested to him the plan of unilaterally resolving the Czechosl,'
vak crisis in September 1938 by flying to Germany for a summit conll'rctrr,
with Hitler without consulting any of England's military allies. Despite lrr ,

initial doubts about the plan, the Prime Minister by-passed all the expcrls rrr

the Foreign Office and elsewhere in the government, consulting onl.v lrr

inner circle before he publicly announced his arrangements for a pcr.sorr,rl

conference with Hitler. Chamberlain and his fellow appeasers were gnrlrlrt,l
to receive widespread approval of the announcement from the nrrtr,'rr
press. They did not take account olthe fact that "much of the initirrl srrl'

port from the press was based on the belief that the visit would provitlr';rl
opportunity for Chamberlain to impress upon Hitler Britain's dcterrrrrr,r
tion to stand firm against German demands."

Commenting on the amazing inflexibility displayed by thc Ittcrttlrr'r" ,'r

the inner circle in pursuit o{'their fallacious policy, as the.y irllowt'rl N.r.',

Germany to make onc hlootlless conr;ucst ll'lcr ltrtotl'tcl tlrrlirr!, llrt'1rcr,', I

frorn 1937 to 1939, llock rlcst'r'ilrcs rr lrrstolit;rl lrrrzzlr':

lltt'ltislott;ut ts lcll lrr rronrlr't ltorr';ut\ l,(r\( rrn( nl r.rrlrl lr.rvc rlt lrlrr'r,rlllr,
r'lo:t'rl llr (\(\;ilr(l llr,,.t ,rl llrc rr.rlrorr lr, .r'rlr',rt ,lnrl rnlnnr(lrl.r 1rr'trl

Members of Neville Chamberlain's War Cabinet with the
rninisters who formed his "inner circle" sitting in the front
row. Seated, left to right, are: Viscount Halifax, the Foreign
Sccretary; Sir John Simon, the Chancellor of the Exchequer;
Neville Chamberlain, the Prime Minister; and Sir Samuel
lloare, Home Secretary. Also seated, on the far right, is Lord
('hatfield, Minister for the Coordination of Defence. Standing,
lcll to right, are: Sir John Anderson, Minister for Home
Sccurity; Lord Hankey, Minister without portfolio; Leslie
I loare Belisha, War Minister; Winston Churchill, First Lord
ol the Admiralty; Sir Kingsley Wood, Air Minister; Anthony
lrrlen, Dominions Minister; and Sir Edward Bridges,
l)crmanent secretary and secretary of the War Cabinet. Two
olhcr members of Chamberlain's inner circle were not
tncmbers olthe Cabinet: Sir Horace Wilson, permanent
\('crctary (in the Civil Service) and the Prime Minister's closest
irtlviser on foreign affairs, and Sir Neville Henderson, Britain's
,ttttltitssitdor to Germany.
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The magnitude of German preparations for war, the ruthless speed with
which they were pushed ahead, and the vast scope of German ambitions
were all well known to those in positions of leadership. They seemed to
leave the government largely unmoved.

The groupthink hypothesis may provide a large part of the solution to
lhis puzzle. There are many indications that the group developed a shared
illusion of invulnerability. Most historians and political analysts who have
discussed the gross miscalculations of chamberlain and his close advisers
have emphasized their overoptimism and their unresponsiveness to impres-
sive warnings from inside and outside their government. Chamberlain, in
his private letters and diary, repeatedly mentioned his supreme confidence
that the appeasement policy would preserve England from the dangers ol'
war. On rare occasions when he expressed his doubts, he would dismiss
them by mentioning the reassurances he had received from one or another
of his inner circle.r

The appeasers'complacency appears to have been based on their as-
sumption that Britain could assert itself as the arbiter of Europe and, il'
forced to fight a war, would certainly be successful. The members of the
inner circle acknowledged and sometimes for propaganda purposes exag-
gerated the military weakness of Britain, but they apparently were con-
vinced of their capacity to win diplomatic victories through their political
astuteness and moral influence. They had no interest in information that
might challenge the soundness of their assumptions. They encouragecl
Chamberlain to by-pass the Foreign Office and to ignore government ex-
perts who were aware of the risks of giving in to Hitler's demands. ..As early
as January, 1938," according to Rock, "Chamberlain had branded the For
eign Office 'not sincere' in its approach to the dictators, and all its expert
knowledge was cast aside because the knowledge seemed in conflict with
hope." Every political or military analyst in the government who called at-
tention to defects in the appeasers'plans was labeled by the inner circle as a

biased anti-Nazi who could not be trusted.
After the war, captured German documents showed that the alternativc

policy of presenting a united military front to guarantee the independencc
of each country threatened by Hitler would have met with strong supporl
from the German generals in command of the German army, many ol'
whom were strongly opposed to risking war against the armies of Englantl,
France, and czechoslovakia. The combined military strength ol these .r-
mies, they realized, was far greater than that of Germany. We might thirrk
that if only Chamberlain's group had known about internal German oppo
sition to Hitler's war moves, the members would at least havc dcbltcrl tht.
pros and cons of a modified policy combining conccssions wilh rr lilrrr tlc
terrent, in order to achicvc tlrcil goll ol'prcvcrrlirrp', llrc oulbrerrk ol worlrl
war. Thc lirct is thlrt ('hlrrrrbcllrrirr;rrrtl lc:rtlirrl', nr(.nll)(.rs ol lltt'1,,r()ul) w(.r(.
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informed more than once about Hitler's war plans and the German gener-
als' opposition to it. There is documentary evidence that the German gener-
als sent at least three separate messages to the British government urging a

finn stand against Hitler. But the members of the inner circle who received
the information were content to rely on what their colleague Neville Hen-
derson told them about the situation in Berlin. Acting as a mindguard,
Henderson repeatedly advised the others to ignore all the inside informa-
tion they were receiving from emissaries of the German general staff as un-
trustworthy and irrelevant.

Despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary, all members of the
inner circle thought Hitler a sincere nationalist who could be won over to
the cause of keeping the peaceful status quo in Europe-if he were properly
appeased. For them, the real villains were the Communists and all those
who stood in the way of appeasement, including Winston Churchill and
other pohticians at home who were willing to risk war in order to oppose
the Nazis' demands. Throughout the Czechoslovak crisis, the Czechs were
castigated for threatening the peace because they were refusing to accept
the concessions that the British policy-makers were prepared to give in
order to appease Hitler. "The Czechs," Henderson wrote to a fellow ap-
peaser, "are incorrigibly pigheaded people." "It is morally unjust," he ad-
monished in another letter, "to compel this solid Teuton minority [the
German Sudetens] to remain subjected to a Slav central government at
Prague." "The moment has come," he concluded in yet another letter, "for
Prague to get a real twist of the screw."

Whether or not all members of the inner circle shared Henderson's ex-
treme views of the leaders of the Czechoslovak government, all agreed to
exclude them from the negotiations with Hitler and to "twist the screw" to
get them to accept the harsh terms of the Munich agreement. Five weeks
before the Munich agreement, Horace Wilson had assured a member of'thc
German embassy, according to a document found in the files of'the fbrmer
Nazi ambassador to Britain, that "if we two, Great Britain and Germany,
can come to agreement regarding the settlement of the Czech problem, we
shall simply brush aside the resistance that France or Czechoslovakia her-
self may offer to the decision." That is precisely what Wilson and his associ-
ates in the inner circle succeeded in doing.

Many historians and political scientists try to explain the gross miscal-
culations made by Chamberlain and his fellow appeasers in terms of their
personality traits. Trevor-Roper, for example, highlights Chamberlain's per-
sonality defects-his vanity, his self-confidence in being able to triumph
()ver any opponent, his capacity for selfl-deception, and his inability to toler-
rrtc clissent. Gilbert, rn The Roots of Appeesement, ascribes similar negative
:rttributes to Chamberlain and refers to the chronic indecisiveness, muddle-
lrcrrtlcr.lness, and other personal defects of his principal associates.

'l'hc glorrplhink hypothesis does not necessarily contradict this type of
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explanation. But instead of placing all the blame on the policy-makers' per-
sonal deficiencies, the groupthink hypothesis adds that these defects are
augmented when a leader participates in a cohesive decision-making group
in which loyalty to group norms takes precedence over independent, critical
judgment. Chamberlain may have been chronically self-confident and ob-
stinate; he may have enjoyed the opportunity to display his capacity to out-
debate his critics in Parliament and to win points in the political game. But
he was, nevertheless, quite amenable to influence on occasions when mem-
bers of his in-group raised objections and urged him to change his plans.
The groupthink hypothesis highlights the importance of the social support
received from close associates. Such support bolsters any personality traits
that incline a leader to overlook the unfavorable consequences of his pet
plans and of his preferred ways of doing things. The case material bearing
on Chamberlain and the members of his inner circle suggests that a detailed
analysis of all available historical records will show that their policy de-
cisions were just as badly impaired by groupthink tendencies as those made
by policy-making groups in the American government. Only one such case

is required to indicate that America has no monopoly on groupthink.

A working assumption about who is
susceptible

Who is susceptible to groupthink pertains not only to the nationality ol'
the policy-makers but also to their personality predispositions. Some chiel'
executives, for example, probably become more dependent than others rlrr

an inner circle of advisers and set up group norms that encouragc unanirrr-
ity, P-sychological studies have shown marked individual differences in lc-
sponsiveness to social pressure. Some individuals consistently yielcl to thc
views of the majority, and others consistently adhere to their own independ-
ent judgments. Recent research suggests that conformity tendencies may be
strongest in persons who are most fearful of disapproval and rejection. Peo-
ple with strong affiliative needs prefer their work colleagues to be good
liiends, even if those friends are not very competent. Such people give
priority to preserving friendly relationships, at the expense of achieving suc-
cess in the group's work tasks.

Most of the systematic research from which these findings are derived,
however, has dealt with superficial conformity in groups made up of
strangers who meet together once and do not expect to see one another
rrgain. To understand the predispositions conducive to groupthink, we need
slrrrlics of groups that meet together for many weeks and work on decisions
Io rr,hich caclr member will be committed. Such studies are also essential to
Irrrtl orrt whe tlrt'r'ollrcl clralircteristics of group members in addition to per-

In Munich, September 1938, Chancellor Hitler and Prime
Minister Chamberlain shake hands after concluding the
"Peace of Munich." Next to Chamberlain is Sir Neville
Henderson, Britain's ambassador to Germany.
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sonality factors give rise to individual differences in susceptibility to group-
think-for example, social class, ethnic origin, occupational training, prior
experience in group decision-making. Richard Barnet, in The Economy of
Death, emphasizes the homogeneous social and educational backgrounds of
the officials who man the top posts in Washington. This type of homogene-
ity may also be an important factor that increases the chances of group-
think.

Groups of individuals showing a preponderance of certain personality
and social attributes may prove to be the ones that succumb most readily to
groupthink. But persons with the most detrimental of these attributes would
seldom survive the career struggles required to reach high executive posi-
tions. Nevertheless, my own observations of the way successful as well as
unsuccessful executives react when they become involved in two-week
workshops in group relations training suggest that none is immune to
groupthink. Even individuals who are generally high in self-esteem and low
in dependency and submissiveness are quite capable of being caughi up
from time to time in the group madness that produces the symptoms of
groupthink. In certain powerful circumstances that make for groupthink,
probably every member of every policy-making group, no matter whether
strongly or mildly predisposed, is susceptible. I propose to adopt the general
working assumption that all policy-makers are vulnerable whenever circum-
stances promote concurrence-seeking.

How widespread is groupthink?

At present we do not know what percentage of all national fiascoes arc
attributable to groupthink. Some decisions of poor quality that turn out to
be fiascoes might be ascribed primarily to mistakes made by just one man.
the chief executive. Others arise because of a faulty policy formulated by l
group of executives whose decision-making procedures were impaired b,y
errors having little or nothing to do with groupthink. For example, a nonc()-
hesive committee may be made up of bickering factions so intent orr
flghting for political power within the government bureaucracy that the par-
ticipants have little interest in examining the real issues posed by the loreigrr
policy question they are debating; they may settle for a compromise thirl
fails to take account of adverse effects on people outside their own politicrrl
afena.

All that can be said from the historical case studies I huvc arlrl,yzetl so
far is that groupthink tendencies sometinrcs play l nrlr.jol'r'olc in protlrrr'irry,
large-scale fiascocs. In ortlcr to estirn;tlc how llrrl't'llrt.Pcl(.('l)l;ttlc rlillltt lrr'
filr vltriotts tyltcs ttl'tlccisiort-rtlrkirrl' 1',r,rrrPs, lvr' rrr.r'tl urvt.rlrl,itltols ol rr

v:tlit'll ol llolit y tlt't'lslotls ttlr,lg ll1' I'ro1l)\ of (.\('{ ltlt\ (.., \\'lt() lr:rr,r' ;,t6rsl\
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miscalculated the unfavorable consequences of their chosen course of ac-
tion. The "only-in-America" question posed at the beginning of this chapter
could be pursued further in an examination of a substantial number of ill-
considered decisions made by various European and other foreign govern-
ments, including some from earlier centuries. Among the most recent fias-
coes to be considered would be the Nasser government's provocations in
1961 that led to the outbreak of the 6-day Israeli-Arab war and the Pakistan
government's provocations in 1971 that led to the outbreak of the l3-day
Indian-Pakistani war.

A selection of United States government decisions to be used in further
research on the incidence of groupthink-dominated deliberations should in-
clude some made during Republican administrations that might be compa-
rable to the ones made during the Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy, and John-
son administrations. The sample might also contain representative
instances of governmental decisions made by executive groups below the
top level-comparable to the decisions of Admiral Kimmel's naval group in
Hawaii in 194l-including some having nothing to do with war and peace.
One example would be the decision made by United States Department of
Justice attorneys who spent several years preparing a case against Dr. An-
drew lvy, an American scientist who was distributing a worthless drug
known as Krebiozen and claiming that it was a cure for cancer. The group
of government lawyers, with the concurrence of administrators in the Food
and Drug Administration, made the mistake of bringing a massive indicl
ment charging conspiracy, fraud, and a variety of related crimes that could
have put Dr. Ivy in jail for more than a hundred years. When the trial took
place in 1966, they failed to convince the jury of the truth of these extreme
charges; they undoubtedly would have had a solid case on lesser charges.
The archives of other nations might also provide evidence of groupthink
among comparable groups ol bureaucrats, as in the case of the decision by
Britain's National Coal Board to ignore warnings about a coal tip s[de in
Aberfan, Wales, in order to save the money and time that would have been
required for taking proper precautions. When the predicted slide disaster
occurred in October 1966, the local school was completey buried and all the
town's school children were killed.

Unwise and disastrous policy decisions made by industrial firms might
also be examined in order to investigate groupthink tendencies in organiza-
tions outside of governmental bureaucracies. Here are some likely can-
didates:

A lethal decision was made in 1961 by a group of nine directors and sci-
entists of Gri.inenthal Chemie, the German firm that was making huge
profits from marketing Thalidomide as a tranquilizer, to ignore alarming re-
ports ftom physicians all over the world about dangerous side effects and to
rrrlvcrtrse that their cherished money-making drug was safe enough to be
rrsctl by pregnant women, even though the firm had not run a single test to
lintl orrl its t'lli't ts orr llrc rrnborn. Within less than a year alter the advertis-
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ing decision, approximately seven thousand deformed children were born
The German government brought criminal charges against the director:
and, as a result of civil suits by parents of "Thalidomide babies," the firnr
had to pay millions of dollars in damages.

During the 1950s a clique of general managers and vice presidents ()l

General Electric, Westinghouse, Allis-Chalmers, McGraw-Edison, anrl
other electric companies met together informally at golf clubs and hotels 1.,

make illegal price-fixing arrangements, confident that their firms would sup

port them in the unlikely event they were caught. But caught they were
then convicted of conspiracy, fired, fined, and imprisoned.

In 1956, the directors of Ford Motor Company decided to proceed witlr
their plans to introduce the Edsel, a medium-priced car loaded with costlr
extra ornamentation designed to appeal to status-aspiring consumers, de

spite mounting evidence that the market was rapidly shifting to low-pricctl
cars. An analysis of this marketing misadventure, which cost the company ir

net loss of more than $300 million, indicates that "among several soutces til
failure, stereotypes of their market blinded the company to accelerating
sales of foreign cars, which Detroit contemptuously dismissed as 'th.
teacher trade.' "

From 1957 to 1963, the top executives of American Express Ficltl
Warehousing gave warehouse receipts for 1.9 billion pounds of salad oil t,,
Anthony De Angelis, a shady businessman who had been repeatedly rrr

dicted for cheating on contracts. The executives ignored widespread rum()r:,
of trickery and never took the elementary precaution of ordering a carcllrl
inspection of De Angelis'storage tanks, which in fact were empty or fille,l
with water. Their failure enabled De Angelis to use the good-as-gold wart'
house receipts to obtain huge loans from the American Express Complrrrr
and from fifty banks, brokerage houses, and export firms, which collective lr

sustained losses of $175 million when "the great salad oil swindle" finallr
came to light in 1963.

Before looking into such decisions for symptoms of groupthink, we lirsr

must check the facts in detail to make sure that each decision in the sanrpl,
was a group product and not simply based on the judgment of one powc r l r r l

leader who induced the others to go along with him regardless oi whctlrt r

they thought his decision was good, bad, or indifferent. This consideruti,,',
has kept me from nominating as candidates a number of fiascoes cause rl l,r
totalitarian governments-Mussolini's decision to enter the war irr l().1(t

when Italy was completely unprepared, Stalin's lailure to anticipatc rr ( it r

man invasion while implementing the Nazi-Soviet pact in 194 I, llillt'r
fatal decision to invade Russia in l94l although it is conccivlblc llrrl rrr

some of these decisions the dictator's aclvisers participlrtcd lrs gcrlrirre 1r,'L

icy-makers, not merely as sycophunts.

Generalizations

"Now letts lt.ear il f or gaod old. Al, wltose id.ea tltis Group 7,h.inh
u;as in the fi.rst place."

"DRAwrNc By wHrrNEy DARRow, .rn.; O 1972
THE NEw yoRKER MAcAZINn, tNc."
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The leader's role: Fact versus myth

Even in nontotalitarian countries, a powerful leader's advisers may con
form with his wishes, thinking "it is not up to me to make this decision."
This type of surface conformity, as noted earlier, is not the same as group-
think, which involves genuine judgments made by all members of the advi,
sory or planning group. Consequently, in each instance of an apparenr
group decision, we must try to find out if the members concur on a miscon
ceived policy because of internalized group norms, rather than because ol
motivations such as fear or respect for the leader's power, which coulti
make them insincerely converge on what they think the leader wants.

In attempting to make these discriminations, we must try to separat('
facts from myths. In America, according to traditional political doctrinc.
the President has sole responsibility for every decision authorized by the ex
ecutive branch. Thus President Eisenhower was responsible for the erronc
ous decision to send U-2 spy planes over the Soviet Union even though hc
was not even informed about them by the Pentagon until after he had pub-
licly denied that the United States had launched any such flights. Presidenr
Truman, according to the doctrine, had sole responsibility for the Korearr
War decisions even though he was highly responsive to his advisers' reconr
mendations and on at least one important decision was induced to changr'
his mind completely. (It will be recalled that Truman had wanted to accepl
Chiang Kai-shek's offer to send Chinese Nationalist troops to Korea bril
was talked out of it by members of his inner circle.) John F. Kennedy reirr
forced the traditional myth by publicly assuming full responsibility for the
Bay of Pigs fiasco. Nevertheless, his advisers knew that they shared the re
sponsibility, and some of them acknowledged feeling personally humiliatcrl.
The known facts about how these decisions were arrived at certainly do not
correspond to the myth.

The problem of discerning whether advisers participated as policy-mak
ers arises in connection with the major decisions made by business firnrs.
educational institutions, and other large organizations, whenever a learlcr
has nominal responsibility for the organization's policies. Only decisions irr

which the consensus of a stable in-group plays a crucial role in determinrrrl'
the chosen policy are relevant to investigations of the groupthink hypothe
sis. Thus the list of potential candidates needs to be cut by eliminating thosr.
that cannot be classified as group decisions.

I expect that investigations of a wide variety of group decisions will
probably show that clear symptoms of groupthink are present in at lcirsr rr

substantial minority of all miscalculated executive decisions, govelnrrrcrrt:rl
and nongovernmental, American and f<rreign. Iiurthcrrnorc, I cxpcr.t tlr:rt rl

the series of decisions rnade hy:rny singlc polit'y rrr:rking gl()ul) (irr tlrc 1'or
ernment. intltrstry. rttctlit'irte. llrrv. ctlrrt'lrli,)n. ()t ;lty lit'ltl)ts ('\:lnlrt('(l (iu(.
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fully over a period of several years, a sizable percentage of that group's de-

cision errors probably will prove to be attributable to groupthink
tendencies, if the group is moderately or highly cohesive. This is what I
mean in tentatively suggesting that every executive who participates in

group decisions is potentially susceptible to groupthink.

Hypotheses about when groupthink occurs

When groupthink is most likely to occur pertains to situational circum-
stances and structural features of the group that make it easy for the symp-

toms to become dominant. The prime condition repeatedly encountered in
the case studies of fiascoes is group cohesiveness. A second major condition
suggested by the case studies is insulation of the decision-making group

from the judgments of qualified associates who, as outsiders, are not permit-
ted to know about the new policies under discussion until after a final de-

cision has been made. Hence a second hypothesis is that the more insulated

a cohesive group of executives becomes, the greater are the chances that its

policy decisions will be products of groupthink. A third hypothesis sug-

gested by the case studies is that the more actively the leader of a cohesive

policy-making group promotes his own preferred solution, the greater are

the chances of a consensus based on groupthink, even when the leader does

not want the members to be yes-men and the individual members try to re-

sist conforming. To test these hypotheses we would have to compare large

samples of high-quality and low-quality decisions made by equivalent exec-

utive groups.2

The groupthink syndrome: Review of the
major symptoms

In order to test generalizations about the conditions that increase the

chances of groupthink, we must operationalize the concept of groupthink
by describing the symptoms to which it refers. Eight main symptoms run
through the case studies of historic fiascoes. Each symptom can be iden-

tified by a variety of indicators, derived from historical records, observer's

accounts of conversations, and participants' memoirs. The eight symptoms
of'groupthink are:

l. an illusion of invulnerability, shared by most or all the members,
which creates excessive optimism and encourages taking extreme
risks:
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collective efforts to rationalize in order to discount warnings whiclr
might lead the members to reconsider their assumptions before ther
recommit themselves to their past policy decisions;

3. an unquestioned belief in the group's inherent morality, inclining th.
members to ignore the ethical or moral consequences of their clc

cisions:
4. stereotyped views of enemy leaders as too evil to warrant genuine lt

tempts to negotiate, or as too weak and stupid to counter whatevcr
risky attempts are made to defeat their purposes;

5. direct pressure on any member who expresses strong arguments
against any of the group's stereotypes, illusions, or commitments.
making clear that this type of dissent is contrary to what is expected ol
all loyal members;

6. self-censorship of deviations from the apparent group consensus.
reflecting each member's inclination to minimize to himsell the imp.rr
tance of his doubts and counterarguments;

7. a shared illusion of unanimity concerning judgments conforming t,,

the majority view (partly resulting from self-censorship of deviations.
augmented by the false assumption that silence means consent);

8. the emergence of self-appointed mindguards-members who protcct
the group from adverse information that might shatter their sharetl
complacency about the effectiveness and morality of their decisions

When a policy-making group displays most or all of these symptonrs.
the members perform their collective tasks ineffectively and are likely to lrrrl
to attain their collective objectives. Although concurrence-seeking may cor]
tribute to maintaining morale after a defeat and to muddling through a cri
sis when prospects for a successful outcome look bleak, these positir.'
effectsare generally outweighed by the poor quality of the group's decisiorr
making. My assumption is that the more frequently a group displays tlrt
symptoms, the worse will be the quality of its decisions. Even when sorrrt
symptoms are absent, the others may be so pronounced that we can pretlict
all the unlortunate consequences of groupthink.

Are cohesive groups doomed to be victims?

The major condition that promotes groupthink has been emphasizctl rr.,

the main theme of this book: The more amiability and esprit tlc corl',,
among the members of an in-group olpolicy-makers, thc grclrtcl is thc tlrrrr
ger that independent critical thinking will be rcplrrcerl [r,y glorrptlrirrk. wlrrt lr

is likely to result in irnttiorrtl lrr.ttl tlchrrrnrrnizirrg, rrctiorrs tliretlr.'tl :rl orrt

grottps. Yct whcrr wc rctrtll lltt't';rst'slrrtlit's ol llrt'('rrlr:rrr nrissilt'( r\r\ ;ln(l
tltc Mlrlsllrll I'lrrlr. \\'( \lllrnrs('llt:rl sorrrr'r:rrr';r1,,;rlr,'rrl :rlrpllrrry' llrr 1,t rr, r
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alization are in order. A high degree of "amiability and esprit de corps

among the members"-that is, group cohesiveness-does not invariably
lead to symptoms of groupthink. It may be a necessary condition, but it is
not a sufficient condition. Taking this into account, I have introduced an

explicit proviso in the wording of the generalization, asserting that the

greater the cohesiveness of the group, "the greater is the danger" of a

groupthink type of decision. Dangers do not always materialize and can

iometimes be prevented by precautionary measures. In effect, then, the hy-

pothesis asserts a positive relationship, which may be far from perfect,

a-ong three variables that can be assessed independently: A high degree of
group cohesiveness is conducive to a high frequency of symptom,s of group-

ihink, *nicn, in turn, are conducive to a high frequency of defects in de'

cision-making. Two conditions that may play an important role in determin-

ing whether or not group cohesiveness will lead to groupthink have been

mentioned-insulation of the policy-making group and promotional leader-

ship practices.
Obviously, the main generalization about the relationship of group co-

hesiveness and groupthink is not an iron law ol executive behav.ior that

dooms the members of every cohesive group to become victims of group-

think every time they make a coilective decision. Rather, we can expect

high cohesiveness to be conducive to groupthink except when certain condi-

tions are present or special precautions are taken that counteract concur-

rence-seeking tendencies.
When appropriate precautions are taken, a group that has become

moderately or highly cohesive probably will do a much better job on its cle-

cision-making tasks than if it had remained noncohesil,e. Compliance otrt

of fear of recrimination is likely to be strongest when there is little or no

sense of solidarity among the group members. In order to overcome this

fear, a person needs to have a great deal of confidence that he is a member

in good standing and that the others will continue to value his role in the

groupl whether or not he argues with them about the issue under discussion.

Social psychological studies indicate that as a member of a group is made to

feel more accepted by the others-a central feature of increased group co-

hesiveness-he acquires greater freedom to say what he really thinks. Dittes

and Kelley, for example, discovered in a social psychological experiment

that when individuals in a group were given information indicating that

they were highly accepted by their fellow members, they became more will-
ing to express opinions that deviated from the group consensus. Members

who were made to feel that they were not accepted by their colleagues be-

came subdued. After being informed about the low acceptance ratings, they

plrticrpated in the group discussions only half as often as they had before.

Whcn they did speak, they showed much more conformity with the group
(.()r)icnsLls than any of the other members did. However, these conformists
lr;rrl tlevclopetl rrn rrlliltrde olinner detachment from the group. This was re-
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vealed in their answers to questions that elicited their private views, which
showed little conformity to the group's norms and low valuation of mem-
bership in the group. Their superficial conformity appears to have been mo-
tivated by a fear of being humiliated by being expelled from the group alto-
gether.

The unaccepted members in the Dittes and Kelley study probably
reacted the way most people do in a group of high-status people who are

strangers, before cohesiveness and feelings of security have developed. The
highly accepted members probably reacted like members of cohesive
groups. In the Dittes and Kelley study, the accepted members were more
responsive than unaccepted members to new information that contradicted
the group's earlier assumptions and more freely expressed opinions differing
from the group consensus. This pattern of relatively independent thinking is

probably characteristic of group members who have developed a relation-
ship of mutual acceptance in which each person assumes that the others in
the group want to know what he really thinks and will want him to continue
as a member regardless of what he says.

When a group has a low degree of cohesiveness, there are, of course,

sources of error in decision-making in addition to deliberate conformity out
of fear of recrimination. One that is especially likely to plague a noncohe-
sive group of politicians or administrators is a winlose fighting stance,

which inclines each participant to fight hard for his own point of view (or
the point of view of his organization), without much regard for the real is-

sues at stake. When unlike-minded people who are political opponents are

forced to meet together in a group, they can be expected to behave like cou-
ples in olden times who were forced to live together by a shotgun marriage.
The incompatible members of a shotgun committee often indulge in pain-
fully repetitious debates, frequently punctuated with invective, mutual ridi-
cule, and maneuvers of one-upmanship in a continuous struggle for power
that is not at all conducive to decisions of high quality. This is another rea-

son for expecting that policy-making groups lacking amiability and esprit
de corps, even though spared the unfavorable symptoms of groupthink, will
sometimes show more symptoms of defective decision-making and produce
worse fiascoes than groups that are moderately or highly cohesive. When wc

consider the two major sources of error that beset noncohesive groups de-

liberate conformity out of fear of recrimination and a win-lose fighting
stance-we see that cohesive groups can have great advantages if group-
think tendencies can be kept from becoming dominant.

As the members of a decision-making group develop bonds ol'liicntl-
ship and esprit de corps, they become less competitive and begin to trtrsl
each other to tolerate disagreements. They are less likcly to usc tlcccitlirl lrr'

guments or to play sale by clancing arouncl thc isstrcs with v:rpii.l ()r'c()nvcrl

tional comments. Wc cxpccl llrrrt llre rnore t'oltt'siv(';r l,r()lrl) lrt'r'otttr's. tlrt'
lcss thc rttctttltcts will tlclilrel;rlt'ly tt'ttsot wltlrl llrt'v s:tv lrt't;tttst'ol lt:tt ol
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being socially punished for antagonizing the leader or any of their fellow
members. But the outcome is complicated because the more cohesive a
group becomes, the more the members will unwittingly censor what they
think because of their newly acquired motivation to preserve the unity of
the group and to adhere to its norms. Thus, although the members of a

highly cohesive group feel much freer to deviate from the majority, their de-

sire for genuine concurrence on all important issues-to match their opin-
ions with each other and to conduct themselves in accordance with each
other's wishes-often inclines them not to use this freedom. In a cohesive
group of policy-makers the danger is not that each individual will fail to re-
veal his strong objections to a proposal favored by the majority but that he
will think the proposal is a good one, without attempting to carry out a crit-
ical scrutiny that could lead him to see that there are grounds for strong
objections. When groupthink dominates, suppression of deviant thoughts
takes the form of each person's deciding that his misgivings are not rele-
vant, that the benefit ofany doubt should be liven to the group consensus.

A member of a cohesive group will rarely be subjected to direct group pres-

sures from the majority because he will rarely take a position that threatens
the unity of the group.

Prior research on group dynamics indicates that at least three different
types of social rewards tend to increase group cohesiveness-friendship,
prestige, and enhanced competence. Concurrence-seeking tendencies prob-
ably are stronger when high cohesiveness is based primarily on the rewards
of being in a pleasant "clubby" atmosphere or of gaining prestige from
being a member of an elite group than when it is based primarily on the op-
portunity to function competently on work tasks with effective co-workers.
In a cohesive policy-making group of the latter type, careful appraisal of'

policy alternatives is likely to become a group norm to which the membcrs
conscientiously adhere; this helps to counteract groupthink. But even when
the basis of high cohesiveness is enhancement of task-oriented values in a

well-functioning group whose members trust each other sufficiently to toler-
ate disagreements, there is still the danger that groupthink will become a
dominant tendency. Each member develops a strong motivation to preserve
the rewards of group solidarity, an inner compulsion to avoid creating dis-
unity, which inclines him to believe in the soundness of the proposals pro-
moted by the leader or by a majority of the group's members.

A cohesive group that on one occasion suffers from groupthink is capa-
ble on other occasions of gaining the advantages of high morale and free ex-

pression of dissent, depending on whether special conditions that promote
groupthink are present. The duality of cohesiveness may explain some of
the inconsistencies in research results on group effectiveness. For example,
Mirrvin Shaw in a recent book, Group Dynamics, presents as a plausible
hypothesis the proposition, "High-cohesive groups are more effective
thrur klw-cohcsivc groups in achieving their respective goals," but he ac-
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knowledges that the evidence "is not altogether consistent." A major source

of inconsistency may be variation in the strength of concurrence-seeking

tendencies, which counter the goals of a work group on any task requiring
planning or decision-making. This is how I interpret the difference between

the ineffective Bay of Pigs decision and the effective Cuban rnissile crisis de-

cision made by nearly identical cohesive groups of policy-makers headed b1'

the same leader.
For most groups, optimal functioning in decision-making tasks mav

prove to be at a moderate level of cohesiveness, avoiding the disadvantages

of conformity out of fear of recrimination when cohesiveness is low and the

disadvantages of strong concurrence-seeking tendencies when cohesiveness

is high. If, however, the latter disadvantages can be held to a minimum by

administrative practices that prevent groupthink tendencies from becoming
dominant, then the optimal level of cohesiveness for effective decision-

making could prove to be much higher.3

Rudiments of an explanatory theory

The problem of why groupthink occurs is more difficult to investigatc

than the problem of who is vulnerable and when. Bfi why is the heart ol thc

matter if we want to explain the observed phenomena of groupthink. Arr

adequate explanation would account for the known conditions that encour-

age or discourage concurrence-seeking tendencies and would enable us ttr
predrct the effects of conditions that we do not yet know about.

The search for an explanation lorces us to tread through a quagmire ol

complicated theoretical issues in still largely uncharted areas of human m()-

tivation. For many years, psychologists have been trying to formulate gen-

eral psychological principles that would apply to all the observed phenoni
ena of group dynamics, but no well-established theory is generally acceptetl

by behavioral scientists. However, promising leads extracted from recelrt

social psychological research may point the way to an adequate explanatiorr

of the groupthink syndrome. The evidence needed to test hypotheses aborrt

the causes of groupthink must ultimately come from field experiments atttl

other systematic investigations specifically designed to pin down causal sc

quences, rather than from historical case studies, which are uselul n'rlinlr
for suggesting hypotheses.

The central explanatory concept involves viewing collcurrencc-seck r rrt'

as a form of striving for mutual support based on a powerfirl ntotivrrtit'rt irr

all group members to cope with the stresses oldecision-n'raking thtt cruurol

be alleviated by stanclard operirting procctlulcs. Anxictics lttottsctl lr1's;r

lient risks ol material losscs lirl therrrselves rrrtrl lirr tltcil otp,:rttiz:tlit'rt ,'t

tlrcir nllion wrll gcncrlrlly irlrllt'l ntt'nrlrt'ts l() l)('( ()tlt(' vtl'tllrttl. lrt st l ltt ttt,r
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tion the administrative machinery for obtaining objective information, and
to institute other standard operating procedures for working out careful
plans in order to eliminate the threat. FIowever, other sources ol stress in
decision-making cannot be coped with so easily. For example, few, il any,
operating procedures enable a policy-maker to cope with the threat of los-
lng sell-esteem from violating ethical standards of conduct. Often the
group's deliberations about policy issues generate within each participant
an intense conflict between humanitarian values on the one hand and the
utilitarian demands of national or organizational goals, practical politics.
and economics on the other. The participant may try to reassure himself
with the platitudinous thought that "you can't make an omelet without
breaking some eggs." Nevertheless, each time he realizes that he is sacrific-
ing moral values in order to arrive at a viable policy, he will be burdened
with anticrpatory feelings of shame, guilt, and related feelings of self-depre-
ciation, which lower his self-esteem. Similar feelings are generated when-
ever a decision-maker is faced with a perplexing choice that he considers
beyond his level of competence or that forces him to become keenly aware
of his personal inadequacies. For all such sources of stress, participating in
a unanimous consensus along with the respected fellow members of a con-
genial group will bolster the decision-maker's self-esteem.

Some individuals are extraordinarily self-confident and may not need
the support of a cohesive group when their decisions are subject to social
criticism. For example, the spirited symphony orchestra conductor Sir
Thomas Beecham once said, "I have made just one mistake in my entire life
and that was one time when I thought I was wrong but actually I was
right." Not everybody who is accustomed to putting it on the line as a clc-
cision-maker is able to maintain such an unassailable sense of self'-assur'-
ance.

Psychological functions of the eight symptoms

Concurrence-seeking and the various symptoms of groupthink to which
it gives rise can be best understood as a mutual effort among the members
of a group to maintain self-esteem, especially when they share responsibility
lor making vital decisions that pose threats of social disapproval and selfl-
disapproval. The eight symptoms ol groupthink form a coherent pattern il
viewed in the context of this explanatory hypothesis. The symptoms may
lirnction in somewhat different ways to produce the same result.

A shared illusion of invulnerability and shared rationalizations can
r'()unteract unnerving leelings of personal inadequacy and pessimism about
lirrtling an adequate solution during a crisis. Even during noncrisis periods,
ivlrerrcvcr lhc nrcnrhcrs loresee great gains from taking a socially disap-
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proved or unethical course of action, they seek some way of disregarding
the threat of being found out and welcome the optimistic views of the mem-
bers who argue for the attractive but risky course of action.a At such times.
as well as during distressing crises, if the threat of failure is salient, the
members are likely to convey to each other the attitude that "we needn't
worry, everything will go our way.o' By pooling their intellectual resources
to develop rationalizations, the members build up each other's confidence
and feel reassured about unfamiliar risks, which, il taken seriously, woulcl
be dealt with by applying standard operating procedures to obtain addi-
tional information and to carry out careful planning.

The'members' firm belief in the inherent morality of their group ancl
their use of undifferentiated negative stereotypes of opponents enable them
to minimize decision conflicts between ethical values and expediency, espe-
cially when they are inclined to resort to violence. The shared belief that
"we are a wise and good group" inclines them to use group concurrence as
a major criterion to judge the morality as well as the efficacy of any policy
under discussion. "Since our group's objectives are good,', the members
feel, "any means we decide to use must be good." This shared assumption
helps the members avoid feelings of shame or guilt about decisions thar
may violate their personal code of ethical behavior. Negative stereotypes of'
the enemy enhance their sense of moral righteousness as well as their pridc
in the lofty mission of the in-group.

Every cohesive group that is required to make policy decisions tends to
develop a set of policy doctrines, derived from the members' subculture,
that provides the members with a cognitive map for conceptualizing the in-
tentions and reactions of opponents, allies, and neutrals. But to be effectivc
decision-makers, the members need to exercise a certain flexibility in the
use of those doctrines in order to take account of new information and their
own feelings of empathy. They can then evolve sophisticated concepts thar
enable them to weigh the prospects for negotiations in the light of fresh evi-
dence about their opponents'. current objectives and strategies. During ir
confrontation, involving the threat of open hostilities, the loss of flexibility is
the price a cohesive group pays to gain the greater sense of morar righteous-
ness from sharing an image of the enemy as intractable and deserving ol'
punishment. Stereotypes that dehumanize out-groups alleviate guilt by lc,
gitimizing destructive and inhumane acts against them. As Donald cimp-
bell says, "The out-group's opprobrious characteristics seem [to the in-
grouperl to fully justify the hostility and rejection he shows roward ir." Fi()-
cusing hostility on out-groups probably also serves the psychological firnc
tion of displacing aggression away from the in-group, thereby retlucing
stress arising from latent jealousies and antagonisms within the gr.rrp.

when most members fall back upon the fanriliirr ftrrnrs o|s.cirrl Prcs
sure directed against a membcr who cprcstions thc grorrp's wistlorrr ()r'nl()
rality, they arc in clltcl prolcclinp, r l)l()l) llrrrl lrt.lps lltt.rn lo kr.t'p rrrrrr,.tl
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and guilt to a minimum. If subtle pressures fail, stronger efforts are made to

limit the extent of his deviation, to make him a domesticated dissenter. We

have seen this clearly in the case of President Johnson's in-group when one

or tivo of the members disagreed with the majority's position that air at-

tacks against North Vietnam should be increased. A doubter who accepts

the role is no longer a problem because his objections are confined to issues

that do not threaten to shake the confidence of the group members in the

reasonableness and righteousness of their collective judgments. At the same

time, the doubter's tamed presentation of an opposing viewpoint permits
the others to think that their group is strong-minded enough to tolerate dis-

sent. If the domestication efforts do not succeed, the dissenter is ultimately
ostracized, so that the relatively tranquil emotional atmosphere of a homo-
geneous group is restored.

When a member is dependent on the group for bolstering his feelings of
self-confidence, he tends to exercise self-censorship over his misgivings. The

greater the dependence, the stronger will be the motivation to adhere to the

group's norms. One of the norms that is likely to become dominant during a

crisis involves living up to a mutual nonaggression pact. Each individual in
the group feels himself to be under an injunction to avoid making penetrat-
ing criticisms that might bring on a clash with fellow members and destroy

the unity of the group. Adhering to this norm promotes a sense ol collective
strength and also eliminates the threat of damage to each participant's self-

esteem from hearing his own judgments on vital issues criticized by re-

spected associates. We have seen how much painful emotion was generated

in Kennan's group of critical thinkers working on the Marshall Plan and in
Kennedy's Executive Committee debating alternative ways to get rid ol'thc
Soviet missiles in Cuba. In contrast, the emotional state of those who partic-
ipated in the groupthink-dominated deliberations that led to fiasct)es wAs

relatively placid. When the mutual nonaggression pact and other relatcd

norms for preserving the unity of the group are internalized, each member

avoids interfering with an emerging consensus by assuring himsell that the

opposing arguments he had in mind must be erroneous or that his misgiv-

ings are too unimportant to be worth mentioning.
The various devices to enhance self-esteem require an illusion of una-

nimity about all important judgments. Without it, the sense of group unity
would be lost, gnawing doubts would start to grow, confidence in the

group's problem-solving capacity would shrink, and soon the full emotional
impact of all the stresses generated by making a difficult decision would be

aroused. Preserving the sense of unity can do more than keep anxiety and

guilt to a minimum; it can induce pleasant feelings of elation. Members of a
group sometimes enjoy an exhilarating sense of omnipotence from partici-
plling in a crisis decision with a group that displays solidarity against an
cvil cr.remy and complete unanimity about everything that needs to be

rlortc.5
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Self-appointed mindguards help to preserve the shared sense of compla

cency by making sure that the leader and other members are not exposed tt,

information that might challenge their self-confidence. If the mindguartl
were to transmit the potentially distressing information, he and the others

might become discouraged by the apparent defects in their cherished polic,r

and flnd themselves impelled to initiate a painful reevaluation.

Conclusion

The greater the threats to the self-esteem of the members ol a cohesivc

decision-making body, the greater will be their inclination to resort to con-

currence-seeking at the expense of critical thinking. If this explanatory h1-

pothesis is correct, symptoms of groupthink will be found most often wherr

a decision poses a moral dilemma, especially if the most advantageous

course of action requires the policy-makers to violate their own standards ol

humanitarian behavior. Under these conditions, each member is likely ttr

become more dependent than ever on the in-group for maintaining his sell'

image as a decent human being and accordingly will be more strongly moti
vated than ever to maintain a sense of group unity by striving for concttt'-

rence.6

Until the explanation of groupthink in terms of mutual support to co1.rc

with threats to self-esteem is verified by systematic research, it is risky to
make huge inferential leaps from theory to the practical sphere of preverr

tion. Ultimately, a well-substantiated theory should have valuable practicrrl

applications to the formulation of effective prescriptions. As Kurt Lewirr

pointed out, "Nothing is so practical as a good theory." But until we knou'

we have a good theory-one that is well supported by controlled experi

ments and systematic correlational research, as well as by case studies w('

must recognize that any prescriptions we draw up are speculative inferenccs

based on rvhat little we know, or think we know, about when and whr

groupthink occurs. Still, we should not be inhibited from drawing tentatiVe

inferences-so long as we label them as such-in order to cali attention t,'

potentially useful means of prevention. Perhaps the worst consequences cllrr

be prevented if we take steps to avoid the circumstances in which groulr

think is most likely to flourish.

Preventing Groupthink

A pretzel-shaped question

One obvious way to prevent groupthink is simply to make one person
lesponsible lor every important decision, eliminating all the problems of
group dynamics from the outset. But clearly this solution would be self-de-
t'eating. Only the most authoritarian of leaders fails to recognize the peril in
relying solely on his own deliberations.

For constructive thinking to go on, a group must have a fairly high de-
gree of like-mindedness about basic values and mutual respect. The mem-
bers must forgo trying to score points in a power struggle or to obtain ego
gratification by deflating rivals. These basic conditions are not likely to be
created until the policy-making group becomes at least moderately cohe-
sive. But then the quality of the group's deliberations may deteriorate as a
lcsult of the concurrence-seeking tendency that gives rise to the symptoms
ol'groupthink. Consequently, the problem of preventing costly miscalcula-
lrons and lapses from rational thinking in decision-making bodies is compli-
e rrted: How can policy-makers benefit from the cohesiveness of their group
without suffering serious losses from groupthink? This sort of intricate psy-
t lrological issue has been called a pretzel-shaped question and it may re-
r;rrire pretzel-shaped answers.

I lrcrefirre. what?

l lrc tliliiculties of making inferential leaps from generalizations about
Llrt'r'.rrtlitions tlr:rt ftrster groupthink to concrete proposals for preventive
rr Ir()n rr'('t'sst'rrlirrllv lltc srrnre firr our pretzel-shaped problem as for any

9
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other complicated social problem, such as environmental pollution. F. Ke l
neth Hare has pointed out that although life scientists have accumulatt',1
considerable knowledge about the causes and consequences of air pollutiorr
and other forms of environmental contamination, the scientists with tlr,

greatest expertise do not have the competence single-handedly to prescril,,
public policies for preventing eco-catastrophes:

the greatest b,azard in our path is inherent in Lyndon Johnson's acid query
"Therefore, what?" which he is said to have thrown at a group of profes-
sors who had just briefed him on the Middle Eastern situation. The politi-
cal interest in the environment demands proposals for action. . At pres-
ent, we are not equipped to make such proposals.

The same must be said even more emphatically about the problenr ,'t
counteracting the psychological pollution of groupthink, for much less 

'
known about the causes and consequences ofconcurrence-seeking behavr,"
than is known about environmental contaminants. Yet, as Hare points orrr

the researchers who have the deepest understanding of the problems are r r, ' 
r

acting in a socially responsible way if they'attempt to withdraw comple lt lr
from the arena of practical reform. Hare argues that "no important sotr,rl
problem is ever simple and none ever lies fully within the competeflce .l
single academic discipline." He recommends that instead of evadins tl',
issue by repeating that "this is an interdisciplinary problem," everyonc ri lr,,

knows something relevant should participate in developing a new disciplrr',
that will tackle the social and technical engineering problems. So grc;rt r

the need for synthesis and multivariate analysis of theoretical and applr,,l
problems in all disciplines, according to Hare, that a marked change is tt, | ',

expected in the trend of basic sciences. Whereas the past century has b,, ,,

the era in which each subdiscipline dissected reality in fine detail. ll.rr,
foresees that in the next century scientists will try to understand hr)w t',,r,'
plex systems work and how they can be changed.

If we are to overhaul the machinery of policy-making in complcx r',,'
ernmental, industrial, and welfare organizations, we must certainly 11,1'l

Hare's advice and stop complaining about the interdisciplinary conrpl, '

ities of the problems and start creating a new discipline that syntlre:r.',
whatever is relevant from them all. What is urgently needed is a ncw t.\'pr ,,t
intervention research, in which experienced executives familiar witlr rl,'

policy-making system from the inside and a variety of specialists lrrnrrlr,,
with various decision-making processes from the outside collitbor:rle 1,, ,1,

velop viable improvements. If this type clf enterprise matcriulizcs. ()n(' lr,'
of intervention research might be devoted to testing plausiblc rc(()n)nr('r,l ,

tions, inferred from tentativc gcneralizutiorrs rrbout tlre contliti,rls rnr(1,,

which groupthink flourishes. lirl irrr;rlovirrg tlrc tqrr:rlilv ol t'rt't rrtrr t ,l

cision-mak irrg.

My ltrrswt't lo lltt'rttrtl lt'sl t;utslton "lltttr'lor('. \\lt;rl'" r., lr,'.rrrl', ,

Preventing Groupthink

fluenced by many prior social psychological experiments and detailed
observations bearing on group dynamics, including my own studies of task-
oriented groups. In this field of research, we become sensitized to the vagar-
ies of human response to seemingly straightforward treatments for improv-
ing the quality of group products-vagaries that often force the investigator
to conclude that the remedy is worse than the disease. Furthermore, even if
fiee from undesirable side effects, the new treatments are undoubtedly a

long way from providing a complete cure. In most cohesive groups, concur-
rence-seeking tendencies are probably much too powerful to be subdued by
administrative changes of the type to be proposed. At best, those changes
might somewhat decrease the strength of concurrence-seeking tendencies,
thereby reducing the frequency of error. But is it worthwhile, then, for an
organization to expend effort, time, and money to try to introduce and as-
sess improvements with such limited potentialities? The answer depends
partly on how much damage can be expected from collective miscalcula-
tions by at organization's policy-making group. When there is no known
lrntibiotic to cure a virulent respiratory disease, it is still worthwhile during
rrn epidemic to find out whether some elementary precautions, such as
staying away from crowded places, will lower significantly the chances of
being infected. The prescriptions I am proposing are perhaps like those ele-
nrentary precautions; they may sometimes help to keep us out of danger
while the search for an effective cure continues. It is with considerable am-
bivalence, therefore, that I offer my suggestions for preventing groupthink.

l'hree prescriptions and their undesirable side
cll-ects

The three suggestions for preventing groupthink presented at tl.rc cnd ol'
t'lrapter 7 have major drawbacks. One reason for dwelling on the clraw-
brrcks is to underline the fact that these prescriptive hypotheses, as well as
olhers to be discussed shortly, must be validated before they can be applied
rvith any confidence. In my opinion, despite potential drawbacks, they war-
r:rrtt the trouble and expense of being tested as potentially useful means for
p;rrlially counteracting groupthink whenever a small number of executives
ur irny organization meet with their chief executive to work out new poli-
r rcs. Certain of the anti-groupthink procedures might also help to coun-
tcr rrct initial biases of the members, prevent pluralistic ignorance, and elimi-
rr;rlc other sources of error that can arise independently of groupthink.

l. The leuder of a policy-forming group should assign the role of critical
, tttlu(tt()t' to auch member, encouraging the group to give high priority to airing
,'ltlt tiotr,s ttnd doubts. This practice needs to be reinforced by the leader's ac-
,,'lttrt,t(('of crilit'i.trn of hi:; own fudgments in order to discourage the members
I I t,ttt \ol I lttrlttlirr,,,', t ltcir tli.stt,qru'n(nl.\.

i
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If the proposed practice is wholeheartedly approved and reinforced lrr
the chief executive and the other top executives in the organization's hit'r
archy, it might help to counteract the spontaneous group pressures that gir,
rise to a premature consensus. This will not happen, however, unless tlr,
leader conveys to the members by his own actions that the task of criticrrl
appra!9ql is io be given precedence over maintaining tiadilional forms,,r
deference. It is drfficult for the members of an amiable executive group r.
adopt such a norm, but without this basic change in orientation, no othL r

recommendation for improving the quality of group decision-makin! r.

likely to be successlul because each can easily be subverted by a group r l
tent on pleasing the leader. The leader must demonstrate that he can be irr

fluenced by those who disagree with hrm. He will fail to reinforce the nt'rr
norm if he shows his displeasure by terminating a discussion when it is rr,,t
moving in the direction he wants or if his facial expressions and other norr

verbal communications belie his words.
The proposed leadership practice has some potential disadvantag€s tlr;rt

must be taken into account. Prolonged debates within the group c&fl s()nrr'

times be costly when a rapidly growing international crisis requires an rru

mediate policy solution in order to avert catastrophe.rOpen criticism.;rl
also lead to damaged feelings when the members resolutely live up to lhtrr
role as critical evaluators and take each other's proposals over the bunr1,.,

Feelings of rejection, depression, and anger might be evoked so often r.r'lrt rr

this role assignment is put into practice that it could have a corrosive elli', t

on morale and working relations within the group. The critical-evalurrl,r
role assignment might have to be supplemented by an in-service trairrrrl
program to give executives special skills for avoiding the pitfalls of uninhrl,
ited debate. Further, a judicious chairman would be needed, one whosc (rrl

ents as a mediator enable him to head ofldisruptive quarrels and demor':rl
izing stalemates.

The effectiveness of a group of critical evaluators will depend on tlrr'

background and personality of the members. A policy-making groul'r .l
bristling curmudgeons might waste their time on endless reiterations ,'l
clashing points of view. Seldom, if ever, do we find in a policy-making c,'rrr
mittee the ideal type of genuinely reasonable people who can be countctl ,'rr

to function as constructive discussants, to take account of their colleasrr, .

points of view, and to make judicious but principled compromises wl.rcn tlr,
time comes for consensus. Nevertheless, many policy-making grr)ups rrrr

probably made up of people who are capable of functioning nrorc cllt,
tively in the desired direction if norms that foster critical cvlrluilti()n .u,

adopted.
2. The leaders in an rtr,quni:ttlion'.s ltitnrn'hy, v'h<'n tts.ti,qtrin,\ (t ft,lr, \

planning missiott lo tr ,qntttp, ,slrottltl ltc ittt/tttrtittl itr,ttt'tttl of .sttttirttl l)tt'lt'tt trr,

and c.rpcclttliott.v ttl lltc tttrltt'1. I ltir lttttr'litt tttluil't'\ r'rtIlt lt'rttlr't lrt lttttrl ltt

ltri<'f itt,qs Itt ttttltittst'tl \l(tlt'ntt'n/\ rtlttttl lltt' \t t,/tt t,f l/tt 1,11t1t1, 171 tultl llt! luuu,r
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tions of available resources, without advocating specifc proposals he would like

to see adopted. This allows the conferees the opportunity to develop an atmos-

phere of opett inquiry and to explore impartially a wide range of policy alterna'

lives.

The expected benefit ofthis leadership practice is that it avoids setting a

group norm that will evoke conlormity with the leader's views. Among the

hazards, however, is a potential cleavage between the leader and the mem-

bers, which could become a disruptive power struggle if the chief executive

regards.the emerging consensus among the members as anathema to him.2

Having lost the opportunity at the outset to steer the group, an inflexible

chief might fight with the others, reject their consensus, or disband the

group entirely. Even if no rift develops, the chief may feel so frustrated that

he becomes more directive than ever. Perhaps the proposed nondirective

leadership practice will work only when the chief can be genuinely open-

minded in all stages of decision-making and values the judgment of the

group suff&ciently to abstain from using his power when the others reach a

consensus that displeases him.
3. The organization should routinely follow the administrative practice of

setting up several independent policy-planning and evaluation groups to work on

the same policy queslion, each carrying out its deliberations under a differenl !

l<'ader.

This practice-which many specialists in administrative sciences advo-

cate for other reasons-would prevent insulation ol an executive in-group

liom challenging inlormation and independent judgments by well-qualified
outsiders. Many executives object to it, however, on the grounds that thc

ntore people consulted, the greater is the risk of a security leak. This risk

would have to be tolerated, or the security problem would have to be solvetl

hy adopting measures that could be applied to a larger number of-partici-
pants without being inordinately costly in time, money, efficiency, atrtl tlto-

iale. Another drawback is thal the more organizational units involvctl rrr

policy formation, the greater is the opportunity for intraorganizational poli- .

iics to play a determining role. Uaroicl Wilensky has emphasized this draw- 'r

back in Organizational Intelligence:

President Eisenhower made the National Security Council "the cli-
max of a ponderous system of boards, staffs and interdepartmental com-

mittees through which national security policy was supposed to rise to the

top" [Schlesinger wrote rn A Thousand Days]. As a result, the NSC was

converted into a forum for intramural negotiations; what Dean Acheson

called "agreement by exhaustion" blurred policy discord. An ironic feature

of'such a system is that men of good will are moved to obfuscate their posi-

lions and overstate agreements with their rivals, on behalf ol an ultimate

c()nscnsus. . When they cannot cope with issues by glittering generali-

lics rcpresenting the lowest common denominator of agreement, such su-

l)('r(()rnnliltocs lvoitl controversial issues entirely, delay decisions, refer is-

tl
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sues to other committees, or engage in logrolling, as when the Navy trades
off support for more Air Force wings in return for Air Force support for
more Navy carriers. Sharp questions, cogent arguments, minority posi-
tions, a clear calculation of gains and costs are lost to view.

Furthermore, when many different planning and evaluation groups tl,'
liberate, none of them feels responsible for making a careful assessment .t
the policy's drawbacks. These are the circumstances that encourage a "l( r

George do it" attitude and the even more pervasive presumption th:rr
"George must have already done it." Warren Weaver speaks of an orgarrr
zalion whose top administrators take great pride in the series of schedtrlc,l
steps that each new proposal has to go through before reaching them, witlr
out realizing that they are allowing responsibility to be so diffuse that rr,,

one actually takes on the task of making a careful evaluation: "By the tirrrt.
the proposal reaches the higher levels of responsibility, the number of exarrr
inations and successive interim approvals is so impressive that there is:rrr
almost overwhelming temptation to assume that the real decision has rrl

ready been made."
To minimize the risks, guidelines might be formulated that specify tlr,,

responsibilities of each group and define the role of each participant, cnr
phasizing that primary loyalty is expected to the organization as a wlrolt.
rather than to a local unit. Further, it may be possible to select statesmcn
like executives capable of surmounting the chronic rivalries that plagrr,'
every large bureaucracy who can be counted on to assess objectivelr
the potenlial gains and losses for each policy alternative without always grr
ing priority to the special interests of their own unit in its power strugglt',,
within the organization. The ultimate success of a multiple-group proceclrrr,.
probably,depends on whether these and other safeguards can be intr.,
duced. Otherwise the multiple-group antidote to groupthink could spawn ir

virulent form of politicking that is a worse disease than the one it is srrp

posed to prevent.

More prescriptions to oflset insulation

Additional prescriptive hypotheses based on inferences from the gencr
alizations stated in Chapter 8 concerning the conditions under whitlr
groupthink is least likely to occur might help prevent groupthink. The costr,
and potential losses are essentially the same as those just described lirr tlrt'
first three prescriptions; the reader will undoubtedly think ol adclition:rl
ones. Suffice it to say that all the recommendations pose obvious risks: 'llr,,
proposed procedures may lowcr group cohcsivcncrss and corrcspolrtlirrl'lr
lower the morale ttf thc plrrtrcip:rrtls. ls r'()llscr)sus continrrcs to clrrtlt. tlrt.nr
They may rtlso prrlvc to bc prolribilivcly coslly irr l;rkrrrl', rrll llrt' prt,t irrrl
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time of already overburdened executives. Nevertheless, these prescriptions
seem to hold the promise of somewhat reducing the chances of groupthink
at a moderate cost, if they are implemented flexibly by sensible executives
who do not suffer fools gladly and who do not gladly allow themselves to be
made into fools. Like the first three, the additional prescriptions offer only a
partial cure.

The next three prescriptions take account of the need to offset the po-
tentially adverse effects of insulation of the policy-making group; they
would be especially applicable when the multiple-group structure cannot be
implemented.

,t4. Throughout the period when the feasibility and effectiveness of policy al-
l'ernatives are being surveyed, the policy-making group shouldfrom time to time
divide into two or more subgroups lo meet separately, under different chairmen,
and then come together to hammer out their'dffirences.

The formation of subgroups might reduce the chances that the entire
group will develop a concurrence-seeking norm and increase the chances
that illusory assumptions will be critically examined before a consensus is
reached. Subgrouping was one of the procedures used by the Executive
Committee during the Cuban missile crisis, and it appears to have contrib-
uted to the effectiveness of that group's critical appraisals.

5. Each member of the policy-making group should discuss periodically the
I rroup's deliberations with trusted associates in his own unit of the organization

und report back their reactions.
Here I am assuming that each policy-maker's circle of associates can be

trusted to adhere to the security regulations that govern the policy-makers. I
also assume that each circle will include men with somewhat different types
of expertise, outlooks, and values, so that they can be expected to make in-
dependent criticisms and perhaps offer some fresh solutions. In order firr
the home-office meetings to be effective, each policy-maker would have to
conduct them in a nondirective style that encourages free discussion, taking
on the role of information-seeker rather than of proselytizing boss. When
reporting back to the group, each policy-maker would have to take on the
role of information-transmitter and try to describe accurately all varieties of
rcactions, not specially singling out those that support his own views.

Consider what would have happened at the Bay of Pigs planning ses-

sions if, instead of restricting discussion to the small group of advisers dom-
inated by the two CIA leaders who had evolved the plan, Secretary Rusk
lrird conducted a genuine evaluation meeting with trusted associates in the
State Department, Secretary McNamara had done the same in the Defense
I)epartment, and each of the others had done likewise in his home office.
('hances are that the members of the planning group would have been
rrrtlcly shaken out of their complacency as they encountered strong negative
rt';rclior.rs like the horror that Chester Bowles is reported to have expe-
r('r)(c(l irt lhe orre plrrnning session he attended. When Bowles submitted
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his criticisms in a memorandum and spoke privately to Rusk, his objecti.rrr
were quickly brushed aside; Rusk did not permit the memorandum to lr,'
shown to the President or to anyone else. Wouldn't a member of a polici
making group be much less likely to protect the group from such outside irr

fluence, to take on the functions of a mindguard, if he were to encounte r

strong objections to a preferred policy alternative from more than one col
league, especially when he knew that the policy-making group was expccl
ing him to report back on what was actually said at the meetings in hr:
home office?

6. One or more outside experts or qualifed colleagues within the orflent:tt
tion who are not core members of the policy-making group should be invitetl r,'
each meeting on a staggered basis and should be encouraged to challenge tlt,
views of the core members.

In order to counteract a false sense of complacency about risky tl,'
cisions, the visitors would have to be trustworthy associates carefullv st

lected because of their capacity to grasp new idea's quickly. p.rrpi.u.iiy ,,,

spotting hidden catches, sensitivity to moral issues, and verbal skill in trans
mitting criticism. Such outsiders were, in fact, deliberately brought into th,
Executive Committee's meetings during the Cuban missile crisis, and thcl
were urged to express their objections openly. This atmosphere was qurl,
different from the one that prevailed throughout the Bay of Pigs plannirrl
sessions, where, with rare exceptions, the discussants at every meeting wt.r,
always the same men.

Additional safeguards might be needed to ensure that the objectivc,'r
inviting well-qualified visitors is not neutralized or subverted. First, visit,rr',
who are likely to raise debate-worthy objections should be invited iong lrt'
fore a consensus has been reached, not after most of the core members hlrr,
made up their minds, as was the case when Senator Fulbright was inviterl t, '
participate in the Bay of Pigs deliberations. Second, each visitor shoulcl lr,

asked to speak out about his qualms and not brood silently, as Bowles li'lr
constrained to do when he attended a Bay of Pigs planning session. Thirrl
after the visitor speaks his piece, the chairman should call for open discrrs
sion of his objections instead of moving on to other business, as Presirlcrrr
Kennedy did after Senator Fulbright gave his rousing speech at the lirr:rl
planning session about the undesirable political and moral consequences i'l
the Bay of Pigs invasion plan.

More prescriptions to offset leadership bias

These prescriptions arc dcsigncd to ht:lp oll,scl lcrrtlcrslrip plrrclitts tlr.rr
bias thc group's tlclibe rrrlrons rtttrl llt;rl esl;rblislr ( ()n( ur'r'('n((' st't'l.,nr, ;rr .r,'
irtfirnrrrr I gr'()ul) n()r'nl.
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7. At every meeting devoted to evaluating policy alternatives, at least one

ntember should be assigned the role of devil's advocate.

Whenever assigning the role of critical evaluator to every member of
the group is not feasible, assigning the devil's advocate role to one or two
members may be of some limited value. ln recent years, however, use of a
devrl's advocate has become popular among high-level executives, and

many go through the motions without any apparent effect. For example,

President Johnson and other leading members of his Tuesday Lunch Group
claimed that they had devil's advocates in their midst each time they de-

cided to intensify the air war against North Vietnam. But those devils were

not very devilish. James C. Thomson has informed us, on the basis of his

observations during several years of service on the White House staff, that
the devil's advocates in Johnson's inner circle quickly became domesticated
and were allowed by the President to speak their piece only as long as they

remained within the bounds of what he and other leading members of the

group considered acceptable dissent. George Reedy, who was President

Johnson's press secretary for a time, adds that within Johnson's councils
"[the official devil's advocate's] objections and cautions are discounted be-

fore they are delivered. They are actually welcomed because they prove fbr
the record that decision was preceded by controversy." Alexander George

also comments that, paradoxically, the institutionalized devil's advocate, in-
stead of stirring up much-needed turbulence among the members of a pol-
icy-making group, may create the "comforting feeling that they have con-

sidered all sides of the issue and that the policy chosen has weatheretl

challenges from within the decision-making circle." He goes on to say thrrt

after the President has fostered the ritualized use of devil's aclvocatcs. tltc

top-level officials may learn nothing more than how to enacl their'policy-
making in such a way as to meet the informed public's expectitti()n :rl)()rrl

how important decisions should be made and "to project a lltvot rtblc itrrltgt
into the 'instant histories' that will be written shortly thereal'tcr."

The problem, then, is how to avoid tokenism on the part ol'thc chicl cx-

ecutive, hbw to inject a genuine effort that will not belie the instunt histori-
ahs' reassuring picture of healthy controversy. If the leader genr"rinely wants
the group to examine opposing arguments, he will have to give the devil's
advocate an unambiguous assignment to present his arguments as cleverly
and convincingly as he can, like a good lawyer, challenging the testimony ol
those advocating the majority position. This does not mean that the leader
has to transform the meetings with his policy advisers into a kind of formal
tlebate or that the devil's advocate should be strident, rude, or insolent in
pressing for an alternative point of view. The most effective performers in
the role are likely to be those who can be truly devilish by raising new issues

in ir conventional, low-key style, asking questions such as, "Flaven't we per-
lurps ovcrlooked . ?" "shouldn't we give some thought to ?" The
r'liicl cxccrrlivc mr.lst make it clear by what he says and does that the listen-
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ers are expected to pay close attention to all the devilish arguments and t()

take them up one by one for serious discussion. The group might adopt es

sentially the same supplementary procedures suggested for dealing with the

points raised by outsiders who introduce fresh notes into the group's delih
erations.

During the Cuban missile crisis, President Kennedy gave his brothcr.
the Attorney General, the unambiguous mission of playing devil's advocatc.
with seemingly excellent results in breaking up a premature consensus. Btrt

the vehemence with which Robert Kennedy plunged into the role may havt'

cost him a considerable amount of popularity among his colleagues on tlrt'
Executive Committee, and had he not been the President's brother, this
might have damaged his government career. Perhaps rotating the rolt
among the most talented role-players in the group would help solve thr.
problem and hamper the build-up of subtle pressures that induce domestr

cation of the role. With one fresh contender after another on hand to chll
lenge the consensus of the majority, the devil could get his due at the mecl

ings and not afterward.
8. Whenever the policy issue involves relations with a rival nation or org(ttt

ization, a sizable bloc of time (perhaps an entire session) sfutuld be spent sltrv(I
ing all warning signalsfrom the rivals and construcling alternative scenario.: r,f

the rivals' intentions.
To counteract the members'shared illusions of invulnerability and the rr

tendency to ignore warning signals that interfere with complacency, tlrt
leader may have to exert special efforts to induce himsell and his colleagtrc'
to pay sufficient attention to potential risks to make realistic contingerr, r

plans. Even when men have a role assignment requiring them to be vigilarrt
they are likely to disregard intelligence reports and warnings about a potrn
tial danger if there is a preexisting consensus among members of their relt'r
ence group that the particular threat is improbable. Thomas Schellirrl
speaks of the "poverty of expectations" that prevented the military corrr

manders at Pearl Harbor from considering that the warning signals tlru
were receiving during l94l might point to an oncoming Japanese attlck
"Unlike movies," he points out, "real life provides no musical backgrotrrr,l
to tip us off to the climax."

When participants in a policy-planning group are being brief-ed itborrt

their rival's latest moves, audio-visual aids that provide the e<luivalcltt ,'l
melodramatic background music might overcome their poverty of'cxpctl:r
tions, especially when their complacency is grounded in unaninr<ltls itgr.('('

ment that the warning signals point only to minor threats that can bt' s:rli'lr

ignored.
Setting aside a block of time for thorough consirlcnrtion ol llrc 1.rolt'rrIr,r1

risks probably has to be nlrdc un irtstitrrliorrrrlizc<l rctlttitcntctt(; ollrt'trrr'.,
any bearel of ill tirlings is likelv to rrrt't'l llre l;rlt' ol ( rrssrrrttlt;r, \\,lrost :tt, tt

tlt(c Pt-ollltetics ol'(:rlirslt()l)lr('\\'('r( lr(\(l l;tLclt "r'lloll\l\ llltt'ltttl':. lrr ttr
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telligence specialists might be supplemented by films or illustrated talks pre-
pared by a skilled scenario writer who deliberately takes on the role of
Cassandra's advocate, calling attention as vividly as possible to alarming in-
terpretations of the evidence at hand that might otherwise be overlooked.

I am not proposing that Hollywood-like productions become standard
fare in high government counsels, which could bring us closer to the day
when the Pentagon will routinely commission horror films for use along
with other forms of scare propaganda to persuade congressional commit-
tees to increase their appropriations to the armed forces. what I have in
mind is an occasional presentation of multiple scenarios as a stimulant to
the ima$ination of the members of a policy-making group, which could
arouse a state of constructive vigilance in an inert group that has been re-
posing in tranquil overconfidence. Perhaps the model for the presentation
of multiple scenarios should be the great Japanese film Rashomon, directed
by Akira Kurosawa. This film presents four entirely different scenarios suc-
cessively, each explaining the same events (a sexual assault and a murder)
in a different way, attributing entirely different motivations to the princi-
pals, yet accounting equally well for the known facts.

of course if the most ominous interpretation of an enemy's activities is
presented convincingly, a group of government policy-makers might overre-
act to relatively innocuous events and become all too ready to launch a
preemptive first strike. In the series of Rashomon-like alternative scenarios
there should always be at least one that plausibly attributes benign inten-
tions to the enemy; this might help prevent such overreactions. To ensurc
careful weighing of the evidence, additional safeguards against prccipitrrrrs
judgment might be needed. For example, after bringing in outside exper.ts
to brief the policy-making group, the leader might assign several .rcnrbcrs
the task of evaluating all warning messages and information ubout risks
that need to be taken into account for contingency plannirrg. In crrrrying
out this task, the participants might find it useful to assume that thelc is
some truth and also some exaggeration in every unwelcome messagc, bcfirre
they begin any discussion that moves in the direction ol either acting on it
or dismissing it as irrelevant.

Psychodramatic role-play exercises might also be used to overcome the
influence of stereotypes and to facilitate understanding of the rivars' warn-
ings, enabling the group to predict more accurately the probable responses
[o one or another course of action. For example, after intelligence experts
have given a factual briefing on, say, the chinese communists' ambiguous
tlrreats during a new international crisis in the Far East, the members of a
lirreign policy planning group who are most familiar with the beriefs and
vrrlues of the chinese leaders might try out a psychodramatic procedure in
rvhich they assume the role of their opposite numbers in peking. The psy-
tlr.rlllrrrrir nright bc erracted as a meeting during which the Chinese leaders
l:rlk ovt'r'tlreir ol'rtions lirr tlculing with tlrc crisis and the countermoves they
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might make if the United States takes a hard line versus an ameliorati\ I
stance. Had this type of role-play exercise been conducted by Truman's atl

visers in the fall of 1950. they might have taken much more seriously the rc

peated warnings from Communist China and become reluctant to approve

General MacArthur's catastrophic policy of pursuing the North Korertrr

army to the Manchurian border.
The same type of role-playing might be useful in overcoming complr

cency in a group that collectively judges a series of warnings to be inapplr

cable and sees no reason to prepare contingency plans for dealing with th,

potential danger. Suppose that a role-play exercise had been carried out br

the group of United States Navy commanders in Hawaii on December' .'

1941, the day that Admiral Kimmel, after being informed by the chiel'ol
naval intelligence that no one in the Navy knew where the Japanese aircr.rrl t

carriers were,.iokingly asked if they could be heading straight for Hawaii. ll
the exercise of playing the role of Japan's supreme military command ltrr,l

been carried out seriously, isn't it likely that at least a few of the higlr

ranking naval officers responsible for the defense of Hawaii would have rtr

gued against the prevailing view that the war warnings they had been r,'

ceiving during the past week did not warrant the expense of a full alcr t rrt

Pearl Harbor or a 360-degree air patrol around the Hawaiian Islands'l
9. After reaching a preliminary consensus about what seems to be lltL' lt, 'r

policy alternqtive, the policy-making group should hold a "second churr,,

meeting at which every member is expected to express as vividly as he uttr,rll
his residual doubts and to rethink the entire issue before making a da.fitrirr,,

choice.
In order to prevent a premature COnSenSuS based on unwarrantctl cr

pectations of invulnerability, stereotypes about the enemy, and other tttrt r

amined assumptions shared by members of the group, the second-cllrttt,,

session should be held just before the group takes a definitive vote or cotrt

mits itself in any other way. At this special meeting, every member sltotrl,l

be encouraged to become the devil's advocate and Cassandra's atlvot;tl,
challenging his own favorite arguments and playing up all the risks. l:r't'r r

one should deliberately set himself the task of presenting to the grotrp rrrrr

objections he can think of that have not yet been adequately disctrssctl 1,,

order to stimulate a freewheeling, open discussion in which residull tlorrl't

are frankly expressed, the members might be asked to read in advltttt,' ,rl

eloquent document presenting opposing arguments preparcd by o1'rl.rttrtt rrt

of the chosen policy. In giving out such an assignment ott occasit)lls tt ltt tt .'

consensus has been reached rapidly, the leader might takc lts his ttrotlt'l tlr,

statement made by Alfred P. Sloan. a ftrrrrer chairnlan ol'(iettetrtl \1,'t,,r

who feportedly announced at a lrrccting of'lris lL'lkrw policy-ttrltke |s:

Gentlenrcr.r. I t:rkc it r.vc tr|t'rrll irt t0tttPlt'lr'rtf t('('lll('lll ()ll lll('(l('( t\l()ll ll( l('

. l lrcrr I llro|osc \\'('l)()\ll)r)ll( lttllltt t tltst tt:\loll (rl llrl\ lllilll('l Illrlrl rrrrr
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next meeting to give ourselves time to develop disagreement and perhaps
gain some understanding of what the decision is all about.

To encourage members to reveal vague forebodings, it might not be a

bad idea for the second-chance meeting to take place in a relaxed atmos-
phere far from the executive suite, perhaps over drinks (as sometimes hap-
pens spontaneously anyhow). According to a report by Herodotus dating
from about 45 s.c., whenever the ancient Persians made a decision fol-
lowing sober deliberations, they would always reconsider the matter under
the influence of wine. Tacitus claimed that during Roman times the Ger-
mans too had a custom of arriving at each decision twice, once sober, once
drunk. Some moderate, institutionalized form of allowing second thoughts
to be freely expressed before the group commits itself might be remarkably
effective for breaking down a false sense of unanimity and related illusions,
without endangering anyone's reputation or liver.

Tooling up for innovations

Recognizing that each innovation in policy-making procedures can in-
troduce new sources of error that might be as bad as or worse than group-
think, we can see why public administrators and executives in large private
organizations might have solid reasons for resisting any change in their
standard procedures. Nevertl^reless, innovative executives who know their
way around the organizational maze may be able to figure out how to apply
one or another of the prescriptions successfully, without producing harmf ul
side effects. If they were to invite well-qualified behavioral scientists to col-
laborate with them, they might obtain something more than academic ucl-

vice from the sidelines. Some behavioral scientists (though, alas, not nrany)
possess that rare set ol skills required for developing and making ob.jectivc
rrssessments of new administrative procedures. A few specialists in adnrinis-
trative science, for example, have developed ways of applying the most so-

phisticated methods of assessment used in engineering and the behavioral
sciences to problems that arise in connection with executive functions in
lrrrge organizations. They know a great deal about obtaining data from field
studies to evaluate innovations for coordinating the operations of the spe-
e rlic units of an organization so as to determine whether the proposed
clrlnges will achieve the goals of the organization as a whole. Research
tcrrrr.rs of specialists from several different behavioral science disciplines
h:rvc clealt with management problems such as the allocation of available
r('sources, the schedulir.rg of sequential tasks, the replacement of facilities,
,rrrtl thc rleveloprnent of ellective steps for carrying out information searches
tlr:rl sill srrpply policy-nrakers with the information they need at the lowest
r r,sl ;1;111 rvillr tlrc li'wcst crrors.'T'hc same systematic methods used by re-
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search teams to deal with these problems-evaluating the effects of chang-
ing a given procedure in one unit of the organization on every other aspect
of the unit's functioning and on the organization as a whole-might be ap-
plied to problems concerning the procedures used by an executive commit-
tee making its policy decisions.

Imaginative workers in the new field of research on policy-making pro-
cedures might be able to develop the equivalent of a wind tunnel for a series
of trial runs to pretest various anti-groupthink procedures before going to
the expense of setting up a field test. For example, in recent studies of politi-
cal gaming, small groups of middle-level executives (who are thought to
have the potential for eventually becoming top-level executives) are giverr
decision-making exercises in simulated crises. In one exercise, conductetr
during a three-day period at the Center for International Studies at thc
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, two teams of executives met sepa-
rately to arrive at policy decisions in a simulated clash between the Unitetl
States and the Soviet Union centering around a Communist revolt in an un-
derdeveloped country, similar to the situations that led to united States in-
tervention in Korea and vietnam. Both sides initially tried to avoid inter-
vention and a direct confrontation, but these cautious strategies graduall.y
gave way to military policies involving considerable risks, just as in real lifl..
While these decisions were being made, it was clear that each side was mrs
understanding the intentions of the other and was drawing incorrect in
ferences because of stereotyped images and unexamined preconception,
about how the rival group would react. This too resembles what has hap
pened in groups making real-life decisions.

One of the limitations of political game-playing is that it does nor ge n

erate the severe stress and intense need for social support that arise in relrl
international crises. Nevertheless, some symptoms of groupthink may regrr
larly appear when group decision-making exercises are carried out in tht.
context of simulated international crises. It should be possible to use thcrrr
to try out various anti-groupthink prescriptions to see what the problerrrs
are, to find out how the problems can most easily be eliminated, and then r,,
evaluate the success in preventing the worst effects of groupthink. The polir
ical gaming exercises might also be useful for training executives. Brielirrl'
sessions could be held afterward to enable them to become aware of syrrrlr
toms of groupthink and other manifestations of group dynamics.

A collaborative team made up of practical-minded men lrom insidc tlrt.
organization working with behavioral scientists who spend enough tirrt'
tooling up to understand what the insiders tell them ought to be able to tirrtl
a relatively painless way to carry out field studies to assess the long-r'rrrr
effectiveness of the most promising innovetivc proccdurcs. 'l'lrc objectir.,.
evaluations made by a team of' lrclrninistnrtors lrrtl behrvionrl st'icrrtrst,,
could weed out inellcctivc rrtttl llurrtlirl l)r'()('('(lur'('s;rrrtl provirlt.soli,l ,..,',
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dence to keep the good ones going. By accumulating systematic evidence,
they could contribute to the transformation of rational policy-making from
a haphazard art into a cumulative science. In the absence of sound evalua-
tion studies, improvements in decision-making procedures have a chancy
existence and often get lost in the shuffie of changing personnel at the top of
the organization. Consider the promising innovations introduced by Presi-
dent Kennedy after the humiliation of the Bay of Pigs fiasco. We have seen

that he made several major changes along the lines of some of the foregoing
prescriptions for counteracting groupthink and improved the quality of de-
cision-making on subsequent occasions, including the Cuban missile crisis.
What happened to those innovations after Kennedy's death? Evidently they
were regarded simply as part of Kennedy's personal style of leadership and
were promptly dropped by his successor, who had his own way of doing
things. If a solid body of evidence had been available to show that those

procedures would generally be effective in various policy-making bodies
headed by men other than John Kennedy, there might have been strong
pressures to retain the innovations. The better the evidence showing that a
given innovation is effective in a variety of different organizations and at all
levels of management, the more confidence everyone can have that the pre-
scription is a valid generalization and the better the chances are that it will
be retained when new top executives replace those who initiated the change.

The ethical issue

The type of innovation I have been discussing confronts us with a

rather painful ethical issue that is a source of embarrassment for anyone
who would like to see improvements in the policy-making procedures in our
society: Suppose that knowledge about how to prevent groupthink turns
out to have practical value for improving the effectiveness of policy-making
groups. Who will benefit? Will it be good or bad for the Jews? For the

Christians? For the blacks? For the whites? For the hawks? For the doves?

For the men in power? For the oppressed who are striving for power? All
along, I have assumed that many people are inadvertently victimized when
war-and-peace decisions are dominated by groupthink, that many lives are

unintentionally sacrificed as a result of ill-conceived nationalistic policies.
ln the back of my mind has been the expectation (and hope) that improving
the efficiency of policy-making groups will increase the chances that they
will fulfil their humanitarian goals along with their other goals.

But, of course, there is a rub. Suppose that a policy-making body talks
about humanitarianism only for window dressing, while secretly believing
that whatever is good for "our group" will be good for mankind. For any
txploit;rtive, totalitarian, or criminalistic gang, wouldn't the prevention of
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groupthink be contributing to evil rather than good by helping them to be

more successful? Yes, of course. Any improvement in the efficiency of de

cision-making, unfortunately, can be used for evil as vrell as for good' Prc

vention of groupthink cannot be expected to provide a cure for evils interr

tionally perpetrated by a policy-making group, any more than a cure for tht

bedsores affiicting patients in a cancer ward will restore them to full health

Where does that leave us? My answer is that a cure for staphylococctr\
infection can be worthwhile even if it does not cure cancer. The evils thrr t

are deliberately perpetrated by policy-making groups must be fought rrr

people have always fought them, through persistent political 
"ott;.on12tiorr'

that challenge the legitimacy of bad policies and through concerted efftrtls

to change public attitudes to win the support of large constituencies lirr

good policies. This struggle is often carried out by small groups of dedicatc,l

men and women who are deeply committed to democratic and humanit,rr

ian values. One hopes that these groups are open to innovation and will

want to avoid the unfortunate consequences of groupthink. Similarly, tlr,

policy-making groups in large organizations that take democratic and lrrr

manitarian values seriously might be less hidebound than those striving 1.rr

marily to maintain traditional bureaucratic or conventional values. Mirr

be there are grounds, therefore, for being somewhat optimistic about tlr,

possibility that some groups with good values will take seriously the tcclr

niques for preventing groupthink in their own policy-making deliberrtttotr

and make good use of those techniques.
Most of what I have just been saying boils down to a simple truist.n: lrll

proving the quality of decision-making by eliminating certain sources rrl

error that prevent a group from achieving its goals can be expected to lrrrr,
good social consequences for policy-making groups that have good gorrl'

otherwise not. I hope that behavioral scientists will keep this in mintl wlrt'rr

they are deciding whether or not to collaborate with executives who',r'rtttl

them to help improve the effectiveness of an organrzation's policy-uritkirrl

Is a little knowledge of groupthink a
dangerous thing?

Even if we had more than a little knowledge of groupthink, nty rtttsr', 
'

to this question would be a categorical "yes" if we have in n.rincl lt tltivr' ;', '

son in a position of power who might be led to believc thitt grotrptlrrrrl' r'

the only major source of error in policy-making and therelirrc tltltt tlt't'ist,'r,
can be made better by just one nt{llt (n<ttubly hilllsell) thllrl l.ry il I'r()rrl,,'l
colleagues. I would also answer "ycs" il'I thotrgllrl llrtl lt sttlrs(:tttlirtl tttttttl" ,

of policy-nrlkcrs rlight be rrrrslr'tl irrto lrt'lit'r,itl, llt;rl P1('\'('rrlrrll'1'lottltllrrrrl
shotrltl ltc givcn lrip,lr priorilt. so llr:rl;rll sotls ol '.;tlt'1'trtt,lr slt,tttltl lrc tttlt,'
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duced into the decision-making process without regard for hrdden costs. Fi-
nally, I would wearily say "yes" if I discovered that many executives were
being subjected to a lot of nonsense lrom overly eager faddists on their
staffs who were taking up precious time trying to introduce some kind of
group therapy in the conference room, like an earlier generation of faddists
who tried to inflict parlor-room psychoanalysis on their friends.

But my answer is "no" for anyone who takes the trouble to examine the
fragmentary evidence on which I have drawn inferences about the condi-
tions that give rise to groupthink. My two main conclusions are that along i
with other sources of error in decision-making, groupthink is likely to occur f
within cohesive small groups of decision-makers and that the most corro- /,

sive eflects of groupthink can be counteracted by eliminating group insula- li
tion, overly directive leadership practices, and other conditions that foster f
prematrire consensus. Those who take these conclusions seriously will prob- |
ably find that the little knowledge they have about groupthink increases
their understanding of the causes of erroneous group decisions and sorne-
times even has some practical value in preventing fiascoes. (If I didn't think
so, I wouldn't have bothered to write this chapter.)

A little knowledge of groupthink might be valuable for anyone wh<-r

participates in a group that makes policy decisions, whether it is the execu-
tive committee of an international organization, an ad hoc committee set up
by a government agency, the steering committee of a local business, profes-
sional, or political organization, or a student committee at a college. Such
knowledge can be especially useful if it inclines the participants to consider
introducing antidote prescriptions, provided, of course, that they are aware
of the costs in time and effort and realize that there are other disadvantages
they must also watch out for before they decide to adopt any of'them i.rs u

standard operating procedure.
Sometimes it may even be useful for one ol the members of the group to

ask, at the right moment, before a decision is definitely made. "Are wc ul-
lowing ourselves to become victims of groupthink?" I am not proposing
that this question should be placed on the agenda or that the n.rembels
should try to conduct a group therapy session. Rather, I have in mind
rnaking salient the realization that the desire for unity within the group can
be discussed frankly and that agreement within the group is not always de-
sirable. This open acknowledgment may enable some members to adopt a
psychological set that inclines them to raise critical questions whenever
thcre are signs of undue complacency or a premature consensus. One such
tlLrestior.r has to do with the consensus itself. A leader or a member who is
rrwrrrc o1'the symptoms of groupthink, for example, might ask to hear from
tlrosc rvl.ro huve not yet said anything, in order to get all points of view onto
tlre l;rblc bc{irle the group makes a final decision. In addition to this com-
nr()n-scr)sc lpplicllion, s()mr- ingenious procedures may be worked out or
',1){rnlrrrt'orrslf irrrlrtoviscrl so tllrt the s_ymptoms of groupthink are counter-
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acted by participants who know about the groupthink hypothesis, without
constantly reminding the group of it.

With these considerations in mind, I suggest that awareness of thc

shared illusions, rationalizations, and other symptoms fostered by the inter-

action of members of small groups may curtail the influence of groupthink
in policy-making groups, including those that meet in the White Housc.

Here is another place where we can apply George Santayana's well-knowrr
adage: "Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it."
Perhaps a better understanding of group dynamics among governmenl
leaders.will help them avoid being condemned to repeat the fiascoes of the

recent past described in this book.

Notes

I Introduction
I ln Theories in social Psychologlt, Morton Deutsch and Robert Kraus point out that Kurt

Lewin's "impact on social psychology continues to be felt in the worli ofhis students and
colleagues, including Back, Barker, Bavelas, Cartwright, Deutsch, Festinger, French,
Heider, Horwitz, Kelley, Lippitt, Pepitone, Redl, Schachter, Thibaut, White; Willerman,
Wright, 7,ander" (p. 6l). They add, "Of Lewin's students, Festinger is the one whose work
has had the broadest impact on social psychology . . . notably his theory ofthe process
ofsocial comparison and his theory ofcognitive dissonance" (p. 62). Festinger's th-eory of
social comparison, his greatest contribution to group dynamics, is based on two main as-
sumptions: The first is that people strive to find out if their opinions and judgments arc
correct. The second is that when objective means are unavailable, people evaluate their
opinions and judgments !y comparing them with those of others who arL similar to them-
selves (such as members offace-to-face groups). Such comparison produces pressure to-
ward uniformity.

I My observations of rnilitary combat units indicate that social pressures in cohesive groups
can have favorable effects on morale and unfavorable effects on compliance with organi-
zational standards ofethical conduct (Janis, 1945a, 1945b, and 1968). During the chiotic
period following the end of World War II, many small cohesive units among the Ameri-
can occupying forces developed norms that were counter to those of the military organi-
zation and to the society at large; this development facilitated collective delinqueni be-
havior (Janis, 1968). Other obsJrvational studies (Janis, 1966) show that therapy groups
and self-help groups of would-be nonsmokers and dieters go through developmenial
stages conducive to uniform emotional responses ofpride in membership and aggression
toward out-groups. Recent field experiments (Janis and Hoffman, l9Z0; Miller and Janis,
I 972) indicate that under certain conditions, increased social contact among group mem-
bers increases not only the attractiveness of the group but also adherence io norms fos-
tcring self-improvement (for example, giving up smoking). Under other conditions, how-
evcr. thc inlormal norms that develop may subvert the original pulposes for which the
grr)lrp wits tirrmcd.

)rt
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The Bay of Pigs
Dulles and Bissell evidently were misinformed by their operatives dealing with the brigade

of Cuban exiles in Guatemala and neglected to check up on them to find out what they
were really up to. The heads ol the CIA also neglected to obtain a thorough, independent
critique of the invasion plan from military and political experts affiliated with their
agency. Supporters of the CIA have claimed, however, that the original plan might have
been successful if it had not been greatly weakened by the curbs imposed by President
Kennedy, especially the requirement that there should be no active military participation
by the United States armed forces. The plan that was approved called for the exiles to
carry out the operation on their own. Had the plan called for direct intervention by
United States military forces, it undoubtedly would have been rejected by the President's
advisory group because it would have required the United States to openly engage in an
act of unprovoked aggression against a neighboring country. Sorensen points out that
"had the U.S. Navy and Air Force been openly committed, no defeat would have been
permitted, a full-scale U.S. attack would ultimately have been required, and-assuming a

general war with the Soviets could have been avoided-there was no point in beginnrng
with a Cuban brigade in the first place" (p. 333).

Within the limits of the plan as approved by the President, a specific tactical de-
cision has been singled out as a possible cause of the military debacle-the President's
cancellation of the second air strike. Apprehensive about political attacks against the
United States government touched off by the first air strike against Cuba, President Ken-
nedy, after consultation with his advisers, canceled the second one, which had been
scheduled to take placejust before the landing party arrived on the beaches. It might con-
ceivably have destroyed Castro's highly effective jet planes, which subsequently pre-
vented ammunition and supplies from reaching the beleaguered invaders. On this point,
however, Sorensen argues that "there is no reason to believe that Castro's air force, hav-
ing survived the first [air strike] and then dispersed into hiding, would have been knocketl
out by the second" (p. 337). Schlesinger adds that "even on the most unlikely assumption
that the second strike achieved total success and wiped out Castro's air force, it would
still have left 1,200 men against 200,000" (p.294). At best, in his judgment, the second air
strike might have enabled the beachhead to be delended a few more days and perhaps
would have made possible the evacuation of the survivors. Without the aid of the United
States Navy or Air Force, Schlesinger concludes, the beachhead could have been sus-
tained only ifa successful internal uprisinghad prevented Castro's army from surround-
ing the invaders. But for this, there was practically no hope at all.

2 When asked by President Kennedy to iook into the CIA's invasion plan about two months
before the decision was made, the Joint Chiefs at first were skeptical about the prospects
of a small band of exiles overcoming the two hundred thousand or more men in Castro's
armed forces. Their view at that time was that if the United States did not intervene. ir

Cuban insurrection behind the lines was essential for success. During the subsequent
weeks, however, General Lemnitzer, spokesman for the Joint Chiefs, confined his critical
comments to specific details, such as doubting that two air strikes would be enough to dc
stroy Castro's air power. But the Joint Chiefs never communicated any real opposition t0
the plan and, in fact,just one week before it was put into effect, gave it their written cn
dorsement. Schlesinger reports that at all the meetings during the crucial period of'de
cision-which took place over a ten-week period-"the Joint Chiefs seemed to go con
tentedly along" (p.250). He surmises, as does Sorensen, that they were secretly assunrinl'
that once the enterprise was under way, the President would change his mind untl :rlkrv
United States armed forces to complete the job ilnecessary, rather than risk tlelcat.

After the debacle, the Joint Chief's let it be known that liom a military sluntlporrrl
they had had serious doubts about the Bay of Pigs rnvasion all along, but h:rrl :rssLrnrtrl
that the CIA could be relied up()n t() rtrrkc :;orrnrl estin)irles ol ( irslro's llilrtrrly ;rrrri polrt
ical weitknesscs. Itcrhlrl.rs bclirrc lhc rrrvrrsiorr irllcrnl)l llr( .lorrrl ( lrrtls lr;rtl lcll tlr;rl rt

wotrltl ltclrt'tlct lirrll)('lr l();rvorrl cllt(t/ltl'llrt ( lA'rrrrrlrl,rrl Il.ur tlr,rn lolrLr()nl( r'nr
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broiled in rivalry with another agency of the government. Schlesinger states (p. 255) that
as holdovers from the Eisenhower administration, the Joint Chiefs were prepared to risk
the world's growing laith in the new American President. He implies that the Joint Chiefs
were assuming that if the mission succeeded they would share the glory but if it failed the
blame would fall on the President and the CIA.

If they assumed they would escape responsibility, the Joint Chiefs were quite wrong.
Although President Kennedy accepted full responsibility and the CIA was duly casti-
gated for its defective intelligence, the Joint Chiefs received their full share of the blame,
particularly within the government. During the days foilowing the fiasco, the White
House staff noted bitterly that the Joint Chiefs were releasing self-protective statements
to the press. As soon as he felt able to do so, President Kennedy removed General Lem-
nitzer, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, replacing him with a military man of his own
choosing, General Maxwell Taylor. President Kennedy did not hesitate to tell his close
associales that he was disgusted with the Joint Chiefs for endorsing the military plan
without having examined it thoroughly. Nor did the Joint Chiefs of Staff escape blame in
accounts of the fiasco by Schlesinger and Sorensen. The latter gives an additional reason
lor their failure. One ol Sorensen's conclusions is that the Joint Chiefs, like the CIA,
"were moved more by the necessity of acting swiftly against Castro than by the necessity
for caution and success" (p.342).

Schlesinger's somewhat self-abasing confession about his failure to present his objections at
the group meetings might be a symptom of persisting loyalty to the dead leader and to the
group. He appears to be saying, in effect, "Don't put all the blame on President Kennedy
or on the other leading members of our team." This theme is not apparent in other por-
tions of Schlesinger's account of the Bay ol Pigs fiasco, which level many serious crili-
cisms against the Kennedy team and is far from a whitewash. Still, at present there is no
way of knowing to what extent a protective attitude colors Schlesinger's description of
how the CIA's invasion plan came to be accepted at the White House. The same problem
arises, of course, for all accounts by pro-Kennedy authors, especially Sorensen (who has
sought to gain political office on his record as a participant on the Kennedy team and his
close personal ties with the Kennedy brothers). My only solution to the problem of subtle
distortions and biased reporting is to take the position that r/ the facts reported by
Schlesinger, Sorensen, and the other authors are essentially accurate, my analysis ol the
converging pattern of this "evidence" leads to the conclusion that the groupthink hypoth-
esis helps to account for the deficiencies in the decision-making of the Kennedy teanr.

Bureaucratic political considerations might also have contributed to the group norm of'
trying to keep the two new members of the team happy. The President and his senior ad-
visers may have realized that if they asked Dulles and Bissell too many embarrassing
questions and appeared to be rejecting the work of their agency, the two chiefs of the CIA
might be pushed in the direction ol becoming allied with the military men in the Pen-
tagon, who were already supporting them, rather than with the Kennedy team in the
White House.

Another contributing lactor might have been the President's personal receptivity to
the rdea of taking aggressive action against Castro. Although somewhat skeptical of the
plan, Kennedy may have welcomed the opportunity to make good on his carnpaign
pledge to aid the anti-Castro rebels. According to Sorensen, the opportunity to inflict a
blow against Castro was especially appealing to the President: "He should never have
permitted his own deep leeling against Castro (unusual lor him) and considerations of
public opinion-specifically, his concern that he would be assailed for calling off a plan
to get rid of Castro-to overcome his innate suspicion" (p. 3a3).

Obviously, these ancillary political and psychological factors are not symptoms of
groupthink. But they may have reinforced the group norms conducive to concurrence-
sceking and thus could be regarded in the same general category as biased leadership
Practiccs thlt is, lls conditions that foster groupthink.
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same cautionary proviso was repeated in a directive he received two weeks later. But on
October 9, three days alter MacArthur's general advance into North Korea, he was given
newinstructions that lailed to include the cautionary proviso. None of Truman's advisers
balked at the abdication of presidential control, which left everything up to MacArthur's
notoriously poor judgment. Neustadt has written, "In the weeks to come he would
misjudge with tragic consequences, but it cannot be charged that he exceeded his instruc-
tions" (p. 133).

4 The assumption that North Korea, China, and the Soviet Union formed a homogeneous
Communist bloc, with all three Communist countries acting in concert to carry out Rus-
sia's prearranged plan for dominating the Far East, was, according to De Rivera, "a grave
conceptual error on the part of the administration." De Rivera suggests that early in the
Korean War (in June 1950) this undifferentiated view of the Communist world contrib-
uted to the ill-considered decision to send the United States Seventh Fleet in support of
Formosa, which meant abandoning America's long-standing policy of neutrality in the
Chinese civil war: "By attributing a North Korean attack to'communism,'the President
justified intervening in Ihe Chinese Civil War" (pp. 86-87). When the Formosa move was
discussed at a meeting olPresident Truman and his advisers, no one seems to have raised
the question of whether the Formosa action might interfere with the State Department's
efforts to develop good relations with the Chinese Communist leaders in order to weaken
their ties with the Soviet Union. The same misconception appears to have pervaded the
thinking olTruman's advisers throughout the period when the decision was made to oc-
cupy North Korea.

5 In June 1950, when the Korean War crisis arose, Kennan agreed with Acheson and others in
the State Department that the United States should intervene to help South Korea, but he
felt strongly that the United States should act alone, without being encumbered by in-
volving the United Nations. Later in the summer he prepared a strong set ol arguments
against authorizing MacArthur's forces to cross the 38th parallel.

De Rivera points out that Kennan's exclusion from the advisory group follows a fa-
miliar pattern lor dealing with a "deviant" who is qualified lor group membership but
who holds views that would interfere with acceptance ol the norms to which everyone
else in the group wants to adhere. Numerous social psychological studies show how read-
ily a deviant is rejected by the members of a group, even though he may be capable of
performing a valuable function by challenging their unwarranted assumptions. ln this
case, Kennan's exclusion in advance evidently saved the group from the discomlort ol'
having to debate a number ofpotentially disturbing issues concerning alternativc ways ol'
viewing the Communist countries and of dealing with the war in Korea.

6 Neustadt (pp. 138-a0) claims that around the time of this meeting Acheson. Marshall. lrrrl
the Joint Chiels haci become sufficiently worried to believe that MacArthur shoukl bc

given a new directive to consolidate his lorces and to call offhis planned oflensrvc. Ncrr

stadt, on the basis of a report by Martin Lichterman, says that the military chicl.s askctl
Acheson to inlorm the President but he refused on the grounds that since it was t militlry
matter the recommendation should come from them. General Collins (1969, p. 202) de-
nies this story. "That just isn't so," Acheson told Collins. Acheson read Collins the letter
he had sent to Lichterman, which was the supposed source ofthe story, and it did not say
what Lichterman reported. On the basis ofhis own observations, Collins adds, "l am pos-
itive that no such request was made to Secretary Acheson by Secretary Marshall or the
JCS at any meeting attended by me" (p. 202). Mclellan argues that there was no reason
to assume that these men would "engage in some kind of Gaston-and-Alphonse routine
about who would be the first to break the [unpleasant] news to the President" (p. 33). He
adduces documentary evidence to show that Acheson did not believe that any changes in
MacArthur's orders were necessary. As for the military chiefs' being reluctant to tell the
President about the military risks, Mclellan says that there would be no reason for them
to keep the President ignorant ofserious risks olwhich they were aware "unless we are to
assume the President is the equivalent of the pre-war Japanese emperor" (p. 30).

Although there is evidence against Neustadt's claim, nevertheless the military advis-
crs could have been quite reluctant to talk about the risks, not out of fear of incurring the
I'rcsirlent's tlisplc;rsurc but lor other reasons that led thern to engage in mindguarding.

I

l

3 In and Out of ltrorth Korea
I At times, the bad news from_the war front was upstaged by a dramatic policy war being

fought by the military and civilian leaders of the United States goveinment. For fivt
months, policy battles were waged between a minority of governmint leaders who sup
ported General MacArthur's demands to broaden the war and a majority who refused i,,
authorize an all-out war against china. Finally, on April I l, 195 t, th; pr;sident launchett
his ultimate bid for a policy victory. He took the extraordinary step of dismissing Genera i

MacArthur after the general had made public statements that appeared to be disruptinl
the administration's plans for peace negotiations. Following the ibrupt and humiliitinf'
dismissal of America's popular military leader, at a time when the pubiic was led up witir
the stalemate in Korea, a wave of suspicion and indignation swepi across the couniry. lr
set in motion a new era of domestic reaction, epitomiied by the iiresponsible accusations
of senator Joseph Mccarthy, who gained immense popular suppori lor his charge th:rr
the Truman adminirrradon was guilty ol treason for being soft on communism. Thi,
charge-was deeply resented by Truman and his advisers. Ironically, it was precisely be
cause these men had wanted to be tough on communism that they had decided to-sen,j
American lorces to Korea in the first place and then had attempted to destroy the powcr
of the Communist regime of North Korea by military occupation.

. _ Among the political losses to the Truman administration stemming from the dc
cision to invade North Korea was the marked public reaction of antipathy to "Mr. Trrr
man's War" during l95l and 1952. This contributed to the smashing defeai of the Dem,,
cratic party in the presidential election of 1952. Provoking the intervlntion of Communisr
China gave rise to major setbacks lor American foreign relations, Communisl Chinrr
gained control over North Korea and increased its influence on other countries in Asirr.
while the United States lost prestige and wrecked its chances of establishing econonr,
ties and lriendly dipiomatic relations with the Chinese government in peking.

2 Truman says that the warning message received from Indian Ambassador Panikkar an,l
similar messages from Moscow, stockholm, and New Delhi were regarded as ..no m.rt.
than a relay of communist propaganda." He adds that "Mr. paniklar had in the p.sr
piayed the game of the Chinese Communists fairly regularly." Furthermore, the Unltc,t
Nations was about to vote on the resolution authoriziig MicArthur to operate in Norrlr
Korea, so "it appeared_quite likely that chou Enlai's'message'was a bald attempt r,,
blackmail the United Nations by threats of intervention in Koiea" (vol. 2, p. 363). 

'

De Rivera comments on the reaction ol Truman and his advisers to the Chincs,
threats in this way:

The fact that the Foreign Minister could be trying to influence the United Na_
tions without necessarily bluffing; the lact that good ambassadors usually are
symparhetic to narions rhey are dealing with-without necessarily ..pliying
their game"; the fact that with initiative and darkness a river can be ciosied;
the fact that there were no other diplomatic channels open to the Chinese-
that there was no other way for them to deliver their threat if they had been se-
rious-these facts were not considered.

. It is interesting to note that while the threats oithe Chinese Foreign
Minister and the intelligence reports of chinese troops moving toward the
Yalu alarmed neither the United Nations Commander in Tokvo ior the presi
dent in Washington, they did alarm the Eighth Army HeadqJarrers in Korc:r.
According to [General S. L.] Marshall, the headquarrers beliived rhat the (.hi
nese would enter the war, and accuralely forecast the order of'battle akrng thc
Yalu River (pp. A6a\.

3 The Washington policy-makers incrcasctl thc risks of'a milit:rry clrrslr with ( orrrrrrrrr r

China during October 1950 by giving (icncritl MircArtlrrrr rrt'rv tlirt'tlivcs llr;rl lt.t lrrrr ,1,

cide whcther l() attilck ('lrint'sr lirrcrs irr Nortlr Korr';r lrr rrrrrl ScItt.rrrl,r'r. \J:rr.,\rtlrrr,
hatl bct'rt ittslrtttltil l() c\l(n(l llr\ r)l)(!itltr)ll\ lt)rlll,)l llr, llitlr 1r.rr.rltr.l rl tlrr.rl rr,r,, rr,, rrr

tltc;tltott ol lltrettl ol Sorll,'r ( lrrrrr',,r'( orrrrrrrrrrr.l (ntr\ ( lrrrrrr,rrr r,,l I lj t',,)) llr,
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4 Pearl Harbor Revisited
I The statement by Admiral King is quoted by Morison (p. 138). In this statement, Admiral

King asserted that the feeling of immunity "pervaded all ranks at Pearl Harbor." But
Morison cites evidence indicating that at least some olthe junior officers in the fleet be-
lieved the ships at Pearl Harbor to be far from immune; they openly drscussed the danger
among themselves and took active steps on their own initiative to prepare their own ships
for a possible air attack (see pp.93-5). No instances are cited ofany high-ranking Navy
officers at Pearl Harbor displaying comparable concern about the threat. Kimmel tes-
tified that no one on his staffand noneofhis other advisers everexpressed any view indi-
cating that an attack on Pearl Harbor might be expected (Hearings, part 6, p. 2639). Simi-
lar testimony was given by members of Kimmel's staff. Captain McMorris, for example.
said, "l can recall no officer who felt that there was a serious probability [ofan air raid on
Pearl Harborl " (Hearings, part 22, p. 527).

2 Military commanders in Hawaii took their lead from the policy statements and warnings
sent to them from Washington. But they were free to make their own decisions con-
cerning reconnaissance and anti-aircraft preparations lor a surprise attack. As we look
over the list olwarnings received by the military commanders and their staffs during the
six months prior to the event, it is difficult to imagine that anyone in a position olmilitary
responsibility could receive such messages and continue to believe that there was no dan-
ger of a destructive Japanese attack against Pearl Harbor.

In addition to the main war warnings in the last week of November 1941, there werc
many other warning messages. Most important are the following, all fully documented b1
Wohlstetter (pp. 5-70):

November 16, 1941: United States naval combat intelligence in Hawaii reporterl
losing track ofJapanese aircraft carriers. (All six olthem were proceeding toward Hawaii
for the planned attack on Pearl Harbor.) From this time on, constant efforts were made
to pick up Japanese signal calls that might reveal the whereabouts of the carriers. On thc
basis ol indirect, and admittedly undependable clues, the Hawaiian Naval District de-
cided that the carriers were probably near the Marshall Islands, more than two thousancl
miles away. The Narry's combat intelligence unit in the Far East District disagreed with
this surmise and inlormed Hawaii that the missing carriers were most likely in Japanese
home waters.

December 6, l94l: A message lrom Admiral Stark in Washington to Admiral Kim-
mel ordered Kimmel to authorize the destruction of secret and confidential documenls
now, or under later conditions of greater emergency, in American bases on outlyinil
Pacific islands. In addition, the FBI in Hawaii reported that the local Japanese consulatc
had been burning papers for the past two days. (The FBI had intercepted a local tele-
phone call from the Japanese cook at the consulate who was excitedly telling a lriend or
relative that all major documents were being burned inside the building.) Admiral Kinr
mel and his staff regarded this information as somewhat puzzling, but none of them ex
pressed the suspicion that Japan might be taking the final steps in preparing for an attacL
on Hawaii.

December 1, l94l: At 6:53 r.tvt. the harbor control post received a message liom thc
lYard staling that a hostile submarine was spotted in the wake of a United States battlc
ship and that "we have attacked, fired upon, and dropped depth charges upon subrrarirrt'
operating in defensive sea area." The junior officer at the control post that morning intt r

preted this message as meaning that "this is it, we're in it!" and desperately tclcphonctl ;rll
the relevant naval officers he could think of. But none of the high-ranking olliccrs lre
reached thought that it could possibly be a genuine emergency. According to Wolrlste llt.r,
"Everyone else refused to believe that it was a submarine, or that the enc()untcr intlit;rtt,l
any immediate danger" (pp. l6-17). Admiral Kimmel and sevcnrl rrrt'rrrhtrs ol Irrs slrrtl
doubted the rePort when they heard it antl wcrc still rvlitirrg lor rorrlrrrrr;rlrorr rrlrr'rr rlr,
.lapanesc tlive bomhers bcgtrn thc lrltirck.

'I lrc rrirrrritl blolttltrrsl lrrttl llrt ;rttorr1lrrrrtrrrl'srl,lrl,,,rr,l .,,rlrr,l ,'l , r1rl,,,lrrrl l,,rrrrlr.,

were the first emergency signals perceived as such by Admiral Kimmel and the others in

his advisory gtouplettitt" preceding warnings had been dismissed either as unauthentic

or as pertainilng to the danger of a Japanese attack elsewhere, thousands ol miles away. ln
addition to th6 unheeded warning messages, there were several last-minute emergency

signals that the Navy at Hawaii failed to pick up because of lack of vigilance. For exam-

pG, a last-minute wirning could have been obtained lrom the radar centers operated by

th. Ar-y', aircraft warnling service. Admiral Kimmel's staff had failed to remind the

Army thit the Navy was depending upon the radar stations lor information about hostile

aircrift. As it turned ou1, one houi before the Japanese attack started on the morning of
December 7, all seven mobile radar centers in the Hawaiian islands closed down officially
for the day. (They were being operated mainly as a training oPeration, and their working
hours were from 4 e.u. to 7 a..rnr.) By chance, two Army privates happened to stay late at

one of the radar stations, located at the northern tip of Oahu, because one of them

wanted lurther instruction in using the equipment. At7:02 A.M. they spolted "something

completely out of the ordinary" attd begi.n plotting the massive cluster of Japanese air-

craliwhen the flight was 137 miles north of oahu. Since it was a "fine problem" for prac-

ticing, they conti-nued to plot the Japanese flight until 7:30 ,t.n., when it was 30 miles

nortf, of dahu, at which time they were unable to discern a clear radar pattern, so the

men ciosed the radar station and went home.
Twenty-five minutes earlier, one of the men had managed to reach a duty. officer on

the telephone. This officer was inexperienced and knew nothing about radar signals, but

he did Lnow that a flight olUnited States B-l7s was expected from the mainland that

morning and lelt certair that this must be what the radar op€rators had.picked up. So he

told thJradar operator to forget it. At 7:55 A.M., this duty officer stepped_outvde the door

ofthe radar cenier and saw with his own eyes the planes starting to dive-bomb Pearl Har-
bor, but he believed they were American planes carrying out some kind of practice exer-

cise. He was not unique. Wohlstetter states: "The noise ol the explosion was necessary

before anyone identified the aircraft as Japanese" (p. 68)'

It is conceivable that out of loyalty to Kimmel the naval commanders testifying at the vrtti-

ous inquiries may have etaggerated the extent of their agreemen t with. his j udgme n t s. li tr t

it seems unlikely that a dozen of the nation's higheslranking naval officers woultl tlclibe r

ately give a false account of what they had said at_the meeting,s they hacl attcntlctl rlrrrittl'

the fla'il of 1941. unless we are to conclude that the senior officcrs in thc Nlvy gr()rrlr rrl

Hawaii were perjuring themselves at the hearings, it seems firirly corlclttsivc lltrtl trt't1
one of them shaied the conviction that the limited alert was ltll tliat wils I)ccess:ir\"

Peffer points out in his history of United States Japanese rclutiorts rlrrring l()'1 l:

Japan had maneuvered itself into the necessity ol':r lilc'-irlttl-tlcitllt cltottt. ll
could not remain where it was. TO do so was to accept with rcsigttlttiorl sclr

tence ofdeath by slow starvation. lt had either to retreat cntirely, tenttuttcittg

all the gains it hid made, or to go forward. It w.uld n.t, .l'c.ursc, wait

passively to starve. No nation would, least of all Japan.. It would. not retreat.

igain, ihe army could not do so without surrendering its ascendancy in.the
Jalpanese scheme. . And from July, 1941, it was certain . . that' failing
some miraculous intervention, war would come in the Pacific (p 396)'

According to w. w. smith, Kimmel's chief of staff, Admiral Kimmel and General Short had

joint rieetings at least twice a week with some members of their respective-staffs (Ilear-
"ings, pafi 2d, p. a44. Admiral Anderson, in an interview with Brownlow, described the

cordial relations between Kimmel and Short:

The papers said that Short and Kimmel were not on good terms, which was a

.o-pl.i. falsification. Now I was over to see Kimmel a very few days belore

this ittack and Short was announced. . . . I got up, of course, to get out be-

cause here was the senior Army officer coming to call on the Senior Naval
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officer. Kimmel said, "Sit down, Andy, don't go. Stay here! " I sat down and
Short came in and they greeted each other in the cordial way that honest-to-
God friends would, you know" (p. 88).

6 As the crisis deepened during late November and early December, Admiral Stark became
somewhat more cautious in his personal communications, but he blew both hot and cold,
sometimes expressing optimism and pessimism in successive sentences. For example, in
his letter ol November 23, 1941, which Admiral Kimmel received on December 3, he
stated that the situation is grave, that both President Roosevelt and Secretary Hull think
the Japanese might launch a surprise attack. Surely this should have underlined the seri-
ousness of the official warnings radioed on November 24 and November 27. But Stark
went on to say, "from many angles an attack on the Philippines would be the most em-
barrassing thing that could happen to us. There are some here who think it likely to
occur. I do not give it the weight the others do, but I include it because of the strong fleel-
ing arnong some people" (Hearings, part 16, p.222$.

Given the climate of unconcern about the security of Pearl Harbor that pervaded
the Navy group, Stark's fina1 statements in this letter must have meant to Admiral.Kim-
mel, and to those of his advisers with whom he discussed it, that the possible threat to
Pearl Harbor need not be taken seriously. Why bother if the chief ol naval operations,
who has more inside information than anyone else in the entire Navy, regards even the
Philippines as an unlikely target?

7 In their negotiations with Japan, according to Wohlstetter, Secretary Hull and other repre-
sentatives of the United States government made uncompromising demands, which
greatly underestimated Japanese desperation and readiness to take great risks. Like the
naval officers in Hawaii, the members of the War Council smugly assumed that the Japa-
nese were so impressed by America's military power and production potential that they
would carelully avoid provoking the United States into entering the war. Critics of the
Roosevelt administration point out that if the members of the War Council had given
more consideration to the options that would have been attractive to the hard-pressed
Japanese military elite, the negotiations during the months preceding the Pearl Harbor
attack might have been directed toward working out a diplomatic settlement mutually
satisfactory to Japan and the United States. The heads of both the Armv and the Navy in
Washington took the position that war in the Pacific should be postponed as long as pos-
sible, to give top priority to helping America's allies in Europe defeat Nazi Germany. A
more open-minded view of the alternative strategies that Japan might be considering
would at least have led the members of the War Council to become worried when naval
intelligence lost radio contact with the Japanese carriers at a time when diplomatic rela-
tions between the two countries had broken down. Wohlstetter suggests that if they had
been more upset about this development, they undoubtedly would have sounded the
alarm loud and clear in tactical warnings to the Army and Navy in Hawaii.

The War Council's lack of concern about the potential danger to the Pacific Fleet
was most clearly shown by the group's lailure to follow up on the warnings to find out
what specific preparations were being made to protect Hawaii from a surprise attack.
Army and Nary headquarters also neglected to inquire on their own whether a full alert
had been put into effect, as the War Council had intended. Consequently, no one on thc
War Council found out until after December 7 that neither Army nor Navy leaders in
Hawaii had issued orders for a full alert, that they had introduced no changes at all in air
patrols or reconnaissance, and that they had continued to keep anti-aircraft guns manncd
at only one-fourth strength.

General Short gave several members of the War Council an opportunity to lc:rnr
that he had misinterpreted the war warning of November 27 to mean thal thc only prc
cautions needed at Hawaii were to watch out for sabotage. Ilc h:rd prorrrplly lrtiiirt'tl
back an answer: "Report departnrcnt alertcr! to prcvcnt sirl)()lir!,c. l.i:risorr rvitlr N:rvr "
(Quoted by Buchanan, p. 5(r.) Ilrs rrnswcr wrrs rrtcivt'rl ilr W:r\lrilrl'loil r';rrl\ r'rr Norcrrr
ber 28 antl wits prontplly rlislrihttlcrl l() S('(r('l:r) Slrnr\r,n. ( itrrcrrl N4;rrslrrrll, rrrrtl (icrr
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eral Gerow (head of the Army's war plans division). All three men routinely initialed the

reply and sent it to be filed awaY.

The threat to Pearl Harboi was not recognized as a serious one by any member of

the War Council until a few hours before the a-ttack on the morning of December 7. That

morningGeneralMarshallandAdmiralstarklearnedfromamessage-decodedby
MAGI6 that the Japanese ambassadors in Washington were directed to submit an ulti-

matum (tantamount to a declaration of war) to the United states at exactly I P.M- Eastern

Standard Time. Colonel Bratton of G-2, who transmitted the decoded message, had rec-

og;ir.a that the specified time in Washington was the time of sunrise in Hawaii' when a

A!*n uttu.t mighi be launched. After sorie debate between the general at lhe 
admiral

(Stark arguing tf,at Hawaii had already been alerted by the earlier warnings|,tle two mil-

itu.y chiJf. alreed to send out a iast-minute warning to Hawaii and other,United States

Uuris, otOe.itig them to be on the alert for a massive ittack. If the message had been radi-

o.O pro-pttylit would have given the Army u.".d Nu"y in Hawaii.two hours advance

*urn'ing, 6ot"the Wa. Departm-ent radio was unable to contact Army headquarters in Ha-

waii beiause the office w'as not open that Sunday morning. Two other_direct radio com-

munications to Hawaii were available, one handled by tle Navy and the other by the

FBI. But the message center signal officer did not know that the message was urge_nt be-

cause General Marshall, evideitly in his haste, had neglected to mark it urgcnt. So the

-.rrug" was routinely sent by Western Union. It arrivid in Honolulu at 7:33 r.u- and

*u, ,tlll in the hands of the fuestern Union messenger, who was delivering it by motor

bike to Army headquarters, when the bombs started to explode'

5 Escalation of the Vietnam War
I The same questions concerning groupthink symPtoms could be raised for the Nixon admin-

istration, but it would certainly bi premaiure to attemPt to answer them' We do not yet

have authenticated accounts oi the 
'decision-making that resulted in the invasion of Cant-

bodiainlgT0,theinvasionolLaosinlgTl'andthestepped-upbombingofNtlrthVict-
nam in late 1971 and early 1972. We do not know wheiher such decisions antl relatctl

ones concerning America'i unyielding stance at the so-called peace talks.in P^ris werc

made in the mJetings of a single cohesive group of policy-makers headed by Prcsidcnt

Nixon or whether fie Presiden"t met sporadically with different advisory groups or intli-

viduals.
Published accounts of the vietnam war policy decisions made by the Johnson ad-

ministration are sufficiently rich in partially authenticated details to yield at least some

tentative answers to the central questions that can be posed in the light of what we have

aiready learned about the symptoms ol groupthink. It is p-recisely by formulating and at-

tempting to answer such questirons that the full m^eaning of the groupthink hypothesis can

U. grarp""A. Here I am us'ing the term "rneaning" in iti technical sense, as used by Carl

ff"irpei, Abraham Kaplan,karl Popper,_ and other philosophers,of scjence. By form,-
lating the detailed ques'tions that need to be answered by empirical eviden^ce. to see if the

grouithink hypothesis applies to a particular historic decision or series ol decisions, we

ire qpecifyngLo* it can'be tested, how factual observations can be brought to bear to

determin; wi'ether a psychologrcal interpretation of a series of historical events in telms

of groupthink tendencies is confirmed or falsified.

2 We can see the reverse trend occurring in a number of psychiatric hospitals_and clinics,

where the superintendent, the clinical director, and the staffofpsychiatrists function as a

policy-makirig group on basic issues concerning the treatment of patients. Some psychia-

irlsts, in theii iole as executives, develop a digree of bureaucratic detachment to the

human consequences of their decisions tliat matihes the attitude ol Washington bureau-
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crats in the Pentagon. (Such attitudes among psychiatric personnel are shockingly por-
trayed in a documentary film, The Titicut Follies.) Nevertheless, the psychiatrists in a pol-
icy-making group may become aware of the detrimental consequences of this attitude
and collectively agree that they should avoid dehumanizing the patients. When this new
group norm emerges, we see a marked change in the vocabulary used by the policy-
makers. "Patients" suddenly become "men," "women," and "children," and correspond-
ingly more humane considerations are introduced into the planning discussions.

3 Hoopes claims that Clark Clifford, practically single-handedly, was responsible lor convinc-
ing the members of the group that they had to change their policy. But this point is dis-
puted by John P. Roche and others. According to the Pentagon Papers, one ofthe major
considerations that led to President Johnson's decision to seek a new road to peace in
March 1968 was "the conviction of his principal advisers, particularly Secretary of De-
lense Clifford, that the troops requested by General Westmoreland would not make a
military victory more likely" (quoted in Sheehan et al., p. 612).

The Cubqn Missile Crisis
When the President was not present at the group meetings, his influence was still felt to some

extent, especially because his brother usually became the discussion leader. One partici-
pant remarked, "We knew little brother was watching," but he added that this way of
conducting the meetings "had a healthy effect in stimulating real discussion," probably
because "it was less inhibiting than having the President there" (Abel, p. 58). In short,
having "little brother" around is not the same as lacing "big daddy."

2 Graham Allison (pp. 124-26,204 10) asserts that "miscommunication" and "misinforma-
tion" contributed to the Executive Committee's choice of the blockade option instead of
a surgical air strike, because the group was misinformed about the lirnitations of the latter
by General Le May and other military experts. Nevertheless, Allison points out that the
search lor accurate inlormation about the probable effectiveness of an air strike con-
tinued even after the group had tentatively decided on a blockade. For example, Allison
says that "Kennedy seemingly reconsidered" by calling a special meeting with Air Force
experts, at which he was informed by the commander of the Tactical Air Command that
no more than 90 percent effectiveness could be expected in a surprise air strike against
the Cuban missile sites. Allison makes much of the fact that the 90 percent estimate vr'as

an underestimate based on defective intelligence that misled the Air Force experts to as-
sume that the "mobile" Soviet missiles could be moved during an attack and fired lrom a

different position. It is not clear, however, that the President and the members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee were in any way remiss in accepting this misinformation. They could
not be expected to challenge such intelligence estimates at that time, and in any case 100

percent effectiveness could hardiy be expected of a complicated military operation car-
ried out by large numbers of men who had never before carrieci out comparable missions
under combat conditions.

Members of the Executive Committee evidently did not rest content with the dis-
couraging estimates by the Air Force experts but continued their search for informatron
on the effectiveness of air strikes after the blockade option was chosen. They turned up
more optimistic estimates from civilian experts early enough to add surgical air strikes to
their list of options well before the missile crisis ended. Nor did the members of the Excc-
utive Committee lail to detect that the Air Force generals were giving misleading lnswcrs
to questions about a surgical air strike because they were trying to sell tlrc nrr.r.rn lir
strike they favored. "By the end of the firs( week," Allison says. "the nrisunrlcrsl:rntlrrrrr
became apparent to several ol the leaders lin the Executivc ('onrrniltcel " (p. ll5).

3 Albert and Robclta Wolrlstcltcl strp,g,csl llr;rl I'resitlcrrl Kt rrrrcrl\'s (:nrlr(lu\. stt p lr1 s1s;r

eflitrts to ptrl oll-rt tlirccl ttttltlrtty trtttllottlrtltott rvtllr tlrr'llrt,.r.rrr', rrr,rr rr'lltt( llrl t'llcr1,,
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of the "enormous consequences" that the President knew could issue from his chosen

course of action (p. 19). The same consideration may apply to the members of the policy-

making group. Nivertheless, awareness of the possibility of nuclear^war does not neces-

sarily induce'in all high-level government groups a cautious choice of steps that will post-

poni a dangero.., 
"oifrontution. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff knew perfe,ctly well about the
i,enormousionsequences" of a military confrontation; nevertheless from the beginning

to the end of the 
-Cuban 

missile crisis they consistently urged a massive attack against

Cuba and were willing to gamble that Ruisia vrould not retaliate with a nuclear attack

against the United States. Allison 1p. 206) calls attention to the lact that even on the Sun-

diy the crisis ended, right after the Russians frad 9gr-e9d. 
to- remove the mrssiles from

Cuba, the Air Force chiif ol staff still advised that the United States government should

"attack Monday in any case" (R. Kennedy' p. 119).

The Making of the Marshall Plan
The Truman Doctrine was widely praised in the American press as a constructive effort to

rnsure the sovereignty of the so-ialled free countries of Furope, which desperately needed

economic aid and"were threatened by the growing coercive pressures ofthe Soviet Union.

But it was also severely criticized. Folitical conservatives believed the Truman Doctrine

gave carte blanche to cbnniving loreign politicians who would dupe.America' Some liber-

ils and leltists accused the Truinan administration of trying to buy its way into a position

ol control over the small countries of Europe in the name ol averting the alleged "com-
munist menace." Additional criticisms have subsequently been presented and docu-

mented by Williams and other revisionist historians (Barnet, Bernstein, Gardner, Kolko

and Kolko, and La Febre), who retrospectively see the Truman Doctrine as a major steP

toward the polarization of Europe a.rd as an ideological excuse lor bolstering the ultra-

rightist, reaitionary regimes rn Greece and Turkey in an effort to preserve and expand

A"merican foreign iradi. Spanier and other historians dispute the_revisionists' evitlence

and defend the-Truman Dbctrine as ajustifiable countermove to Soviet postwar exPan-

sion.
Whether the truth lies on the side of the critics or the supporters of'thc 'lrtrntrttt

Doctrine is not an issue that is likely to be easily settled. It suffices for our PurPoses t()

recognize that the doctrine inaugurited a period of innovative fermcnt in tlre IJnitcd

State-s government, especially in ihe State Department, and culminated in the firrnrula-

tion of the Marshall Plan.

2 In his account of how the Marshall Plan was evoived, Dean Acheson gives relatively little

credit to Kennan or his group (perhaps as a consequence oflong-standing disagreemenls

between the two ,n"n oi otheipolicy issues). Aclieson claims that he himself and Will
Clayron were responsible lor the main work done on the Marshall Plan in the State De-

pariment. He aci<nowledges that Kennan's group played a role but.characterizes Ken-

iran's report as "more ca-utious than Clayton's [memorandum], dwelling more on diffi-

culties and dangers" (P.231).
Jones, wh6 *a, il.o an insider, attributes considerably greater importance to the

work of Kennan's group. He gives a picture that is similar to the one we get lrom Ken-

nan's Memoirs. Cla-ytof s major contribution, according to Jones,-was to give a vivid ac-

count of the 
""otro-ic 

chaos ln Europe, which imparted a sense ol urgency for taking im-

mediate action. when Secretary Marshall cailed a meeting lor evaluating policy

proposals, according to Jones, it was mainly "to consider with Kennan the Policy Plan-

iri"g Stan" memorindum on the problem of reconstruction in Europe" (p. 249). Jones

also"asserts that what the Kennan ieport said about long-term plans was "reproduced al-

nost literally" in Secretary Marshall's Harvard speech, which launched the Marshall

Plan (p. 250j. tn that speech, "Whole parts ol the Kennan memorandum and many of
('lalton's phrases and word-pictures are clearly visible" (Jones, p' 255)'
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Dean Acheson, who played a central role in initiating work on the Marshall Plan and in
gaining congressional approval for its adoption, claims that Secretary Marshall was
"wholly right" in stating that the pulpose of the plan was to combat "hunger, poverty.
desperation and chaos." But he adds that this type of statement was not sufficient to sell
the plan to Congress and to influential members of the American public:

I have probably made as many speeches and answered as many questions
about the Marshall Plan as any man alive, except possibly Paul Hoffman, and
what citizens and the representatives in Congress alike always wanted to learn
in the last analysis was how Marshall aid operated to block the extension ol
Soviet power and the acceptance of Communist economic and political brgani-
zation and alignment. Columnists and commentators might play with blood-
less words and conceptions like projectors of silent moving pictures, but the
bulk of their fellow citizens were unimpressed (Acheson, p. 233).

When asked what would happen if the Soviets decided to come in, Kennan's recommenda-
tion, according tohis own account, was to "play it straight" (p. 360). But a number ofhis-
torians suggest that in saying that, Kennan was not playing straight. There are numerous
indications that the seemingly open invitation to the Soviet Union was little more than a
propaganda device based on the shrewd calculation that the Soviet leaders would
promptly refuse to cooperate. Their refusal would put the onus on them rather than on
the Americans for whatever contentions might arise between the eastern and western sec-
tors of Europe. Patterson, for example, says, "Many Europeans and Americans inter-
viewed in the 'Marshall Plan Project' considered the American invitation a gesture
and diplomatic finesse, placing the burden of rejection on the Soviet Union" (p. 101).
Patterson's surmise is borne out by a candid statement in the memoirs of an insider.
Charles E. Bohlen (p. 91). Nevertheless, these commentators do not question the genuine-
ness of the open-ended invitation to Poland, Czechoslovakia, and other countries in the
Soviet orbit.

Paul G. Hoffman, who filled the role of director of the Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion, the agency that implemented the Marshall Plan, has also commented on the excel-
lent quality of the Harriman Committee's "well conceived" report and its "crucial" role
in gaining acceptance for the plan from interested sectors of business, labor, agriculture.
and the general public. Hoffman adds that one man associated with the Harriman Com-
mittee, more than anyone else, was responsible for the quality of the committee's report.
That man was Richard M. Bissell, Jr., a professor of economics at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, who was appointed the full-time executive secretary of the Harri
man Committee and performed the heroic task of coordinating and synthesizing the work
of the committee. This same man subsequently became deputy director ol the Central In-
telligence Agency and during the Kennedy administration was mainly responsible for co-
ordinating (perhaps it would be more accurate to say miscoordinating) the work on the
ill-conceived Bay of Pigs invasion plan. Here again we find that a hero in a group of criti-
cal evaluators can become an anti-hero in a group ofconsensus-seekers. The performance
of a man with high capabilities evidently can deteriorate markedly when he becomes ir

member of a policy-planning group in which groupthink tendencies are dominant.

8 Generalizations
I Among the examples of the reassurance Chamberlain received from membcrs ot'his inrrcr

circle are several described in his diary entries for September I938, when hc tntl thc otlrcr
members were planning for a summit conference with Ilitler (o settle thc ('zct'hoslor';rL
crisis. Chamberlain reports that he was not sure :rt first tlr;rl llre pl;rn worrkl srrttct'rl. Allt r

Horace Wilson suggestctl it to Irirr, ('hrrrrrberlrrin lrrlkcrl rl ort r willr Sirrr,rrr. Ilo;rre , ;rrrrl
Halilax. Accortling to ('lt:utthcrl;tirt's yrtivr;rlc rlrur'. ll;rlrl;rr. rrrrlrLc llrc ollrt'rr. srrr lrcrr
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tant: The plan was "so unconventional and daring that it rather took Halifax's breath
away" (Feiling, p. 357). But then, Chamberlain adds, he decided not to abandon the plan
because the response from Henderson, the member of the inner circle stationed in Berlin,
encouraged him to pursue it. On September 3, 1938, with Halifax's unencouraging reac-
tion slill in mind, Chamberlain was far lrom enthusiastic about the new plan: "I hope all
the time," he wrote in his diary, "that it won't be necessary to try it" (Feiling, p. 357). But
by September ll, alter further discussions with members of the inner circle, he was ea-
gerly looking forward to "the opportunity for bringing about a complete change in the in-
ternational situation." By that time, the only risk he mentions in his diary is that "Hitler
might act so unexpectedly [against Czechoslovakia] as to forestall it" (Feiling, pp.360-
61).

2 Comparative studies should provide us with fairly dependable evidence on situational and
structural lactors that make a difference. This type ofresearch ought to enable investiga-
tors not only to test hypotheses concerning the effects of situational factors we already
know something about but also to discover the circumstances present when the quality of
a group's decision-making is adversely affected by groupthink and absent when the same
group (or a comparable group) functions effectively as a decision-making body. Compar-
ative investigations might also provide evidence concerning the interactions of predispo-
sitional factors (personality, social background, training) and situational or structural fac-
tors (nature ofthe crisis, type ofrisks, role assignments), so that we could gradually build
up our knowledge of the sorts of persons most vulnerable to each type ol circumstance
that promotes groupthink.

3 Some of the irnplications of the distinction between deliberate conlormity based on lear of
recrimination and nondeliberate conformity based on concurrence-seeking tendencies
are illustrated in the diagram below.
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The inverse relation between cohesiveness and deliberate conformity out of fear ot recnm-
ination is represented by the descending curve in the diagram. In contrast, a positive rela-
tion between groupthink tendencies and cohesiveness is represented by the ascending
(solidJine) curve. The assumption that groupthink tendencies can be partially counter-
acted is represented by the dashed line, which shows the expected decrease in groupthink
tendencies lrom various administrative changes that meet the conditions for preventing
or counteracting concurrence-seeking tendencies. (The dashed line could also represent
the lower degree of concurrence-seeking expected when cohesiveness is based on en-
hancement ofcompetence and other task-oriented values rather than on purely social re-
wards of friendship and prestige.) When none of the conditions that counteract group-
think are present, the combination ol the two conformity curves (deliberate conformity
out of fear of recrimination and concurrence-seeking) will produce a U-shaped curve,
with the optimal level lalling somewhere in the middle range ol cohesiveness, where de-
liberate conformity is substantially lower than at zero cohesiveness but where concur-
rence-seeking tendencies have not yet become very strong. By optimal level, I mean the
degree ofcohesiveness that gives rise to the fewest errors in decision-making. The optimal
level corresponds to the lowest point on the combined U-shaped curve, which, for two
combinable curves like those shown in the diagram, occurs near the point where they in-
tersect. When groupthink is partially counteracted, the combination of the curve for
groupthink tendencies (the dashed line) with the curve for deliberate conformity results in
a U-shaped curve whose lowest point is much farther to the right; that is, the optimal
level is at a higher level of cohesiveness. Theoretically speaking, if groupthink could be
eliminated, there would be nothing to add to the curve for deliberate conformity, and thc
optimal level would be at the highest possible degree olcohesiveness. The main point i'
that the more effectively groupthink is counteracted, the higher will be the optimal level
of cohesiveness.

Roger Brown (1965) has suggested a similar influence process in his discussion ofsocial psy-
chological experiments on the "risky-shift" phenomenon, which show that individuals arc
frequently led to favor risky decisions after they have participated in a group discussion:

the risky members would seem to be influential only because they have hap-
pened to hold views or values to which the group is already disposed. They
seem to influence because they are representative ofwhat the group in any case
wishes to do. They are in the vanguard only because they are going the way the
herd is already headed (Brown, pp. 687-88).

One implication ol the speculative notions about elation and the sense of omnipotence ts

that members of a cohesive policy-making group would actually enjoy undergoing an ex-
ternal crisis requiring drastic action against an enemy. But obtaining evidence ol such
reactions among government policy-makers is difficult because no responsible govern
ment official would be likely to admit publicly that he enjoys having his country plunged
into a crisis that brings it to the brink of war. However, positive reactions of elation havc
occasionally been reported by leading participants in nonmilitary battles over social is-
sues. Romain Rolland, for example, has described his elation in response to the upsurgc
ofprotest among French liberals who displayed a remarkable degree ofunity in attacking
the French military establishment at the time of the Dreyfus affair. In February 1898.
when the Dreyfusards were mobilized by the opening of the sensational trial of Enrrle
Zola, who had accused the French military authorities of a frame-up, Romain wrotc rr
his diary: "I would rather have this life of combat than the mortal calm and mournlirl
stupor of these last years. God give me struggle, enemies, howling cr<.rwds, all the combrrr
ofwhich I am capable." Senator Ranc, another supporter of Dreyfus, recalled that clurirrl
that period, "It was exciting; one felt alive; nothing is so good as a time of action. in corrr
bat in the consciousness of the cause" (Quoted in Tuchman, 1966, pp. 204 ZO5l.

Some predictions about personality predispositions also lirlkrw lionr urr cxpl;rrr;rtr.rr,,l
groupthink in terms of self'-cstccnt cnhanccn)cnt. Wc *,orrltl ('xl)r(t llr( s\'nrl)t()nr\ i)l
groupthink to ()ccur with thc higlrcst lictlrrcrrtv irr srrrrll I'r()rl).. r)ir(l( rrp ol lrcrsorrs *1r,,
are tlisptlscti ttl scek lirr 51r11;11 5ttplxrtl ttltetrcvcr lln'\ rrr, r,',1rrrr',1 lo r1.,5,,,,,, rcrlrorr.,rlrrl
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ity lor controversial policy decisions likely to be criticized by friends as well as by oppo-
nenls. On the basis of recent studies of personality and social conformity, we would ex-
pect that this disposition would be strongest in persons who are characterized by
relatively low self-esteem, relatively high responsiveness to social disapproval, and unusu-
ally acute conflict in situations where there is an opportunity to indulge in rewarding but
unethical actions or to exercise power in a way that could gratify unacceptable self-ag-
grandizing needs.

9 Preventing Groupthink
I In a crisis the use of decision-making procedures that take up a great deal of time and lead

to hesitation when rapid decisions may be urgently required can be disadvantageous and
even disastrous. However, all the fiascoes discussed in this book were actually planned
piecemeal over a long period ol time, olten with one small commitment growing out of
another. Ironically, ofall the foreign policy crises I have studied, the one that put the pol-
icy-makers under the greatest time pressure was the Cutran missile crisis. The policy-
makers knew that if United States action was delayed, the installations would be com-
pleted and the missiles would be armed with atomic warheads, posing a tremendous
threat to American cities. Nevertheless, the group debated the issues thoroughly and ex-
amined critically many alternatives. This suggests that if the members of a policy-making
group give priority to critical scrutiny of alternatives, they can somehow find the time to

do so during a crisis.

2 A leader who absents himself lrom some ol the meetings, as President Kennedy did during
the Cuban missile crisis, might become somewhat perturbed when he returns to discover
that the group has moved toward a consensus on adopting a policy alternative to which
he objects. This puts him on the spot because if he leels strongly that the group's judg-
ment is wrong, he is at a disadvantage at that late date in trying to persuade the members
otherwise, unless he glaringly uses his power, which might impair his relations with his
advisers and even create a permanent rilt with those who feel resentful that the chiefhas
devalued their judgment. Alter one traumatic experience of this type, a chief executive
might thereafter attend all meetings and try to steer his advisers in the direction he wants
them to go.

l
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"Well the liars . this morning": Ibid., 54-55.
Comments rnade at the meeting of the National Security Council on November 28,

1950: Truman, 385-388.
69 "Did MacArthur . . indiscretion": Ibid.,386.
69 "vilification . Soviets had": 1bid.,388.
69-70 "reckless charges . campaign": 1bid.,388.
7l Truman pursuing the most balanced approach: lbid.,345.
7l "I said . . to be drawn": Ibid.,335.
7l "I told . . . world-wide war": 1bid.,337.
7l Truman intent on not withdrawing: lbid.,340.
72 "Time was all important": 1bid.,343.
72 "I accepted . . . declined.": lbid.,343. Italics added.
73 Truman's leadership style: Paige,290.
'13-74 "The President's . advised": Neustadt, 132.'74 "By November to unification": Ibid., t40-141.
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4 Pearl Harbor Revisited
The main reference work used in this chapter is Roberta Wohlstetter's Pearl Harbor:

Warning and Decision (1962), a masterlul analysis of the testimony and intelligence reports
concerning America's greatest military blunder. I also examined the bulk of the testimony by
Kimmel and by leading members of his advisory group published in the Hearings Before the
Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack (1946), cited as Hearings. Addi-
tional bits ofinformation were culled from other standard sources, including historical analy-
ses by A. Russell Buchanan, Herbert Feis, Samuel Eliot Morison, Nathaniel Peffer, and John
Toland. Some specific details about meetings and conversations of members of Kimmel's advi-
sory group were obtained ftom The Accused (1968), the biography of Kimmel by Donald Grey
Brownlow, who presents new information lrom his interviews of several members of the advi-
sory grouP.

page
'16 "She was . she was crazy"'. Brownlow, 128. Italics added.
76 "The prevalent . . . of security": Hearings, PatI 26, 398-399. Italics added.
76 "There was naval command": Ibid.,398-399.
76 "we all . air attack": Ibid.,398-399.
76 Captain J. B. Earle as a friend and admirer of Admiral Kimmel: Brownlow,9l and

141.
"Yes . take that chance": Hearings, Parl 26, 412.
"gave an almost . Japanese government": Feis, 305.
"Never before . . . the enemy": Wohlstetter, 382.
"It was American history": Peffer, 399.
"close to ideal": Wohlstetter, 70.
"Chances of favorable . . . a possibility": Hearings, Part 14, 1405.
"This dispatch . . . in WPL 46 [the Naval war plan]": Ibid., 1406.
"there was no particular time": Wohlsteller,66.
"I guess . . . put rtin": Hearings, Part 10,4807.
High costs of full alert with 360-degree air reconnaissance: See Hearings, Part 6,

2534: and Kimmel,7l.
The Naval officers' willingness to unload seemingly unimportant defense responsi-

bilities: Roberta Wohlstetter, private communication.
"Again and again . Pearl Harbor": Wohlstetter, 46.
Admiral Kimmel's "senior advisers": Most of the information about Kimmel's ad-

visers in this section comes from Hearings, Parl 6, 2608-2609 and 2896 2900;
Part 26,41-45 and 397-398; Part 7 , 3361; and Part 8, 3553.

"most distinguished . man's command": Hearings, Part 6,2899.
Admiral Kimmel's visits to Admiral Bloch's home: Hearings, Parl26, 45.
Personal relations between Admiral Kimmel and Captain and Mrs. Earle: Brown-

low, 91.
82 Personal relations between Admiral Kimmel and Captain W. W. Smith: Brownlow,

91,124-126; and Hearings, Part 6, 2608.
82 "Was grand understanding": Brownlow, 78.
82 "From that time . . been shaken"i lbid.,94.
82-83 "the Japanese . . Asiatic operations": Ibid.,127.
83 "We finally decided . . . stick to ir": Ibid., 127.
83 "put his worries aside": Ibid., 127.

83 "They both . would happen": Ibid.,139.
83 The Nary group's attempt to cheer up "ol' Kimmel": Ibid., 140-141.
84 Japanese smoke screens and deceptions: Ibid.,129-130; and Whaley, A-260.
84 "The history . . . intelligent men": Wohlsterrer,397.
84 "as efficient . . . could find": Ibid., 392.
84 "very human . . . popular hypotheses": Ibid.,392-393.
85 "may have . . . 'cry wolf ": Ibid.,56.
ti5 "What was eventualities": Ibid.,55.
It6 "After cvcry alkrwance . 7 December": Morison, 138.
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"There is been attacked": Wohlstetter, 397 398.
"lt was inconceivable . United States": Ibid., 349.
"the only problem way down": Hearings, Part 10, 4859.
"there seems tentative percentage": Wohlstetter, 69.
"lf we . ten minutes warning": Hearings,ParI 22,540.
Admiral Ingersoll's statement about lack of safety from torpedo plane attack: Ibid..

Part 33, 1317.
"all my staff . danger negligible": Ibid., Part 6,2592.
"What, you don't . know it?" Hearings, Part 36, 128.
"atmosphere of geniality and security": Wohlstetter, 42.
"I did not . . . wish lhad": Hearings, Part 10,4840.
"because of . . prompt alert": Morison, 107.

Army confidence in the Navy: Wohlstetter,2'7.
"that the Nary . . that area": Hearings, Par|28,972.
Admiral Stark's letters to Admiral Kimmel: Wohlstetter, 146-147,255-256.
"the Island . . in the world": Ibid., 69.
"Presence . . major attack": Ibid.,69.
"the war warnings that lailed to protect": Feis, 324.
"anall-out dramaticsuddenness": Buchanan,48.
Awaiting Japan's next piece of "deviltry": Wohlstetter, 277.
"get around must not be allowed": Hearings, Part I l, 5435f.
"My God . . . Philippines": Toland, 34.
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"It is hard . we are defending": Pool, Introduction to Reprint of Publications ctn

Viet Nam 1966-1970,2.
"a rather narrow for consideration": Department of Defense, Book 4, iv.
"the study indicates . . . [the] analysis": Sheehan elaI.332.
Little chance ol breaking the will of Hanoi: Ibid., 33V332.
"seems to have . their favor": Ibid., 344. Italics added.
"With but rare of the process": Janeway, 31.
"its work aI a time": Graff, 3.

"The men week o$": Ibid.,6.
"loyalty with . . entertained": Ibid.,178.
"they turned natural friends": Ibid.,24.
Influence of the Tuesday Cabinet on the President: Ibid.,24.
"one of the significant a consensus": Sidey.
"holdingactions wasconcerned":Ellsberg,233.
"political and . on to Communism"':lbid.,242.
"This is not to Communism": Ibid.,246.
"tattooed on over Saigon": Ibid.,252.
"when U.S. . military victory": Ibid.,264.
"Self-deception" "over-optimistic expectations": Ibid., 258,261-262,264.
"flaws and process": Ibid.,261.
"drift in . invalid optimism": Ibid.,262.
"Fear of . risks to be": Ibid., footnote, 252. Italics added.
"In the spring . . deadly errors": Ibid.,269.
"draflt and . . . will propose": 1bid.,269.
"to break . . North Vietnam": Sheehan et al., 468.
"The idea . colossal misjudgment." Ibid., 469.Italics added.
"official hopes to wane": Dept. of Defense, Book 4, IV.C.5, 4.
"Several officials . . after sixty-four." Wicker, 250. Italics added.
"the major . the consequences": Sheehan et al., 416. Italics added.
"was not . in the South": Sheehan eI a1.,416411. Italics added. See also Depart-

ment of Defense, Book 4, IV, C.5, 7.
"no one really consistently underrated": Sheehan, et a1.,459. See also Depart-

ment of Defense, Book 5, IV, C.6 (a), 41.
"The program . South Vietnam": Sheehan et a1.,472.
"persistent skepticism . . frank, cogent": Ellsberg, 234.
"tended toward a pessimistic view": Sheehan et a1.,331. See also lbid.,329.
"cripple operations":|bid.,459.
"bring the enemy . lack of support": Ibid., 462.
"Lyndon Johnson's slow-motion Bay ol Pigs": Thomson, 52.
Bureaucrats'quip about the extra minutes McNamara had to do his homework:

Cooper, 255.
Research on heightened need for affiliation produced by external stress; Sec (lart-

wright and Zander (1968); Janis (1971); Schachter (1959).
The policy-maker's black-and-white picture of the Vietnam War: Whitc, 123 l14.
"united both since 1964": Hoopes, 150.
Research on effects of commitment to a decision and disinclination to look at unlu-

vorable consequences: See Chapters 36-39 (by Zimbardo, Kiesler, Gerard, and
Aronson) in Abelson et al. (1968).

"another result either direction": Thomson, 53.
The "effectiveness trap": Ibid., 49.
"the inhouse remained intact": Ibid., 49.
"gathering of homogeneous hawks": Hoopes, 52.
"Mr. McNamara's disillusionment Secretary of Defense": Hedrik Smith in

Sheehan et al., 510.
McNamara's turmoil alter he concluded that the North Vietnamese could not be

bombed into negotiating: Hoopes, 86.
"that military genius on me": Ibid., 90.
"Vcnting his the basement": Ibid., 90.
"r'rrnlirlt'rrt thrrl in silencc": Ihid..9l-

86
87
88

89
89
90

90
91

9l
9l
93
95
95
96
97
97
98
98
98
99
99
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5 Escalation of the Vietnom War
In preparing Chapter 5, I made extensive use of the Pentagon Papers, both |he New Yttl,

Iimes single-volume work prepared by Neil Sheehan and his collaborators and the full twelvc
volume edition published by the United States government. One of the main sources of infirr
mation about the attitudes, expectations, and norms shared by the members of Johnson's adr r

sory group is an eye-opening inside account published in 1968 by James C. Thomson, Jr.. rr

historian on leave from Harvard who spent five years as an observing participant, first as;rrr
East Asia specialist in the State Department and then as an assistant to McGeorge Bundy irr

the White House. Similar inside information was obtained from The Lost Crusade, a book ol
memoirs by Chester Cooper, who was an official in the State Department during the Johns,,r,
administration and participated in the aborted attempts at peace negotiations during 196)
1968.

Additional material on peace negotiations and on the military courses of action consr,l
ered by Johnson's advisory group was drawn from The Secret Searchfor Peace in Vietnunt, lt',
David Kraslow and Stuart Loory, two journalists who interviewed many government oflicirlr
involved in forming United States policies concerning the Vietnam War. The Limits oJ lnrtr
vention,by Townsend Hoopes, former undersecretary ofthe Air Force, describes the social urr.l
political pressures put on Secretary ol Delense McNamara and other high oflicials who. t,,
ward the end ofthe Johnson administration, became disillusioned and began to favor tlccsr;r
lation of the war. Additional observations bearing on attitudes of the membcrs ol'.lohrrsorr".
inner circle were obtained from The Tuesday Cabinet, by Henry F. Graff, u historian who rr,r.
given the opportunity to interview President Johnson and his principal adviscrs tluring crrr lr ,,t

four critical phases in the Vietnam War between l9(r5 and 1968. I also nlrtle use ol l-lrrrlorr li
Johnson's book of memoirs (Tht Vunlu,g<' Pointl itld lwo publishctl inlervit'rvs wrtlr llrll
Moyers. Background materiitl rvlrs obl;rirtcti liorrr prrblitrrlions by Lr'slic ( iclh. l'lrillrp ( ir'1r'lrrr
Roger Ililsmlrn. I)rrniel I:llsbcrp.. lllrrrl I'r,r,l, ( it orl'r' l{t t rl1 Iorr Wrr Lr'r llrrllrlr h \\ lrrt,
antl otltcrs.
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t24
t25

t25
t25

t25
125
t25
125
t26
t26
t26
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Clifford selected as a dependable hawk: Cooper, 390-391.
"from the . against the North": Sheehan et al., 310. See also Department of De-

fense, Book 4, IV, C.2. (b), v.
"another of those . . . at night": Johnson, 237.
Unanimous agreement olthe group on major escalation decisions: Ibid., 120, 12+

125, 128, 148-149, 242-245, and 371.
"All my advisers acceleration": Ibid.,37.
"The one thing . . current policies": Graff,73.
"History will salute us": Ibid., 143.
"There was a confidence . . would fold": Janeway,29-30.
"to last two . . . to yield": Sheehan eI a1.,327.
"The optimistic predictions . up decisions": Cooper,424.
Tuesday Lunch Group's avoidance of peace negotiations: Department of Defense.

Book 4, 61ff
127 "As a result not being exceeded": Kraslow and Loory, 48.
128 "a remarkable document . . . the strikes": Sheehan eta1.,479.
128-130 "For months afterward . . to sleep": Kraslow and Loory, 12 13.
130-131 "In the summer December 6, 1966": Johnson, 251.
l3l William P. Bundy's choice of flower names for peace initiatives: Kraslow antl

Loory,27.
131 Destruction of Marigold peace initiative: Cooper, 324-341; Kraslow and Loory, 3

74.
"The Poles claimed . suggested meeting": Johnson,251.
"If Lewandowski . . . talks began": 1bid.,251.
"The major result . from Hanoi": Smith in Sheehan et a1.,523.
"marked . . . fumbling": Cooper, 324.
"Stopping or moderating . . . North Vietnamese": Ibid., 432433.
"the issue . . . the discussions": lbid.,336.
"buoyed by . . . his advisers": Hoopes, I 13.
"the victim . . discouraging word": Ibid.,218.
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erations of the Executive Committee presented in a term paper by Miss Gale Tenen as part of
her work in one of my graduate seminars.

As usual, we are confronted with the fact that almost all the observations of what went on
during the Executive Committee's deliberations come from participants who have a stake in
presenting the group's actions in a favorable light. This bias, which we encounter in all case
histories ol policy-making groups, becomes most serious when we are dealing with supposedly
well-worked-out decisions rather than with the erroneous ones that led to fiascoes. A1l I can
say about this problem, other than referring to the caveats I presented in Chapter 1, is that
after reading all the pertinent accounts, I am impressed by the consistency in what the partici-
pants have said about the decision-making procedures used by the Executive Committee and
the social atmosphere in which their deliberations took place. I am left with the impression that
to be that consistent, the participants must be either describing accurately what they actually
observed or presenting a myth that they have collectively worked out in a conspiracy to mis'
lead the public about what reaily went on.

page
138 "the most criticai in our nation's history": Sorensen, 328.
138 "the greatest danger nuclear age": Kennedy, 13.

138 Russian troops sent to Cuba: Sorensen,813.
139 "the President . . impossible": Schlesinger,803.
139 "the President . from the outset": Sorensen,770.
l4l "Il Eisenhower dangerous circumstances": George (l97la), 90.
l4l Major criteria lor sound decision-making: See the discussion oldefective decision-

making in Chapter I, pp. l0-11.
143 Kennedy'sdangerous "gameofchicken": Horowitz, 284-287.
143-144 "emerged from . . political consequences": 1bid.,286.
144 McNamara's advocacy ol the naval blockade to "maintain the options": Kennedy,

34; Abel, 81.
"The President act soon": Sorensen, 780.
"that we are not serving much either": Ibid-,780.
Kennedy's reactions to the defeat ol the Cuban invaders: Ibid., 345; Schlesinger,

285.
Kennedy's innovations in decision-making procedures: George (197lb); Schlesin-

ger,296-297.
"away from . . . Cabinet Room": Schlesinger,297.
"I felt . . in line": Abel, 60.
"we'11 have to do . inoperable": Ibid.,36.
"action was imperative": Sorensen, 761.
"a prompt of action": Ibid.,761.
"Surely . . . doing nothing": Schlesinger, 803.
Arguments concerning the Soviet Union's capability lor launching a nuclear attack:

Abel, 59-60; Allison, 200-202; and Hilsman, 195.
"one of the remarkable . . . his mind": Sorensen,765.
"They, no more . do nothing": Kennedy,36.
"would not voluntarily articulate men": Sorensen, 766.
"discussions within . waste of time": Acheson ("Homage . . ."),76.
Fulbright's stand, urging stronger "rnilitary action .": Kennedy, 54.
"nothing wasoverlooked":Ibid.,60.
"In no other period . . . or fighting": Sorensen, 767.
Dean Rusk's reference to "nuclear incineration" and surprise at being "still alive":

Abel, 110.
"the most intense operated under": McNamara, 13.
"forges bonds close association": Ibid., 16.
"And so we argued running out": Kennedy, 35.
"The next morning are understandable": Ibid.,44.
Members' discussion of possibility that blockade might fail and leave U.S. more vul-

nerable: Abel, 89; Sorensen, 76'7-'768.
"thc tlifficulty once started": Ibid.,768.
" l hcrc isrr't ruly least ob.jectionable": 1bid.,783.

l3l
l3l
l3l
132
132
t32
134
t34
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6 The Cuban Missile Crisis
Chapter 6 draws mainly upon five accounts of the Cuban missile crisis: Abel (1966), Hils

man (1967), R. Kennedy (1969), Schlesinger (1965), and Sorensen (1965). Robert Kennedy antl
Theodore Sorensen were key members of the Executive Committee and atlended practicall\
all sessions. These two men also had private conversations with Prestdent Kennedy and wclt.
privy to his personal deliberations, some ofwhich they included in their accounts ofthe crisis.
Hilsman, as director of intelligence lor the State Department, was lamiliar with the privare
views of Secretary Rusk and ol several other members of the committee with whom he was irr

close contact. He also reports on what was said at several crucial meetings of the Executivc
Committee that he attended. Schlesinger's account in A Thousand DaTs is based mainly orr
documentary evidence and personal discussions with the participants. Schiesinger was not pre\
ent at the Executive Cornmittee meetings during the first five days, when the decision to rnsrr
tute a naval blockade was being made, but he was brought in to help carry out the plans lrr,l
was in the White House as a direct observer of the later events of the crisis. Abel, an cr.nrrcrl
journalist (now director of Columbia University's School of Journalism) who was in Washirrl'
ton during the crisis, brought together the documentary evidence as well as thc pcrsorurl rrt'
counts of participants in his attempt to reconstruct what happened in the White IIousc tlrrr rr1,
each of the thirteen days ol the crisis. I have also drawn upon Alexandcr Georgc's irrsiltlrtlrrl
analysis (1971) olthe strategy ofcoercive diplomacy used in thc ('ub:rn nrissilc crisis ;rrrtl ( ir.r
ham Allison's intriguing book (1971) contrinirrg thrce dillcrcrrt itn;rlvscs ol llrt'tnsrs. (';r(lr
basedonadiflcrent thcoreticrtl rttorltl. l irrrrllv. I wrrs1're;rlly:rrrlt'tl rrr tvrrlu;rtrrr1,rtltrrrrrt,1,
servatittns by:ttt cxctllcltl iltscttssi,'tt ol llrr'trvtrrlrrlrlt lrrslorrr.rl nr;rtcrrrl,, (()l(( nlltl, tlr,.,l, lrl'
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"the danger and concern . . . anything but that": Kennedy, 70.
"For a lew fleeting . hear anything": Ibid.,70.
Dissociation and recall of past traumatic experiences under severe stress: Janis

(1958), 179-188.
158 "what changed so eloquently": Abel, 80-81.
158 "maintain control ofevents": Kennedy,34.
158 "His contributions never forgive us": McNamara, 14-15.
158 "We spent . . . troubled us all": Kennedy, 39.
158 "Rusk spoke out uncertain man": Allison, 199.
159 "The fact . . brainstorming": Abel, 6.
159 "Each ofus action to take": Sorensen,767.
159 "Thinking aloud . to another": Schlesinger, 803.
159 "none was consistent each day": Kennedy, 31.
16l "that we were going . . from them": Ibid.,82.
161 Time allowed for Soviet leaders to weigh consequences: Hilsman, 213.
161 "it was . the crisis": Ibid.,220.
162 "I guess . . . my salary": Schlesinger,8l8.
162 "I have read . . the arms race": U.S. Department of State, Bulletin, Vol.47, No

1220, November 12, 1962, pp.742-743.
"if they . . . the next day": Kennedy, 109.
The United States' tacit ultimatum: George (1971a), 105 and 125.

"offered not only removed soon": Ibid., 101.
"foreboding and gloom": Kennedy, 94.
"a fateful step": Hilsman, 221.
"awesome to contemplate atomic weaporis": Ibid.,227.
"flexibility . wisdom and restraint": Ibid.,227.
"coercive diplomacy coercive threats": George (1971), 132.
"A final lesson country's shoes": Kennedy, 124.
"what was in of mankind": Ibid., 128.
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170 "was supposed . . the recommendations": Kennan,343.
170 "to beat . . head": Price.2l.
110 "Avoid trivia.": Kennan, 343.
170 "intellectually hard-headed are used)": Ibid.,345.
172 "We were indebted features of il": Ibid.,361.
172-174 "the disruptive effect and vigor": Ibid.,353.
174 "not against . and chaos": Jones,34.
174 Characteristics of Policy Planning group-"stout in argument" and in constant

"sweat": Kennan, 345-346.
174 "the sort . . Marshall Plan": Ibid.,368.
174-175 "You say we're offagain": Ibid.,36'7 368.
175 "[They] put me complications": Ibid.,345.
175 "force me . . previously experienced": Ibid., 345. Italics added.
175 "So earnest entire building": Ibid.,345, footnote.
177 The "hottest fight" ofall, on availability ofAmerica's crude steel resources: Jones,

45.
"a body sound undertaking": Ibid,,4U7.
"I have Mrs. Maishall": Acheson, 213.
"lost no opportunity . . the cause": Neustadt, 59.

t77
180
180

163

163

163

163

163

164
t64
t64
t64
r65

1 The Making of the Marshall Plan
One of the main references used in preparing this chapter is Jones' The Fifteen W<,t|,.

which gives a detailed account of the making of the Marshall Plan, based on Jones' direct rrlr

servations as an insider in the State Department and the internal documents to which he h;r,l
access. Another major source of information about the policy-planning is George F. Kennlrr".
Memoirs (1925-1950). Additional material was obtained from the memoirs oltwo other plrtr,
ipants, Dean Acheson and Charles E. Bohlen, and lrom a book by Harry B. Price, who intcr
viewed Secretary George C. Marshall, Averell Harriman, and other leading participants. I :r1,,,'

consulted the sections on the Marshall Plan in a number of historical analyses of the policics ,'t
the Truman administration, including books or papers by Barnet, Bernstein, Gardner, K.ll,'
and Kolko, La Febre, Neustadt, Patterson, Perkins, Spanier, and Williams.

8 Generalizations
page
185 Accounts of how major European powers entered the first World War: Buchan;

Holsti; Joffre; North; Tuchman.
185 "the most . . . English history": Trevor-Roper, 153.
186 "surrender weaker nation": Rock, 338.
186 Summit conference with Hitler suggested to Chamberlain by Horace Wilson: Mose-

ley, 36.
186 "much of the initial . . German demands": Rock, 118.
18G188 "the historian . . . largely unmoved": Ibid.,33-34.
188 Assumption that British would be arbiter of Europe and capable ol successful

fighting: Ibid., 331: Feiling, 360-361.
"As early . . . with hope": Rock, 332.
German generals urging the British government to a firm stand against Hitler: The

evidence concerning the messages sent by the German Generals is mainly in
captured German Foreign Office memoranda and German arrny documents,
cited by Gilbert and Gott, 139; Shirer,515-518; and other writers.

"The moment . twist of the screw": Gilbert, 109-110.
"if we two . . the decision": Gilbert and Gott, 133.
Research on conformity in persons learful of disapproval and rejection: See Ber-

kowitz; Marlowe and Gergen.
"among several sources teacher trade"': Wilensky, 23.
Compliance among group members out of lear of recriminations when there is little

solidarity: See Ar3yris (1962, 1965) and McGregor (1960).
Errors in decision-making in noncohesive group: See Argyris, 1965, 1969.
Research on social rewards that increase group cohesiveness: See Back; Hare; The-

Ien.
201-202 "High-cohesivegroups consistent": Shaw,229
204 "The out-group's toward it": Campbell, 825.
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r67
t67
168

168

168

169
169
169

170

"the most unsordid act in history": Jones, 256.
"Revisionist" historians' views on the Marshall Plan: See Williams and l]ernst,'r',
"there can be . . . that region": Williams, 176.
"literally . . . life and death": Ibid.,199.
Committees set up to grapple with the European economic crisis: Joncs, l9(); At lr,

son,226.
"to support free outside pressures": Joncs, 12.

"The Truman Doctrinc Mlrshlll I'lar": Ihid.. llJ.
"the most conrpclling ol pcrr'c": //rrrl., ().

"'T'hc prrlie nl tk'lilre r;rlc" ll,t,l . .',t I
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9 Preventing Groupthink
page
207

208
208
2lt-2t2
1l',
2r5

2t5
215
215
216
2t8-219
2r9-220
220

Soun< t,s

Pretzel-shaped questions and answers: Irving Sarnoff (in a widely quoted but ul
published commentary) is the psychologist who has enriched out vocabulalr
with "pretzel-shaped" questions and answers.

"the greatest hazatd . . such proposals": Harc,352.
"noimportant academicdiscipline": Ibid.,357.
"President Eisenhower lost to view": Wilensky, 54.
"By the time been made": Weaver,267.
Claim tlat the Tuesday Lunch Group contained devil's advocates: Graff, 46' 5 l.

69-73, 87, 125, 136-137; Reedy, I I ; Thomson, 49.

"[the official devil's advocate's] objections . . . by controversy": Reedy, ll.
"comforting feeling . circle": George (1971b),50.
"to project . . thereafter": Ibid.,53.
"Unlike movies . . the climax": Schelling, viii.
"Gentlemen . . . all about": Drucker, 148.
Research teams dealing with management problems: See Akotr; Miller and Stal
Political gaming exercise at Center for International Studies, MIT, simulating claslr

between U.S. and S.U. over a revolt in an underdeveloped country: Bloomficltl,
1-6.
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